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0.1.1 Bak pageA Caner TherapyResults of Fifty Cases\I see in Dr. Gerson one of the most eminent geniuses in the history of mediine." - AlbertShweitzer, M.D.Max Gerson, M.D. was born Otober 18, 1881 in Wongrowitz, Germany. He attended the uni-versities of Bresslau, Wuerzburg and Berlin, and graduated from the University of Freiburg. Dr.Gerson, who su�ered from severe migraines, disovered that a hange in diet prevented the onset ofthese rippling headahes.His outlook on the nature and treatment of degenerative disease shifted dramatially when apatient of his whom had been following the Gerson \migraine diet" was ured not only of migraines,but of skin tuberulosis as well. Dr. Gerson published his �ndings on skin tuberulosis in a dozenof the world's leading medial journals, establishing the Gerson Therapy as the �rst ure for thisdisease.Through his work with tuberulosis. Dr. Gerson attrated the friendship of Albert Shweitzer,M.D. In 1931, after nine months on the therapy, Mrs. Helene Bresslau Shweitzer (1879-1957) wasured of lung tuberulosis. Dr. Shweitzer himself ame to Dr. Gerson at age 75 depressed and wearywith advaned adult onset diabetes. In a few weeks Dr. Shweitzer was ompletely o� his heavyinsulin dosage. He returned to Afria, invigorated and full of optimism. This great humanitarianworked past age 90 and was honored with the Nobel Peae Prize for his medial missionary work.Shweitzer followed Gerson's progress over the years, seeing the dietary therapy suessfully appliedfurther to heart disease, kidney failure and aner.Prior to World War II, Dr. Gerson and his family immigrated to the United States. In 1938he passed his medial board exams and reeived his liense to pratie mediine in the state ofNew York. For twenty years, he treated hundreds of aner patients who had been given up to dieafter all onventional treatments had failed. Although only a handful of peer-reviewed journals werereeptive to the \radial" idea of using nutrition in the treatment and prevention of disease, Dr.Gerson ontinued publishing artiles on his therapy in Europe. In 1958, based upon thirty yearsof experimentation, Dr. Gerson published his theory, treatment plan and ase studies here in thismedial monograph, A Caner Therapy: Results of 50 Cases.Dr. Gerson, a pioneer in holisti health, was a man of vision. He was orret in his predition thata toxi environment ombined with a diet de�ient in essential nutrients would lead to the esalationof aner and many other degenerative diseases. Although ridiuled in his time, researh �ndingsnow on�rm that nutrition is a powerful and e�etive means of treating disease.Dr. Max Gerson died in 1959, eulogized by Dr. Albert Shweitzer, who wrote: \I see in him oneof the most eminent geniuses in the history of mediine. Many of his basi ideas have been adoptedwithout having his name onneted with them. Yet, he has ahieved more than seemed possibleunder adverse onditions. He leaves a legay whih ommands attention and whih will assure himhis due plae. Those whom he has ured will now attest to the truth of his ideas."ISBN 0-9611526-2-10.2 Ensuring Quality CareThe Gerson Institute is a non-pro�t organization, established in 1977. As a publi bene�t agenywe are dediated to healing and preventing hroni and degenerative diseases based on the vision,2



philosophy and suessful work of Max Gerson, M.D. We pursue this mission by o�ering a rangeof programs and resoures designed to provide urrent, aurate information to people who areinterested in the Gerson Therapy.Having ful�lled this role for 25 years we have beome rightfully known as the `starting plae' forall Gerson Therapy inquiries, from both patients and medial professionals alike. We take pride inthis role and we are ommitted to proteting the \Gerson" trademark and the \Gerson Therapy"servie mark, both of whih beame fully registered to the Gerson Institute in 2002.While ownership of these marks provides us with lear legal protetion, we at the Gerson Insti-tute value them more as tools for ensuring quality are. We are fully aware of how daunting anyhealth risis an be and we reognize our responsibility in providing quali�ed endorsements for theprospetive Gerson Therapy patient. In adherene to our legal obligations we will ontinue to makeour resoures inreasingly useful to the publi and we will be proative in proteting the integrityand our ownership of the Gerson name.As you learn more about the Gerson Therapy we enourage you to refer bak to the GersonInstitute for advie and ongoing support. Here are some of the programs o�ered by us that mighthelp you on your way:
0.2.1 Gerson Institute Approved Referral ListThis is perhaps the most utilized program o�ered by the Gerson Institute. Our referral list onsists ofmany fully trained pratitioners, linis, support groups, ompanions and home set-up oordinators.If your Gerson Therapy hospital, physiian or support group does not have our `seal of approval', wedo not endorse them!0.2.2 Eduation & OutreahOur Eduation & Outreah Program onsists of a variety of workshops and seminars inludingthe Gerson Therapy Training Program for Liensed Professionals. Launhed in 1996 this trainingprogram involves a week of instrution and an internship at a liensed Gerson lini. Graduates areeligible to join the Gerson Institute Approved Referral List and future linis will only be liensedone key medial sta� have ompleted this program. Other workshops o�ered by the Gerson Instituteinlude onsite Gerson Therapy ooking lasses, health maintenane and `how to' seminars and ourinreasingly popular Caregiver Training Weekend, the eduational pre-requisite for liensed Gersonompanions and home set-up oordinators.0.2.3 Gerson Healing Newsletter (6 issues a year)Sine 1984, the Gerson Healing Newsletter has been the link between the Gerson Institute and itspatints and supporters. Eah issue inludes news from the Institute, an updated event alendar,reports on alternative and allopathi trends, reovered patient testimonials and artiles written byGerson experts inluding Charlotte Gerson. 3



0.2.4 Speakers BureauContat us to shedule a speaker for your ommunity organization, hurh or shool. Seminars an beatered to your needs and we plae an equal emphasis on disease prevention as we do upon treatment.
0.2.5 Gerson Therapy Oversight PanelAlthough Max Gerson developed the Gerson Therapy over 50 years ago, we reognize that the worldis ever hanging. This panel of reognized Gerson Therapy experts ensures that Dr. Gerson's protoolreets relevant hanges without losing sight of his ore priniples. This panel disusses questionsranging from mind-body matters to dental proedures before submitting position statements toGerson Institute members, patients and liensed are providers.
0.2.6 Patient Support ProgramsThe Gerson Institute o�ers a omprehensive range of patient support resoures. These inlude regulartelephone support, a omprehensive web site, the Gerson Therapy Follow Up Program, PatientSupport Network, Produts Resoures List, Reovered Patient Referral List and an At Home GersonTherapy Paket for the many people who are suessfully healing themselves from home.Please ontat our sta� to �nd out more about any of these programs and resoures. We lookforward to hearing from you.Gerson Institute1572 Seond AvenueSan Diego, CA 921011-888-4-GERSON(1-888-443-7766)619-685-5353e-mail: Mail�Gerson.orgwww.gerson.org 4



0.3 Original Edition
A Caner TherapyResults of Fifty CasesandThe Cure of Advaned Canerby Diet Therapy

A Summary of 30 Yearsof Clinial Experimentation

Max Gerson, M.D.Gerson Institute
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Copyright 1958, 1999, 2002 by The Gerson InstituteOriginal opyright 1958 by Max Gerson, M.D.The Gerson Institute1572 Seond AvenueSan Diego, CA 92101Telephone: 619-685-5359, or 1-888-4-GERSONemail: mail�gerson.org / web: www.gerson.orgLibrary of Congress Cataloging-in-Publiation DataGerson, MaxA aner therapy: results of �fty ases: a summary of 30 years linial experimentation / MaxGerson.Originally published: New York: Whittier Books, [ 1958℄ISBN 0-88268-203-2 (pbk: alk. paper)I. Caner-Diet Therapy-Case Studies 1. Title[DNLM: 1. Neoplasms-therapy. Not Aquired℄RC271.D52G47 1997616.99' 406-DC21DNLM/DLCfor Library of Congress 96-50956CIPPrinted in the United States of AmeriaThe names Gerson and Gerson Therapy are worldwide trademarks, servie marks, and/or registeredtrademarks or serviemarks of the Gerson Institute. All Rights Reserved. Used by permission.The informntion ontained in this book is for eduationul and sienti� purposes only. Do not under-take any medial treatment or dietary hanges without the advie and support of an appropriatelyliensed healthare pratitioner.0.4 Prefae to the Sixth EditionMax Gerson, M.D. had the wisdom, foresight, and ourage to look beyond the prevailing medialviews of his day. Out of 30 years of linial experimentation, he arrived at some then-radial onepts:� Diet has a onsiderable e�et on almost all diseases� The human body an heal itself given the appropriate nutrients� Any e�etive treatment for degenerative disease must treat the whole person� People with serious illnesses must help their body detoxify6



While these ideas sound sensible today, they were almost blasphemous in the 1940s and 1950s.More than 40 years have passed sine Max Gerson, M.D. died in Marh of 1959. At that time, mostaners were not onsidered urable by orthodox mediine, and the Amerian Medial Assoiationand Amerian Caner Soiety both atly rejeted the notion that diet ould have any e�et on eitherthe prevention or treatment of aner.In spite of the �ere resistane to his ideas and methods, Max Gerson worked virtually alone totreat and heal many aners onsidered to be terminal, as well as numerous other diseases. He workedto publish and share information as best he ould about the methods he had developed. At the timeof this printing in 1999, aner survival rates remain virtually unhanged, and the number of newaner diagnoses has ontinued to inrease eah year. Certain diseases (aners of liver, lung, andpanreas, among others) are still virtual death sentenes. New diagnoses of previously rare diseasesare growing at an alarming rate. The \War on Caner" delared by then-president Nixon in 1971has, for most aners, neither dereased the number of new diagnoses, nor improved survival forthose already diagnosed.For over 20 years, the Gerson Institute has worked to help patients reover from these otherwise\inurable" diseases, and to share knowledge of, and ontinue researh and development of the safe,e�etive Gerson Therapy approah to healing aner and other degenerative diseases. When westarted in 1977, almost no one would listen to what we had to say. We were unable to treat patientsin the United States beause medial boards threatened the lienses of physiians who deviated fromonventional treatment methods. Only the desperately ill and dying, \given up" by their dotors,sought our help. In spite of the diÆulties, we sueeded in helping hundreds of patients reover fromotherwise terminal diseases, teahing thousands more to take steps to improve health and preventthe development of disease.Today, fortunately, muh has hanged. Many patients are now demanding (and reeiving) fromtheir insurane ompanies the option of pursuing holisti treatment. A growing number of states haveestablished separate, independent liensing boards for pratitioners using natural methods. Otherstates have passed laws requiring insurane ompanies to pay for alternative are, or spei�allyproteting pratitioners using natural methods from reprisals by their medial boards. The NationalInstitutes of Health has established an OÆe of Alternative Mediine, dediated to researh andvalidation of holisti methods of treatment. Independent medial researhers have doumented andveri�ed the biohemial basis for many important elements of the Gerson Therapy in more than 300artiles in the peer-reviewed medial literature.All of these fators have led to a dramati inrease in interest in Gerson Therapy treatment.Today, our sta� handles as many as 300 inquiries a day from those seeking information on GersonTherapy medial eduation programs, referrals to pratitioners, treatment enters, halfway houses,and therapy assistants. Patients are seeking Gerson treatment as a �rst hoie, rather than a lasthope. For those interested in medial training, the Gerson Institute maintains erti�ation programsfor physiians, treatment enters, and home are assistants. We are atively working to establisherti�ed treatment enters and medial pratitioners worldwide. Contat us for urrent o�erings.While there are many paths to wellness, the Gerson Therapy is, in our opinion, the most omplete,all-enompassing approah for omprehensive healing. Our ontinuing researh is designed to ensurethat we maintain and improve our ability to heal and prevent diseases, enhane well-being andlongevity, and help individuals operate at their peak potential for a long and satisfying life into the21st entury and beyond. Charlotte GersonFounder, Gerson InstituteJune 19997



Dediated to My WifeMaregaret0.5 AknowledgmentsI FEEL INDEBTED to express my deep gratitude �rst to my daughter, Gertrude Selten, for her ativeooperation as the manager of the Caner Clini and her untiring help in the further development ofthis new therapy.Among the physiians, I wish to express my indebtedness to Dr. Joseph Ziegler, Roentgenologist,for his loyal help in preparing valuable X-ray pitures and objetive explanations; Dr. Kurt Heinrihfor his exat urologial and ystosopi �ndings; the late Dr. James V. Rii for his preise gyneo-logial reports and the late Dr. Jonas Borak for his enthusiasti intelletual stimulus; and ProfessorDr. Werner Kollath, Germany, for his ideal manner of transforming problems into realisti biologialmaterial.My eldest daughter, Johanna Oberlander, helped energetially in the translation and organizationof this work. My youngest daughter, Lotte Straus, helped wherever she ould with great interestand understanding enouragement. My seretary, Ema Harding, worked diligently with enduringperseverane in typing this manusript.I wish to aknowledge with deep gratitude the ooperation and enouragement reeived fromthe Foundation for Caner Treatment, In., a non-pro�t organization formed many years ago bygrateful patients for the purpose of perpetuating the treatment as desribed in this book. To thefollowing diretors of the Foundation, I would like to express my speial thanks: Professor Dr. AlbertShweitzer, Professor Henry Shaefer-Simmern, Mr. Carl Gropler, Rev. Dr. Erwin Seale, ProfessorFulmer Mood, Mr. Louis J. Rosenthal and Mr. Arnold J. Oberlander.Without the aid and enouragement of my wife, Margaret, I ould not have written this book. Toher, I have dediated this work. MAX GERSON, M.D.This publiation is an exempli�ation of the work of Max Gerson, M.D., on his treatment ofaner as dislosed to the United States Senate in publi hearings held July 1, 2 and 3, 1946. It isdesigned as a report on his ontinued work in aner treatment, and will be �led with the UnitedStates Senate when it again resumes hearings on means of uring and preventing aner. The titlepage of the U.S. Senate Committee report, ontaining 227 pages, follows:CANCER RESEARCHHearingsbefore aSubommittee of theCOMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONSUNITED STATES SENATESEVENTY-NINTH CONGRESSSeond Sessionon8



S. 1875A Bill to authorize and request the President to undertake to mobilize at some onvenient plaein the United States an adequate number of the World's Outstanding Experts, and oordinate andutilize their servies in a Supreme E�ort to Disover Means of Curing and Preventing Caner.July 1, 2 and 3, 1946Printed for the use of the Committee on Foreign RelationsUNITED STATESGOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICEWASHINGTON: 19460.6 Original Summary ContentsPART ICHAPTER PAGEPrefaeIntrodution 31 The \Seret" of My Treatment 52 The Conept of Totality - Deisive in Caner and other Degenerative Diseases 113 Diretions for General Nutrition 214 Development of the Combined Dietary Regime in Caner (Survey) 315 The Theory 356 A Few Similar Caner Theories 457 Paraelsus' Dietary Regime 498 Di�erent Authors' Caner Therapies by Diet (Survey) 559 Early Caner Symptoms 6110 Caner and Liver 6311 Survey of Treatment of Liver Pathology by Several Authors 7112 Development of Liver Mediation in Chroni Degenerative Diseases 7913 Sientists Term Radiation a Peril to Future of Man 8514 Mineral Metabolism in Degenerative Diseases 8915 Distribution of Enzymes in Organs 10516 Mineral Aumulations in the Thyroid 11317 The Healing of Caner 11918 Role of Allergy in the Healing Proess of Caner 13519 Introdution to the Diet 1399



20 Introdution to Nutrition and Diet 14521 The Saltless Diet 15322 Salt in Caner Diet 16323 Insetiides 16724 The Signi�ane of the Content of the Soil to Human Diseases 17525 Caner Diet and its Preparation 18726 The Pratie of the Therapy 19327 Reations - Flare Ups 20128 Short Pratial Explanation of the Mediation 20529 Rehabilitation of the Caner Patient 21330 Most Frequent Mistakes of Patients in the Appliation of the Treatment 215Chek List for Caner Patients on the Gerson Therapy 21731 Mediation - Some Failures 21932 Tables 223Total Treatment of a Typial Case 235Hourly Shedule of Typial Treatment 23633 Combined Dietary Regime 237Speial Notes to Physiian 248PART IICASENo. DIAGNOSIS PAGE1 Exeptionally large tumor mass of the pituitary gland. Surrounding bones partly destroyed. 2512 Shwannoma of the left erebellar pontine angle. 2553 Neuro�bromata with rapid growth, many metastases of saroma type, also brain tumor withhemiparesis, left side.4 Spongioblastoma, left part thalamus. 2665 Cerebellar pontine angle tumor. 2726 Pituitary tumor. 2777 Cervial and upper thorai intramedullary glioma. 2838 Cervial Cord angioma. 2859 Chorionepithelioma, metastases in abdomen and lungs. 28710 Choolate yst of left ovary, sirrhus arinoma of right breast with regional lymph node involve-ment. Hyperparathyroidism, high blood pressure, angina petoris. 29011 Right testile terratoma. (Embryonal Cell Carinoma.) Regrowth in right groin. Metastases inperiaorti glands and both lungs. 29512 Spreading melanosaroma. 29913 Ative melanosaroma. 30210



14 Reurrent melanosaroma spreading over the body. 30415 Ative neurogeni �brosaroma with glands. 30616 Retro-peritoneal lymphosaroma. 30917 Reurrent osteo�brosaroma (Giant ell tumor of left mastoid proess). 31018 Retro-peritoneal lymphosaroma ative, Spreading to glands all around, also bilateral bronheal.31319 Lymphoblastoma or Hodgkin's Disease. 31620 Lymphosaroma, Spreading. 31721 Lymphosaroma, regrowing. 31922 Lymphosaroma, subtotal olusion. 32123 Myosaroma, followed by osteomyelitis, subtrohantheri pathologi frature of left subtrohan-theri area. 32524 Paget Bone Disease. 33025 Tumor mass in aorti window. 33226 Regrowth of malignant tumor of right parotis. Chroni osteoarthritis. 33627 Adenoarinoma of both Thyroid and Sigmoid. 33728 Carinoma of thyroid gland. 33829 Carinoma of right breast, Grade III. 33930 Adenoarinoma of right breast with di�use axillary lymph node involvement and reurrene afterradial mastetomy. 34431 Anaplasti arinoma of the right breast with axillary metastases and a regrowth in the artilageof the �fth rib. 34632 Reidives of breast arinoma. 34733 Paget's Disease, right breast. 34834 Reurrent basal ell arinoma. 34935 Basal ell arinoma with undiagnosed ompliations. 35136 Basal ell arinoma of right upper lip. 35437 Reurrent basal ell epithelioma, sole, left foot. 35538 Regrowth of left kidney saroma. 35639 Prostate arinoma with metastases in lumbar spine. Arterioslerosis and high blood pressure.35840 Caner of prostate, metastases in left saroilia joint. 36241 Bronhiogeni arinoma, total right pneumonetomy. Indiation of ative spreading aner. 36642 Bronhiogeni arinoma, inoperable, suspiion of neoplasma pressing on spinal ord. 36843 Left submaxillary gland tumor, metastases in right upper lung lobe. 37244 Regrowth of adenoarinoma of upper retum with metastases in lower abdomen. 37445 Adenoarinoma of Sigmoid olon. Obstrution neessitating operation. 37646 Cervix arinoma with involvement of the vaginal vault, more induration to the left vaginal vault,quite nodular. Induration also in the reto-vaginal septum. 38011



47 Cervix arinoma, inoperable ase. 38148 Squamous ell arinoma of left kidney, left ureter, reurrene in urine bladder. 38249 Caner of the urine bladder. Migraine headahe. 38550 Adenoarinoma of uterus and metastases to urine bladder and vagina, with large mine �stula.387Appendix I: Restoring the Healing Mehanism in other Chroni Diseases by Charlotte Gerson Straus391Appendix II: Development of the Gerson Caner Therapy - a Leture by Dr Max Gerson 403Appendix III: Contemporary Conerns in Raw Liver Juie Therapy (Marh, 1990) 421NAME AND AUTHORS INDEX 423SUBJECT INDEX 427
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0.7 IntrodutionTHIS BOOK has been written to indiate that there is an e�etive treatment of aner, even inadvaned ases. For that reason it is neessary to aquaint the reader with observations and datain the aner problem whih are used in the aepted aner treatments. The history of mediinehas shown that many physiians adhere to their austomed treatment with great tenaity, andoften evidene very strong \allergi" reations against everything that ould possibly hange theirustomary therapeuti methods.It is very well known that great diÆulties exist, and that many objetions may be raised againstpubliation of a aner therapy whih di�ers from the aepted methods. The time is ripe, however,to wipe out the deep pessimism whih most physiians have about everything that assumes to betherapeutially e�etive in degenerative diseases and espeially in aner.At this time, of ourse, it is not possible to replae a entury-long pessimism with an overwhelmingoptimism. We all know that everything in biology is not as preise as in mathematis or physis. Ifear that it will not be possible, at least in the near future, to repair all the damage that modernagriulture and ivilization have brought to our lives. I believe it is essential that people unite, inthe old onservative manner, for the humanitarian purpose of produing nutrition for their familiesand future generations as natural and unre�ned as possible.The oming years will make it more and more imperative that organially grown fruit and vegeta-bles will be, and must be, used for protetion against degenerative diseases, the prevention of aner,and more so in the treatment of aner.Aording to present government statistis, one out of every six persons in our population will dieof aner. It will not be long before the entire population will have to deide whether we will all dieof aner or whether we will have enough wisdom, ourage, and will power to hange fundamentallyall our living and nutritional onditions. For \Caner is a phenomenon oexistent with the livingproess . . . "1We will again need real housewives, not eager to save kithen time, but homemakers who willdevote their lives to the bene�t of all, espeially the task of developing and maintaining a healthyfamily. Babies would no longer be fed by a formula but would have the natural mother's milk; theywould grow up without being a�ited with a fatal disease suh as leukemia, and without beingmentally retarded, both onditions whih are inreasing rapidly at present.For the future of oming generations, I think it is high time that we hange our agriulture andfood preservation methods. Otherwise, we will have to inrease our institutions for mental patientsyearly, and we will see the hospitals overrowded with degenerative diseases even more rapidly andin greater numbers than the hospitals themselves an be enlarged. Seventy years ago, leukemia wasunknown in the United States. Fifty years ago, lung aner was so seldom observed in linis andautopsies that every ase was worthy of publiation. But today - what a hange for the worse. (Oquae mutatio rerum.)The pratie of the treatment is a diÆult task. The treatment in the hospital as well as in thehome requires somebody's help all day long, partiularly in advaned ases where a life is at stake andthe patient is very weak. The family has to give up some of the soial life and do this humanitarianwork with deep devotion. The deline in our modern life is evident by this lak of devotion for thesik members of the family.This is a short outline of the ontents of this book.Fats and proofs of �fty aner ases have been plaed in the foreground, while theories andexplanations have been shortened.1Jesse Greenstein, Biohemistry of Caner, p. 598, 1954.13
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Chapter 1The \Seret" of my TreatmentOF COURSE, there is none! The heading is used beause I am asked frequently, often reproahfully,by physiians about it.The harmony in the metabolism of all internal organs and systems must be maintained; it reetsthe eternal mystery of life, expressed in our health and ontinuane. \Eah form of life is a biologientity. Eah has only one purpose: to grow and reprodue with the aid of the food to its disposal."1The onset of metaboli disturbane onstitutes the beginning of disease.\The Eternal Life has been developed over millions of years", Kollath said, \and it will ontinueto develop endlessly. Eah of its parts is important. None is privileged, for the internal equilibriummay not be disturbed."2Following historial analysis, we see in Kollath's presentation that it was mainly siene andtehnology whih have brought about the evil, a part of it is \oversimpli�ation".\Symptomati treatment is harmful wherever in nature it is applied to the soil, plants, animalsor human beings, or in mediine."\Eah part is important, but the whole in its in�nitely �ne order is more important."3History shows that, from time to time, men are swayed too easily by new thoughts and theoriesand by new developments in tehnology and hemistry, whih they use as their bases in medialpratie.4 This leads them too far away from nature. Therefore, it beomes neessary from time totime to bring medial dotrine bak nearer to nature. (See Chapter 7 on Paraelsus.)Seeking an explanation for the negative attitude of the majority of physiians toward the idea ofan e�etive aner treatment, I have ome to several onlusions. First, we are all trained to believethat aner is an inurable disease. Seondly, several previous attempts to introdue a new anertreatment, inluding theories and promises, have failed. The great fallay lies in the manner in whihdietary tests are proposed and made, that is, by the use of one speial substane at a time, observingits e�et on the body, followed by another substane, and so forth.A long time ago, I worked along the same lines. The result was a failure. Thereupon I started to usealmost the same dietary regime developed through years of experiene, whih I had previously appliedin my work in tuberulosis. (Di�attherapie der Lungentuberkulose, 1934). To observe externally thereations of the diet and its hanges I hose skin tuberulosis, so-alled lupus vulgaris. Later Iused the same proedure in aner patients by observing the reations of the diet and its hanges1Quote of J. F. Wishhusen, Cleveland, Ohio.2See Introdution to Dr. Werner Kollath's book Die Ordnung Unserer Nahrung. Hippokrates Verlag, Stuttgart,Germany.3Ibid.4The Reverend Juenger, Failure of Tehnology. 15



in involvements of the skin. These observations showed the treatment inadequate for malignaniesof the intestinal trat; these need more intensive treatment. The mediation for the tuberulosistreatment and that for aner treatment were developed in a similar manner, but they are not thesame.From the beginning, the fundamental idea was and still is the following: A normal body has theapaity to keep all ells funtioning properly. It prevents any abnormal transformation and growth.Therefore, the natural task of a aner therapy is to bring the body bak to that normal physiology,or as near to it as is possible. The next task is to keep the physiology of the metabolism in thatnatural equilibrium.A normal body also has additional reserves to suppress and destroy malignanies. It does notat in that manner in aner patients, where the aner grew from the smallest ellular unit freely,without enountering any resistane. What fores an suppress suh a development? My answeris that this an be aomplished by the oxidizing enzymes and the onditions whih maintain theirativity. The best known oxidizing enzymes are: arginase, atalase, xantine dehydrogenase, esterase,the urea oxidizing systems, ystine-desulfurase, ytohrome-, ytohrome oxidase and amino aidoxidase and avin. All these are lower in ativity in both fetal liver and hepatoma than in normalor regenerating liver. Otto Warburg5 was the �rst who found the metaboli deviations of malignanttissue from normal tissue and formulated it by the o-eÆient anaerobi glyolysisell respirationIn normal tissue it is zero.In embryoni tissue 0.1In benign tumors 0.45 to 1.45In malignant tissue up to 12.On the ontrary, alkaline phosphatases and the deaminases are higher in ativity in fetal liver andhepatoma than in normal and regenerating liver. The very frequently expressed view is that fetaland neoplasti hepati tissue show a similar oxidizing pattern to embryoni, more primitive, and lessdi�erentiated tissue.It is known that in primitive forms of life the energy of the ells is derived almost entirely fromanaerobi onditions or through fermentation. In higher animals, the lower fermentative anaerobisystems are mixed with oxidation systems, whereby more and more moleular oxygen is utilized,transported from the respiration of the lungs. The malignanies in human beings ontinuously fallbak deeper and deeper into fermentation. The major general part of the body beomes morepoisoned and more redued in its defense and healing power.The ideal task of aner therapy is to restore the funtion of the oxidizing systems in the entireorganism. This, of ourse, is diÆult to aomplish. It involves the following: 1) detoxiation of thewhole body, 2) providing the essential mineral ontents of the potassium group, 3) adding oxidizingenzymes ontinuously as long as they are not reativated and built in the body (in the form of greenleaf juie and fresh alf's liver juie6). This will reate a near normal ondition of the oxidizingsystem in the body, to whih malignant ells with the fermentation system annot adapt.Nutrition is generally an exogenous fator, but the intake of food, slightly toxi, below the level ofa stimulant, brings about a disposition in the organism, whih may be regarded as premorbid. \Diet,however, appeared to have no inuene on liver tumors in rats produed by 2-aetylamino-uorene.The manner in whih diet produes proarinogeni or antiarinogeni e�et is unknown. Chemialdi�erenes between mitohondria of normal liver and mouse liver hepatoma have been reported byHogeboom and Shneider."\Some interesting observations in regard to the inuene of diet on the development of spontaneous5Otto Warburg, The Metabolism of Tumors, Constable & Co. Ltd London, 1930.6See Appendix III on hapter 34, setion 3. 16



hepatomas in inbred C3H mie were made by Tannenbaum and Silverstone. These investigators haveshown that inrease of fat in the diet from two per ent to 20 per ent inreased the rate of hepatomaformation from 37 per ent to 53 per ent. Low riboavin intake resulted in a derease of hepatomaformation. This an be attributed to the redued alori intake, whih has been shown to inhibitgrowth of hepatomas in this speies. It has likewise been shown that, ontrary to the experieneswith indued hepatomas in rats, the spontaneous tumors in mie are not aelerated by a rie dietbut on the ontrary are aelerated by inreased asein ontent. Methionine has likewise been shownto aelerate the development of these tumors in mie. The onlusion is drawn that the sulphur-ontaining amino aids, whih are neessary for normal growth, are also neessary for growth anddevelopment of these neoplasms. Again a startling indiation of the similarity between physiologigrowth and neoplasia!"7Our modern ivilization brings about a premorbid disposition in almost all human beings, di�eringonly in degree. It may be regarded (in some of us) as a pre-neoplasti ondition: Aording togovemment statistis, this applies to one out of six. The perentage has aelerated in the last 25years; arinomas and unde�ned aners in mankind are inreasing yearly.Before I was ready to demonstrate my tuberulosis results in the Medial Soiety of Berlin, H.Zondek asked me to disuss the diet and its e�ets with the best known nutritional biologist, ProfessorE. Abderhalden, University Halle a/S . . . After a short disussion his advie was: \It is impossibleto explore one or another substane alone. We need, as you did, a simple nutritional groundwork.On this basis you an work out the therapy by adding or subtrating one or another substane andobserve the e�et. Having suh results I would not hange anything. The same thing is true formediation. Most of it we annot explain, the result is deisive."\Nutrition is primarily an exogenous fator, but a onstantly hanged unnatural nutrition bringsabout in our organism that internal premorbid disposition."8 I may add: It is a slowly progressiveinternal adaptation whih the body performs, as eah daily poisonous irritation level is most probablytoo low to ause a defensive reation until a tumor an grow while the body is undefended and poisonsontinue to aumulate.9After my seond leture at the International Caner Congress in Germany in Otober, 1952,Professor Werner Kollath handed me his latest book Die Ordnung Unserer Nahrung (The Orderof Our Nutrition, 1952) with the insription: \With gratitude for your Dotrine: INCURABLE ISCURABLE."The seret of my treatment is that the nutritional problem is not well enough understood in viewof the knowledge and information on hand at present. Abderhalden's and other sientists' adviehelped a great deal to solve the problem in linial pratie. I think the mediation is a little moresubjet to medial argumentation. Both may be two other unsolved problems in mediine; our taskis to aknowledge this and to present the favorable results of the treatment.In a normal body all is alive, espeially the basi substanes built by the minerals, they have ionizedor ativated potassium and minerals of the potassium group with positive eletrial potentials.In a sik body - mainly in aner - potassium is inative, sodium and minerals of the sodiumgroup are ionized with negative potentials. On this basis all other abnormal proesses develop asonsequenes. For healing purposes the body must be detoxi�ed - ativated with ionized minerals,natural food so that the essential organs an funtion again.For healing the body brings about a kind of inammation. That is a tremendous transformativereation. This renders the body hypersensitive or allergi to a high degree against abnormal orstrange substanes (inluding bailli, aner ells, sars, et.). Consequently the more malignant the7Mithell A. Spellberg, Disease of the Liver, Grune and Stratton, 1954, p. 186.8Professor Siegmund, p. 277. Ganzheits behandlung der Geshwulsterkrankungen, 1953. Hippokrates Verlag.9See Leonhard Wikenden's Our Daily Poison, Devin-Adair Co., 1955.17



ells are the more e�etive is the treatment. I think this is \the end e�et or seret of the treatment."The shool of von Bergmann did reveal some of the features of the allergi reation.10A mehanial method and several types of stimulation ould not aomplish suh a purpose. Theattempts of August Bier,11 H. Lampert, Germany and O. Selawry, Bu�alo12 and others did notsueed in helping degenerative diseases or aner.

10See hapter seventeen.11Hyperaemie als Heilmittel.12Tumorbeeinussung durh Hyperthermie und Hyperaemie. Karl F. Haug Verlag, Ulm a.d. Donau, 1957.18



Chapter 2The Conept of Totality - Deisive inCaner and Other Degenerative DiseasesCANCER is a hroni, degenerative disease, where almost all essential organs are involved in themore advaned ases: The entire metabolism with the intestinal trat and its adnexa, the liver andpanreas, the irulatory apparatus (the ellular exhange supporter), the kidneys and bile system(as main elimination organs), the retiulo-endothelial and lymphati system (as defense apparatus),the entral nervous system and espeially the viseral nervous system for most metaboli and motoripurposes.Dr. Nihols was probably one of the �rst in our time who reognized the \onept of totality" asapplied to disease. He ombined the following linial appearanes: Emotional, nutritional, poisons,infetions, aidents and inheritane as underlying auses for diseases: \No wonder we are all sik. . . and siene is no longer siene when it attempts to violate God's natural law."1He did not mention degenerative diseases in general, and did not approah the aner problem inhis artile. However, his idea shows in many respets progress in the onept of aute and hronidiseases.Some aner biologists are of the opinion that \aner is a phenomenon o-existent with the livingproesses", that \the aner ell is not something living exlusively from the body", and that theaner ell is not a speial \system isolated from the living organism." They are united with andpart of the whole body. There, all is arranged aording to the fundamental rules of nature, wheredynami fores are ombined and arranged in harmony in a well funtioning body.The vitamins work together with the enzymes; therefore, they are alled o-enzymes. The enzymesfuntion only when the other onditions in the ell are normal and ative. They are ombined withreativated hormones and united with the right mineral omposition.It has been emphasized before that aner develops in a body whih more or less has lost the normalfuntions of the metabolism as a onsequene of a hroni daily poisoning aumulated espeiallyin the liver.2 It is important to realize that in our body all the innermost proesses work together,depend on eah other, and will be deranged with eah other in diseases. That is the reason whyall of them together have to be attaked for healing purposes at the base and in ombination. Mylinial experienes revealed that this is the surest way to the suess of a therapy. Most parts of thegeneral metabolism an be found onentrated in the liver. The biologial funtion of the liver itself,however, depends on the proper ativity and orret ooperation of many other essential organs.I found the ideas of totality more profoundly developed in the anient work of Paraelsus, and1See The Texas Bankers Reord for May, 1952, Lee Fdt., No. 58.2Our Daily Poison by Leonard Wikenden, Devin-Adair Co., New York, 1955.19



many other physiians of long ago.It is not only in biology where the idea of totality is to be regarded as an entity of the naturalproesses; it is also the rule in art, in philosophy, in musi, in physis, where the most learned sholarsfound the onept of totality alive in their �elds of researh and work. As a few samples, I would liketo mention �rst Henry Drumond's philosophial work Natural Law in the Spiritual World (1883).The basis of it is expressed in his words: \The ontinuity of the physial world to the spiritual."This means the oherene of the physial inorgani powers as they are transferred basially into theorgani world of plants and animals. In man, there are the eletrial potentials outstanding in thelife of the ells. They are espeially aumulated in the nervous system, whih is ultimately our\spiritual organ" apable of reating progress and great aomplishments.In physis, Albert Einstein's �rst great work was Relativity of Spae and Time. At �rst the theorywas onsidered fantasti. Later it was generally aepted. Einstein's advaned studies dealt with atransformation of light and the photoeletri e�et. Finally, his \transformation theory" attemptedto inlude gravity, magnetism, and eletriity into one basi physial system, whih he alled theUni�ed Field View - most diÆult to prove.In art, as an example of this onept, is the work of Shaefer-Simmern, who took the explanationof art out of the narrow limitations of the old rational priniples and demonstrated that art isa \reative power," inherent in our brain funtions, developing aording to the body's growth,mental, emotional and intelletual maturity. Shaefer-Simmern said that \The reative potentialitiesin men and in women, in business and the professions, are always present as an entity," united withall other powers of the body, Shaefer-Simmern used art to \unfold the inherent artisti ability inthe eduation of hildren," sine it may beome the deisive fator in the groundwork of a ulturethat rests on the reative nature of man.3Norbert Wiener, Professor of Mathematis at M.I.T., writes: \There are �elds of sienti� workwhih have been explored from the di�erent sides of pure mathematis, statistis, eletrial engineer-ing and neurophysiology, in whih eah single notion reeives a separate name from eah group, andin whih important work has been tripliated or quadrupliated; while still other important workhas been delayed by the unavailability in one �eld of results that may have already beome lassialin the next �eld."4Medial siene has eliminated the totality of the natural biologial rules in the human body,mostly by dividing researh and pratie into many speialities. Doing intensive, masterly speializedwork, it was forgotten that every part is still only a piee of the entire body.In all textbooks, we �nd that single biologial proesses have been studied and overestimatedstatements made about them. The symptoms of a disease have beome the main problem for researh,linial work and therapy. The old methods whih sought to ombine all funtional parts in a bodyinto a biologial entity, have been pushed aside almost involuntarily, in the lini, and espeiallyin institutions of physiology and pathology. Finally, that idea beame very remote in our thinkingand therapeutial work. The opinion of the best aner speialists is, as Jessie Greenstein stated,\Emphasis must be laid on a diret study on the side of malignany itself,"5 despite the fat that hisbook is an exellent olletion of physiologial hanges in the other organs, espeially the liver. In myopinion, the appliation of the onept of totality an help us �nd the true ause of aner; it ouldbe best worked out in pratial examples, not in animal experiments where every little symptom isobserved singly (by itself).In the nutritional �eld, observations for enturies have shown that people who live aording to3See Shaefer-Simmern's The Unfolding of Artisti Ativity, 1950. University of California Press. Berkeley andLos Angeles.4Norbert Wiener, Cybernetis, 1958, p. 8.5Jesse Greenstein, Biohemistry of Caner, p. 598, 1954.20



natural methods in whih plants, animals and human beings are only fragments of the eternal yleof Nature do not get aner. On the ontrary, people who aept methods of modern nutrition onan inreasing sale beome involved in degenerative diseases, inluding aner, in a relatively shorttime.In later medial history, the best known aner-free people were the Hunzas, who live on the slopesof the Himalaya mountains and who use only food grown in their own ountry and fertilized withnatural manure. Imported food is forbidden. Very similar is the story of the Ethiopians who alsohave natural agriulture and living habits whih seems to prove that this type of agriulture keepspeople free of aner and most of the degenerative diseases.The damage that modern ivilization brings into our lives begins with the soil, where arti�ialfertilization leads to the displaement of mineral ontents and hanges in the ora of mirobesombined with the exodus of the earthworms. Consequently, frequent erosion of arable land takesplae. These hanges bring about, at the beginning, an irritation of the plants; later they ause theirdegeneration. Spraying with poisonous substanes (insetiides) inreases the poisons in the soil, andthese poisons are transferred to plants and fruits.We must onlude from these and many other observations that the soil and all that grows in itis not something distant from us but must be regarded as our external metabolism, whih produesthe basi substanes for our internal metabolism. Therefore, the soil must be ared for properlyand must not be depleted or poisoned; otherwise, these hanges will result in serious degenerativediseases, rapidly inreasing in animals and human beings. The soil needs ativity - the natural ylein growth and in rest - and natural fertilizer, as we have to give bak that whih is neessary toreplenish the onsumed substanes. This is the best protetion against erosion; it also maintains thesoil's mirobi ora, produtivity and life. Food planted and grown in this way must be eaten partlyas living substanes and partly freshly prepared, for \life begets life". Very signi�ant are reportsabout Eskimos who get degenerative diseases and aner in those parts of their ountry where annedfood and unnatural nutrition were introdued and aepted.Dr. Albert Shweitzer, who built a hospital in Lambarene, Central Afria, 40 years ago, reportedin his letters of Otober, 1954, the following:\Many natives, espeially those who are living in larger ommunities, do not live now the sameway as formerly - they used to live almost exlusively on fruits and vegetables, bananas, assava,ignam, taro, sweet potatoes and other fruits. They now live on ondensed milk, anned butter,meat- and �sh-preserves and bread." Dr. Shweitzer observed in 1954 the �rst operationon appendiitis on a native of this region. \. . . The date of the appearane of aner andother diseases of ivilization annot be traed in our region with the same ertainty as that ofappendiitis, beause the mirosopi examinations have only been in existane here for a fewyears. . . . It is obvious to onnet the fat of inrease of aner also with inreased use of saltby the natives. . . . Curiously enough, we did not have any aner ases in our hospitals before."Dr. Salisbury reported, onerning the Navajo Indians, that he had, in 28 years, 35,000 Indianadmissions in the hospital, with only 66 ases of aner. The death rate among these Indians is oneout of 1,000, while it is about one out of 500 among Indians who have aepted part of the nutritionof modern ivilization.The Bantu population of South Afria has 20 per ent primary liver aners. Their diet, of a verylow standard, onsists hiey of heap arbohydrates, maize and mealy meals. Seldom do they havefermented ow's milk. Meat is eaten only at eremonies. Two physiians, Drs. Gilbert and Gilman,studied their nutrition habits in animal experiments and plaed stress on the diet of the Bantus asa ause of aner. The result was that in almost all animals the liver was a�eted and 20 per entdeveloped a irrhosis of the liver later. When an extrat of the liver of a Bantu man was painted onthe bak of mie, benign or malignant tumors developed.21



At the onlusion of this hapter, the reader may well ask: \What should I do with the ideaof the onept of totality in understanding the aner problem and treatment?" The answer is:the \premorbid damage" goes down to the basi vital proesses by poisoning the entire metabolismas it was aknowledged in Germany at the International Congress for Ganzheitsbehandlung derGeshwulsterkrankungern.6 Professor Siegmund, of the University of Muenster, explained that thispoisoning ours now as a general onstitutional ondition whih is aused by modern ivilizationand whih is not only a preneoplasti stage but also a premorbid general ondition of the humanbody.7Therefore, the treatment also has to penetrate deeply to orret all the vital proesses. Whenthe general metabolism is orreted, we an inuene again retrospetive funtioning of all otherorgans, tissues, and ells through it. This means that there should be a treatment applied whihwill ful�ll the task of totality in every respet, taking are of the funtions of the whole body in allits di�erent parts, thus restoring the harmony of all biologial systems. The treatment whih willful�ll this omplex problem is desribed in detail later. Here it should merely be emphasized that thetreatment has to ful�ll two fundamental omponents. The �rst omponent is the detoxiation of thewhole body whih has to be arried out over a long period of time, until all the tumors are absorbedand the essential organs of the body are so far restored that they an take over this important\leaning funtion" by themselves. If that is not e�eted to the neessary degree, the entire bodybeomes the vitim of a ontinuously inreasing poisoning with dire onsequenes (oma hepatium).Seondly, the entire intestinal trat has to be restored simultaneously; with the restoration of theintestinal trat, the most important seretory funtions will be repaired, as well as its irulationand motility regulated by the viseral nervous system. In that way we an ativate, together withother funtions, defense, immunity and healing power in the body. Immunity does not mean herethat the body is proteted against a speial baterium; as in an infetious disease, it means thatno abnormal ell an grow or develop in the body with normal metabolism. For that purpose, thedegree of restoration of the liver plays a deisive role. We should not forget that a body detoxi�edonstantly through the liver and the best nutrition an maintain an ative metabolism with the helpof the liver. Thus, the onept of totality will be obeyed in mediine as it is ative in other livingand non-living proesses of nature. The same is true in the �eld of nutrition.Aording to a report at the third Intemational Congress of Biohemistry, \A knowledge of theinterrelationships among nutrients in a diet is essential for an understanding of their quantitativerequirements for the animals. Utilization of one nutrient may be profoundly a�eted by the preseneor absene of another. For instane, under ertain irumstanes the toxiity of zin in rats may beorreted by opper, the presene of both molybdenum and zin in any diet may result in signi�antlypoorer growth than was aused by the addition of these elements separately (20). Selenium poisoningmay be redued by arseni (7); molybdenum poisoning in attle may be orreted by opper (12).Intravenously administered methionine prevented the toxiity of high doses of obalt (21). There isless absorption of iron from the gastro-intestinal trat in rats de�ient in opper than in rats suppliedwith opper (22)."\These observations and many others reaÆrm the �nding that an abnormal ondition of theanimal may not reet merely a low or a high level of dietary essential, but an exess or a shortageof one or more other nutrients whih interfere with the normal metabolism of the essential dietaryonstituent.\One of the most striking examples of this kind onerns the assimilation and storage of opperin sheep (23). It was found in Australia that the addition of ferrous sulphide to the diet lowered theexpeted opper aumulation in the liver by 75 per ent. Zin given in an amount of 100 mg. a dayhad an e�et whih was signi�ant at the �ve per ent level, but when added in smaller amounts6Professor W. Zabel, Totality Treatment of Tumorous Diseases, Hippokrates Verlag, 1953.7Professor Siegmund, op. it., p. 277. 22



whih would be available to sheep grazing normal pastures, it had no e�et on opper retention."\Molybdenum given in the form of ammonium molybdate was found to have a severly limitinge�et, but this e�et was only observed when the diet also ontained a suÆient quantity of inorganisulphate. . . . "\The nature of the interrelationship of one miroelement with another and with other food on-stituents is still imperfetly or not at all understood. It is my opinion that it is within the sope ofthe biohemists' and nutritionists' major duties to lear up the obsurity in this domain as soon aspossible."8These examples are hosen to illustrate the biologial fat that not one fator alone or a ombi-nation of single fators is deisive, but what is deisive is how they inuene the whole body, mindand soul in their entirety.To the great omplexity of the biologial funtions of the body belongs also its apaity of adap-tation. A healthy body an adapt itself to di�erent types of nutrition. It reabsorbs the neessaryminerals, vitamins and enzymes as we know from experiments to determine the time for the linialappearane of one or another vitamin de�ieny. A sik body has lost this apaity. The de�ieniesannot be restored as long as the essential organs are poisoned. That is true in aner also, asdemonstrated by linial observations.Caner, the great killer, will be prevented and an be ured if we learn to understand the eternallaws of totality in nature and in our body. Both are ombined and have to be united in an e�etivetreatment for aner; in that way we an learn to ure aner in a higher proportion, even of advanedases. The limitations of the totality of funtions of the whole body, however, also ome into ationhere. The totality of funtions is lost if one or another vital organ is too far destroyed. I saw, inseveral patients, tumors in the abdomen absorbed, and in others, hundreds of nodules and nodes onthe skin and some at the base of the brain eliminated, but the patients died of irrhosis of the liverin a period of one to three and a half years afterwards.The role of the liver in aner, aording to Ewing, is seen in the fat that there are about 85per ent of primary hepatomas and 50 per ent of primary holangiomas assoiated with irrhosis ofthe liver. The majority of authors think these hanges in the liver have arisen independently of, andprobably before the growth of neoplasm, as hanges are di�use and far removed from the loal tumor.Dr. Ewing states, furthermore, that there is a uniform gradual proess between nodular hyperplasiaof the liver, multiple adenomas, and multiple arinomas. The usual progress from adenoma toarinoma is abundantly supplied in literature. These observations were veri�ed in experimentalwork with arinogens whih brought about an apparent progression from regenerative tissue of theliver to hyperplasia and �nally to neoplasia. Rats fed butter-yellow with a rie diet showed irrhosisof the liver in sixty days and benign holangiomas and hepatomas in ninety days, and, in 150 days,arinomas in nearly all rats, damaging espeially the liver, produing high anaerobi glyolysis,alkaline phosphatase and other abnormalities. The protetive e�et of a diet, onsisting of B vitaminsand asein on formations of experimental hepati arinoma, may permit some omparison with thehuman disease. It was found, however, that all these results greatly vary with the type of animal andalso whether tumors were grown as indued or appeared as spontaneous hepatomas, and vary evenmore so in human hepatomas. Therefore, it beame impossible to �nd a deisive fator in the vastliterature of the prodution of these malignanies, as physiians looked and are still looking for onespei� fator only. The solution is that it is not a single fator but generally one of many fatorsor an aumulation of one poisoning for a long period of time as the experiments of Ithikawa andYamagiva show. They needed about nine months �rst to damage the liver, kidneys, et. - anotherproof of reations in their totality. That a very strong poison an damage the liver in a few daysand produe a hepatoma in ten days does not speak against it. This annot be ompared with the8L. Seekles in Proeedings of the Third International Congress of Biohemistry, Brussels, 1955, p. 47.23



slowly progressive deterioration in our system aused by modern ivilization.From work in our lini, we know that many diseases do not appear independent of eah other,but more as nosologial \entities". A few examples: (A) Sinus inammation is frequently ombinedwith hroni bronhitis or bronhietasis, also with laryngitis, nephritis, and other distant infetions.(B) Chroni ystitis is frequently united with appendiitis. Surely, ystitis is assoiated with aombination of disturbanes in the digestive organs. (C) Gall-bladder diseases, mostly ombinedwith liver alterations, appear together with myoardial hanges and later ause irrhosis of the liver.Consequently, where the defense of the body is essentially redued there frequently are baterialinfetions of one or several organs. These linial �ndings bring us to the onlusion that severaldi�erent types of pathologial hanges may our as the onsequene of a deep general ause in thebody whih we an subordinate under one leading idea, the law of totality or the loss or diminisheddegree of \healing power" in a more linial sense. Despite our great progress in modern biohemistry,we annot depart from the old Hipporatian dotrine of diret and objetive linial observation:to oordinate them under one linial piture. In infetious diseases, there would not have beentransmissions to neighboring or distant organs, in malignanies not metastases, if there were enoughhealing power present. Thus, the development of disease, its ourse and healing proess, do notdepend so muh on the type of tissue or organ involved, but more on the general healing power of theentire organism, united or entralized in all its metaboli proesses for the most part onentratedin the liver.Contrary to this onept, our textbooks and journals have separated di�erent diseases and evenaners as malignant tumors of the nose and paranasal sinuses, malignanies of the stomah orthe kidney, aner of the lungs, et. There are, of ourse, di�erenes in the type, development,ompliations, prognosis, et., but the basi idea must be maintained that the defense and healingpower is an essential part of the whole body and must be restored, whatever organ or organs may beinvolved or whatever ause the malignany may have had. I repeat: In general, the reovery from amalignany means the restoration of the whole body from a kind of degeneration. In some ases ofexternal anera - skin and breast - the loal treatment may be suÆient, but the onept of totalityis a superior and farther-reahing approah as the fats indiate in ases listed in this volume. (Seepart II)
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Chapter 3Diretions for General NutritionIN FORMER times, nutrition was traditionally developed by the onditions of the partiular ountryand histori events. It was ontrolled by religion or states, and materially adapted to the �nanes offamilies or individuals. The modi�ations in our ulture and the progress in siene and tehnique arealtering our food onstantly by its prodution in agriulture, by preservation and distribution, andalso by adaptation to the improvements of living onditions. These problems1 must be disregardedhere, sine I an give only the essential general diretions.To desribe the fundamentals of a general nutrition for healthy people whih guarantees an unin-terrupted daily ux of energy, strength and reserves for work and other duties, is a responsible taskand diÆult to formulate in a omprehensive form without many tables, literature and explanations.The way in whih the fundamentals are desribed here is derived from many long years of experienewith people rejeted from military servie or denied life insurane.They were made aeptable by following these diretions. Thousands of patients were given thisadvie after their reovery from hroni siknesses, and most of them inluded their families in thispattern of nutrition for many years. The results were satisfatory. The majority remained in goodhealth, were aeptable for life insurane and other servies and inreased their strength and workingpower. My family and I, too, have followed these diretions for more than thirty years.This outline permits suÆient margin for personal living habits, family feasts and holidays, as one-quarter of all of the food should be to one's hoie; the remainder should be taken for the purpose ofproteting the funtions of the highly essential organs - liver, kidneys, brain, heart, et. - by storingreserves and avoiding an unneessary burden on these vital organs. To save our body from extrawork in the disposal of exessive food, espeially fats whih are diÆult to digest, the destrution ofpoisons, et., is a preaution that may prevent many kinds of early degeneration, premature old age,and all kinds of aute and hroni sikness in organs somewhat weaker in origin and development orpreviously damaged. That this outline is written to prevent sikness, not to ure it, must be stressedbeforehand. The purpose of healing demands a muh deeper dieteti enroahment and a mediationdireted to the pathology of the body's hemistry after a diagnosis is established.The fundamentals will not be presented as an enumeration of arbohydrates, fats, proteins, vi-tamins, hormones and enzymes as they are desribed in physiology textbooks, together with theneessary amount of grams or alories. These old textbook arrangements meet only the needs of ametabolism based largely on the entire amount of elimination, taking into aount only some lessessential requirements. As siene is not yet developed to the point of knowing all the enzymes,vitamins and many biologial funtions of hormones and minerals, it is safer to use foods in themost natural form, ombined and mixed by nature and raised, if possible, by an organi gardening1See History of Nutrition by Alfred W. MCann, Siene of Eating, Dresden, 1927 and Die Geshihte DerErn�ahrung, by Prof. Lihtenfelt, Berlin, 1913. 25



proess, thus obeying the laws of nature. This observation helped the human rae for thousands ofyears before any siene was developed. In this way we bring in all known vitamins and enzymes,both the disovered and the undisovered ones, and espeially the unknown, to quote Professor Kol-lath, \life stimulating substanes", given best as fresh as possible and not damaged by re�ning orpreserving proesses, suh as anned food. These ontain all of the neessary substanes in theirproper quantity, mixture and omposition, and are regulated by instint, hunger, taste, smell, sightand other fators.Three-quarters of the food whih should be onsumed inlude the following:All kinds of fruits, mostly fresh and some prepared in di�erent ways; freshly prepared fruit juies(orange, grapefruit, grape, et.); fruit salads; old fruit soups; mashed bananas, raw grated apples,applesaue, et.All vegetables freshly prepared, some stewed in their own juies and others either raw or �nelygrated, suh as arrots, auliower or elery; vegetable salads, soups, et.; some dried fruits andvegetables are permitted but not frozen ones.Potatoes are best when baked; the ontents may be mashed with milk or soup; they should seldombe fried and preferably boiled in their jakets.Salads of green leaves or mixed with tomatoes, fruits, vegetables, et.Bread may ontain whole rye or whole wheat our, or these may be mixed; it should be re�ned aslittle as possible. Oatmeal should be used freely. Bukwheat akes and potato panakes are optional,as are brown sugar, honey, maple sugar and maple andy.Milk and milk produts, suh as pot heese and other kinds of heese whih are not greatly saltedor spied, buttermilk, yoghurt and butter. Cream and ie ream should be redued to a minimumor restrited to holidays (ie ream is \poison" for hildren).The remaining one-fourth of the dietary regime, whih allows for personal hoie, may onsist ofmeat, �sh, eggs, nuts, andies, akes, or whatever one likes best. Niotine should be avoided; liquors,wine and beer should be redued to a minimum in favor of fresh fruit juies; o�ee and tea shouldbe ut to a minimum with the exeption of the following teas: peppermint, amomile, linden ower,orange ower, and a few others.Salt, biarbonate of soda, smoked �sh and sausage should be avoided as muh as possible, asshould sharp ondiments suh as pepper and ginger, but fresh garden herbs should be used - onions,parsley leaves, hives, elery and even some horseradish.As for vegetables and fruits, they should, I repeat, be stewed in their own juies to avoid the lossof minerals easily dissolved in water during ooking. It seems that these valuable minerals are notso well absorbed when they are out of their olloidal state.All vegetables may be used. Espeially reommended for their mineral ontent are arrots, peas,tomatoes, Swiss hard, spinah, string beans, Brussels sprouts, artihokes, beets ooked with apples,auliower with tomatoes, red abbage with apples, raisins, et.The best way to prepare vegetables is to ook them slowly for one and one-half to two hours,without water. To prevent burning, plae an asbestos mat under the sauepan. You may also usesome stok of soup (see Diet: speial soup) or else slied tomatoes may be added to the vegetables.This also will improve the taste. Spinah water is too bitter for use; it generally is not liked andshould be drained o�. Onions, leeks and tomatoes have enough liquid of their own to keep themmoist while ooking. (Beets should be ooked like potatoes, in their jakets and with water.) Washand srub vegetables thoroughly, but do not peel or srape them. Sauepans must be tightly overedto prevent steam from esaping. Covers must be heavy or lose �tting. Cooked vegetables may bekept in the refrigerator overnight. To warm them, heat slowly with a little soup or fresh tomato26



juie.An explanation for the importane of the absorption of these minerals was propounded by V.Bunge, who said that there must be more K or potassium in the organs in general than Na orsodium, and that a ertain relationship between K and Na must be maintained.K has to be predominant hiey within the ells (alled, therefore, intraellular) while Na hasto stay outside the ells in serum, lymph, onnetive tissue (therefore alled extraellular). Laterobservations led to the opinion that the minerals do not reat singly but in groups. As a onsequene,Dr. Rudolph Keller established the dotrine of two mineral groups, the intraellular (potassium) oranodi group traveling to the anode, and the extraellular (sodium) or athodi group traveling tothe athode under biologial onditions. A further onsequene was the disovery that hormones,vitamins and enzymes obey the same rule as the two mineral groups; this means that their funtiondepends upon the prevalene of the K-group within the ells of the organs and tissues suh as theliver, musles, brain, heart, kidney ortex, et., whereas the Na-group remains outside of them. TheNa-group is stationed in uids and tissues: serum, lymph, onnetive tissue, thyroid, bile duts,et. Here are also the athodi or negative vitamins and enzymes, of whih the main funtions,metabolism and storage, are on�ned to this extraellular group.It is impossible to visualize a metabolism without the mentioning of hormones, vitamins andenzymes; their partiular funtions shall not be itemized. Generally hormones give individuality totissues and ells; vitamins, or o-enzymes, help metaboli di�erentiation and vitality, and enzymesbring about, step by step, metaboli ativity and spei� digestive proesses (general dehydrogena-tion and oxidation), prevent intermedial metabolites of whih some are poisonous and may lead toatarat, stone formation or hroni inammations. The normal metabolism depends upon the om-bined funtion of all of them, even if eah of them possesses various ways and means of funtioning.To the K-group belong about 60 per ent of body tissues and to the Na-group 30 per ent; 10 perent are on the borderline. All of them are kept in their proper plae, probably by means of theireletrial potentials. During the day, some Na penetrates the potassium tissues, and this is followedby hloride and water, a proess whih brings on fatigue, a little heaviness or swelling. At night, itis reabsorbed and in the morning it is eliminated in urine, and the person feels refreshed.TABLE I - Mineral Content per Kilogram of the Whole Body of Di�erant Ages2
ExtraellularNa Cl WaterWhole Body Gm mEq Gm mEq %Fetus, 3-4 months 2.7 76 93Fetus, 5 " 2.58 112 2.5 70 91Fetus, 6 " 2.16 94 2.5 70 87Fetus, 7 " 2.14 93 2.6 73 86Premature, 7 " 2.42 105 2.7 75 85New-born 1.78 78 2.0 56 80Adult 1.09 48 1.56 42 72

2A. Shohl, Mineral Metabolism, 1939, pp. 19-20. 27



IntraellularK P FatWhole Body Gm mEq Gm mM %Fetus, 3-4 months 2.14 69 0.5Fetus, 5 " 2.00 51 3.58 115 1.2Fetus, 6 " 1.62 41 3.82 123 2.5Fetus, 7 " 1.88 43 3.82 123 2.5Premature, 7 " 1.71 44 3.82 123 3.0New-born 1.90 49 3.40 174 12.0Adult 2.65 68 11.60 374 18.0
These biologial rules are vital for the maintenane of health inasmuh as a de�ieny, defetor hange means sikness. Almost all aute and hroni siknesses begin with an invasion by Na,hloride and water of the anodi organs, ausing the so-alled edema produed by poisons, infetions,trauma, et. It seems to me, therefore, that some tables with short explanations are indispensableto mark how deeply the funtions of the minerals are implanted in the animal's body.Table 1 represents the mineral groups in the development of the body from fetus to adult, provingthat the fetus, taken as a whole, is �rst an animal prevalent in Na-group but later Na, hlorideand water derease from 112 milliequivalents Na to 48, while from the K-group, K inreased from51 meq. to 68; phosphorous inreases from 69 to 374, et. This relationship has to be maintainedthroughout our life beause, as mentioned above, the funtion of the essential hormones, vitamins,and enzymes is adapted and based on that KNa relationship or better, on the two groups of K andNa, the pH ontent, o-enzymes, et.Table 2 indiates the great importane of the KNa relationship in woman's milk ompared with themilk of rats and ows:TABLE II - Comparison of K/Na Ratio of Rat's, Cow's and Woman's Milks3Rat's Milk Cow's Milk Woman's MilkmEq./L mEq./L mEq./LKNa 4333=1:30 39:526:5=1:49 12:25:0 =2:44TABLE III - Retention of Na and K in Daily Mineral Balane of Arti�ially FedInfant4 Intake Exretion RetentionUrine Feesmg. meq. mg. meq. mg. meq. mg. meq.From extraellularSodium 422 18 300 13 78 3 43 2Chloride 788 22 651 18 13 1 123 3From intraellularPotassium 1182 30 785 20 104 3 293 7Phosphorous 804 42 457 26 210 10 137 83Ibid., p. 78.4Ibid., p. 827. 28



Tables 4 and 55 may prove that this relationship is reversed in sikness. While the tissues lost thepower to retain the K-minerals and glyogen, these dereased (see Table 4) from 20.6 to 5.08, thensodium hloride and water invade the tissue ells from extraellular uids, thus ausing an inreasingrise in the milk of Na from 18.02 to 42.87: TABLE IV K-GroupK2O P2O3 MgO CaONormal Milk 20.60 26.40 2.72 21.55\Salzige Milh"Bofold and Stein(pathologial) 10.96 15.63 2.16 11.70Hashimoto 8.94 17.38 1.74 7.44Udder CatarrhShrodt 10.56 24.56 2.70 16.77Tuberulous CowsStorh 10.87 7.10 1.27 4.34a) Normal udder 12.64 22.22 2.10b) Tuberulous udder 5.08 8.76 0.79Na-GroupNa2O Cl SO3Normal Milk 13.02 15.58 3.66\Salzige Milh"Bofold and Stein(pathologial) 33.77 25.23 6.73Hashimoto 36.54 33.63 1.34Udder CatarrhShrodt 24.92 24.52 1.56Tuberulous CowsStorh 40.60 5.08a) Normal udder 21.79 27.99b) Tuberulous udder 42.37 44.64
TABLE V25from intraellular Normal Lens Catarat LensK 5.1 0.6P 2.0 1.1from extraellularCa 0.25 1.0Na 5.5 12.025 E. P. Fisher, Ophthalmologia. 114:1, 1947.The human body has a wonderful reserve power and many possibilities of adjustment, but thebest defense apparatus is a 100 per ent funtioning metabolism and reabsorption in the intestinaltrat in ombination with a healthy liver. People may onlude, needlessly, that it is not importantto plae so muh emphasis on nutrition. This may be so under normal onditions and if these persons5E. P. Fisher, Ophthalmologia. 114:1, 1947. 29



are not damaged through heredity, ivilization, sikness, trauma or other aumulations (niotineand other poisons).Civilization has partially taken away this natural bestowal. Experiments on test groups to produedi�erent vitamin-de�ienies by omitting food ontaining these vitamins showed that one third anbe made de�ient in about four months and two thirds in six months; only �ve to six per ent resistedten months of de�ient feeding here in the United States. These nutritional experiments and othersshow that only a minority possesses a omplete intat reabsorption apparatus and at the same timeenough adjustment and reserve power for healthy and unhealthy periods in their lives.It is not neessary for healthy persons to are so muh about enough or too many arbohydratesand proteins, and their alori value should be ignored. However, one annot ignore the absolutelyneessary minerals, vitamins and enzymes in their most natural omposition and in suÆient amountsfor a relatively long term and remain unpunished. The minerals have to be in the tissues where theybelong, as they are the arriers of the eletrial potentials in the ells; and there they enable thehormones, vitamins and enzymes to funtion properly. This gives the body the best working powerand reserves for a sound metabolism and life.3.1 SummaryThe best advie is to use fresh vegetables and fruit organially grown as muh as possible. Mothersshould pay more attention to their hildren and their kithen. One's own garden would be a greathelp in summertime.Valuable and pratial information an be found in the following publiations:\Soil and Men." Yearbook of Agriulture, 1938\Food and Life." Yearbook of Agriulture, 1939Organi Gardening, J. I. Rodale, Hanover House, Garden City, N. Y., 1955Our Daily Poison, Leonard Wikenden, The Devin-Adair Co., N. Y., 1955Our Plundered Planet, Fair�eld Osborn, Little Brown & Co., Boston, 1948The Living Soil, E. B. Balfour, Faber & Faber Ltd., London, 1948Hunsa, Ralph Birher, Hans Huber, Bern, Switzerland, 1952Road to Survival, William Vogt, Wm. Sloane Assoiates, N. Y., 1948Handbuh der Diaetetik, Johannes Sala, Franz Deutike, Wien, 1954Studies in De�ieny Diseases, Robert MCarrison, M.D., Lee Foundation, Milwaukee 3, Wis.,1945Degeneration Regeneration, Melvin E. Page, D.D.S., Page Foundation, St. Petersburg, Fla.,1951What Prie Civilization? Charles Eliot Perkins, Modern Siene Press, Washington, D.C., 1946The Drama of Fluorine, Arh Enemy of Mankind, Leo Spira, M.D., Lee Foundation, 1953Prolongation of Life, Dr. Alexander A. Bogomolets, Duell Sloan & Peare, In., N. Y., 194630



Nutrition and Physial Degeneration, Weston A. Prie, Paul B. Hoeber, 1949Hunger Signs in Crops, A Symposium. Amerian Soiety of AgronomyW. Kollath, Zur Einheit der Heilkunde. Hippokrates Verlag, Stuttgart. 1942W. Kollath, Die Ordnung Unserer Nahrung, Hippokrates Verlag, Stuttgart, Zweite Auage,1950G. v. Wendt, Kost und Kultur. Thieme, Leipzig 1936.M. Birher-Benner, Ernaehrungskrankheiten. Wendepunkt-Verlag. Zuerih und Leipzig. Fuen-fte Auage. 1943.D. Lihti-v. Brash und A. Kunz-Birher, Die Klinishe Bedeutung der Frishkost. HippokratesZeitshrift. 30.11. 1956Duane W. Probst, M.D. \The Patient is a Unit of Pratie", Part One, Nature of Disease.Charles C. Thomas, Spring�eld, III. 1938Handbook of Nutrition. A Symposium. Amerian Medial Assoiation. 1943The Vitamins. A Symposium. Amerian Medial Assoiation. 1939A Symposium on Respirotory Enzymes. The University of Wisonsin Press. 1942Edward Howell, The Status of Food Enzymes in Digestion and Metabolism. National EnzymeCompany. 1946Karl Myrb�ak, The Enzymes. Aademi Press In., New York. 1951A. I. Oparin, The Origin of Life on the Earth. Aademi Press In., New York 1957. Seeespeially The work of Pasteur, p. 28, Conlusion, p. 487Max Gerson, M.D., \Feeding the German Army," New York State Journal of Mediine. 1471.41. 1941. \Dietary Considerations in Malignant Neoplasti Disease," Review of Gastroenterology.Vol. 12, No. 6, pp. 419 to 425 Nov.-De. 1945. \E�et of a Combined Dietary Regime on Patients with Malignant Tumors," Experi-mental Mediine and Surgery. New York, Vol. VII, Nov. 4, 1949. \No Caner in Normal Metabolism," Medizinishe Klinik, Munih, Jan. 29, 1954, No.5, pp. 175-179. \Caner, a Problem of Metabolism," Medizinishe Klinik, Munih, June 25, 1954, No.26 . \Caner Researh," Hearings before a Subommittee of the United States Senate, S.1875. July 1, 2, and 3, 1946
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Chapter 4Development of the Combined DietaryRegime in Caner (Survey)
THE HISTORY of the development of the ombined dietary regime in aner follows briey: Afterthe dieteti treatment of lung tuberulosis was established (1927-1928) I treated, during 1928-29, my�rst three aner ases all with favorable results. The dietary regime as it was used in tuberulosisonsisted essentially of a saltless, properly prepared diet of fresh fruit and vegetables, predominantlyraw, �nely grated, and many freshly prepared juies, suh as orange, grapefruit, and espeially, appleand arrot juies. Frequent enemas were applied and Mineralogen (a omposition of minerals) wasadministered. Later there was added daily: buttermilk, pot heese, yoghurt and two raw egg yolks,stirred up in orange juie.My �rst aner ase was a arinoma of the bile duts with two small metastases of the liver.Jaundie and high fever were present. The next two ases were both stomah aners with adhesionsand metastases in the surrounding glands. In all three ases, surgery had been tried in vain andbiopsies had been made. One of the aner patients died of an aident by sliding in the mountainstwo years later. She was brought to a small mountain village hospital in Quedlinburg and operatedon for a ruptured spleen. The organ did not show any bleeding. Professor Lange-Bremen, who hadoperated on her the �rst time for aner ame the next day, found the ruptured left kidney but ouldnot save the patient. The autopsy proved that she was free of aner.In Vienna during 1933-1934, six aner ases were treated by me. All six were failures despite thefat that I had added the valuable liver injetions. The kithen of the Sanatorium was not adequatelyequipped for suh a strit regime. All the other patients were treated for other diseases, withoutmuh regard to diet. It was diÆult to overome the objetions on the part of the physiians, thenurses, the kithen personnel and others.In Paris during 1935-1936, I saw three favorable results in seven aner ases. There I applied thesame dietary regime as in my �rst ases, but with the addition of liver injetions and three to fourglasses a day of green leaf juie.In New York I had to treat all my patients, inluding aner ases, ambulant until 1943. Sine1938, after several setbaks, I have been able to develop a more suessful therapy by adding othermediations. At �rst I reognized that the B.M.R. was very low in a number of aner patients;I interpreted this as a linial symptom indiating a loss of iodine. Therefore I applied iodine-mediation, �rst in organi form as thyroid, and later also in inorgani mineral, in lugol solution,half strength, starting with three drops three times daily; later, the dosage was inreased to 6x3 dropsin the �rst two to three weeks, and still later the dosage was dereased until the metabolism ontinuedto stay at plus six to plus eight. I found this the best range for the healing power. Iodine is a deisivefator in the normal di�erentiation of ells, and an be used in order to ounterat the derease of33



ell di�erentiation as seen in the anerous tissues. Iodine is also regarded as ounterating someadrenal hormones.The results an be further improved by adding niain whih dilates the apillaries (Zwiegeb�ak)and in that way is helpful in the exhange between serum and ells. Niain is also neessary forthe funtion of the oxidation system. These additional mediations helped remarkably in hekingthe anerous growth and aiding the surrounding tissues to regain their eletrial potentials andresistane. Finally, it was observed in more advaned ases that potassium in speial ompositionstimulates the viseral nervous system (Kraus-Zondek) and helps to restore the funtions of theorgans of the intestinal trat. At the same time it ounterats some adrenal hormones.The more I treated aner ases the more the patients and their relatives reognized that somethingould be aomplished for those advaned ases who had been sent home. Gradually the number ofso-alled terminal ases among my patients inreased to more than 90 per ent of the total, havingome to me after the applied treatments had failed. As a result of having attrated suh a largenumber of greatly advaned ases, I was urged to explore the aner treatment in many diretions andto improve it as far as possible. About 50 per ent of these ases ould be improved and saved; thisperentage ould be higher if there were better ooperation from the family physiian, the patienthimself and less resistane from the family against suh a strit regime - one whih had to be arriedout over a rather lengthy period. The initial perentage of improvement is higher, but often with aperiod of one to two months - a number of patients present linial symptoms whih indiate thatthe liver and/or other vital organs are too damaged to be suÆiently reativated to maintain thehealing proess.A major portion of the day is needed to prepare this treatment; it is also more expensive than thenormal three meals. Where a�etion and devotion in the family exist, all diÆulties are disregardedfor the sake of saving a life.
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Chapter 5The TheoryMY THEORY is not presented to give a general sienti� explanation of the aner problem, norto ompare it with the many existing theories and explanations. It is supposed to be a guide whihhelps physiians to apply the treatment properly. The theory was derived from linial observationsduring whih was reorded what was most harateristi of the disease and what seemed to be mostdeisive in the ourse of the treatment. In short, it is this: What is essential is not the growth itselfor the visible symptoms; it is the damage of the whole metabolism, inluding the loss of defense,immunity and healing power. It annot be explained with nor reognized by one or another ausealone.In my opinion, aner is not a problem of de�ienies in hormones, vitamins and enzymes. It isnot a problem of allergies or infetions with a virus or any other known or unknown miroorganism.It is not a poisoning through some speial intermedial metaboli substane or any other substaneoming from an outside, so-alled arinogeni substane. All these an be partial ausative agents inman, ontributing elements, alled seondary infetions, et. Caner is not a single ellular problem;it is an aumulation of numerous damaging fators ombined in deteriorating the whole metabolism,after the liver has been progressively impaired in its funtions. Therefore, one has to separate twobasi omponents in aner: a general one and a loal one. The general omponent is mostly a veryslow, progressing, impereptible symptom aused by poisoning of the liver and simultaneously an im-pairment of the whole intestinal trat, later produing appearanes of vitally important onsequenesall over the body. The proess in the pre-stage of aner has not been proven linially. That maybe very diÆult, even impossible, as liver damage is most probably a predisposition of many otherdegenerative diseases. In aner, one or the other liver funtion may be predominantly more damagedor ombined with some other disturbane in another organ. However, we should keep an eye on theliver as the �rst experiments of Yamagiva and Ithikawa demonstrated that aner developed, afterthe liver, the kidneys and lymph glands showed pathologial hanges. In the poisoning of the liver,linial symptoms are not notieable for a long period of time, even for many years.\The liver is the largest single organ in the body and is surpassed by none in the multipliityand importane of its various physiologi ativities. Aordingly, the state of the liver and level ofits funtional eÆieny are of great signi�ane to the general bodily eonomy both in health andin disease."1 The liver weighs seven to ten pounds and has a funtional apaity far in exess ofordinary needs. Before the funtional reserves are used up, it is very diÆult to detet a deteriorationof liver funtion. The liver is a dynami, ative organ, and has manifold funtions. Most of theseare intimately assoiated and orrelated with the ativities of the other organs. It is impossible totest a liver by a single funtion, even by several, to �nd the degree of hepati deterioration. That isthe reason why the initial development of aner remains hidden for suh a long time; this intervalmay be alled the \pre-anerous or pre-symptomati period." If a person gets nervous, feels weaker,1W. A. D. Anderson, Pathology, 1948, p. 861. 35



has less energy and loses weight during that time, no physiian an make a spei� diagnosis as aaner test does not exist and there is no early spei� symptom omplex. Physiian and patienthave to wait until a tumor is far enough developed in one or another area of the body to show loalsymptoms or signs whih an no longer be overlooked linially. This is when we use all modernequipment suh as X-ray examinations, bronhosopy, ystosopy, and Papaniolaou tests at everyspot where we an reah the di�erent organs. Suh symptoms an be aused by smaller or largerdestrutions with seretions or bleedings from the lungs, stomah, intestinal trat, kidneys, bladder,uterus and other organs or metastati glands. There may be a great variety of speial signs from thebrain, spinal ord, bones and other symptoms. Finally, in some ases, a diagnosis an be establishedonly with the help of exploratory operations.The sienti�ally aepted method is that these symptoms alone will be treated loally whereverthey appear. That is what we physiians learn and how we are trained in university linis. Allresearh work adheres mostly to these loal symptoms. This is, in my opinion, the reason whydeisive progress in aner treatment has been impeded, espeially in the last 50 years, during whihmodern mediine made remarkable progress in many other �elds.The loal omponent is aused, in my opinion, by abnormal ells, immature ells, formerly dam-aged ells, transitional ells when they fall bak or are fored to fall bak into a type of embryoni life,beause they are no longer supported suÆiently by the ativated (ionized) minerals of the potas-sium group and a suÆient amount of reativated oxidizing enzymes simultaneously united with thenormal regulations of hormones, vitamins and the impulse of a normal funtioning viseral nervoussystem. Finally the funtions of subutaneous, retiular lymph ell tissue and retiulo-endothelialsystem are diminished in funtion and defense power.As mentioned above, the general omponent is important, and it will be treated. It omprisesmainly the deterioration of the essential organs of the digestive trat, hiey the liver. There, thedamage is done by a permanent daily poisoning brought about by our modern ivilization. This startswith the soil whih is denaturalized by arti�ial fertilizers and depletion, thus gradually reduing thetop soil. In addition, the soil is poisoned by sprays with DDT and other poisons. As a onsequene,our nutrition is damaged by a derease in the important K-group ontent of fruit and vegetablesgrown on suh poisoned soil. Furthermore, the food substanes are damaged as they are re�ned,bottled, bleahed, powdered, frozen, smoked, salted, anned, and olored with arti�ial oloring.Carrots are sold in ellophane bags after having been treated for better preservation. Other foodsontain damaging preservatives; �nally, attle and hikens are fed or injeted with stilbestrol toaumulate more weight and be quikly \ready for market."If we approah the aner problem from a more pratial viewpoint - the linial side - based onthe onept of totality, we learn two things: �rstly, we have to live near nature,2 aording to ournatural development. Seondly, siene annot help us to solve the deep, underlying ause of aner.3\The most basi property of the heart is that it is a musle, and the hief property of musle isthat we do not understand it. The more we know about it, the less we understand and it looks asif we would soon know everything and understand nothing." The situation is similar in most otherbiologial proesses and pathologial onditions, suh as the degenerative diseases (aner). Thissuggests that some very basi information is missing. The story of myosin may illustrate this point.It seems as if we know too little about the \life promoting substanes" Lebenssto�e - as W. Kollathhas alled them,4 reognizing their enormous importane.Albert Shweitzer reognized the greatness of the \awe for life" or the need to have the deepestrespet for everything that is alive (\Die Ehrfurht vorm Leben"). The living being, whether largeor small, plant or animal, is in every respet perfetly reated or developed, in all its funtions and2See G. W. Beadle, Siene, Jan. 4, 1957, Vol. 125, No. 3236.3See Albert Sent-Gyorgyi, \Bioenergetis," Siene, Nov. 2, 1956, Vol. 124, No. 3227.4See Kollath's Die Ordnung Unserer Nahrung. Hippokrates-Verlag 1952, pp. 15-18.36



in all its parts, best in its totality.Everybody respets and needs siene, researh, and laboratory work, but their onlusions shouldnot be overestimated. Partiularly, the diretion of therapeuti ation should always be based on theidea of the body as an entity, whih has to be supported and restored in its silent perfetion.It is unneessary to understand the whole life in its minute biologial partiles and e�et - butit is neessary that, for the problem of therapy, the entire sik human organism be attaked in itstotality, espeially in degenerative diseases. It would be a great mistake to apply the therapy onlyas far as we understand the orresponding biologial reations or as far as they an be proven inanimal experiments. In partiular, in degenerative diseases and in aner, we should not apply asymptomati treatment or only one that we an fully understand; we need a treatment that willomprise the whole body as far as we know or an imagine it. These thoughts were well known bythe physiians of Greee and Rome; the anient physiians knew that there are no siknesses butonly sik human beings (see hapter on Paraelsus). The best pharmaologists realize how diÆultit is to understand the ations of the pharmaa and often must use pratial or linial experiene.Modern tehnology has almost unlimited possibilities but it annot transfer these aomplishmentsinto the biology of the human being. In The Failure of Tehnology, Rev. Juenger views our modernivilization as disastrous, almost opposite to the view-point of Dr. Norbert Wiener, who hopes for fargreater aomplishments.5 He says, however, at the end of his book, \there is muh whih we mustleave, whether we like it or not, to the un `sienti�' narrative method of the professional historian."This book does not propose to disuss other aner theories, but I would like to mention theviewpoint of Jesse Greenstein.6 Greenstein omes nearer to a general assumption that \aner is aphenomenon oexistent with the living proess, that will be present for some time to ome" or, inother words, \aner is not a system isolated from the living universe." Despite all these generaloneptions, he omes to a somewhat ontrary-sounding onlusion for the researh work - namely,\that emphasis must be laid on a diret study on the site of malignany itself." In the edition of 1947,he is very pessimisti about the future in saying that \aner may only be prevented by preventinghuman beings."7 No wonder that suh viewpoints, whih are more or less generally aepted hinderphysiians in seeing the aner problem other than behind the wall of the symptoms - wrapped upin eternal darkness.A few aner experts start to explore every new method of investigation, then ling to the oldsienti� researh studies. Alexander Haddow, reporting on �ndings at the Royal Caner Hospitalin London, �nally onluded, after being unable to �nd any promising solution, \As in every other�eld, aner researh is not only dependent upon a long-range strategy - in this ase entered uponpatient investigation of the arinogeni mehanism - but is also a�eted by hane, the aidentalobservation, or the unantiipated simplifying priniple. Whih is likely to be more deisive, it isimpossible to tell, yet eah is omplementary to the other, and both are essential in the advanementof our knowledge of the aner ell."8Here, as elsewhere in the book the assumption is expressed that aner is one of the degenera-tive diseases. This is diÆult to prove and it is even more diÆult to �nd out why one organismdevelops this degenerative disease and the other organism develops one or several di�erent types ofa so-alled degeneration at the same time. In aner patients, frequently, a ombination of severaldegenerative diseases is observed. I found aner frequently ombined with hroni osteo-arthritis,high or low blood pressure, hroni sinus trouble, or other hroni infetions although seldom witharterioslerosis, exept in older people, or assoiated with oronary disorders, diabetes and rarely5Dr. Norbert Wiener, Cybernetis, edition 11, 1953.6Jesse Greenstein, Biohemistry of Caner, 1954, p. 589.7See Greenstein, 1947 edition, p. 373.8See survey artile of Alexander Haddow, \The Biohemistry of Caner, in the Annual Review of Biohemistry,Vol. 24, p. 689. 37



with tuberulosis, asthma, skin diseases, gout, et.I think that the origin of the anerous disease is more probable where the reativation of theoxidizing enzymes, one of the �nest developed funtions in the liver, is impaired.9This may be the reason why individuals who have inherited a weaker liver-intestinal system getaner in earlier years, of a more aute or malignant type, with severe allergi reations, more edema,less tendeny to protet the surrounding tissue by a lymphoyti wall or build sar formation later,with and without ali�ation.The experimental ausation of aner, �rst aomplished by Yamagiva and Ithikawa, throughrubbing tar substane on the ears of rabbits for about nine months, is of importane insofar as theyfound that before the aner started to appear, the liver was damaged and showed pathologialhanges, together with the kidneys, spleen and the lymphati apparatus. The long period wasrequired to poison the liver, before the damaged ells ould perform the \mutation" into aner.Another experiment proved that aner is not a ontagious disease. Later, we learned to transplantaner under speial onditions in animals. Leo Loeb was the �rst who sueeded in inoulating ratsaroma of the thyroid gland to several generations of rats.10The question whether human beings an be immunized against aner has to be answered neg-atively. There is no ative nor passive immunization thinkable in a body where aner is growingby itself as a part of its own organism. The type of aner (mostly virus tumors) against whihimmunization sueeded do not exist at all in human beings.11The �rst physiian who tried to transplant aner was most probably Dr. J. L. Alibert, a fa-mous surgeon in Paris at the time of Napoleon. On Otober 17, 1808, Dr. Alibert performed anextraordinary operation at the Hospital of St. Louis in Paris. He took anerous material from afemale breast tumor, broke it into small partiles and �nally made an emulsion whih he injetedinto himself and three of his students. A severe feverish inammation appeared and lasted a fewdays; there was no other reation. A few days later, Dr. Alibert repeated the same experiment onhimself and a olleague - again no other results.We know that Napoleon, whose father died of aner of the stomah, was very muh interested inthe aner problem and assumed that he would die of the same disease, whih he did. He disussedthe subjet very often with his physiian Dr. Luien Corvisart.In reent years, Dr. E. Weiss of Chiago tried to injet a small amount of watery extrat obtainedfrom human anerous tissue into aner patients, one a week for six onseutive weeks. The resultwas an inrease in appetite and a slight gain in weight for a short time only.From these �rst experiments and from numerous later ones, we learned how diÆult it is to makeaner transplantations e�etive in the same type of animal and how muh more diÆult it is totransplant it into other types.The question whether the healthy body has the power to prevent its \taking" (inorporation) wasnegleted for a long time, in the following respet; in general we know that the healthy body has thepower to defend itself against invasion by foreign bodies or living bateria, oi, viruses, et. by adefense reation, or to destroy them after they have entered the body, by an inammatory reationas a means of healing.I repeat - a defense or healing reation ours in the healthy body when aner tissue or extratsof aner tissues are injeted. However, the reation was di�erent in aner patients. There, alldi�erent types of experiments had only a minimum or temporary e�et, as the anerous body hadlost its defense and healing power.9See Rudolf Shoenheimer; The Dynami State of Body Constituents, Harvard University Press, 1942.10J.M. Researh 28:15. 1901.11See K. H. Bauer, Das Krebsproblem, 1949, pp. 438-44138



Several outstanding authors, suh as August Bier, Pirquet, and von Bergmann, thought the malig-nanies ould be inluded in the problem of the inammation, sine the aner body ould no longerbring about a normal inammatory healing reation. In the beginning, Rudolf Virhow thought thatthe hroni inammation was also a proess of degeneration, while today the inammatory proessis reognized as a mesenhymal reation, whih may turn out to the advantage or disadvantage ofthe body.G. von Bergmann, head of the Medial University Clini in Berlin and President of the BerlinMedial Assoiation, was the �rst to examine at his lini the funtional hemial hanges in aneroustissue and aner-bearing bodies in their reations, but he did not dare to use these �ndings fortherapeutial experiments. He explained in his book that there are di�erenes in the various types ofinammatory metabolism whih were studied in details at his hospital.12 The ells in an inammatoryexudate have aerobi glyolysis even greater than the normal blood leukoytes, while the leukoytesin leukemia have only an anaerobi metabolism.13Beause of the importane of these �ndings for the new approah to the aner problem, i.e.,regarding it as a disturbane of the total metabolism and its essential funtions, I should like toquote a passage from Dr. von Bergmann's book:\Even if a systemati therapeuti use of this idea is impossible at this time, a anermetabolism starts where the body is no longer able to produe a healing inammation. Itis possible to show distintly antithesis of the two metabolisms in their reations. Experimentsare made by Ruth Lohmann under supervision of Dr. Kempner whih prove that slies of tissue,taken from malignant rat tumors or human aner tissues, are killed fast in an inammationexudate simply beause the spei� metabolism of the aner ell annot be maintained in thosesurroundings. The exat values for sugar, biarbonate and the aid-degree measured by the pH�gure show that no aner ell an live there any longer. (See Table II, No. 1)"\Table 2 learly shows the quik elimination of the aner ells in inammation uid after afew hours, while they were perfetly able to live in serum. It means that where the inammationmetabolism begins, the aner metabolism stops and the aner ells have to die in the area ofsuh a favorable inammation metabolism with high oxidation power."TABLE II - Metabolism of saroma tissue after di�erent periods of time in serumand inammation uid under aerobi onditions1 in serum in inammation uidQO? QH?? QO? QH??0 hours 10.8 23.4 11.2 21.86 hours 10.2 21.8 6.9 13.310 hours 9.7 18.9 2.8 2.914 hours 9.6 17.5 0.0 0.020 hours 11.3 17.6 12.0 21.112 hours 8.8 16.6 0.0 0.0Fehleisen (1823), Coley (1892-1919) and others ould not enfore a suÆient inammatory reationby inoulating infetions or infetious material in aner patients whih would produe enough highfever for healing reation. Drs. Alibert, Weiss, Durovi, (Krebiozen) and others did partially sueedin their long endeavors to produe a suÆient defense reation in the body by inoulating aneroustissue or extrats from aner tissues, infetious materials, et.12G. von Bergmann, Funktionelle Pathologie, pp. 173-174.13See Peshel \Sto�wehsel leukemisher Leukoyten," Klin. Wo., 1930, No. 23, and Ruth Lohmann \Krebsstof-fwehsel," Klin. Wo., No 39. 39



Thus, we begin to reognize the disease of aner as a pathologial degenerative variation of thetotal metabolism, similar to variations of other degenerative diseases.The therapeutial endeavors onentrate on three essential items:1. A far-reahing and maintained detoxiation.2. A restoration of the whole enteral metabolism, inluding the liver, as far as possible.3. The restoration of the whole parenteral metabolism neessary for inammatory reations andhealing power.The treatment is e�etive only as long as the liver with the metabolism is restorable.
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Chapter 6A Few Similar Caner TheoriesTHE INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS for Totality-Treatment in Malignant Diseases (in Berhtes-gaden, Hippokrates Verlag, 1953. Stuttgart) revealed that many authors and partiularly ProfessorZabel, hairman, held to the statement that \before the growth starts, the funtion of the organismmust have been abnormal. . . . This is a real blow to the oneption that the tumor is a loally limiteddisease."Professor Lambert ame to the following onlusions: \In the tissue ulture the aner ell will bedamaged by a temperature of 39o C. and dies at 42o C.; the normal ell will be damaged by 43o C.and dies at 46-47o C. The �ndings of several authors show later aberrations - most probably ausedby di�erent methods."1 . . . \the next task of our work will be �rst the inrease of our knowledgeabout the diret inuene of temperature on the growth, and seond, an intensive study aboutthe onnetion of indiret inuene of higher temperature on the reations of the loal and generalbodily di�erene, espeially on the reation of the neighboring tissue of the tumor. The fators ofthe disposition and onstitution should not be negleted."2Dr. Johannes Kuhl reported: \I started from the fundamentals of the ell metabolism, theoxidation and the glyolysis, the burning down and the spreading of the end produts. I foundin the ferments, vitamins, hormones and other vital substanes only seondary means."3 Dr. Kuhlregarded the aner ell end produt, the lati aid, as a stimulant of growth. He reognized \theonstant majorities of oxidation at the development of the ell and its levels. That means the onstantmajority of glyolysis in the pathologial regenerative growth." He saw in addition, \the transitionof the stronger glyolysis to major oxidation at the end of the normal regenerative growth."Kuhl's theory is built on von Euler's �nding that the total laking of the ytohrome system inthe aner ell is signi�ant for the arinomatous enzyme system. That means that the anerell is a so-alled ytohrome de�ient ell. This is the reason why the aner ell is not normallydi�erentiated and ould only develop a breathing fermenting system, otherwise it is a real bodyell without mutation and without other strutural hanges. One of the leading aner-biologists,Professor Little says: \Caner develops in a body where there is a general breakdown of the wholebody." And in another statement, Little says: \The aner problem will not be solved by speialists,rather by a pratitioner." This means by a physiian who onstantly observes the whole body andtries to help the entire system. The prationer is not so muh burdened with an immense literatureon speial aner �elds and is more open to reasonable argumentation.Professor Ernest Leupold has stated (translation): \all ells in the body, the normal and thetumor ells, stay biologially in ontat and exhange reation to the general metaboli proesses1Professor Lambert, Bodily Resistane and Malignant Growth, Karl Haug Verlag, Ulm/Donau, 1957, p. 11.2Ibid., p. 160.3Dr. Johannes Kuhl, Suessful Mediation and Dietary Regime in the Treatment of Benign and Malignant Growth,p. 164. 41



whih are fundamentally all the same for all ells, whether they produe normal ells or simpleproliferations. Tumors are, therefore, only systems of a general disease whih are di�erent in theirdegree and temporary ourse from other proliferate produing metaboli proesses."4 He also thinksthat the general disease is present before the tumor appears as Professor Zabel assumes.\We should not regard the tumor as a speial type of disease. That annot be proven by thefat that not only the ripe and unripe tumor ells an be inuened by the same onditions of themetabolism, but also many other segments are inuened at the same time and in the same way." Iobserved the same linial appearanes in aner patients who also improved or restored ompletelyseveral hroni diseases in the organs during the treatment: suh diseases as hroni arthritis, hronisinusitis, hroni gall bladder disorders, arterioslerosis, asthma, raurosis vulvae, ezemas, et.Some hroni or degenerative diseases, inluding aner, have been negleted in the last 30 years.Caner was onsidered inurable in the minds of physiians; therefore, it almost seemed not worth-while to put intensive work into it. Internal physiians left aner work to surgeons, biologists, andpathologists. These, however, were deeply interested in �nding out what auses aner and what itdoes in animals and human beings in the �eld of their ompetene, biologial or hemial speialty.Patients have reported that after unsuessful operations and X-ray treatments that physiiansgave them sedation only, thereby adding new poisons to the large amount whih the disease isontinuously produing.When papers report that a surgeon reommends more operations for the purpose of preventingthe loss of the patient to the non-physiians, we all should feel gravely onerned. Suh aberrationsfrom sienti� behavior should be an inentive to apply any promising treatment, regardless of whoworked it out or how diÆult it may be. Where lives are at stake our surgeons and physiians shouldnot reommend only surgery or non-surgery, but should onsider all meritorious possibilities. Ofourse, this book desribes many obstales whih have to be overome in this modern ivilization.

4Prof. Ernest Leupold, The Signi�ane of Blood Chemistry in Regard to Tumor Growth and Tumor Destrution,Georg Thieme Verlag, Stuttgart, 1954, p. 202. 42



Chapter 7Paraelsus' Dietary RegimeIN HIS works, Paraelsus1 (1490-1541) emphasizes that man is a miroosm in the maroosm ofthe universe, depending on all the laws working therein. Both men and nature have a frequent andreiproal inuene upon one another whih reahes into the smallest partiles through water, earth,sun, season, movement of stars, food, soil, et. Above all we must realize that there is nothing inheaven or on earth that does not also exist in man himself. We an say, therefore, that the systemwhih governs the human being itself is \Great Nature." (Vol. I, p. 25) The body needs nutritionthrough whih it is bound to nature. However, that whih we have to give to the body as nutritionalso ontains toxins and damaging substanes. In order to deal with the harmful things whih wehave to use to our disadvantage, the Lord gave us an alhemist (stomah) not to absorb the poisonsthat we eat together with the good nourishing food, but to separate it from the favorable substanes.The human being has to aquire knowledge of what to eat and drink, and what he has to weaveand wear, beause nature gave him the instint of self-preservation. For the things that one does forthe prolongation of one's life are ordained by Great Nature. If someone eats what is useful for hishealth and avoids other things that may shorten his life then he is a man of wisdom and self-ontrol.All that we do should serve to prolong our life.Many undisovered qualities are hidden in our nutrition and they are able to ounterat thedamaging fores of the stars (suh as sunburn). Aording to Paraelsus, some of the Great Nature'sfores help produe animal urges and bad instints in man whih God-given reason and judgment anounterat and overome. Food and drink an ause morbid onditions; he believes that nutritionaids the development of all harateristis: good or bad, gentle or ruel. Man in his harater anddisposition reats to his food like the soil to fertilizer. As a garden an be improved with the rightfertilizer so an man be helped with the right food. In the hand of the physiian nutrition an bethe highest and best remedy. (Aranum) Diet must be the basis of all medial therapy, yet dietshould not be a treatment in itself. But it will enable Great Nature to develop and fully unfold itsown healing power. But even nutrition is subjet to the inuene of heaven and earth; therefore, thephysiian must study its ombinations in order to apply them at the right time and break the powerof the disease. (II, p. 699)1Diet should also be presribed di�erently for eah sex, for it should not serve to aumulate bloodand esh. It should rather e�et the elimination of the foodstu�s whih have spoiled and poisonedblood and esh. Therefore mediation and speial nutrition are neessary. In the treatment of apatient the physiian must onsider that the nutrition as well as the mediation is in agreement withthe patient's sex, this is not neessary in the ase of a healthy person.Paraelsus gives greatest onsideration to diet in onstitutional diseases whih, in the widest sense,ould also be alled diseases of the metabolism (he alls them the tartari aid or stone-forming1Taken from the translation by Dr. B. Ashner, New York - Verlag von Gustav Fisher. Stuttgart, 1930.43



diseases). Tartari aids are ontained in our food but they do not belong in human beings. Thesepartiles are tiny piees of minerals, sand, lay or glue whih in the human body turn into stone.The human stomah is not reated with the ability to separate these substanes. This separatinis ahieved by the \subtile stomahs" whih are built into the messenterium, liver, kidney, bladderand all other intestines. If their funtion eases, various diseases will result in the organs onernedthrough the oagulation of these tartari substanes by the animal spirits of man (the sperma or\Spiritus des Salzes"). Therewith Paraelsus puts into this group of diseases the stone-formingones, as well as the Phleboliths, vasular ramps, dental diseases, hroni digestive disturbanes,stomah and intestinal ulers, diseases of the liver and spleen, gout and arthritis, bronhietasisand bronhitis, (not tuberulosis), for he separates it from this group, at least in its more seriousforms) and �nally brain diseases. At that early period Paraelsus had reognized that the endogenand exogen stimulants are very losely onneted in onstitutional diseases. He plaes the exogenstimulants exlusively into nutrition and with that he omes lose to our modern thoughts in respetto a therapy of nutrition. We onsume tartari aid mainly in leguminous plants and grains, stalksand roots. Those transform into a tough sweet slime, while milk foods, meat and �sh ontain alay-like mass, wine forms a tartar (winestone) and water a slimy stone.As prophylaxis against tartari diseases, the physiian must pay speial attention to the prepara-tion of the food. (I, p. 138) \The nutrition of man - food and drink - should be espeially leansedfrom tartar." Furthermore, the spei�ally guilty tartars in the di�erent regions should be aser-tained and exluded from the food. For instane, the \Kehlheimer wine would ause the body alarge amount of tartari separation work but not the Nekar wine, therefore the Kehlheimer shouldbe forbidden."From many observations I would like to mention one: \as far as I am onerned, I have never seena ountry where there are so few tartari diseases as in `Veltlin' (a valley in the Italian Alps, south ofLake Como) where there are less than in Germany or Italy, Frane or the Oidentor, the EuropeanOrient. In this ountry, Veltlin, the inhabitants have neither podagra nor oliam, ontraturam noralulum. It is suh a healthy ountry that even that whih grows there is healthy, and not manybetter, healthier loations ould be found in all my far travels." (I, p. 600)For the ure of some diseases Paraelsus suggests speial dietary presriptions. First for thebladder and kidney stones (I, p. 849) the following are forbidden: milk produts, heese, alkaline orlead-ontaining waters, rain water, sour sea slaks, sour wine, meat rabs and �sh. Substanes ofrih mineral and purin ontent are intuitively forbidden to prevent phosphati and uri aid stoneformations. (When pains are present poppy seed (morphine) is reommended to render the bladderinsensitive.) On the other hand, there are the following remedies (I, p. 152) whih redue and donot transmute or preipitate, for prevention of bladder and gall stones: \There is nothing so muh toreommend as butter and olives." Heartburn (II, p. 593) derives from wine, salty meat and venison.These should be avoided; as a remedy he suggests muh milk, St. John's bread, halk (alkali!),\sealing earth" (magnesium?), armeni lay and oean halk. Then he presribes daily vitamindoses through onsumption of melon juie and fruit, ontinuous usage of whih should prevent theformation of stones in the intestinal trat.In a onsilium, (II, p. 472) Paraelsus reommends against Podagra and imminent stroke besidesthe medial ures of the watering plaes suh as Pfe�ers and Wildbad (Gastein) as the following:\when you are taking the baths you should be abstemious with food and drink, and with women youshould have little or no interourse." \Fish is forbidden - but when fried it does the least damage; notough, hard meat and nothing from the pig is permitted. As drink, an old, mild, lear red wine wouldserve best; beer should be taken only rarely and then it should not be onsumed without nutmegand fermented bread." As prophylaxis, he reommends: (II, p. 487) \this is my advie how you anprotet yourselves, namely, four things should you avoid - strong smelling wine - lasivious food -anger - women; and the more abstemious you shall live in these things the better." For preventionagainst stroke of brain or spinal ord, dizziness and pleurisy, he advises that the following foods44



should be avoided as muh as possible: spies, strong wine, herb wine, garli, mustard, vinegar and�sh, espeially the fried foods. Abstention is good, but one must not su�er hunger or thirst andshould stik to one's daily habits at all hours. This is not a reommendation for fasting-ures.In a ertain aetiologial ontrast to the tartari diseases he puts the infetious diseases. In Parael-sus' time an attak of disease through infetion by bailli was not yet known; in his astrologial kindof oneption he traes the origin of infetious diseases bak to the e�et of the stars. These onsumethe patient through their �res, they ause the body to dry up and wither; therefore, the aranumin these patients is moist food and onsumption of large amounts of moisture. For the patient sikwith the plague, he says (I, p. 729) that one should not give them any meat, eggs, �sh and nothingfried. For drink, they should be given only soup of water or barley saue with rose vinegar. Themost useful drink is barley water (most of this is the original teahing of Hipporates).7.1 ConlusionIn themselves, the statements of Paraelsus about diet are not uniform but one an notie everywherein them the thought that ombines them; their hemial e�et. Everywhere in his writings it anbe pereived how he would like to disset everything into the �nest partiles (atoms) and �nd aninterpretation; it seems as if he would like a penetrating power to enable him to look into thingsmirosopially. The layman only sees the surfae; the physiian must be able to visualize the insideand the hidden fats whih ombine to form the whole, regardless of whether it is a piee of wood orbone. Marvelous are his ideas about the hemial reations and his passionate love for all hemialourrenes whih he applied to the reations of the body long before his time. Paraelsus seeks todevelop everything from its origin. In that he always observes three things: the heaven, the earthand the miroosm; it is similar with healing. Man an only be omprehended through a maroosm;not through himself alone. Only the knowledge about this harmony perfets the physiian.This short ondensation does not take a ritial stand in the historial sense towards the statementsof Paraelsus as measured against the knowledge of his time. It merely seeks to show how stimulatinghis writings are and the wealth of ideas whih shines through everywhere, how intense his urge to �ndausal onnetions or at least to intimate them in his passionate way and bring them in aordanewith the eternal laws in nature outside of the body and the same laws ruling inside the miroosm.
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Chapter 8Di�erent Authors' Caner Therapies byDiet - A SurveyK. H. BAUER wrote that \we must distinguish sharply between nutritional prophylaxis and anertherapy by diet."1 Dr. Bauer takes a stritly negative attitude to the question of dietary therapy inaner. For this reason, he lists the dietary regimes of a number of authors:1. Fisher-Wasels (1930-1935) reommended the avoidane of overeating, nutrition poor in sugar,water and salt, poor in vitamin B, holesterol, alkaline, and a higher aidity to be reahed byintake of aid foods and addition of aids. (See Dr. Kuhl.)2. Auler (1937-1941) reommended a non-sparing diet, rih in salt and spies, raw meat severaltimes weekly, juies of vegetables and fruits and oils to replae animal fats.3. Freund and Kaminer, whose dietary experiments were highly regarded for a long time, sug-gested replaement of animal fats by vegetable oils to avoid growth of the sik baterium oliand prevent the formation of normal fatty aids. Carbohydrates were to be redued and theintestines were to be leansed by means of physis and mediation. Freund and Kaminer werethe �rst to list permitted and prohibited foods (1912-1925).4. Kretz, Vienna (1939) leaned losely on the reommendations of Freund for the improvement ofthe general ondition of the anerous organism.5. Bruenings, Frankfurt a/Main (1930's) reommended a diet poor in arbohydrates and rih inproteins, aided by insuling; he believed in improvement by an aidifying e�et.6. E. Salzborn, Vienna (1940) advoated a dietary regime for inoparable aner patients whihonsisted of little protein and fat, few vitamins, minerals and foods with a redued amount ofarbohydrates beause of fermentation and gas prodution.7. Ingebos (1942) reommended a regime based on the ideas of Mason in Loewen; the regimeavoided fats and foods rih in fats, espeially those rih in holesterol, and also avoiding ar-ti�ially olored foods and drinks. He prohibited salt and meat and �sh-frozen, smoked orsterilized. Easily digestible foods were permitted: lean �sh grilled or broiled, hopped leanmeat, brains, and thymus whih ould be ooked. All vegetables should be served raw orooked in water; vegetable soup and oatmeal, vegetable oils, fruit and potatoes were part ofthe regime; bread was permitted. Aloholi beverages, pepper, mustard and paprika wereforbidden, as was smoking.1K. H. Bauer, Das Krebsproblem (The Caner Problem), Springer Verlag, Berlin, 1949, p. 605.47



Bauer presents a summary of answers to questionnaires submitted to 34 physiians by theMonatshriftfuer Krebsbekaempfung.2 With the exeption of Professor Denk of Vienna, all the physiians showeda negative attitude to dietary therapy in their answers. Some looked upon diet more as a means ofpreventing \auses of aner" than a means of treating aner.In his book, Caner and Diet, Dr. Frederik L. Ho�man reahed the onlusion that aner is notloal in its origin; treatment should, therefore, not be limited to the loal lesions.\A deranged metabolism is the result of dietary and nutritional disorders manifesting themselvesin various ways, not diÆult of asertainment by modern methods of exat sienti� determination,hiey gastri and blood analysis, or other preise methods of indiating blood disorders."\I am absolutely onvined that the underlying ause of aner is to be found in an exessiveintake of foods of a high organi or mineral ontent, or generally of an alkaline base instead of aid.. . . In brief, the teahing of modern-day nutritional siene should be the urgeny of moderation inall things - moderation in food intake, partiularly as to highly-spied foods, moderation in bodilyuids, inluding aloholi beverages, o�ee and tea, as well as moderation in the use of tobao.Immoderation in any one partiular diretion favors the loal development of malignant growths.. . . I onsider my own duty disharged in presenting the fats as I have found them, whih leadto the onlusion that overnutrition is ommon in the ase of aner patients to a remarkable andexeptional degree, and that overabundant food onsumption unquestionably is the underlying auseof the root ondition of aner in modern life."3In Dietotherapy Clinial Appliation of Modern Nutrition, arinoma of the stomah is desribedas essentially a surgial problem. A post-operative diet is required only after subtotal or totalgastretomy. \One the patient has survived the operation and the onvalesene has followed, thediet is very liberal and pratially without restritions. Patients who have su�ered partial resetionsof the stomah an manage pratially the same diet as normal persons."4Kurt Stern and Robert Willheim wrote, \In regard to the relation between food quantity andtumor growth, the prevailing majority of authors have expressed the opinion that food restrition isfollowed by a depression of neoplasti growth."5Like F. L. Ho�man (1937), E. Friedberger (1926), A. Tannenbaum (1940-42), W. Caspar (1938)and others expressed the same opinion and advoate moderation in food. A real therapy is nowhereto be found, although some authors are not as pessimisti as others.The di�erent dietary propositions made at the International Congress for Totality Treatmentsof Tumors in 1952 were not put into pratie, although many of the propositions had the orretapproah.It is not neessary here to pay attention to the many proposals for applying one or more vitamins,or enzymes or those mixed with minerals. It would be a primitive onept to propose that theadministration of one or another enzyme, vitamin or mineral or their omposition would hange orounterat the enzymati disturbane or intraellular nature.Nearly 100 years ago, Otto Voelker wrote: \The degree to whih a disease is open to therapeutiattak is inversely related to the number of remedies that we possess."6 Nowhere is this moretrue than in aner, for whih treatments have been advaned by the thousands. The older onesinluded: rab or rab soup, no doubt an early appliation of the mistaken theory that \like ures2Monatshrift fuer Krebsbekaempfung, Vol. 9, 1936, p. 2573Frederik L. Ho�man, L.L.D., Caner and Diet, Williams and Wilkins Co., Baltimore, 1937.4Dietotherapy Clinial Appliation of Modern Nutrition, edited by Mihael G. Wohl, M.D., W. B. Saunders,Philadelphia, 1946, p. 573 and �.5Kurt Stern and Robert Willheim, The Biohemistry of Malignant Tumors, Referene Press, Brooklyn, 1943, p.391.6Quoted by William H. Woglom, Approah to Tumor Chemotherapy, 1947, p. 1.48



like"; purgation; yeast treatment; di�erent dietary regimes; hyperemia and its opposite; bloodletting;salves - �rst blak and later, if this proved ine�etual, red ones; austi pastes; hot iron-burnings;pipe lay; blood-leansing teas; silver and gold; merury; opper; phosphorus; arseni - externally andinternally; narotis; ompressions; olds-long before the reent venture into hemotherapy; aids;alkalis; diaphoresis; vegetable produts of all sorts, inluding violet leaves and toads; auto-vaine(Blumen-thal); polysaharide (Hatt); implanting of erysipelas streptooi, et.The modern aner reemedies inlude: surgery, X-ray treatment; radium; ionized minerals (gold,phosphorus, iodine, obalt); ombinations of vitamins; hormones; Revii's Iodoaetate; Krebiozin,and the newest proposal of \reation of aner foi on the skin as aner of one organ shields otherorgans to a onsiderable extent."7As aner author William H. Woglom writes, \If we have no ure of aner today, surely it is notfrom lak of trying."48To present a historial survey of all the therapeuti attempts to inuene the aner growth, orat least to alleviate pain, would be extremely diÆult. A omplete survey may run into thousandsof enumerations, as old popular aner remedies, based on natural observations, may be found inalmost all ountries of the world. Even in modem sienti� therapy, almost all attempts have failed,whether in the �elds of bateriology, immunology or biohemistry. In summarizing the relationsbetween tumors and enzymes, Kurt Stern and Robert Willheim said that \of the therapeutial usesof enzymes in tumor pathology it would be an extremely primitive onept if administration ofone enzyme or the other were to be proposed as an e�etive means of ounterating an enzymatidisturbane of neessarily intraellular nature. As a matter of fat, no instane is known in generalpathology, with the exeption of gross intestinal de�ienies of enzymes, in whih an enzyme therapyhas proven useful (pepsin and trypsin)."8 Professor Leupold had some results by hanging the\blood-hemismus - the holesterin-sugar-phosphati system."9Peller brought up a theory for aner ure in his book by saying, \aner of one organ shields otherorgans to a onsiderable extent. A ured aner leaves an inreased resistane to the developmentof another primary tumor in some other part of the body. Although the nature of this resistaneis unknown, its utilization for aner ontrol is possible. . . . The primary tumor is a loal manifes-tation of a general disposition to aner."10 Peller arrived at this notion from some observations intuberulosis. It was onluded by several authors that tuberulosis of the skin (lupus) protets theother organs, espeially the lungs, against the tuberulosis infetion.A few words may be added to the above-mentioned ontraditions in aner treatment: sientistshave skirted the nuleus of the problem throughout the enturies as desribed in the history ofmediine. As soon as one of Nature's serets is unovered, apprehension and skeptiism appear.The history of mediine is �lled with tragi errors whih allowed suh a long time to elapse betweenthe time of disovery of a basi priniple and the atual medial appliation of the disovery for thegood of mankind. To quote from a reent paper by Hammet, \Nowhere today is this delay moreunhappily evident than in the �eld of aner researh. The aumulated data of Rous, Shope, Coley,Bittner, Strong, Andervont, Green, Greene, Williams, Taylor, Furth, Twombly, Cowdry, Diller,Bawden, Pirie, Stanley, Wyko�, Kunitz, and others indiate beyond per-adventure the path forgetting at something of pratial bene�t to the aner patient of the future other than surgery andradium."117S. Peller, M.D. Caner in Man, 1952, p. 488.8Kurt Stern and Robert Willheim, The Biohemistry of Malignant Tumors.9Prof. Ernst Leupold, The Signi�ane of Blood Chemistry in Regard to Tumor Growth and Tumor Destrution,Georg Thieme Verlag, Stuttgart, p. 14.10S. Peller, M.D., Caner in Man, 1952, International Universities Press, New York, p. 488.11Siene, Vol. 103, No. 2685, 1946, p. 714. 49
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Chapter 9Early Caner SymptomsIN THE beginning, there is a general weakness with loss of pep and energy and omplaints of easyfatigue or exhaustion, as may be seen in many di�erent diseases. Between suh early symptoms andthe later diagnosed aner there may be a period of years, weeks, and days; or else the aner presentsitself at the �rst onsultation. It is of pratial importane to note that some of the beginning anersof the stomah are not indiated by linial symptoms, but found by hane beause of operations forother reasons. I have seen a number of aner patients who had been examined in exellent anerprevention linis only a few months earlier, in whom nothing pathologial or suspiious had beenfound. The publi appeal for prevention and the attempt at early detetion seem to be pratiallyunahievable.On the basis of the preeding explanation that aner is a disease of the entire metabolism, on-entrated essentially in the liver I do not believe that there will be a aner-spei� test for diagnosis.On the ontrary, I have found similar, almost idential linial symptoms in other degenerative dis-eases, suh as tuberulosis, diabetes, arterioslerosis, musular dystrophy, liver irrhosis and manyothers. Yet the metaboli disturbanes in aner ases, espeially in more advaned ases, somehowseem to be di�erent from metaboli disturbanes in other degenerative diseases, although so far I donot have enough objetive material to present them as suÆiently lear evidene.Aording to my experiene it seems important that the physiian informs the patient either rightat the beginning, or immediately after the �rst notieable improvement, of the seriousness of thedisease. Patients must learn what they have to do for the restoration of their vital organs. Thetreatment is diÆult and drawn-out, and proper understanding is neessary for patients to adjustto it and arry it out. The restoration of the teeth is an absolute requirement for the treatment, toprevent infetion and toxi disturbanes from defets of the teeth inamed inamed gums.9.1 Prevention of ReurreneAfter the restoration, I found that two omponents were neessary for prophylaxis: the maintenaneof potassium and iodine in the body and the maintenane of the funtion of the liver and the essentialorgans. The potassium ontent in the serum an not be measured exatly but it is impossible to testit in the organs. The experiene thus gained, however, enables us gradually to draw some onlusions,on the basis of whih we an give the patients valuable diretives for the future. For this reason, Irepeat some of my �ndings as follows: Some patients maintain a lower potassium level in the serumfor years; the majority even go a bit below the minimum, but ontinue to feel well and remainompletely free of symptoms. When the potassium ontent goes 1.5 to 2 mg. below the minimum,and remains there for some time, patients must be warned to take up part of the mediation anddiet again to prevent a reurrene. 51
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Chapter 10Caner and Liver
10.1 A General Survey\THE LIVER is the largest single organ in the body and is surpassed by none in the multipliityand importane of its valious physiologi ativities. Aordingly, the state of the liver and the levelof its funtional eÆieny are of great signi�ane to the general bodily eonomy, both in health andin disease."1Physiologially, it may be stated: the liver an remain damaged for a long time beause thedeterioration of the liver annot be deteted before the great funtional reserves have been onsumed.In addition, the liver has great apaity to regenerate, therefore, a partial destrution may be restoredif the deterioration is not extensive and rapid.The liver has manifold funtions, and most of them are losely assoiated with the funtion ofother organs. One is fored, therefore, to take several funtional tests to measure the funtionaldegree of the liver. The onstant upward and downward trend of this large dynami organ makesit neessary to repeat the tests before a more positive statement an be formed. The importane ofthe liver will be best desribed by omparison with the hlorophyll ontained in the ells of leaves -maintaining metabolism and the life of the plant.When several authors examined the funtion of the liver of 50 patients with various types of anerof the gastro-intestinal trat, they found a pronouned hepati dysfuntion.2 After removal of thetumors, the liver reovered to a ertain degree, for some time. Thus, the hanges showed that thedeterioration an be reversed. May I antiipate that the treatment desribed here does the same:The absorption of the tumor mass and glands and the restoration of the funtion of the liver.Jesse Greenstein stated that, \there seems to be little doubt that hepati insuÆieny is a on-omitant phenomenon with aner and, as the authors emphasize, suh damaged livers impose anadditional hazard to those normally aompanying operative proedures."3In some biohemistry books on aner, the liver deterioration in aner is divided into three stages:The �rst stage represents the time of the development and the appearane of aner. During thattime the dysfuntion of the liver is, as many authors assume, present but undetetable by means oftests or palpation. I believe, however, that the liver has lost K and K-group minerals so that theoxidizing enzymes an no longer be reoxidized in suÆient quantities to ontrol all ell growth.During the seond stage, the tumor grows and some metastases appear in glands. One an palpatean enlarged liver (hypertrophy) and �nd some edema in the organs. At that time, we assume that1W. A. D. Anderson, Pathology. 1948, p 861.2See Abels, Rekers, et al, Annal of Internal Mediine, 16, 221 (1942).3Jesse Greenstein, Biohemistry of Caner, 1954, p. 509.53



the ativity of the aner has inreased while the defense and the healing power of the body hasdereased orrespondingly.In the third stage, in whih the aner has gained supremay, rapid poisoning and destrution ofessential organs set in with later dissolution of these organs, inluding the liver whih an no longermaintain its substane and funtions.In the �rst stage, the tumor protein would seem to be supported by normal food; in the seondstage, most probably, the protein is supported to a greater or lesser degree by the musle tissue. Atthis time there is onsiderable hyperlipemia present, whih remains until the reserves of the body'slipids are onsumed.In the third terminal stage, there is an aute, rapid loss of musle and liver substane, sinevery little defense or resistane is left. How the tumor produes suh a ondition is unknown.Jesse Greenstein assumes the prodution by the tumor of a irulating toxin, whih aelerates theatabolism of the body tissues.4 Rudolf Keller thinks that the progressive loss of potassium and theminerals of the potassium group lower the eletrial potentials and the defense of the ytoplasm inmusle and liver ells. The stimulation of the viseral nervous system by the loss of potassium andthe inrease in tumor poisons also seems to be a ontributing fator to this deleterious e�et. A highperentage - about 90 per ent - of our patients are terminal ases. These patients annot wait fortreatment to be developed. This was the reason that fored me to bring my treatment to its highesteÆay in every respet.The �rst physiian who drew attention to the ombination of aner and the liver or gallbladdersystem probably was Frerihs, in 1861. Later, many physiians agreed with him, suh as Zenker,Fuetterer, Siegert, Karnot, Blond, et. The existene of the relationship was denied by Krehl, Hellerand others. The pathologists were also of di�erent opinions: Asho� and Bakmeister deided thatthe disease of the liver and bile system were aidental �ndings. Lubarsh and others opposed thisview.Neither liniians nor pathologists nor biologists were able to solve the problem whih was the�rst or the ausative fator. The great diÆulty is that we annot determine when the pathology ofthe liver or bile system starts.The newer labeled examination with C14 glyine by Norbert E. and D. M. Greenberg5 proved thatthe liver and plasma of tumor-bearing animals have an inreased protein metabolism.The same e�et ours also in pregnany (measured by glyine C14 and P 32 in livers of tumor-bearing animals) whih reets a quiker growth somewhere else in the body. This means that thisondition is not spei� for aner and is not aused by spei� toxins.It is important to reognize that, in our body, all the innermost metaboli proesses work together,are dependent upon one another, and will be deranged with eah other in diseases. S. Spiegelman saidin an artile as well as at the Third International Congress of Biohemistry in 1955: (p. 185) \Forover 60 years there have existed in the miro-biologial literature a series of observations subsumedunder the title of `enzymati adaptation,' in whih a partiular ompound apparently evokes a well-de�ned hange in the enzyme patterns of ells, grown in its presene. The last deade has witnesseda renewed interest in these analogous �ndings. There, geneti and enzymologial aspets have beenreexamined with the aid of more rigorous tehniques and methodology than those that were availableto the earlier workers. These newer proedures made it possible to show in a number of ases thatthe phenomenon of enzymati adaptation possessed the following important features: a) the hangedenzymati ativity was not due to the seletion of pre-existent mutant types but rather to an inludedenzymati modi�ation against a onstant geneti bakground; b) the observed hange in enzymatiativity ould be asribed to the appearanoe of ative apoenzyme rather than to the aumulation of4Ibid., p. 513.5Reported in Caner, 4: 383, 1951. 54



o-fators or intermediates, unique to the metabolism of the induing substrate. . . . It was neessary,therefore, to revise statements as genes ontrol potentiality of enzyme synthesis."The problem of the liver was, and still is, partly misunderstood and partly negleted. Themetabolism and its onentration in the liver should be put in the foreground, not the aner asa symptom. There, the outome of the aner is determined as the linial favorable results, failuresand autopsies learly demonstrate. There, the sentene will be passed - whether the tumors an bekilled, dissolved, absorbed, eliminated and, �nally, whether the body an be restored.The progress of the disease depends upon the possibility of whether and to what extent the liveran be restored, of ourse, unless there are some ompliations and destrutions in the vital organs.The treatment of the liver is generally more symptomati, but not with the desribed treatment.\It has beome inreasingly evident that liver irrhosis is intimately assoiated with primary liveraner, and that environmental fators play an important part in the pathogenesis of both diseases,"Berman stated. Kasper Blond said: \In the liver we have tried to show that irrhosis of the liver isnot a disease sui generis, but only a sign of a disorder of metabolism whih auses a hain of eventsleading to many onditions whih the medial generation of today onsiders to be diseases sui generis.The whole syndrome of metaboli disorders whih we all oesophagitis, gastritis, duodenitis, gastriand duodenal uler, holeystitis, holangitis, panreatitis, protitis, and others are onsidered onlystages of a dynami proess, starting with liver failure and portal hypertension, and resulting inirrhosis of the liver tissue and in aner. Caner is a mutation of somati tissues aused by hronidamage of the liver. The strutural hanges of the somati tissues are the result, not the ause, ofthe metaboli disorders."6Blond has studied this problem sine 1928 to explain aner physiology and pathology throughbile prodution, - absorption, seretion, and storage as a disorder of the ooperative organs. He ameto the onlusion that we an solve most of the involved problems if we study the physiology of manas a whole, rather than ells, strutures, or single organs. In that respet, he goes ontrary to mostaner authors who emphasize \a diret study of the site of malignany itself," as, for example, JesseGreenstein.7Blond did not try to develop a therapy on that basis but took his viewpoint from statistis andame to the onlusion that \98% of all aners of the internal organs suumb not to the aner butto the liver disorder."8 He does not even make any suggestion to help the liver in the �ght to defendor maintain the body. Blond's oneption seems to be right and reasonable. His enumeration of theliver syndromes, however, seems to be too strongly pronouned. I �nd them muh less aentuatedeven in the more advaned ases. Not all aner ases have irrhosis, although the majority show a\preirrhoti" stage of liver hypertrophy.Dr. George Medes reported to the meeting of the Amerian Chemial Soiety in 1955 that hangesin the hemistry of the living ells all over the body have been determined in rats when liver-anerstrikes. He suggested that the disovery will shed new light on the way aner forms in the bodyand the way it may be prevented. Dr. Medes onentrated on the synthesis and utilization of fatsby living and growing tissues under various dietary onditions. Aeti aid, whih is known to beformed from both fats and arbohydrates, has been used to represent foods. Earlier, Dr. Medesfound that, while all tissues ould use both of these substanes for the prodution of fats, there was adi�erene in normal tissue and tumors. The normal liver of the rat utilized aeti aid to synthesizeand oxidize it to arbon dioxide and water at several times the rate at whih the tumor did, whereasthe reverse ourred with gluose in normal and tumor-bearing rats.In 1926, the Mayo Clini reported the very low inidene in liver arinoma of 0.083 per ent.6Kasper Blond, The Liver and Caner, 1955, p. 136.7Jesse Greenstein. Biohemistry of Caner, p. 598.8Kasper Blond, The Liver and Caner, p. 197. 55



That inreased till 1949. The highest inidene was reported during 1948 to 1952. It is generallyaepted that the rising inidene of primary arinoma of the liver may be due to an inreasinginidene of liver diseases and irrhosis in general. These are regarded as auses of the neoplastitransformation. The latest statistis of the inidene of primary arinoma of the liver show thepredominane of this disease for ertain raial groups and geographi areas.In general, primary arinoma of the liver is muh more ommon in olored raes than in thewhite rae, while malignanies in general are less frequent in olored people. The perentage of liverarinoma to other arinomas is one to two per ent in Europe and Ameria while Chinese have 33per ent; Javanese, 36.1 per ent; Filipinos, 22.2 per ent; Japanese, 7.5 per ent; and South Afriansin the Gold Mines, 86.6 per ent. Ewing and other authors found that primary hepatomas and 50per ent of primary holangiomas are assoiated with irrhosis. The Damoles sword of irrhosishangs over all aner patients who have far advaned malignanies in their abdominal organs. Weknow that all these organs send their blood through the portal veins into the liver where tumor ellssettle very frequently as soon as the liver, working as a �lter, has lost its defense power.Teratomas of the liver are extremely rare. For liver funtion tests, see speial textbooks. Abels,Rekers and others reported a high inidene of hepati dysfuntion in patients with aner of theintestinal trat.In his book, Spellberg says that \Primary aner of the liver ours so muh more frequently in theirrhoti liver as ompared with the normal liver that irrhosis has been referred to as a preanerouslesion."9 And, he also says, \There is no dispute that an adequate diet is essential in the treatmentof liver diseases."10Several authors have observed that if the surgeon removes a tumor of one of the abdominal organs,the liver is the �rst organ whih reovers. This observation shows that the poisoning from the tumorseems to be the underlying ause of the liver disease (in later stages).Experiments have revealed that in the seond stage of aner the soures for nitrogen will be taken,more or less, from the aner-bearing body. During this ondition the liver shows enlargement; theenlargement orresponds to the weight of the animal plus that of the tumor. Before death, however,the liver loses rapidly in size and weight, and the liver ells have to provide the body with itslast reserves. Finally, it may be mentioned that liver perfusions have shown that in the liver ellsmany redutions of hormones and metaboli proesses take plae. The presene of androgens andativated vitamins and enzymes has proven that the liver an aomplish reoxidations and metaboliregenerations. Some authors think that most of the oxidizing enzymes are reativated in the liver.The funtions of the liver ells are so vitally important for the body that they ould be omparedwith the ativity of the hlorophyll of the plants. The liver is regarded so unique biologially thatreently it was alled the \balane wheel of life."

9Mithell A. Spellberg, Diseases of the Liver, p. 427. Grune and Stratton, N.Y., 1954.10Ibid., p. 129. 56



Chapter 11Survey of Treatment of Liver Pathologyby Several AuthorsDETWEILER WRITES regarding portal irrhosis: \It is by no means unommon for portal irrhosisto exist unsuspeted during life and only be found after death from aident, interurrent infetion,or other diseases. The early reognition of the disease, therefore, may be extremely diÆult. Some-times areful examination reveals loss of appetite, loss of weight, nausea, atulene and oasionalvomiting."1In malignany of the liver or in the intestinal trat, the symptoms are desribed: \The onset isvery insidious and is manifested in weakness, loss of appetite, and failure in general health . . . thereis usually progressive loss of weight and inreasing seondary anemia (harateristi of any hronior degenerative disease)."2\Symptoms referable to the liver itself may be absent, but a sense of fullness and disonfort inthe hepati region is often noted. Jaundie, asites and pain are absent in simple ases. Vaguegastro-intestinal disturbanes may our."3Three di�erent systems losely onneted with eah other are in the liver:1. The liver parenhyma,2. the bile system and3. the retiulo-endothelial system\The liver performs various detoxiation proesses, but it is not known exatly where and howthese take plae."4 The same is true with referene to various enzyme systems, vitamins and minerals(opper, obalt, manganese, iron, potassium, et.). Enzymes and vitamins are ombined, stored andreativated mostly in the liver. Albumin is also formed in the liver, probably in the Kup�er ells,while globulin is formed in the lymphoytes, but is inreased when the liver is impaired. The reasonhas not yet been found. The ratio of albuminglobulin is therefore lowered in the liver diseases and used forone of the tests.Neoplasia: About 1:200 malignant tumors arise primarily in the liver. Most malignanies aremetastati in origin and are derived from the intestinal organs.Pathology-Liver1See Textbook of Mediine, Ceil, 1938, p. 791.2Op. it., pl 800.3Op. it., \Degenerative Diseases of the Liver," p. 803.4Jensen, Modern Conepts in Mediine, C. V. Mosby Co., 1953, p. 174.57



Fifty patients with various types of aner of the general intestinal trat presented pronounedhepati dysfuntions.5 After removal of the tumors the liver reovered to a ertain degree for sometime, but the hanges showed that the deterioration is reversible. May I antiipate here that thedesribed treatment does the same: removal of the tumor-mass, glands, et. and an overoming ofthe dysfuntion of the liver. Aording to Greenstein, \There seems to be little doubt that hepatiinsuÆieny is a onomitant phenomenon with aner and, as the authors emphasize, suh damagedlivers impose an addittional hazard to those normally aompanying operative proedures."6During the �rst stage - development and appearane of the disease - the liver dysfuntion isundetetable. During the seond stage - tumor growth and some metastases in glands - one �nds theliver mostly hypertrophi and, as we see in some ases, also hypertrophy or edema of other organs. Inthe third stage - an almost entire ruling (autonomy) of the aner - with rapid poisoning, destrutionand later dissolution of the organs, inluding liver, whih an no longer maintain its substane andfuntions. In the �rst stage the tumor-protein would seem to be supported by the food - in theseond stage most probably a part of the protein is supported by the musle tissue and at that timethere is onsiderable hyperlipemia present whih stays there till the reserves of the body's lipids areonsumed.In the third (or terminal) stage there is an aute loss of musle and liver substane and all resistaneis lost. How the tumor produes suh a ondition is unknown. Greenstein assumes \the produtionby the tumor of a irulating toxin whih aelerates the atabolism of the body tissues."7 RudolfKeller thought that the progressive loss of K-and K-group minerals are responsible for it by losingthe eletrial potentials and defense of musle ytoplasma. The stimulation of the viseral nervoussystem by the loss ofK and the tumor poisons seems also to be ontributing to this deleterious e�et.The newer labeled examination with C14 glyine by Norberg and D. M. Greenberg proved thatthe liver and plasma of tumor-bearing animals have an inreased protein metabolism.8The same e�et also ours in pregnany (measured by glyine C14 and P 32 as in the liver oftumor-bearing animals) reeting a quiker growth somewhere else in the body. That means thatthis proess is not spei� for aner and is not aused by spei� toxins.The bene�ial inuene of large amounts of arbohydrates in the diet has been reognized. Besidesthe protetive ation of glyogen upon the liver ell, further bene�t is derived from arbohydrateby virtue of its protein-sparing ation. The protetive value of arbohydrate appears to be twiethat of protein when suÆient protein is already present in the diet to provide plenty and neessaryamino aids for reparative purposes. An isoalori amount of arbohydrate annot be substituted forproteins without deterioration of the linial and biohemial state. Fifty-eight grams may be sparedby onversion to arbohydrate when 100 grams of protein are fed if the arbohydrate intake is enoughto satisfy the immediate need for sugar. Nevertheless, the additional requirement of high \biologivalue" protein in patients with liver disease are not known, the indiations are that there is a greatprotein wastage. Anorexia, hypoproteinemia, and loss of weight are positive evidene of proteindepletion. Unompensated liver ell protein atabolism also implies rapid loss of enzyme proteinsof all types. Protein repletion may help, therefore, in restoring the neessary enzymes. There islittle risk of protein surfeit even if the patient onsumes protein beyond satiety. This reassurane iswelome sine there is some relutane in some quarters to overload the insu�ient liver. Dok hasdemonstrated that the liver di�ers from the kidney in the apaity to handle protein exess. Thehepati artery irulation an take up the inreased demand for oxygen when the protein ontent ofthe diet is inreased to 74 per ent.A dietary formula whih patients aept even with marked anorexia onsists of 350 to 500 grams5See Abels, Rekers, et. al, Annual of Internal Mediine, 16:221, 1942.6Jesse Greenstein, Biohemistry of Caner, p. 509.7Ibid., p. 513.8See report by Norberg and Greenberg, Caner, 4:383, 1951.58



of arbohydrate, 100 to 120 grams of protein, and 50 to 80 grams of fat. This omposition of dietis reommended by Snell, Stare and Thorn, Patek, Patek and Post, Fleming and Snell; Ingel�ngerand Holt follow this general formula with minor variations. Morrison presribed a maximum proteinregimen whih omprises a daily diet of 2500 to 4000 alories with 200 to 300 grams of protein,300 to 500 grams of arbohydrates and 50 to 100 grams of fat. Goodman and Garvin sueeded inadministering a diet with a alori value of 5000 alories derived from 150 to 250 grams of protein,600 to 800 grams of arbohydrate and 150 to 200 grams of fat to 18 ases with aute hepatitis.Hourly feedings supplemented three regular meals. An almost \eletri" response in the patients'physial and mental appearane was noted. Diets planned in exess of these amounts are not likelyto be onsumed in their entirety. It is a better poliy to o�er a diet whih is aeptable regularlyand onsistently. The major problem is not to presribe a diet of a partiular omposition but toinsure the ingestion of a maximal amount of nutritious food. Missing a meal is a serious handiapin serious liver trouble. It is best replaed promptly by an intravenous infusion of gluose, severalauthors think.Every e�ort is made to make food attrative. Fat and meat add to palatability. For this reasonHoagland reently questioned the wisdom of restriting fat. It appears that patients atually havelittle diÆulty in digesting fats in spite of theoretial onsiderations. The fat should not be lost fromsight that the protetive e�ets of holine and methionine an be reversed by exess fat supplements.Ample fat, however, improves the eÆieny of utilization of arbohydrate and protein in the diet.The objetives of improved appetite and inreased alori intake are readily ahieved by a liberalizedmenu. A self-seleted fare is a step forward in this diretion. The dietitian and physiian areinvariably guided by matters of available food stoks and prinipies of diet; the patient knows hispersonal likes and dislikes better than anyone else. A single unappetizing item in a meal mayompletely abolish a apriious appetite. Appearane or odor may deide a patient against takingfood.Interest in the diet must not lag for a single meal; the anoreti patient is only too willing to skipthe next feeding. One a meal is onsumed, there appears to be no diÆulty in handling foodstu�s.Under onstant goading, anoreti patients onsume prodigious meals regularly, yet su�er no unusualdistress. The dietary plan must be exible enough, however, to permit variations depending onhanges in the ondition of the patient. For instane, with inreasing asites, irrhotis �nd itdiÆult to swallow large meals. Small onentrated feeds are preferred. Regular-sized meals areresumed after paraentesis. In the average ase of liver disease where food intake is a problem, themid-day repast is usually the \best meal," and the evening meal the worst. It is advisable thereforeto o�er a light supper supplemented by a generous snak later in the evening. Abdominal distentiontends to inrease in the latter part of the afternoon and subside after supper. This may inuenedaily variations in appetite.It is not a good poliy to gorge the patient during one meal only to ope with a disinlination toeat several meals thereafter. Large helpings of fatty foods, although they temporarily improve theappetite, may only pay a limited dividend. Fats delay gastri emptying. Enroahment upon thenext meal may prove a net loss in total daily alori intake.The protein, fat, and arbohydrate rations are disussed in detail below. The indiations andontraindiations for parenteral gluose, plasma, whole blood, puri�ed human albumin, protein hy-drolysates, syntheti amino aid mixtures and vitamins are reviewed. Diet, however, appeared tohave no inuene on liver tumors in rats produed by 2-aetylaminouorene.9 The manner in whihdiet produes its proarinogeni or antiarinogeni e�et is unknown.10 Chemial di�erenes be-tween mitohondria of normal liver and mouse liver hepatoma has been reported by Hogeboom andShneider.9S. S. Lihtman, M.D. Diseases of the Liver, Gallbladder and Bile Duts, Lea & Febiger, Philadelphia, 1953.10Ruth Lohmann, Kli. Wo., 1931, Nr. 39. 59



Some interesting observations in regard to the inuene of diet on the development of spontaneoushepatomas in inbred CH3 mie were made by Tannenbaum and Silverstone. These investigators haveshown that inrease of fat in the diet from two per ent to 20 per ent inreased the rate of hepatomaformation from 37 per ent to 53 per ent. Low riboavin intake resulted in a derease of hepatomaformation. This an be attributed to the lowered alori intake, whih has been shown to inhibitgrowth of hepatomas in this speies. It has likewise been shown that, ontrary to the experienes inthe indued hepatomas in rats, the spontaneous tumors in mie are not aelerated by a rie diet but,on the ontrary, are aelerated by inreased asein ontent. Methionine has likewise been shownto aelerate the development of these tumors in mie. The onlusion is drawn that the sulphur-ontaining amino aids, whih are neessary for normal growth, are also neessary for growth anddevelopment of these neoplasms. Again a startling indiation of the similarity between physiologialgrowth and neoplasia!Conerning lipotropi substanes, Spellberg held that the objet of the treatment is to removethe fat from the liver and to reinstitute the normal hepati histology and physiology. With thetremendous amount of experimental work done on lipotropi agents, and their e�etiveness in dietaryfatty liver in animals, it is only natural that liniians should turn to these substanes in the treatmentof fatty liver; however, the only type of fatty liver that holine (the most important of the lipotropisubstanes) an ure is the one due to holine de�ieny. It is likely that at least some of the fattylivers in man are due to holine de�ieny, but in the fatty livers of prolonged infetion or those dueto toxins, no de�ieny of holine in the diet an be postulated, and therefore, no bene�ial e�etfrom holine an be expeted.11With regard to diet, Spellberg has said that the diet should be high in proteins of good quality,suh as meat and �sh. A protein intake of 150 gm. a day should be aimed at. The bulk of thealories should be provided by arbohydrates and, therefore, this should be lose to 350 gm. a day.The dietary fat should be kept to a minimum. Sine a palatable natural diet high in protein annotbe devised fat free, at least 70 gm. of fat must be inluded. I annot see how one an ondon a highfat diet, espeially in the ase of fatty liver. What is the logi of supplying more of the substanethat we are trying to remove from the liver? When some of this exogenous fat reahes the liver, itrequires more lipotropi substanes and makes the objet of therapy more diÆult. The diet shouldbe low in salt if there is evidene of edema or asites.12\This is prinipally symptomati but the diet is of great importane. It should onsist entirely ofmilk and sugar or other arbohydrates. Animal proteins should be redued to a minimum, as theliver has lost to a great extent, if not entirely, its detoxiating funtion. Intestinal antisepsis by meansof bismuth, salol or alomel may be attempted but without muh hope of suess. The uid intakemust be maintained at two liters or more a day. The vomiting is best treated by giving uids halfhourly in small quantities but if persistent all foods by mouth should be stopped and intravenous,retal or subutaneous administration of gluose saline substituted."13

11Mithell A. Spellberg, Diseases of the Liver, p. 309.12Ibid.13Jonathan Cambell Meakins, The Pratie of Mediine, C. V. Mosby Co., St. Louis, 1944, p. 731.60



Chapter 12Development of Liver Mediation inChroni Degenerative DiseasesTHE CLASSICAL nutrition was developed under the inuene of the disoveries of Justus v. Liebig(1803-1873) and ontinued by several authors up to the time of v. Noorden, who regarded humannutrition more or less as material for oxidation and restoration. Prior to v. Noorden, the task of thephysiian was mostly the organization of alories aording to the needs of the patient, to give himstrength and power to resist hroni degenerative diseases for a longer period of time. In ontrast tothis more super�ial proedure, the modern physiian has the task to adapt quality and quantity ofnutrition to other fators suh as de�ienies in minerals, vitamins and hormones, seletion of speialproteins, fats, et. The quantity of food is onsidered in most ases or adapted to the hanging needsof the patients.The nutrition of the healthy human being is no longer deemed basi for any dietary regime, asv. Liebig had regarded it. The modern onept of examining every item of the diet by itself beforeseleting it for a speial regime produed only failures in my experiene. The majority of nutrientsare regarded as \pharmakon" aording to the dotrine of Hipporates; this means a mediationpresribed for a speial purpose in a speial dosage. The dietary regime, therefore, does not attemptto ompose speial nutritional priniples of general value. It examines and tests the e�et of aproperly dosaged diet on the reation and ourse of the disease.The fat that the liver therapy brought about the restoration of new red blood orpusles (retiu-loytes) made it a mediation. It seemed reasonable to assume that suh a powerful substane, rihin ativated enzymes, would also have similar strong pharmaologial e�ets on other degenerativediseases.Our experiments showed that patients who followed a dietary regime, rih in potassium, saltless,poor in protein and fat, responded muh more strongly and positively to di�erent types and dosesof liver mediation. On that basis we redued the protein ontent of the regime more and moreand �nally ame to the onlusion that we should disontinue all animal proteins in the beginning,as far as possible. We studied the response to di�erent doses of liver mediation and found thedamaging inuene of animal proteins. We found that additional small protein nutrients reduedurine seretion and sodium elimination, even if the urine test showed normal kidney funtion. Wealso observed that the detoxiation proess was retarded and the disappearane of allergi harmfulreations delayed.Finally, we felt that it may be possible to draw onlusions from the e�ets of the treatment onvisible proesses in skin aners to analogous reations in the internal organs of the body. Experieneswith diabeti patients revealed that additional protein nutrients burden liver and kidneys and makeinreased doses of insulin neessary. The end produts of the general protein metabolism whih isurea nitrogen, and uri aid whih is from the ell metabolism, ould be eliminated in greater amounts61



the less animal proteins were administered. Frequent ourrenes of spasms in the diaphragm, theintestinal trat and even in the heart vessels pointed to overstimulation of the viseral nervous systemby additional animal proteins under the onditions degenerative diseases.The nulei of liver ells ontain a greater amount of nulei aids whih have to be broken downto uri aid and purin bases. The favorable results obtained with a saltless diet and large doses ofliver therapy in the form of raw liver, liver injetions, and best with liver juie1 exeeded by far theresults seen by the applition of the normal nutrition plus the usual liver therapy.Pratial experiene taught us that in malignanies it is advisable to apply immediately largerdoses of liver juie1 and injetions with the rudest liver extrat like Lilly No. 370 3. ombined withvitamin B12 1 equal 50 mg. Vitamin B12 seems to help the body make the orret use of aminoaids, so that they will not be burned unneessarily but used instead for onstrutive purposes. Inaner, it is one of the essential proesses to restore the onditions under whih foodstu�s an beused in the orret manner. In the last seven to ten years we treated a great number of patients,mostly diÆult or terminal ases, with relatively favorable results.The appliation of the liver therapy inreased the e�et of the therapy to a onsiderable degree.Some indiations where the therapy was found favorable may be mentioned here:1. Intoxiation during pregnany.2. Tuberulosis of the lungs and other organs.3. Arthritis deformans in more advaned stages.4. Mental diseases and bodily asthenias.5. Spasti onditions, espeially angina petoris.6. Malignanies.It may be added that leukemias and myelomas need greater doses of liver juie1 and vitamin B12too. In my opinion these two types do not really belong to the \aners" (So alled by Ewing) astheir metabolisms are muh \deeper" and more di�erently deranged than we see it in other anertypes.In the ase of all of these diseases, we have ause to assume that onomitant damage to the liverhas ourred as a result of permanent intoxiation or funtional disorders of the neighboring organs(dropped stomah) or by vagus-sympatius disturbanes (in allergies). Casimir Funk pointed to thelose onnetion between liver dysfuntion, digestive disturbanes and allergi diseases many yearsago.In the beginning of the treatment some patients vomit a great amount of bile and su�er from a kindof toxi diarrhea. They beome exited, franti and want to disontinue the treatment. These strongreations are atually indiations of the beginning of improvement, with inreased bile prodution,greater ativity of the liver and elimination of toxins and poisons. After a period of one or twodays, patients feel greatly relieved, show better irulation, omplexion and olor, and have moreappetite. Then it was found out that detoxiation an be aelerated by the inrease of o�ee enemasand additional astor oil treatments (astor oil by mouth and astor oil enemas), and these violentreations no longer ourred. We see again the fundamental importane of the liver for reovery; butwe should not forget that the funtion of the liver depends upon the regulation of the viseral nervoussystem. Therefore, the disontinuane of all sedatives and most intensive elimination of toxins and1See Appendix III on hapter 34, setion 3. 62



poisons are indispensable: that means liver and panreas apparatus taken as a whole and the viseralnervous system must be able to funtion freely.Liver an be taken as nourishment even by those allergi patients who are highly hypersensitiveto animal proteins; as therapy, however, liver nutrition is not suÆient, but must be supported by amore spei� liver therapy. Where stronger liver stimulation appears neessary, as in ases of seriousintoxiation and degenerative diseases, extensive liver injetions and liver juie1 therapy are neessary.The ombination of liver therapy and diet was neessary in serious ases of osteoarthritis, asthma,angina petoris and malignanies. The ombination of a saltless diet, poor in fat and proteins, withthe liver therapy, regularly lowers the blood sugar onsiderably, so that the diet inreased the e�et ofthe liver enzymes, inreased the e�et of insulin, and dereased the adrenalin e�et to a great extent.Aording to Ernst Leupold, the lowering of the blood sugar level is of great signi�ane in anerpatients, and the derease of the adrenalin e�et is regarded so important, that in the last deadeeven both adrenals were removed by operation, whih is too radial and prevents the restoration.2The onlusion of Dr. Edward H. Ray was that \the bene�ts of the adrenaletomy are so meagerand of suh short duration that further use of this proedure should be disouraged."3\After oophoretomy the adrenal glands are the most signi�ant soure of estrogens. Seventy-nine patients with advaned metastati breast arinoma underwent bilateral oophoretomy andadrenaletomy as a ombination treatment-prophylaxis tehnique. There was no objetive improve-ment in 38.7 per ent of the patients and subjetive improvement in 57.3 per ent. Indiations for thistype of surgial management inlude objetive demonstration of disseminated metastases. Jaundiefrom extensive metastases has been onsidered the only ontraindiation as far as the loation of themetastati lesions is onerned."412.1 SummaryAs a whole, the liver therapy may be looked upon as a kind of hormone-enzyme therapy, but in avery mild dosage and natural manner. It was found helpful in returning glyogen, K-group mineralsand vitamins to the liver and other tissues and �nally in preparing the onditions for the funtion ofthe oxidizing enzymes.

2Prof. Ernst Leupold, Die Bedeutung des Bluthemismus zur Tumorbildung und Tummor Abbau (Signi�ane ofBlood Chemistry - in Tumor Prodution and Tumor Absorption), Georg Thieme Verlag, Stuttgart, 1954.3\Endorine Therapy of Prostati Carinoma", from The Journal of the AMA, Marh 23, 1957, p. 1008.4Reported by Maurie Galante, M.D. and others, \Adrenaletomy for Metastati Breast Carinoma," The Journalof the AMA, Marh 23, 1957, p. 1011. 63
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Chapter 13Sientists Term Radiation a Peril toFuture of Man
13.1 A Cumulative E�etSHOCK AND surprise were expressed by the ommittee1 on genetis in its �nding that the Amerianpubli was using up about one third of the safety limit in medial and dental X-rays. Its membersalled on the medial profession to redue the use of X-rays to the lowest limit onsistent with medialneessity.This ommittee also urged a national system of personal reords whereby every Amerian wouldknow his total amount of exposure. The e�et of radiation is umulative, it is said, no matter howlong the period over whih it is experiened.The six ommittees studied the radiation problem in the �elds of genetis, pathology, meteorology,oeanography and �sheries, agriulture and food supplies, and disposal and dispersal of radioativewastes. . . .Pathologial e�ets: Dr. Shields Warren, Chairman-Reommendations will be made in the future.The ommittee onluded in agreement with genetiists that radiation, no matter how small the dose,shortens life in some degree. . . .Dr. Weaver's genetis ommittee reommended as a general population safety limit that exposureto radiation should be held down to 10 roentgens for the �rst 30 years of a person's life. A roentgenis a unit for measuring the harmful gamma ray from medial and dental X-ray equipment, nulearweapons explosions and from natural auses like osmi rays and natural radium.As a result of medial X-rays it is estimated that eah person in this ountry reeives on theaverage a total aumulated dose to the gonads or sex glands about three roentgens in 30 years. \Ofourse, some persons get none at all; others may get a good deal. . . . " Dr. Weaver delared it was\stupid genetially" to use X-ray for the �tting of shoes. He was referring to the X-ray devies thathave beome ommon in shoe stores and into whih hildren often stare in awe, sometimes withoutregard to time at the shadows of the bones of their feet.Dr. Weaver also ondemned obstetriians who make X-ray pitures of pregnant mothers to showthem how \beautifully formed" is the skeleton of their baby without realizing the \hazards" of thedose of three or four roentgens that is being administered.In addition to six long summary reports of the ommittees, the sientists also issued \a report1Anthony Leviero, New York Times, June 13, 1956. Survey of a report held in the National Aademy of Sienes,Washington, D.C. on the \Biologial E�ets of Atomi Radiation."65



to the publi" in the simplest language possible. Here the layman may read how radiation damageinevitably results from exposure, no matter how small the dose.Radiation auses mutation or harmful hanges in the genes or germ ells of the reprodutiveorgans. Damage manifests itself in shortening of the life span, redues ability to produe hildren,and sometimes, but not often, produes deformed or freakish hildren.Even if the mutations is in one gene, there is some harmful e�et that mutation will go on throughevery generation until the line that bears it beomes extint.The report explained how \every ell of a person's body ontains a great olletion, passed downfrom the parents, the parents' parents, and so on bak, of diverse heredity units alled genes."The layman's report went on to explain:\From the point of view of the total and eventual damage to the entire population, every mutationauses roughly the same amount of harm. This is beause mutant genes an only disappear whenthe inheritane line in whih they are arried dies out. In ases of severe and obvious damage thismay happen in the �rst generation; in other ases it may require hundreds of generations."\Thus, for the general population, and in the long run, a little radiation to a lot of people is asharmful as a lot of radiation to a few, sine the total number of mutant genes an be the same inthe two ases."But damage to future generations due to radiation will be diÆult to identify. The study ofgenetis damage has only just begun, with a report due on geneti e�ets observed in the populationsof Hiroshima and Nagasaki, the Japanese ities destroyed by Amerian atom bombs in World WarII. . . .The ommittee said the radiologists \may well reeive doses in the ourse of their oupationranging from very slight to about 1,000 roentgens."In �xing a \reasonably safety" limit of 10 roentgens, the Weaver panel ommented, \not harmless,mind you, but reasonable." Of this safety limit, the panel said, \we are now using on the averagesome three or four roentgens for medial X-rays."\This is roughly the same as the unavoidable dose reeived from bakground radiation," the weaverpanel added. \It is really very surprising and disturbing to realize that this �gure is so large, andlearly it is prudent to examine this situation arefully. It is folly to inur any X-ray exposure to thegonads whih an be avoided without impairing medial servie or progress."While there exists no way of measuring a dose of radiation sustained by sex organs, the Weaverommittee said that unless shielding was used some part of every dental or medial X-ray reahedthese organs. They said a dental X-ray would deliver about 0.005 roentgen to the gonads, and ageneral uorosopi examination two or more roentgens.In the last 10 years siene has introdued into the aner therapy isotopes; radioative iodine,obalt, phosphorus, strontium, as well as proteins and hormones. In the beginning there was a lotof optimism about the new methods, but a great disillusion soon followed. (End of report.)My own experienes show that the majority of patients who had 40 to 80 deep X-ray treatmentsand, in addition, 16 to 40 Cobalt treatments ould not reover at all. Some improved after a muhlonger period and others only partially.The following appeared in an artile on radiation in the New York Times on July 21, 1957:SAFETY LIMIT IS SETAs a safety limit, the National Aademy of Sienes has reommended, that the average person re-eive not more than ten roentgens of man-made radiation to the reprodutive organs from oneption66



to the age of 30.The roentgen is a unit of measurement of radiation dose.The report also lends new support to the repeated warnings of atomi oÆials and sientists thatman faes a far greater danger from medial use of radiation than he does from the radio-ativefall-out from atomi testings.A similar warning ame last month from Dr. Leroy E. Burney, Surgeon General of the UnitedStates Publi Health Servie, who said that in view of the inreasing soures of radiation in thenulear age, the time had ome to reassess the safe levels of radiation from medial treatment.In reent years there has been an inreasing awareness in the medial profession of the potentialdanger of radiation from X-ray treatments, and steps have been instituted to limit the radiationdose.13.2 Estimate seen highThe report states that the estimate is probably aurate to within a fator or two. In other words,the thirty-year dose to the gonads ould be as low as two Roentgens and as high as eight Roentgens.The belief among some radiation experts is that, if anything, the estimate is on the high side.Beause of the inevitable unertainty of statistial analyses of limited data, sientists are reom-mending that a population sampling program be undertaken to determine more exatly how muhX-ray radiation is reeived by the average person.Suh sampling program is to be reommended to the United Nations Sienti� Committee onthe E�ets of Atomi Radiation by the International Commissions on Radiologial Protetion andRadiologial Units and Measurements.
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Chapter 14Mineral Metabolism in DegenerativeDiseasesTHE GENERAL approah to the treatment of patients with degenerative diseases should have asits purpose the overoming of the biohemial abnormalities whih are more or less responsible forthe development of the disease. I am onvined that the problem of hroni diseases is not one ofbiohemistry, hemistry or the symptoms we observe in and on the body. Rather, it is produed bydeeper-lying fores whih ause \de�ieny of energies". Physiians observe biologial symptoms andwork only with them. The real ating fores behind the visible hemial hanges are physial energies,expressed by Einstein as the \eletro-magneti �eld". To a ertain degree, this is losely onnetedwith the eletrial potentials whih are lowered in aner, aording to almost all investigators (about30) and also aording to the observations of Dr. Rudolf Keller.The above-mentioned biohemial symptoms are expressed in Hastings' \Terminology" as \intra-ellular" or \K-group minerals in essential organs" and the \extra-ellular" or \Na-group minerals inthe uids". Laboratory �ndings reveal that in hroni diseases, sodium and alium, both negativelyharged, invade the weaker positively harged organs; aordingly, K is lost from these organs,opening the door to further negative metaboli transformations. Here the disease starts, but not thesymptoms.It is my opinion that K and Na also play an important role in the aner problem. These twominerals are the leaders of the two eletrially opposite groups. They are in lose onnetion withthe development and maintenane of the human body as well as with the origin and progress of thedisease. The human organism is, in embryoni life and early infany, a sodium-animal, due to therelative preponderane of Na throughout the entire organism, but, in adult life, a potassium-animal.The potassium predominane must be maintained throughout life. To a ertain degree it gives thebasis for important developments in both diretions- normal and abnormal. In this respet, theamount of minerals is neessary but the degree of their ionization is equally important, partiularlyin aner.We know now that what we have inherited is not a set of hemial substanes, but a \pattern ofdynami energies", whih diretly distribute and ionize the minerals, hormones and enzymes, et.,for harmoni ooperation within living ells and tissues, where they belong and in whih way theyhave to at and inuene the growing tissue. Seen from this point of view, the hemial fats asthey appear in the laboratory �ndings have the following line in our development: The unfertilizedhuman egg ell is 1/10 mm in size, full of K-group or intraellular minerals (K, P, Mg, Mn, Cu,Fe, Au), eletro-positive and has the orresponding enzymes, vitamins and protein-ompounds, butthe whole is inative, waits and longs for animation. The sperm, whih is 1/200 mm in size, ontainstheNa-group minerals and is eletro-negative (Na, Cl, H2O, I, Br, Al and the ionized part of Ca),together with the other group of enzymes and vitamins, but is ative and brings on enlivenment.69



The fertilized egg beomes, through a proess of disharging some ompositions and absorbing agreat deal of Na from the surrounding lymph uid, distintly negatively harged; a \Na-animal" isreated and remains one throughout the entire pregnany and up to six months, after birth (FrankGolland). The tables on pp. 27, 28 and 29 of Chapter 3 illustrate the di�erent stages of developmentby taking the Na/K ratio as a guide.In studying these �gures, whih are based on laboratory �ndings, one has to aept the strange fatthat these Na-rih embryonal ells have, aording to Speman, \organisator" power, whih arry inthemselves the dynami patterns of the \preformed" future animal. The months of pregnany and sixmonths of extra-uterine life (Frank Golland) are only a \transitional stage" of a living being, whihontinues to pass over into normal life with an exess ofK-group minerals in vital organs, until diseaseor old age makes it lose some of the K-minerals, together with the orresponding enzyme-funtions,et. Eah ell arries in itself some potentialities of a normal living ell under normal internal andexternal environmental onditions, or else they fall bak to their original embryoni state. R. R.Spener and other investigators, with keen foresight, ompare aner ells not to the ells of oldage but, rather, to embryoni ones. One important di�erene, however, is that aner ells are notsupplied with nerves and therefore lak nervous regulation. The experiments of Lohmann revealedthat magnesium and manganese, both minerals of the K-group, inhibit the Pasteur e�et there.In The Biohemistry of Malignant Tumors, the Pasteur e�et is desribed as follows: \The in-reased onversion of methylglyoxal to lati aid whih thus may be indued by the ativated enzymewas believed to be responsible for the aumulation of lati aid in neoplasm, and the rapid dis-appearane of methylglyoxal was thought to interfere with the re-synthesis of this ompound tohexose."1Inasmuh as our mineral metabolism is dependent upon the food produed by the soil, I wouldlike to refer to an introdution to this subjet by Charles E. Kellogg. \The soil is the living matterat the surfae, and of the mineral matter beneath the surfae, and of the atmosphere above and thesolid rok beneath - essentially all living matter depends upon it, diretly or indiretly, is, in fat, apart of those very proesses that produe the soil upon whih life depends."\Plants and soils have grown up together, eah partly a ause of the other - man has somewhatthe same relationship to the soils. He may hange them, either for better or for worse."2HYPOKALEMIAThe leading mineral of the negative group, potassium, plays an important role in linial symp-tomatology, for example, in The Journal of the AMA, we �nd the following summary:3 It is knownthat K-de�ieny may our when:1. the food shows diminished ontent of this mineral.2. in ases of vomiting, aused by many reasons, also by obstrution in aner.3. in leukemia, as leukoytes attrat large amounts of K.4. in exessive diureses.5. adreno-ortial hormone favors re-absorption of Na and loss ofK. If this hormone is over-ative,the onsequene is exessive loss of K.HYPERKALEMIA1Kurt Stern and Robert Willheim, The Biohemisrtry of Malignant Tumors, p. 499.2Charles E. Kellogg, The Soils That Support Us, The Mamillian Co., 1956.3See The Journal of the Amerian Medial Assoiation, 143, 1950. p. 432.70



1. usually does not our as a result of oral administration as long as the kidneys are intat.2. in aner, in advaned ases, one �nds hyperKalemia not too rarely, aused by loss of K fromtissues - now extraellular in the serum, on the way to elimination.3. in some ases of renal insuÆieny, also in depression, in dehydration and in some forms ofnephritis.Based on other artiles and my own experiene, I would like to give the following summary ofhypoKalemia and hyperKalemia.HYPOKALEMIA1. diabetes - more during insulin therapy.2. intravenous gluose and other injetions, when free of K.3. Cushing's syndrome,GlauomaParalysis agitansFrequently in hroni arthritis, hroni sinusitis and other hroni diseases.4. following administration of Cortisone (Adrenal ortex)5. undernourished patient, also fasting6. loss of K in vomiting, diarrhea, gastri sution.7. familiar periodi paralysis.8. aner - mostly in medium or far advaned ases.HYPERKALEMIA1. loss of uids-blood, in majority of ases dehydration.2. epilepsy - most ases.3. aner patients more often in the period before they go over to the terminal stage (on the wayto elimination).4. never in aner patients during restoration time.5. Addison's disease.6. anuria - uremia (inability of liver and kidneys to exrete exess potassium in solution - lostfrom essential organs)7. aute and hroni asthma, and other degenerative allergies (also raurosis vulvae).71



The ontent of potassium in the serum is, in many ases, misleading. The latest artile of Burnelland Sribner also tends in this diretion but starts to draw attention to the observation that \hangesin the serum potassium onentration reet hanges in body need."4 My experienes are mostlylimited to aner ases. The urves of these patients over years are very diÆult to evaluate. (Notone examination, but the urve deides). Single examinations an not be regarded as \an exellentguide to the potassium need of patients" - as the above-mentioned authors say. It does not giveany de�nite indiation of an inreasing or dereasing amount of potassium present in the tissues ofessential organs. There are only a few examinations made in serum and tissues at the same time.More oinident examinations of K made at the same time in serum and tissues and in di�erentstages of the disease, are neessary for suh deisions.Potassium appears to play an indispensable and unique role in tissue protein synthesis, althoughthe mehanism of its utilization is at present unknown. Potassium ions are indispensable in ertainenzymati reations, and this may be a further reason for its urgent need. It appears that the heavyisotope K41 is de�nitely lower in tumors, as well as in tissues of tumor-bearing animals.5Musles, brain and liver normally have a muh higher potassium ontent than a sodium ontent.It an be aepted as a general rule that as long as potassium is normally in the majority, sodiumis in the minority. A similar relationship exists between magnesium and alium, so that wheremagnesium is inreased, alium is diminished.Kurt Stern and Robert Willheim wrote that \A tumor promoting property of potassium saltsadministered perorally or parenterally has been made very probable. The impeding ation of aliumsalts is muh more problemati and the alleged antiplasti quality of magnesium must be regardedas wholly unfounded."6 In the older literature, ontroversial opinions were expressed regarding oneof the most important mineral onstituents of food, sodium hloride. Some authors suspeted thissalt as the most stimulating neoplasti growth agent and aordingly, reommended its restritionin the aner diet.7 Other linial observations indiated that regimes extremely poor in salt, suhas have been used for dietary treatment of tuberulosis,8 exert a \rather unfavorable inuene onhuman neoplasia."9The e�ets of sodium hloride on tumors were studied in a number of animal experiments whihwere not onlusive. Whether aner was stimulated by alkalosis or was hindered by aid formationhas been long disputed. Finally, Ragnar Berg strongly rejeted the viewpoint that diets produingalkalosis ould be responsible for aner development.10 In evaluating most of these studies, one�nds that all these attempts to hange the hydrogen ion onentration in blood and tissues byspeial dietary ombinations enounter great diÆulties, sine every author used some other foodfor that purpose. Some of the authors used thymus, an organ rih in protein and nulei aids,but very poor in minerals; others used kidneys, livers and extrats prepared from di�erent organs.Aording to the linial observation that the inidene of malignant tumors in the duodenum andsmall intestines are extremely rare, they used for their experiments these organs in animals bearingtransplanted tumors and in others to prevent any growth.Blumenthal and Jaobs used a speial extrat of small intestines without muh of a favorableresult.11 A slightly more favorable result was obtained by the feeding of the brain or extrats of thisorgan. These observations, made by A. H. Ro�o, H, Vassiliades and C. Roussv during 1935-1937 are4See The Journal of the Amerian Medial Assoiation, Vol. 164, No. 9, June 29, 1957, p. 959.5See A. Lasnitzki and S. K. Brewer, Caner Researh, 2.494, 1942.6Kurt Stern and Robert Willheim, The Biohemistry of Malignant Tumors, p. 410.7A. Lorand: First International Caner Congress, Madrid, 2:48, 1933.8Dr. Max Gerson, Dietary Therapy of Lung Tuberulosis, 1934.9F. Blumenthal, First International Caner Congress, Madrid 1:793, 1933, E. Hesse, Deutshe Medizinishe Wohen-shrift, 61:797, 1935.10See Zeitshrift fuer Volksernaehrung, 9:277, 1934.11See Zeitshrift fuer Krebsforhung, W.545, 1933. 72



extremely interesting sine the substane of these organs are rih in lipids whih have generally beenfound to stimulate tumor growth. \The development of tar aner in mie was found enhaned by thefeeding of liver or panreas to the animals,"12 and the tumor-stimulating e�et of liver feeding wason�rmed in numerous studies of various tumor-bearing animals. An entirely di�erent e�et of liverfeeding was observed by the prodution of liver tumors in rats by feeding butter yellow. This typeof arinogenesis ould be prevented by a liver diet. It is interesting that feeding of liver ould onlyprevent arinogeni development of butter yellow, but it ould not prevent the tumor produtionby benzpyrene or methylholanthrene. The ause of these inuenes, whih di�er in various forms ofneoplasms, was not given. Kurt Stern tentatively assumed that the e�etive unknown fators maybe of an enzymati nature and that vitamins and\these hypothetial agents may interfere with tumor development and tumor growth via metabolimehanisms."I have expressed a similar opinion in several artiles, and in this book explained the use of freshalfs liver juie13 in aner therapy. These ontroversial observations and desriptions are hosen todemonstrate how ontroversial the biologial literature in aner is. For eah positive e�et one an�nd a negative one. Generalizations in aner are most diÆult to formulate. In my opinion, thearea wherein they may be possible will be in the biologial �eld of eletrial potentials, ionization ofminerals and reativation of enzymes.Greenstein has stated that \In tumors in rats, mie or man, the atalyti systems involved inaerobi oxidations are onsiderably redued as ompared with normal tissues and, indeed, in eahspeies, are redued to nearly the same extent. A high rate of glyolysis, an inreased water ontent,and a low ativity of ytohrome are among the harateristis of pratiaily all tumors in all speiesstudied. Nearly all rapidly growing tumors in mie and rats produe idential systemi e�ets in thehost animals, as shown by the marked redution in liver atalase ativity."14Caner is the most variable disease we have for whih there are thousands of di�erent names.The beginning an be most aute or very hroni, the ourse tedious or rapid, the ompliationsinnumerable, and it an be ombined with many di�erent de�ienies, with high or low blood pressure,with diabetes, arterioslerosis and other diseases of old age. At the end, the intoxiation inreasesand the liver deteriorates. Most of our life is built upon the ativation and maintenane of the livingproesses. These are based on the mineral metabolism and funtion of the liver - whih ats likehlorophyll in plants - aepting ions from the sun and transforming them as \life begets life." WhatNature does in that wonderful, subtle form by transformations and ombinations with these ions weannot imitate biologially. Therefore, it seems to me advisable not to attak the aner diretly withX-Rays, radium or obalt and damage at the same time the other parts of the body and its healingpower. The more the whole body is detoxi�ed, replenished and ativated, the more the aner isdoomed.The rare inidene of malignant tumors in ountries where garli is used in greater amounts(southern Italy, Greee, Montenegro, Yugoslavia) annot be explained. I have seen two aners ofthe breast disappear with the use of Fenugreek seeds tea in large amounts, ombined with a saltlessvegetarian diet. Two others were ured after the patients drank green leaf juie only for six to eightmonths.The transformation of the minerals in the body and bringing them in suÆient numbers intothe organs, where they belong, is a very diÆult and omplex task. A speial relationship existsbetween sodium, hloride, and amino aids, whih seem to parallel the amount of edema in the body.12A. F. Watson, Amerian Journal of Caner, 19:389, 1933.13See Appendix III on hapter 34, setion 3.14Jesse Greenstein, Biohemistry of Caner, p. 589, 1954.73



On the other hand, potassium belongs to a group whih is assoiated with phosphori aids andarbohydrates and is able to ombine with these olloids. It is, therefore, more reasonable to speakof the potassium group and the sodium group as Rudolf Keller does.The e�et of the diet is that the potassium group is enrihed in the essential organs and theabnormal sodium ontent in these organs redued to a minimum and eliminated into the extraellularuids, where they belong.The extraellular uids whih omprise the blood plasma, the tissue or interstitial uid, lymphand uid in serous avities, amount to about 20 per ent of the body weight. The plasma wateronstitutes only about four and one-half per ent of the body weight. The uids within the ellsamount to 50 per ent of the weight of the body, or two and one-half times the extra-ellular uids.The skeletal musles ontain about 50 per ent, the skin about 20 per ent, and the whole blood onlyabout 10 per ent of the total body water. In general, the intraellular uids have a high potassiumontent and a low onentration of sodium, whereas the extraellular uids have large amounts ofsodium and small amounts of potassium. The water ontent of various tissues in average perentageis taken from a table:15 PerentMusle (striated) 75Skin 70Connetive tissues 60Blood:Plasma 90Cells 65Kidney 80Liver 70Nerve matter:Gray matter 85White matter 70The higher sodium hloride ontent in the urine of aner patients during the �rst weeks ofthe saltless treatment proves that sodium hloride and water are retained in aner patients. Themajority of the patients did not show any type of de�nite edema on the skin. A few of them wereeven undernourished, seemingly dried out and emaiated, but still eliminated very large quantities ofsodium hloride in their urine, espeially at �rst. The retention was probably in the internal organs.If we ontemplate the mineral metabolism as the basis for the onstrution of ells, we have tolook into an invisible mineral irulation with a great storage power of the minerals of the potassiumgroup and glyogen in the liver and equally for iodine and the minerals of the sodium group in thethyroid gland. If these mineral groups are partly displaed as we see in most aute as well as hronidiseases, we �nd simultaneously lower eletrial potentials in the tissues and serum. Consequently,the storage power is smaller and the ow from the storage magazines is greater as the ells lose theirnormal attration power with the lowered potentials. This smaller attration power results in reduedstorage of glyogen in liver and musles and also in fewer minerals of the potassium group, while inthe thyroid, the skin and other mainly negative tissues, the iodine and extraellular elements, showde�ienies or displaements.The importane of potassium, iodine and blood sugar leads the physiians more and more topursue these tests in almost all patients, as they give us valuable information not only about thesementioned substanes but also about many other linial proesses. To have a better insight into thelinial proesses of our patients, it is not suÆient to examine single substanes, sine we learn that15Best and Taylor, The Physiologial Basis of Medial Pratie, Williams and Wilkins Co., Baltimore, 1950, p. 19.74



a single substane does not travel alone from the blood to the tissue ells or inversely. To on�rmthis, one may stain a ell with many dyes; one single mirosopi ell or part of it will not aept thestain of one dye only.Behind the metabolism of minerals and matter there is a power of energy, an eletrostati andan eletrodynami one, and probably several other energies, whih are the stimulating powers forall movements of matter. One should not think of matter in quantities or qualities only but alsoshould take into aount the quantities of energies whih radiate from ionized minerals, and shouldstimulate and keep all important and vital funtions of the ells ative.As H. Kaunitz and B. Shober have shown, the eletrial potentials of liver and musles went downby 30 millivolt or more after they injeted diphtheria toxin or other poisons into the blood streamof a rabbit. After a few minutes one ould observe with a mirosope that some poisons entered theparenhyma ells whih were repelled beforehand by the same ells. After one-half hour a quantityof sodium appeared in the liver parenhyma. This experiment, made in 1936, learly shows that1. intoxiation is the �rst e�et, whih is followed by2. loss of eletrial potentials and3. loss of potassium minerals.This test demonstrates also the entral position of the liver in all these proesses. For enturies itwas assumed by good liniians that hanges in the liver were the beginning of almost all diseases. Asthe liver gradually loses a part of its eletrostati maintenane power for reserves, it annot supportthe entire body normally any longer from its reserves of glyogen, many minerals, vitamins andenzymes, espeially during the night, but an store them during the daytime. K. H. Bauer wrote:\A great progress in the problem of aner development is the reognition that it belongs to thegeneral biology. The ells involved are hanged into a di�erent life existene. The fat that all kindsof tumors an be present in all living organisms is the on�rmation of those �ndings. . . .Withinall living beings the apaity exists to fall sik with aner, whih is a property of all tissues andorgans."16To bring the system to normal or near to normal for healing purposes, it needs animating en-ergies besides the pure substanes without whih it is unable to at, ooperate and ful�ll dutiesfor metabolism and distribution. It is impossible to live without the energies whih are moving allsubstanes all over the body and are supporting all ells.The attempts of old and new medial authors to abandon the most spei� methods or thesymptomati treatments and to rely upon and to stress the \oneption of totality" have manyadvantages. Putting the positive enter of the liver and the negative enter of the thyroid more inthe foreground is neessary for this therapy.There are some partiular details in the mineral metabolism whih haraterize the new treatment.First, there is the arti�ial niain besides the important potassium. Niain showed very good linialresults when administered in large doses, six to eight times 50 mg. a day (it is the so-alled pellagrapreventive fator, also known as Vitamin B8). The theoretial explanation was given later by Dr.W. Beiglboek, who proved in animal experiments that it is a \potential restorer" and raises thedepleted liver stores of glyogen. W. O. Fenn also thinks that it restores the depleted potassiumstores in the liver. Niain is not only a vitamin, indispensable for the protein metabolism, but alsois, as Elvehjem and others showed, an eÆient restorer of ell energies in a great number of diseasesfrom the ommon old to aner.16K. H. Bauer, Das Krebsproblem, p. 671. 75



Another harateristi feature of the treatment is the liberal use of iodine in the inorgani form oflugol-solution and the organi form of thyroid. Both are strong restorers of the eletrial potentialsand ell ativity. The thyroid gland stores only 20 per ent of all the body's iodine ontent. The restof the body's iodine is ontained in the skeletal musles, the liver and entral nervous system, butit is also relatively highly onentrated in the pituitary gland and in the ovaries. The thyroid glandtakes up about 80 times more iodine than does any other tissue. To help the body in the oxidationpower, iodine must be radioative (I130 and I131). The I131 isotope has the longest half life (eightdays).In aner patients we observe that the basal metabolism an be very high, up to 68 or down tominus 36. Corresponding is the iodine ontent of the blood serum above or below normal, and it anbe very exessive in both diretions, partiularly in more advaned ases. With the therapy the highiodine ontent an be brought to normal or below normal in a relatively short time, from 10-20 days.That means that the body was losing great amounts of iodine at the beginning of the treatmentand the therapy reversed this proess. A very low iodine ontent may indiate that the body hadalready lost most of its iodine reserves and now absorbs iodine during the therapy in relatively greatquantities. Not one examination, but the urve deides.It is generally aepted that the organi iodine of the blood serum is a more reliable index thanthe metaboli rate, as the latter is not ontrolled exlusively by the thyroid. Iodine seems to play animportant role in tumors themselves. In mouse and rat tumors the iodine onentration was foundto exeed that of liver and musle.The iodine deposition in tumors is a debated question. It is reported inreased by other authors,but only after the onset of regressive hanges in the tumor.An interesting report by Greenstein states that I131 in the blood of normal and tumor bearingmie is the same, but the dereased apaity of tumor-mie in onentration of administered I131 \isprobably related to some hange in the physiology of the thyroid glands themselves."17 It wouldbe shortsighted, even inorret, to observe one of the mineral substanes alone, or a group of them.Innumerable metabolisms ontinue to at simultaneously, and many abnormal steps have to be madeuntil a symptom appears. The linial signs are then unharateristi, suh as fatigue, weakness,easy exhaustion, more exitability - all these an be due to many di�erent de�ienies or auses. Tostimulate the body with one or another vitamin, or a group of them, or a mixture of them with min-erals, may help for a short while. It is a diÆult deision to determine where to stimulate and whereonly to replenish the organs. This is a diÆult task beause the organs may have developed somepathologial alterations in the meantime. Alarm symptoms or speial infetions may be exeptionsbut these are limited to a short period and require symptomati treatment.In most situations, espeially in hroni and degenerative diseases, it is muh safer and morefavorable for the organism to be helped in its totality; this means the entire metabolism must berestored to normal or near-normal funtions.As far as the mineral metabolism is onerned, it seems to be the basis for the ative developmentof a malignany in a poisoned body. The mineral metabolism in itself is not enough to explain thenumber of fators involved in that biologial situation. It seems to be the general basis on whihmany di�erent de�ienies our with serious onsequenes in the metaboli proesses of protein,fats, and, to a lesser degree, in arbohydrates. Under suh onditions the digestion and oxidationto the end produts are progressively damaged. I will try to give an approximate piture about aoneption of normal life and the deviation into aner.
17Jesse Greenstein, Biohemistry of Caner, p. 202. 76



Life means: Caner means:1. Maintenane of the normal metabolism, itsregulations and produtions for hormones, en-zymes, o-enzymes, et., absorption and elimi-nation power. 1. Slow intoxiation and alteration of the wholebody, espeially the liver.2. Maintaining the prevalene of the potassiumgroup in vital organs and Na-group mainly out-side in the uids and some tissues. 2. Invasion of the Na-group, loss of K-group,followed by tissue edema.3. Keeping the positive eletrial potentials ofthe ells high as the basis for energy and fun-tion, simultaneously as a defense against in-vasion of the Na-group and the formation ofedema. 3. Lower eletrial potentials in vital organs,more edema, aumulation of poisons, loss oftension, tonus, redued reativation and oxida-tion power, dedi�erentiation of some ells.4. Maintenane of irulation, tension, tonus,storage apaity, reserves. 4. Caner starts - general poisoning inreases,vital funtions and energies derease - aner in-reases.5. Reativation power of vital substanes, espe-ially enzymes. 5. Further destrution of the metabolism andliver parenhym - aner rules - is ating, spread-ing.6. Defense and healing power. 6. Loss of last defense - hepati oma - death.I would like to say a word about the problem of transmineralization in our body. I know howdiÆult it is for physiians to take a positive stand on that problem. Von Bergmann hoped that thetime will ome when we will learn to add the de�ient substanes therapeutially. I would like toformulate this hope di�erently, as I think the time will ome when we will learn, aording to theonept of totality, to add in the right omposition, the substanes whih we �nd to be laking. Atthe same time the other substanes and poisons whih we found to be antagonisti or ounteratinghave to be eliminated. The problem of transmineralization is not yet reognized thoroughly enoughto show all the therapeuti diÆulties whih have to be overome to restore the disturbed harmonyin the mineral metabolism, step by step. From my own linial experiments I have learned that it isnot only neessary to hange the metabolism in one or another substane, but it is also neessary tohange the intake of proteins, enzymes, vitamins, et., simultaneously to ativate all natural healingfores whih we need for our therapy.
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Chapter 15Distribution of Enzymes in OrgansMANY AUTHORS omment as K. H. Bauer says in his book: The Caner Problem (page 116)translated, \one enounters again and again in the literature the onvition: the riddle of aner anbe solved by hemistry of enzymes . . . "1 or by biohemistry as Dr. Radvin reported in the SenateHearing 1957.I think it will not be this way. It should be pointed out: the onditions in the ells have to bebasially and funtionally hanged �rst; the whole metabolism in eah ell is pathologially trans-formed in its protein and fat digestion and exhange. That hange transforms automatially theenzyme-metabolisms whih are adjustments to the preeding pathologies.\Pratially all reations whih our in organisms an be attributed to the ation of the en-zymes."2 The enzymes have an \extremely spei� ation," in order to make a reation take plaea ertain resistane in the ell is to be overome. That means: the moleules within the ells mustbe ativated; a ertain amount of ativation energy has to be supplied by the body: for example -in the ells glyogen is broken down to arbon dioxide and water by a large number of enzymatireations. This is the most simple ell metaboli funtion and maintained for the longer period, whileprotein and fat metabolisms are in the same ells and at the same time quiker and farther reahingderanged.\Enzymes funtion as they are mostly organized in hain reations - some are inextriably on-neted with the living organism, they an not be extrated, with intat ativity, from ells or tissues."Therefore two types of enzymes were in existene (disernable):1. Enzymes that an be sereted and extrated,2. Enzymes whih are inextriable (�xed in the ells).Enzymes an be reativated in the liver and have to be supplied to the ells.The onsequenes for the aner therapy are, that for the restoration of enzymati funtions theontent of the ells has to be restored. That is impossible in aner ells - possible and neessary inthe other ells.All investigators found that malignant tumors are haraterized by a onsiderable eletronegativ-ity in the tissues and uids. Starting from this premise, I looked over the aumulations of mineralsin normal and abnormal tissues and their eletropolarity. I found a enter of high eletronegativityin the thyroid, based upon the aumulation of an extraellular group. The lassi�ation in extrael-lular (negative) and intraellular (positive) substanes is orret for inorgani minerals in eletrial1K. H. Bauer, Das Krebsproblem, p. 116.2James B. Sumner and Karl Myrb�ak, The Enzymes, Aademi Press, 1950, p.1.79



urrents.3 In biologial experiments of living tissue, however, Hoeber disovered some striking devi-ations, on�rmed by later authors, Matsuo, Wilbrand, and others.The following table onsists of the lassial lyophile groups from Hofmeister and Spiro in theorder of Hoeber's �ndings: [Contrary to the �ndings in inorgani eletrohemistry K (potassium) isnegative, traveling to the anode (Waelsh 1934) while Na. I. Br. is eletropositive, traveling to theathode (Keller 1930). In this book and other literature the minerals are haraterized as positiveaording to the organs where they are deposited in the majority.℄TABLE 1Eletropositive Borderline EletronegativeLi, Na, Al, Fl Ca. Rb, Cs, K, NH3CNS, I, No3 Br Cl Aetate, SO4, PO4, tartrate.This table shows the antagonism of the extraellular group - positivating, to the intraellulargroup - negativating (both aording to Hoeber).As the �rst step, it was found that the minerals are deposited preponderantly either in the positiveor negative sense in the organs of the body. As a onsequene, one ould di�erentiate the organs inprevalent positive or negative organs, as on�rmed by measurements made by Kaunitz and Shober.As a seond step, it was revealed that many organi substanes show a harateristi eletri hargeby being aumulatd predominantly in more positive organs or in more negative uids, onnetivetissue, thyroid, spleen, parietal ells, spermatozoas, growing malignanies.As a further step, I tried to study the distribution of enzymes in di�erent organs; there it appearsto be a harateristi lassi�ation of one kind of enzymes in these and another kind of enzymes inother organs.For some years, H. S. Burr and his ollaborators published many signi�ant fats onerningthe eletropolarity of malignant growth. The �rst important disovery was the observation thata bioeletrial alteration was found to preede the tumor development, and the seond, that allmalignant tumors are eletronegative! The late G. W. Crile, and his ollaborators, M. Telkes andA. F. Rowland, found a dereased eletri polarization and an inreased eletri ondutivity inmalignant tumors whih may be aused, in my opinion, by the greater sodium ontent in the growingpart of the tumor (Goodman and others). Several investigators found, without exeption, malignanttumor tissue negative by 10-20 millivolts with unpolarizable eletrodes, whereas by using redoxeletrodes greater potentials were found whih amounted to 100 millivolts and more, as unpolarizableeletrode measures the ions and metal eletrodes the eletrons.As one indiator for eletropolarity, there was found, for instane, the distribution betweenblood orpusles (intraellular, the eletronegative substanes) and serum (extraellular, positivesubstanes). As another fator, there ould be used the aumulation in organs suh as the liver,nerve, brain, musle, ortex of kidney or the ainus of panreas, all preponderantly positive organsstoring mostly negative intraellular matter whereas the utis of the skin, medulla of the kidney,olloid of the thyroid and thymus, stomah and distal intestinal muosa, bile apillaries and the on-netive tissues attrat positive from extraellular matter, repelling normally the other. I have seletedan author who did not use the word eletriity in his biohemial works and does not propagate anyhypothesis. The following tables are examples taken from Jesse P. Greenstein's tables.4
3Handbook of Nutrition, Amerian Medial Assoiation, 1943, p. 97, Table 2.4Jesse Greenstein of the Amerian Assoiation for the Advanement of Siene of August 4, 1944, p. 193.80



TABLE I3 positive enzymesArginase Catalase Cytohrom-oxidasePositive struturesLiver 246 8.00 8Musle skel. 4 0.01 6Brain 3 0.00 10Negative struturesSpleen 6 0.12 2Skin 27 0.01 . . .Thymus 2 0.00 . . .Gastri muosa 4 0.00 12 negative enzymesAlk. DepolymerasePhosphatase thymonuleasePositive struturesLiver 4 14Musle skel. 2 12Brain 12 4Negative struturesSpleen 17 16Skin 5 10Thymus 2 3Gastri muosa 17 6
If one knows two fators he has indiations for the third one: For example, if one knows theeletropolarity of the organ, where the minerals travel in the eletri urrent and an �nd wherethey are aumulated, he an separate or desribe them in antagonisti groups. Or if one knowsthe eletropolarity of an organ and �nds e ertain mineral or enzyme aumulated there, he andesignate their eletropolarity simultaneously with the antagonism of the two groups. One groupof minerals has a spei� eletropolarity biologially, simultaneously it has another enzyme-system(third fator).One may learn from these �gures that there is a distint tendeny of a ertain type of enzyme totravel with the intraellular substanes while the other type prefers the extraellular route. However,there are suÆient ontraditory results to demonstrate that the eletri fator alone is not a deidingfator, regulating all di�erent kinds of exhanges in form of aumulation or repulsion.In Table III of the same volume there is more favorable evidene for the eletrial viewpoint. Forinstane, the atalase in the normal adult liver is 6.8. In the regenerating liver, whih is also verypositive, it is also 6.8. In the fetal liver, whih is always found to be more negative, it is 0.4 andin hepatoma it is 0.0. With alkaline phosphatase, however, the order is reversed. This biologiallypositive enzyme - alkaline phosphatase, is usually one to four, for normal adult liver, 27 for fetal liverand 542 for hepatoma.5The survey of Jesse P. Greenstein is not too unfavorable to the eletrostati theory. There the�gures are again in the order of the more negative and more positive organs.6 The malignant tumors5Op. it., p. 198.6Jesse Greenstein, Biohemistry of Caner, p. 265, Table LXXVII.81



behave always as negative strutures. The example taken from this table is the ytohrome C (SeeTable 2, this hapter) whih is found de�ient in all malignant tissues like the idential minerals inthe positive or negative organs; we may assume that it is moving about in the ells like the positiveand negative minerals (See Table 1, this hapter). Suh a perfet agreement between minerals andenzymes is probably the exeption and not the rule.TABLE II - Cytohrome CCytohrome C Ativities of Rat Tissues ()7Positive TissuesHeart 2.34Kidney 1.36Skel. musle 0.68Brain 0.35Liver 0.24Spleen 0.21(usually more on the negative side)Negative TissuesEmbryo early .01Embryo late .181Tumor R 256 .02Tumor R 39 .03Tumor spontaneous .01For a omparison, here is a survey of the potassium of the organs of a rabbit, aording to theanalyses of W. O. Fenn (see Table 3, this hapter) who analyzed the organs �rst hemially andompared what he disovered with their ontents in radioative potassium. This table shows thatthe proportion of the ativity of the organs for newly injeted potassium is not idential with theirontents in another stage, and it is also not perfetly idential with other analyses of the same animalin other stages or with the ontents of other biologially negative or intraellular metals or organiompounds; but in all ases there is a lose similarity of the distribution of many enzymes to theavidity for radioative isotopes.TABLE III - In positive organsPotassium Radio IsotopeMusle 119.0 1.50Testis 101.0 1.50Liver 87.0 2.40Intestine 90.0 1.90Heart 89.0 5.60Lung 89.0 2.10Brain 87.0 0.14Kidney 60.0 1.50Nerve 50.0 0.20Bone 25.6 0.22Skin 27.0 0.60Plasma 5.5 0.15In suh tissues as the liver, lung, bone, and testis, the �gures for intraellular matter alone do notgive an aurate piture beause these organs ontain large amounts of the antagonisti groups. The7Quoted from Symposium on Respiratory Enzymes, Univ. of Wisonsin Press, 194982



bones, moreover, are a rystalline solid substane whih ontain large amounts out of proportion withthe ontents in protoplasmati water-rih tissues. The high K-ontent of testis is also surprising.15.1 Sul�deNow another example of a positive mineral traveling mostly to the negative organs.TABLE IVIn Positive OrgansLiver 0.41(bile system) negBrain 0.08Musle 0.01Red ells 0.01Panreas 0.47(islands negative)In Negative OrgansKidney 0.30(ortex positive, medulla negative)Spleen 0.18Lungs 0.17Thyroid 0.15Stomah 0.24Intestines 0.81(mu. membrane negative;musle, nerves positive)The methods of determination of enzymes have not yet reahed the auray of the moderndetermination of minerals. Even the �gures for sul�de sulphur in the very aurate radioativeounter method give rather di�erent results; for instane, in only four rats used in experiments by D.D. Dziewiakowski, twie the maximum was found in musle and twie in skin, the minimum twiein liver, one in skin, one in hair.8The onentration of the enzymes is varied at di�erent times in di�erent animals and annot beompared with inorgani analytial results as analyzed by present methods. With regard to thegreat diÆulties in arriving at a orret approah to an enzyme distribution in omparison with themineral distribution, there is still a remarkable possibility of indiation in the antagonism. One hasto keep in mind that enzymati ation is fundamentally inuened by hemial fators other thaneletropolarity: the omparison with eletropolarity may in one or another ase also be a help inontrolling enzyme analyses.The eletri fator of the movement of ferments is only one of many in various organs.Transaminase AtivitiesFollowing are the values of Qt in di�erent rat tissues of glutami aid and pyruvi aid.98See The Journal of Biologial Chemistry, 164:165, 1946.9Phillip P. Cohen, Symposium on Respiratory Enzymes, 1942, p. 219.83



heart 7Skel. musle 13brain 2liver 46kidney 3M. G. Kritzmann reported questionable transaminase ativity in malignant tissues and none insmooth musle (hiken gizzard), lung, erythroytes.10 Also Euler, Gunther, and Forsmann, foundlow transamination values for malignany.11If this theoretial approah is useful, and if the distribution of the organi substanes is pre-dominantly inuened by their eletri harge, then we may hope to �nd out in whih organ theseextraellular and intraellular substanes are stored. When we �nd in whih organs to loate thereserve stores of (a) minerals, (b) organi substanes, () the kind of eletropolarity, then it will bepossible to loalize the di�erent enzymes, too.15.2 ConlusionsThe most striking feature in this review of tables is that the liver parenhyma is the most positivelyharged organ ontaining very often most of the intraellular group, whereas the thyroid is themost negatively harged organ ontaining a marked aumulation of the extraellular group (60Na40K inmilliequivalents). It is remarkable that the enzymes are distributed aording to these interpretations,in liver, musle and heart on one side, and in thyroid, spleen and malignanies on the other side.

10See Enzymologia, 5:44, 1938.11See Zeitshrift fuer Krebsforshung, 49:46, 1939. 84



Chapter 16Mineral Aumulations in the ThyroidIN CONNECTION with some problems of hroni diseases whih respond to the administrationof iodine but are not lassi�ed as iodine de�ienies, it seems advisable to learn whether mineralsother than iodine in the so-alled extraellular group (Na, Br, Ars, F, et.) are disturbed in theirmetabolism and stored in the thyroid. As a fundamental �rst step, a determination of theNa-ontentof a normal thyroid gland and its relation to K, the leading mineral of the intraellular group, isassumed to be essential. If we know that Na is prevalent in any organ, and thus the proportionbetween K and Na in milliequivalents is smaller than one, we will also �nd in this organ the otherminerals of the extraellular group Cl, Ca, H2O, and others inreased. If we �nd more K thanNa, then, as H. Kaunitz, E. P. Fisher, and R. Keller have shown, there are also other mineralsof the intraellular K-group aumulated in this organ. The analyses of lamb thyroids showed thefollowing: TABLE I�K Na K/Namg % mg % in millimolsA 0.207 0.158 0.77B 0.140 0.208 0.40C 0.183 0.185 0.58D 0.193 0.169 0.71� Examined in Laboratory of College of Physiians and Surgeons, New York.Aumulations of minerals in the thyroid ompared with submaxillaris glands from rats:Sex No. Wet wt. Na% K% K/Nagrams rationA M 4 5.135 0.136 0.318 1.38B F 3 1.815 0.121 0.308 1.50C F 4 2.621 0.121 0.334 1.63D F 4 1.805 0.097 0.316 1.92E M 4 2.500 0.121 0.343 1.67This is only one example of the prevalene of K, the intraellular group, whih is found in sub-maxillaris glands and most of the other organs of adult animals: musles, heart, liver, kidney ortex,adrenals, brain, erythroytes, et., whih all together omprise about 60 per ent of the body. Theontent of the Na-group is prevalent in about 29 per ent of the body and 11 per ent are on theborderline. 85



The above-quoted investigators have demonstrated that the K or intraellular group is eletro-negative in biologial surroundings and the Na or extraellular group is biologially positive. TheK-group, therefore, travels to the positive ells and the Na-group to the negative ells and uids.This is the reason why we expet a surplus of eletropositiveNa in the thyroid after eletronegativityhas been found in this organ. On the other hand, a predominane of either Na or K in the moleularK/Na ratio gives us an exellent indiation of what other minerals we may expet to �nd in anorgan, suh as the thyroid gland.The thyroid has, ontrary to most of the other organs more sodium than potassium mols inmilliequivalents per ent. The sodium ontent is greater beause of the main ontent in the Na-riholloid, while the epithelium ells ontain onsiderable amounts of K in the positive granula andhave many K-rih erythroytes. The negativity is entered in the olloid, a paradox whih an onlybe explained by an eletrolyti proess; similar �ndings are found in a number of plant and animaltissues. D. Giklhorn desribed (1925) that alkaline root ells of Sinapsis alba make the surroundingsoil aid, and N. Henning found a similar situation produed by parietal ells of the stomah. Livingells are apparently able to send out eletrial potentials toward the outside into the dead spae ofthe thyroid follile or the open spae of the stomah.The eletrostati hypothesis laims that in living protoplasma the eletrial harge annot beguessed aording to the harge in distilled water in the inorgani laboratory. It has to be determinedexperimentally and annot be lassi�ed aording to the ioni rule in aqueous solution but is mostlydependent upon the lyophile (olloid with strong, weak, or laking lyophile-solvable apaity) series ofHofmeister and Spiro (�rst published in 1895). This series inludes the positive half of both aids andalkalis, represented by lithium and sodium, alium, iodine as one group, and the eletronegative halfof the series, haraterized by potassium, phosphate, itrate, sulphate as the other group. These twogroups in plants and animals were known, by biohemists, more than one hundred years ago. The twoantagonisti groups have also been alled extraellular and intraellular, a misleading designation.The thyroid is an eletronegative enter or athode of the body, very small, and therefore with asmall amperage, but with a high voltage in the olloid. Table I of this hapter shows that theNa is deposited and aumulated in the thyroid. Therefore, we have to onsider that the so-alledextraellular Na must, in this instane, be intraellular. It should be emphasized that the wholepositive half of the lyophile series (CNS, I, Br, Na, Ca, Cl, As, F, Al) is aumulated in thethyroid. It is found eletronegative as a redox potential in the olloid, its main mass, by DeRobertisand Gonzales (1946) and by all earlier investigators. The thioyanate (CNS) was always foundbiologially more positive than the iodine. The linial signi�ane is that thioyanates and otherompounds of similar onstitution plus thiourail (not yet examined), sulfa drugs, and saliylateshave a tendeny to replae iodine. Therefore, iodine appears to be a very mobile and vulnerablesubstane in the thyroid as demonstrated by its easy replaeability (in biology).The seond element in the positive half of the lyophile series is the iodine. There is no doubt thatthe iodine is attrated with partiular fore by the normal thyroid, but less so in hypo- as well ashyperthyroidism. In both, the iodine ontent is dereased in the thyroid, in hyperthyroidism evenup to 1/10th of the normal. The di�erene is that blood iodine is markedly elevated in most asesof hyperthyroidism while it is dereased in hypothyroidism. Another element, whih is very near tothe positive head of the series is ionized alium. Calium was always found greatly aumulated inthe thyroid by biohemi essay and by mirohemial inineration. Aording to the textbook onbiohemistry by Oppenheimer, Aron and Gralka, nearly 40 mgm. per ent was present in 100 gramswhih means rather more in mols than the normal thyroid stores I plus Na. Then follows bromine,whih Tanino has found in thyroids of orpses of hospital patients to be aumulated in twentyfoldamount of iodine, if the patients had reeived bromides during their disease. The bromine ontent ofthe thyroid is a maximum in omparison to other organs with one exeption: the wall of the aorta.The loss of iodine and its various e�ets on the entire nervous system should be seriously onsideredwhenever bromide therapy is used linially. 86



There remain uorine and arseni, whih have their maximum aumulation in the thyroid onaount of their biologial eletropositivity. This maximum refers to the protoplasmi organ orparenhymal ells, not to the solid rystallized strutures suh as hairs, bones and nails. The bones,for example, have a thousand times more alium than the thyroid, but among 34 other kinds ofprotoplasmi strutures, alium is found at its maximum in the thyroid and ativated or ionizedthere.Aording to the analyses of the alkali metals, found deposited in the thyroid, we may onludethat the thyroid as a whole is relatively eletronegative and that the olloid in its folliles (60 perent in normal thyroid) has a rather high negative voltage. The ontents of the other elements orradials, aording to the above-quoted earlier publiations, on�rm this thesis or, at least, do notontradit it.If the thyroid is the strongest eletronegative enter of the body, aording to others and our own�ndings, we have to disuss some onsequenes for the lini. The other organs whih seem to omevery near to the great negativity of the thyroid are the bile apillaries and the panreas \Langerhans"islands.The liver proper is supposed to be the hief positive enter of the organism in relation to eletro-stati theory. Not on aount of the eletronegativity of the bile apillaries, but from merely pratialexperiene, I have given bile preparations for many years to weak or aheti patients with hronidebilitating diseases. Later, I may try to apply the bile mediation to this theory as it produed inthe majority of the ases a bene�ial e�et, whatever the reason for it was. In aner there may bea gradual loss beause of less ability to be reabsorbed.The other organs whih are also predominantly negatively harged - the spleen, the skin andthe onnetive tissue - ontain proportionately more iodine, sodium, bromine, et., and the othermembers of the lyophile series are important for therapeutis in this respet. The next neighbor toiodine in the lyophile series is bromine, whih is only 10 or 15 millivolts less biologially positive thaniodine.What happens, for example, to the thyroid, if bromides are administered? F. Tanino tried toanswer this question. He analyzed the thyroids of orpses of hospital patients (time and dosage arenot reported) after the administration of bromides. Most of the old people were quite emaiated, hadlost the iodine of the thyroid for the greater part and had aumulated bromide instead. I list herea few �gures of Table II of Tanino whih gives the results of thyroids, moist glands, with mediumolloid ontent. TABLE IISex Age Disease mg% Br mg% I Br/I(normally 1/45)Female 22 Tuberulosis 18.4 2.6 7.0Male 77 Myoardia 53.4 3.9 13.8Male 58 Pneumonia 23.7 1.4 16.6Male 42 Nephrosloroisis 39.3 1.4 27.3In thyroid, bromine is normally 1 mgm. per ent or a little more (Labat). The normal thyroidontains in moist glands 0.03 to 0.06 per ent iodine.1The �gures show a tremendous loss of iodine, in some ases redued to a minimum from an averageof 45 mgm. per ent to 1.4 mgm. per ent. These signi�ant linial �ndings, important for linialbromine therapy, are generally overlooked. As for an explanation, it may be stated that the massation law of Goldberg and Waage (1852) has a strong e�et in the exhange of bromine for iodine.1Sollmann, Pharmaology, p. 973. 87



The normal blood serum has the relation of 1/1000 of bromine to iodine, about one mgm. andnot grams like iodine. As early as 1913, Labat had disovered that normal animals aumulate thelargest store of bromine in the thyroid.The study of Tanino's �gures, whih show in all other ases the same tendenies more or less, raisessome new problems. If we remember that bromine mediation may produe a harateristi ezemaand almost the same rash is observed by other neighbors of the lyophile series, we ask ourselveswhether the skin a�ition, alled bromine or thioyanate ezema,2 may not be partly a result ofiodine de�ieny. Or we may onsider whether the somnolene or rather an iodine de�ieny ispresent. As a matter of fat the other neighbors in the Hofmeister-Spiro series produe a similartendeny to sleep. After we had found that the thyroid is a store of Na, Br, I, and other mineralsof the eletropositive and lyophile series whih travel in the biologial milieu to the athode, wewere interested in the examinations of A. E. Rappaport, who examined many body organs in theiralkalinity or aidity expressed in pH. He examined the orpses of hospital patients 30 hours aftertheir death and still found strong di�erenes in aidity. The highest alkalinity in the thyroid wasusually one and a half units of pH higher than the brain (equivalent to 78 millivolts). We have toremember that the brain is one of the ounterparts of the thyroid hemially as well as eletriallyand that it has reorded the minimum in iodine and other substanes of the positive half of thelyophile series while the thyroid has the maximum ontent. The erebrum, so strongly inuened bytraes of iodine, has only a minimum of iodine in its own substane (Von Fellenberg).The pH of thyroid and brain is, aording to Rappaport:Thyroid Brain8.4 7.27.9 6.58.3 7.17.7 7.08.5 7.57.8 7.37.9 7.2In this table, four pneumonia patients had 7.2 in the thyroid and 5.9 in the brain.Conlusion: The striking alkalinity of the thyroid gland is proved in this way.Eah ell has its own metabolism and speial funtion but all ells depend upon and are supportedby the whole metabolism. For its proper intake and output eah ell needs the eliminating anddigestive power of the general metabolism. Everything is equally important for single and total lifeproesses.

2Op. it., p. 987. 88



Chapter 17The Healing of CanerAS EXPLAINED previously, aner is not a spei� illness but a general, hroni, degenerativedisease. To a ertain extent, it may be due to the inheritane of a predisposing fator suh as a weakliver but more frequently it is aused by outside inuenes whih have ome about by our way oflife. A noted aner biologist, Professor Little, expressed this thought as follows:\Caner develops where there is a general breakdown of the whole body."Most sientists rejet this and similar theories and ontinue to adhere to the onservative dotrinethat aner is a loalized disease, at least in the beginning. They onsider it a spei� syndrome,1despite the fat that they do not know the underlying ause. Later when it spreads over the body,it is alled a generalized disease, but it is only seondary. Aordingly, the reognized treatmentsare loal treatments - surgery, X-ray, radium, or hemial treatments by appliation of mustard gas,ionized phosphorus, iodine, obalt,2 opper, or the administration of sex hormones. The hemial andhormone treatments are supplementary treatments only. Contrary to the opinions of the majority ofthe sientists, a number of pathologists feel that they an no longer maintain the dotrine of a loaldevelopment of aner. They, therefore, turn to a more general theory. To give a few examples ofthese new approahes, let us ite Professor Siegmund (translated):3\The theory of aner is a question of the defense of the mesenhym (onnetive tissue) espeiallya defense work of the whole organism against damages penetrated from outside or developed frominside. In the end, the therapy is a so-alled parenteral digestion. Nutrition is originally an externalfator but the organism aquires a disposition growing into premorbidity through onstant intake ofdenaturalized food."Professor Pishinger plaes the ativation of the mesenhym more preisely into the foreground:4\The mesenhym onsists mostly of onnetive tissue ells whih are distributed all over the body,espeially between all organs and tissues. It ontains some di�erent types of ells. This tissuewas long ignored until a few sientists disovered the importane of this so-alled `�lling tissue',now haraterized more preisely as the `retiular system', ontaining the mesenhymal defense andparenteral digestive apparatus. From the pathology we learn that allmost every tumor is surroundedby suh tissue, and the same tissue also embraes all new aner establishments. This onnetivetissue is almost inative and paralyzed in aner, inapable of helping or proteting the body anylonger in defense or healing."A number of sientists have tried various methods to stimulate the retiular system as well as the1See Caner Alerts. A Referene and Soure Book for Physiians. Abstrats prepared by the New York Aademyof Mediine, 1957.2See JAMA, Vol. 165, No. 3, May 18, 1957.3See Ganzheitsbehandlung der Geshwulsterkrankungen. 1953, pp. 212, 272.4Op. it., 1953, pp. 106, 117. 89



retiulo-endothelial system, whih seem to ontrol and regulate the growth of ells. Failure of thesesystems may ause the unontrolled growth, whih is a harateristi part of aner.I have found that this important system annot funtion suÆiently and satisfatorily beause theentire body is poisoned and has lost part of the ionized minerals of the K-group and simultaneouslysome of the eletrial potentials, et. Many sientists regard these systems as part of the healingapparatus.5Professor G. von Bergmann desribed this method of aner development by writing (translated):\Caner metabolism takes plae one the body is no longer apable of produing an ative `in-ammation metabolism' . . . the anerous organism is anergi in respet to inammation."6The experiments of his assistants, Ruth Lohmann and Peshel demonstrated, as reeted in thefollowing tables, that aner ells an be killed in uid from a normal inammation metabolism, notin blood serum. This indiates the fat a normal body an kill aner by produing an inammation.TABLE I115Out of Serum Out of Inammation FluidI QO2 H �Q� O2 QO2 H �Q�O20 hours 10,8 23,4 11,2 21,86 hours 10,2 21,8 6,9 13,310 hours 9,7 18,9 2,8 2,914 hours 9,6 17,5 0,0 0,0II QO2 H �Q� O2 QO2 H �Q�O20 hours 11,3 17,6 12,0 21,112 hours 8,8 16,6 0,0 0,0115 Op. it., p. 174.
TABLE II7Normal Serum Inammation FluidOxygen pressure 117 mm Hg 6 mm HgSugar ontent 100 mg % 6 mg %Lati aid ontent 10 mg % 125 mg %Biarbonate ontent 25 � 10�3 molar 8; 9 � 10�3 molarpH 7,48 6,29The papers of Friedrih Kaufman on non-baterial inammation revealed that these inammationsare followed by mesenhymal inammatory reations of genuine nature, with apillary ativity, ellativation and loss of white blood ells. In the same animals, hanges in the liver were found at thesame time, on the epithelian parenhym, in onnetion with the liver ells themselves as well as byinammatory reations on the mesenhymal tissue.A few of my own experiments with antharidin plasters have on�rmed the fat that anerpatients ould not produe an inammatory reation after irritation by antharidin hemial. Theonly exeption was a ase of beginning skin arinoma, whih produed about a third of the normalreation; but the blister uid ould no longer kill aner ells. After several months or longer5See Ganzheitsbehandlung der Geshwulsterkrankungen (Totality Treatment of Tumor Diseases) edited by Prof.Werner Zabel. Stuttgart, 1953.6See von Bergmann's Funtionelle Pathologie, Julius Springer, Berlin, 1932, p. 173.7Op. it., p. 171. 90



of detoxiation, diet and mediation, patients showing favorable response were able to produe anormal inammation metabolism, apable of killing aner ells. In this ountry, I was not in aposition where I ould arry out enough experiments to onstitute a sienti� proof of the fat thatgeneral detoxiation and restoration of the metabolism are basi parts of the healing of aner.G. von Bergmann widens the oneption of inammation as an allergi reation by writing: \Thesiknesses whih are in our dotrine of diseases separated aording to the di�erent organs haveommon biologial reations with ellular proedures surpassing the defense of the retiulo-endothelialapparatus. Inluded in the allergi reating organs are: the diseases of the stomah as well asthe olon, the great glandular parenhymatous organs of the liver, panreas, meninges, endoard,periard, synovia of the joints - �nally the musles, not the least being the heart musle, in partiularthe vessels, the arterioles, venules as well as the apillaries - all of them reating with invisiblebiologial strutural hanges of the ells and tissues and in the `humural ondition'."8The theory of the funtional part of the diseases von Bergmann alls \pathology of the funtion",whih an lead in both diretions either to the advantage or disadvantage of the organism.Now we ome to the ore of the problem as to whether we an inuene these biologial or allergireations, and how far and in what manner one an diret them.The anerous body presents in general an \anergi reation" as far as the aner mass and itsmetaboli poisons are onerned. Therefore, in more advaned ases, light infetions may be fatal.All attempts to stimulate the system by virulent skin infetions or ombinations of their toxins toan allergi response against the aner onsistently failed.Later the unspei� allergi reations beame linially more important symptoms regarding theprogress of the dotrine of the inammation. First von Pirquet and later Shik studied the internalinammatory onditions more intensely.It was found that the antharidin blister uid an be used as a measurement indiating the degreeof inammatory preparedness (alled allergy) of the total body, its variability during the ourse ofthe infetions and other noninfetious diseases, and, I would like to add, for the on�rmation of thehealing in hroni diseases and aner although not enough experiments have been arried out todate.The deisive step forward ame when the Berlin pathologist, Professor Roessle, published hisexperiments. He showed that guinea pigs reated with di�erent types of white blood ells disappearingfrom the irritating apillaries by the same stimulus but after di�erent kinds of previous treatmentswere applied to the animals in using injetions of various protein solutions. On suh a basis, more andmore authors ame to the onlusion that the body and its present state of inammatory preparednessdeide the degree and type of inammatory-reation, not the degree or type of the applied stimulus.Likewise, Virhow's ellular pathology is no longer valid in this respet, but the predominant funtionsof the ells and their hanges are e�etive.The same disovery was made in the �eld of tuberulosis by K. E. Ranke when he stated that notthe virulene nor the amount of tuberulosis bailli determine whether there will be an exudativeor produtive type of lung tuberulosis, but rather the harater of the reation of the organismagainst the stimulus is deisive. The reiproal e�et between reagens and reator an be so greatthat any ommon virulent streptoous stok, for example, an be hanged to a weaker type suhas streptoous viridans whih ours in sepsis lenta (older observations).To see the advantages of the allergi inammation we have to look into the anatomial andbiologial �ndings of this funtion. This subjet is desribed at length in my tuberulosis book,98Op. it., p. 166.9Gerson, Max, M.D.: Dietary Therapy of Lung Tuberulosis, pp. 158, 165, 166, pursuant to the tests of Roesslewith respet to the reation proeedings in the allergi tissues.91



whih also inludes an explanation of the Arthus phenomenon in limiting the spot and saving thebody.We learn from pathologial and experimental �ndings that in aner there is no suÆient blokadearound the tumor. The way is free for new settlements to spread and thus poison the body and keepit under its destrutive rule. The degree of the barrier and the apaity of the elimination organs,partiularly the liver, determine the progress of poisoning and breakdown of the body, while thedefense apparatus beomes more and more inative.The fat that we regard the body in its entirety should not lead us to assume that the tumor, theglands and the metastases an be inuened at one time or even ured all together. The oneptof totality should not let us forget that eah sik organ, even eah node and gland, has its ownpathologial anatomial onditions, on whih the method of healing essentially depends. Osteolytiand osteoplasti proesses an exist in the same organ or even in the same vertebra nearby and itappears that eah single spot, node, tumor or destrutive proess has some biologial laws; despitethis, it remains the task of the treatment to subordinate all the pathologial and healthy organs,tissues, and ells for the bene�t of the whole. This is the natural way for the metabolism to besupported by the autonomous nervous system with the retiulo and retiulo-endothelial system. Thelose ooperation of the liver is essential.Beause of the ontinuous failures in the extensive experimental researh, most of the authors areunsuessful in solving the aner problem. In my opinion, primarily beause omprehension of thedetoxiation has always been overlooked in linis, we are not suÆiently trained in that diretion. Inaddition we have to take into aount that we have very little or transient or symptomati results inother hroni diseases. After suh experienes, it is very diÆult for the physiian to aept the ideathat a aner patient an be ompletely restored. G. von Bergmann wrote: \A systemati therapeutidevelopment of this theory may not be possible, . . . "10 This means that he, as most other authors,never expeted that it might be possible to restore metabolism in a anerous organism to an extentsuÆient for healing purposes.I repeat: The anerous body is anergi, whih means that it annot prevent anerous growthnor respond and defend itself against it. The treatment, therefore, has the task of restoring thesenormal funtions so that the defense apparatus, liver with retiulo and retiulo-endothelial systeman funtion and that �nally, the onditions are restored for prodution, ativation and reativationof oxidizing enzymes.We have very often seen, in the more advaned aner ases that there are only a few lymphoytes(on the average 3-10 in the so-alled \di�erential ount"). This shows that the body is no longerapable of produing the neessary amount of lymphoytes for its normal need or for its healingpower. We see not only in aner, but also in other hroni diseases, that the body has lost theativity of the valuable and neessary mother-tissue of lymphoytes. If we follow the suggestionsof some authors, we may assume that the retiular and the retiulo-endothelial systems both arethe terminals of the viseral nervous system. These authors also think that the funtions of ourinternal organs depend, to a greater degree, on the funtions of that autonomous system. ProfessorPishinger reminds us in his artile that these tissues also play a entral role in the \budget of theoxygen", thus helping to bring oxygen into the ells. From Professor Shade's work we know that theonnetive tissue is interposed between the apillary and the epithelial ell, or any other ell, in thebody. If we assume that the viseral nervous system, the retiulo-endothelial system, the interposedonnetive tissue and, on the other hand, the reativation also of the oxidizing enzymes is more orless damaged in the aner body, we may understand that some abnormal ells are fored to go overfrom the use of oxygen to the use of fermentation, whih hanges the life onditions of these ellsand their growth and penetrates the surrounding tissue to the greatest degree.10von Bergmann, Funtionelle Pathologie, p. 173. 92



In all experiments exept for one whih ould not be on�rmed, it was found that aner ellsannot be stimulated or fored to hange their abnormal funtions bak to normal ones. There isno other way but to kill these ells to dissolve and absorb them. I believe the surest way to ahievethis end is to restore to the body its ability to produe non-baterial inammatory reations. Theidea of produing baterial inammations in a anerous body was orret in priniple. However, itis not enough to introdue a temporary inammation into the body. The body itself must be able todo it and do it ontinuously, beause many aner ells remain hidden in some areas where even theblood stream annot reah them. In order to maintain this healing proess, it is, of ourse, neessaryto apply the treatment long enough to restore all vital organs to normal funtion (liver, retiularsystem, nervous system, et.) to reprodue the same reative proesses as used by the body itself,for healing purposes.From observation of the skin, I ould learn what types of proteins and fats are favorable, at whattime the reserves of the tissues must be re�lled, and what is neessary to produe the best healingreations and, �nally, how to keep them at the level neessary for healing purposes. For these tests,therefore, we had to selet ases whih had skin aner, or, better still, suh ases whih had internalaners and skin eruptions of aute or hroni nature, or aners with additional skin metastasesor additional skin aners. It may be generally onluded that ream, fatty heese, all animal fats,some oils, egg yolks, strawberries, and all fat varieties of meats indiated their harmfulness on theskin, probably beause they were only partially digested, whereas lean meats, fresh butter and somedi�erent types of oil were not harmful.In all ases where the metabolism was above plus 25 per ent, almost all proteins and fats wereunfavorable. In ases where the metabolism was minus 10 per ent and lower, all fats and oils wereharmful, whereas lean meat and egg whites were so to a lesser degree. In quite advaned asesthere was no time for suh examinations as the treatment had to be applied immediately and mostintensely. In a few suh ases the ontent of holesterol in the blood was greatly inreased, whiletrypsin and lipase were almost laking. The milder ases had less holesterol and at least some trypsinand lipase ontent. Almost all aner ases showed an aeleration of the healing proesses whenthyroid and lugol solution drops were inreased, while hormone therapy was generally harmful in thebeginning. Where there was hardening of the arteries, thyroid and lugol were espeially favorable.Also in suh ases where we ould not verify the improvement on the reations of the skin, longer,intensive and more frequent treatments with iodine (thyroid plus lugol) and potassium ompoundwere required.It is our assumption that every defense and healing power of the body depends on the apaityof the body to produe a so-alled \allergi inammation".11 Every healing is introdued by a kindof inammation as we learn in surgery. It is also true in mediine. All di�erent types of foreignbodies, suh as bateria and injuries, have the apaity to bring about suh a healing inammationin a healthy body. It presents an a�ux of blood with redness and swelling. The redness is ausedby the opening of the apillaries and some speial ells. The uid of the swelling is not identialwith edema uid; it is a produt of hyperemia and inammation; it is an extravasate through �nelydamaged apillaries. The di�erent kinds of uid in edema and inammation are not yet fully known.Otto Warburg demonstrated that the aner ell has good living onditions in blood serum and inthe inammation uid these onditions are laking, for this uid is omposed in suh a way that theaner ell will not �nd enough sugar in it for glyolysis. Warburg showed that when the sugar levelsinks to 20 mg. per ent, the lati aid prodution falls to half and that the low level is loweredstill further in the inammation. In hroni or degenerative diseases suh as tuberulosis, arthritis,arterioslerosis, et., the body has lost the apaity to bring about suh an \inammation reation".In aner some authors12 say where the body has been sik before, aner ould develop. G. von11Ibid.12See Ganzheitsbehandlung der Geshwulsterkrankungen.93



Bergmann explains the impossibility to prevent or ure aner: \Caner sets in where the body isinapable to produe an ative inammatory metabolism". (p. 178.) Strong denies (1940) that \upto the present there is not yet one aner attaking defense mehanism revealed". Dr. L. Alibertand several students (1808) were inoulated with anerous material from a female breast tumor. Itprodued violent inammatory reations. Then Emil Weiss of the Peoples Hospital, Department ofPathology, Chiago, inoulated an extrat of human aner into patients a�eted with aner. Theaim of that linial trial was to �nd what therapeuti e�et suh treatments have. After injetions,hill and temperature lasted for two hours and more. The results were a marked inrease in appetite,more strength, and a slight inrease in weight. The lymph nodes diminished and beame muhharder. No ure was obtained - only temporary improvement.Dr. Fehleisen (1883, Berlin Charit�e) inoulated real erysipelas infetion into anerous areas.This resulted in many failures and a few remarkable suesses. G. von Bergmann thinks that everyexperiened liniian knows of a few arinomas ured by intervening inammatory proesses.Dr. William B. Coley, New York (1891), devoted his life to this dramati treatment with erysipelasinoulations, later with pyogeni mixtures suh as streptoous, staphyloous and pyoyaneus,still later adding baillus prodigiosus. Coley's results and those of others remained quite unertainand sparing. The great majority of the medial profession remained very skeptial about this methodof aner treatment.The idea of helping the anerous organism through a strong inammation is old but was orretfrom the beginning. The problem is to �nd the surest and most e�etive way to do this.Caner patients have di�erent types of allergi reations. Some patients with Hodgkin's diseaseresponded with alohol-indued pain due to malignany.13 The pain was regarded as an allergireation brought about by a arinoma, as it was not present before the disease. The patient hadapparently enough power for an allergi reation but not enough for an \allergi inammation" -not intensive and ative enough for an \allergi inammation" whih is the deisive part of thebody's \weapon of healing power". Consequently, it appears that there must be a harateristidi�erene between allergi reations and allergi inammations, sine both are not quite separated intheir limitation and ausation. At the beginning of the aner we an assume that with the allergireation there is still a part of an allergi inammation present and e�etive, too weak, of ourse,for healing power, but to a ertain degree suÆient to restrit the tumor and to keep it temporarilyloalized. It is reported in the same artile that the patient with allergi reation to alohol (20ml.) had only a slight disomfort aused by the allergi reation to alohol when the roentgenogramshowed that the tumor was larger and better de�ned. Later, the \anergia" inreased when the tumorgrew faster, and there was no longer pain after drinking the quadruple amount of gin (80 ml.).Suh observation indiates most probably that the inrease of intoxiation dereases gradually theallergi reation to nil. These and other observations are signi�ant signs of the redution of allergireations by progressing intoxiation imminent in a anerous body. It therefore appears that thebody's apaity to produe an allergi inammation (healing power) depends on a most ompletedetoxiation and an equilibrium in the metabolism to near normal.The healing apparatus seems to have retained part of its embryoni apaity and healing purposefor a type of regeneration,14 when it falls bak into the embryoni state temporarily and is ativatedabove the degree of its normal funtion.The ompletely detoxi�ed body is then able to produe an allergi inammation if the healingapparatus (liver, viseral nervous system and retiulo-mesenhymal system) an be ativated suÆ-iently. Everything that an help to bring it about and strengthen the neessary allergi inammationmay be used for that purpose after the general detoxiation has taken plae. Baterial preparations13See J.A.M.A., May 18, 1957, Vol. 164, No. 3, p. 333.14George W. Crile, A Bipolar Theory of Living Proesses. MaMillan Co., 1926, p. 166.94



(Coley and others) or Pyrifer, or any similar preparations are e�etive, as far as they an stimulatethe viseral nervous system in onnetion with the liver and the mesenhymal defense and healingapparatus. We have to bear in mind that there are very di�erent reations aording to the stateand energy-apaity of the healing apparatus. It may be advisable to stimulate, in addition to mytreatment, the liberated viseral nervous system and the retiulo-endothelial apparatus with a mea-sured baterial reagens. However, I have had no experiene with it. We do not know what stimulusats �rst and what tissue should be ativated. G. von Bergmann (p. 171) quotes the desription ofthe ourse of the inammation from an artile by Kempner (translated):\At any stimulus an exudation and immigration of white blood ells sets in. The hemial ompo-sition of the exudate is the same as that of the serum (in the beginning). As soon as the exudate andthe inammatory ells are present, there starts an own life separated from normal tissue within theinammation area, in the enter of whih is the metabolism of the inammatory ells. The veloityof the inammatory reations depends upon the presene of inammation ells. These ells have anoxidative and digestive metabolism and by means of this metabolism ause an aidosis of the inamedtissue and redution of the inamed spae of oxygen and energy-produing substane (sugar). Aidformation and de�it of energy-produing substane bring about damage or destrution of inamedtissue, a kind of swelling, degeneration and nerosis."15After the inammation has killed the tumor mass, (See Tables I and II, this hapter) nerosissets in. In nerosis of irumsribed loalized areas the important funtion is the digestive power ofleukoyti enzymes of �brin and debris in inamed areas, for indigested �brin ats as a foreign bodyand leads to �brosis. \The term nerosis is used to desribe the hanges whih the dead tissue andells undergo after their death. The term nerobiosis is used in referene to the physiologi deathand replaement of ertain ells whih are onstantly ourring, e.g., blood ells and in epidermis."16My own observations have shown that far advaned aner patients have lost their allergi migrainereation and other kinds of allergi reations. During the healing time the migraine symptoms reurpartially but disappear when the patient is ured entirely, as the ombined dietary regime is enoughto ure allergi migraine symptoms in most ases without ombination with aner; I also madesimilar observations with other allergi manifestations. In all these instanes it was found that thedegree of allergi reations varies inversely with the degree and period of shorter or longer lastingintoxiations. Caner patients with allergi syndromes are fored to maintain part of the diet withoutsalt and with low animal fats and proteins for many years.I do not believe that there is fundamentally more than one healing apparatus in the body. Strongsaid (1940): \Up to the present there is not yet one aner attaking defense-mehanism revealed."The treatment is, of ourse, unspei�. To rejet any dietary regime beause of insuÆient phys-iologial proof is not sound.17On the skin where we had been able to study the healing of lupus (see my Tuberulosis book,p. 200) we ould also observe the following in aner: After the body is detoxi�ed, inammationwith redness and slight swelling of the involved spot starts. A few days later the redution of theedema and in�ltration sets in. The abnormal spot and the seondary infetions will be dissolved bythe digestive enzymes and �nally absorbed into the blood stream. Under the mirosope, we see thereation of new apillaries whih penetrate into the in�ltrate and the neroti mass and build theso-alled granulation tissue.They serete all di�erent hormones and probably also enzymes, similar to the plaenta tissue inooperation with the oxidation proesses (it is the funtion of leukoytes, lymphoytes, histioytes).The healing proess starts with hyperemia and then the di�erent stages of reabsorption follow. The15von Bergmann, Funtionelle Pathologie, p. 171.16W. A. D. Andersen, Pathology, p. 95.17K. H. Bauer, Das Krebsproblem, pp. 605-607. 95



blood pitures show at that time an inrease in leukoytes and lymphoytes and a small inrease inmonoytes. During the healing time a small inrease in lipase was on�rmed, a neessary developmentfor the digestion of the fatty ell fragments. At the beginning of the dietary regime, we saw andlearned that some nutrients hinder the healing proess, whereas others further it. These observationswere used as indiators to point out what substanes damage or whih other ones are neessary forthe healing proess in that period.Despite the observation that we an see the healing proesses in skin aner under the mirosope,the fat remains that we do not know exatly the organ or organs whih have to be stimulated andwe do not know what part of the treatment ativates them.We do know that a healing apparatus is present and funtions in a healthy body - and we learned,in addition, by means of this treatment that it an be reativated if the body an be suÆientlydetoxi�ed (in degenerative diseases and aner).We have the distint impression that the internal organs present similar or equal situations undertreatment whih the skin aner reets. The X-rays prove it on the bones, lungs and other organs.Deep reahing anerous ulerations need several orresponding inammations (so-alled \are-ups") until the larger area is overed with more granulation tissue or new skin.These \are-ups" ome at intervals and with some women just before their menstruation.My idea is that the detoxiation obtained by frequent enemas, by the dietary regime and somemediation pave the way for the �rst allergi healing inammation; the body must be maintaineddetoxi�ed and in a metaboli equilibrium even with a partially funtioning liver for the following\are-ups".We should not forget that after the killing of the tumor mass and its dissolution, the absorption,until reovery is a onstant heavy burden on the elimination apparatus, in partiular on the liverand kidneys. If we do not help the patient intensively day and night to eliminate these additionalpoisonous substanes, as I have seen it at the beginning of this treatment, there is a serious dangerthat the patient may fall into a hepati oma.In the �rst two weeks of this treatment we observe that the patient awakes from the half omatousmood, aused partly by a previous high sedation therapy and partly by the toxins from the growingtumor masses aumulated and now ativated in the body. In the �rst ten days the urine showsmuh elimination of NaCl, up to eight grams per day, rarely ten grams. Aetone plus two to three,disappears in about one week, often together with a trae of albumin and hyaline asts.The red blood piture reovers steadily in four to six weeks; the white di�erential ount showsthat its prodution apparatus has to arry the burden.Within a few days all white ells have toxi granules, the lymphoytes inrease slowly, the numberof leukoytes remains inreased for a few weeks also the perentage of neutrophiles. We learned thatthe stronger the detoxiation, the quiker and more surprising are the results, as long as we are ableto keep the metabolism free of poison and equalized in many respets despite the fat that we haveto handle other heavily damaged or even partly destroyed organs.In this way it is possible to bring the aner-mass or masses out of their partial selusions or hidingplaes bak into the exhange of the general metabolism, into its support and regulation. However,the detoxiation is only a part of the healing proess though an important part. Simultaneously, themetabolism has to be balaned at least to a ertain degree. The sik organs are unable to do sothemselves for a long period, espeially in advaned ases.The body needs essentially: the important minerals (K, I, P), the oxidizing enzymes and oen-zymes, and the hormones.All of them must beome ativated in the body and must be re-ativated there, otherwise they96



are lost. Equally important is the restoration of the pH (minerals in the ells) so that the enzymesan funtion again step by step.All the explanations in this book about the healing of aner as well as other presentations wouldbe not muh more than words, if we were not able to demonstrate the orresponding linial fats ofreal healings. But after these fats are ahieved, these oneptions are explanations for our linialobservations.Our modern ivilization has brought about suh widespread hanges in our nutrition that someaner authors speak about a so-alled pre-anerous ondition. I feel it must be expressed moregenerally as a pre-morbid pathology. For our task it is important to know that we have no longera natural nutrition; therefore, the therapy is more diÆult. The pre-stages probably ould be re-ognized by examination of K, I, urea-N and uri aid, and ould be more easily restored. Theanerous tissues, however, must be killed, sine after their mirosomata and mitohondria took inertain biohemial hanges in minerals and eletrial potentials and probably also partiles of a newprotein substane into their ell formation, they annot be retransformed to normal.Finally, healing of aner means the restoration of the entire metabolism with its enteral andparenteral digestion together with its defense and healing funtions.Extirpation of aner growths does not mean a ure of the disease. The improvement whihfrequently follows an operation may show that the liberation of the body from suh poison-produingmass is a great help for the system, and points to the diretion that the partial detoxiation ofthe body bene�ts the aner-hearing system at least to a ertain degree, and temporarily. Theimprovement seems to be only in the beginning, after the operation and in loalized ases only, butthis is not suÆient for the prodution of an allergi inammation. In the literature, the allergi orhealing inammation is referred to as \hanges in the environmental onditions." This is an inorretoneption.
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Chapter 18Role of Allergy in the Healing Proess ofCanerIT SEEMS ertain that the healing power in aner has to be introdued by an allergi reation. Tounderstand this healing power, one must have a brief explanation of the problem of allergy itself.Dr. von Pirquet had explained allergy as a hange in tissue reations. This means a hypersensitivitydeveloped in the body aused by an infetion or after injetion of a protein (allergen). Anergy isthe ontrary; it refers to a diminished or lak of reation against an antigen. H. H. Dale expressedthe allergi reation and onsequent funtion as follows: \A hange in the dispersity of protoplasmaolloids ours if the praeipitin �xed in the ell protoplasma enounters the antigen onto whih ithas a spei� aÆnity. A hange in the dispersity of the protoplasma olloids sets in, whih induesan enzymati dissolution and the prodution of histamine-like substane or histamine itself."1 Thereating organs at the allergi attak are partiularly the unstriped musles and the apillary endothel,both of whih stay under the regulation of the automati nervous system and endorine apparatus.2When the tumor masses are in proess of dissolution, there is a greater amount of highly ativeprotein-intermediary substanes suh as histamine, histidine, et., whih an ativate di�erent patho-logial reations all over the body. These ounterat the healing power. To neutralize and eliminatethem is the task of the therapy.Small quantities of indole, skatole and phenol are absorbed into the bloodstream, undergo detox-iation in the liver by onjugation with sulphuri aid and potassium or with glyuroni aid.What really happens in the body in allergi reations or stronger in anaphylati shoks is thatnormal enzymati proesses are redued.3 This idea is based on the following �ndings: Abderhaldenand Wertheimer found redued amount of tissue, gas-exhange and less oxidation; Loehr found di-minished digestion of aromati proteins; Hashimoto and Pik found pathologial proteolyti proessespartiularly in the liver ells. Sine these reations our in di�erent organs and tissues, A. F. Coaalls them \speies spei� shokorgans" or \shoktissues."The kind of allergen stimulant does not determine the type of reation (variant) as every patienthas his own and his individual type of reation with whih he responds to eah stimulation therapy.These are mostly gradual di�erenes. (p. 103, my Tuberulosis book)It is nowhere learly explained why normal allergies are suppressed when tuberulosis is ativeand why they reappear when the tuberulosis proess improves. Normal allergi or even anaphylatireations appear when the poisons have obtained a kind of peak and the body is able to neutralize,digest and eliminate them. Pneumonia healed in former times after the body had produed a1See Bulletin, Johns Hopkins Hospital, 31, 1310, 1920.2See Arthur F. Coa, Familial Nonreagini Food Allergy, 2nd edition, 1945, Charles C. Thomas, Spring�eld, Illinois.3Lihtwitz, Klin. Chemie, 1930, p. 16. 99



detoxiation risis with abundant perspiration, diarrhea and sometimes vomiting. Then healingset in. The visible syndromes are the aompanying bodily signs of that kind of detoxiation orleansing reation - with loal and general symptoms whih an also be regarded as the start of ahealing proess. The therapy has to imitate the detoxiation. After that elimination, patients withasthma, migraine or gout feel greatly relieved.As for nutrition, it is neessary to keep away all substanes from the sik body whih an produeallergi and other biologially stronger reations suh as aused by fats, animal proteins, vitamins(exept vitamin C and niain) and hormones, beause they ounterat the normal allergi healingreation whih is so neessary in the beginning to kill the tumor tissue.This pereption shows four onsequenes learly:1. The strongest detoxiation (not only mehanially by enemas) is in aner the onditio sine quanon for the start of the healing. A poisoned body is anergi and annot reat to the favorableside. The detoxi�ed body an.2. The maintenane of the detoxiation is absolutely neessary and the greatest therapeutial helpfor the liver.3. The liver, the main transformation and elimination organ, must be able to indue the proedure,to maintain it, even if it has to undergo some proteolyti proesses, whih partiularly hit theliver ells, aording to E. F. Pik.44. The healing is limited or even impossible in ases where and when the liver is no longer able torender and maintain this vital servie of onstant detoxiation and temporary allergi reationto the body.J. Jensen stated, \It must be emphasized that the whole subjet of allergy is vast and omplexand that it still has many problems whih are as yet unsolved."5 The onfusion beomes even greaterwhen we see the majority of the aner authors push the allergy problem aside as unessential or donot mention it at all.A. F. Coa reported that \all of 297 persons with malignant growths of the breast presentedsymptoms of idioblapti allergy; two persons aidentally inluded in the group were found to be freefrom idioblapti onstitution and both of these had had non-malignant growths of the breast."6In his hapter on \Diagnosis of Allergy", Jensen onluded, \The answer depends upon theirde�nition of allergy."7 Every author makes his own de�nition.The allergy problem is touhed upon here only to make the healing of aner understandable. Toeliminate onfusion, I suggest the following:An allergi reation may be thought to be a diminished enzymati reation (Lihtwitz), an aller-gi inammation to be an inreased enzymati reation (von Bergmann). Both are enzymati bynature and both are aused by the funtion of the same apparatus, (apillary endothel - or retiulo-endothelial system - small arteries, viseral nervous system and enzymes ativated and supported bythe liver). Therefore, the name \allergy" is justi�ed in desribing these di�erent reation omplexes.In reality, the degree only is di�erent as well as the plae of response. Biologially, it an be regardedas an unspei�, healing-induing inammation. It is a strutural response to an immune proessbeyond the limits of physiologial funtion. Whether or not the body an aomplish the healing4Arh. f. exper. Path. 70, 89, 1914.5J. Jensen, Modern Conepts in Mediine, C. V. Mosby, 1953, p. 367.6Arthur F. Coa, Familial Nonreagini Food Allergy, p. 185.7Jensen, Modern Conepts in Mediine, p. 363. 100



proess remains still questionable. Further development during the treatment will show if the bodyan be restored suÆiently to aomplish it.The task of the therapy is to prevent all impeding infetious or poisonous reations (inludingthose aused by drug allergies and allergies to food when not digested to the end produts). Thesewill hinder the allergi healing inammation.
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Chapter 19Introdution to the DietDiet, in the sense of Hipporates, is a omplete regime regulated by the family physiian aordingto medial indiations. Nutrition should be regarded as a remedy, presribed as to kind and quantityor items to be forbidden. Nutritional presriptions are a part of the total therapy only and mustbe ompleted by other presriptions. The knowledge of suh additional therapy is indispensable forthe pratie. A few diretives as to the e�etiveness on the various organs of response should bedesribed in advane.When I started the �rst treatment, weeks and months produed an inreased sensitivity towardvarious natural stimuli aused by nutrition and mediation. This inreased sensitivity had somebene�ial e�ets, but also some damaging ones. On the one hand, it helped to attak the tumor andmetastases very quikly, but on the other, it made it diÆult to feed the patients, as various allergiesdeveloped, for instane, against liver injetions, liver juie1, orange juie, minute amounts of lemon,and di�erent fruits and mediations. Among the mediations the most striking were opiates, odeine,novoaine (all types), peniillin and other antibiotis. It beame neessary to �nd means of exludingall allergi reations as far as possible. We sueeded in exluding the nutritional allergies by addinglarge doses of potassium and simultaneously applying a stritly saltless diet, inreasing the dosesof lugol solution and thyroid and inreasing detoxiation by means of additional o�ee enemas andmore frequent astor oil treatments. Patients remained sensitive to X-rays, so that even uorosopiexaminations were damaging and had to be omitted as far as possible. They also remained sensitiveto prolonged exposure to sunshine. Hypersensitivity to novoaine also persisted, so that dentistswere advised not to use more than a third of the normal dose of 2  (0.6-0.7 ). Anesthesia withthis redued dosage proved even more e�etive than that formerly ahieved with the normal amount.Patients also retained a hypersensitivity to physial and mental exertion, so that a maximum of restwas neessary during the �rst months. Even after four or six weeks of treatment the more advanedpatients were generally unable to do marketing and prepare the diet and juies by themselves. Ifthere is a ondition of perspiration, weakness and depression, the entire body should be rubbed twoor three times a day with a soft brush wrapped in a washloth and soaked in the following solution:one-half glass of water to whih is added two tablespoons of rubbing alohol and two tablespoons ofwine vinegar.The general funtion of the dietary regime, as developed by me originally for the treatmentof tuberulosis, was regarded in many di�erent ways by various authors who had spent years ofwork with it. One alled it anti-phlogisti, another, dehydrating, a third, inreasing the favorableinammatory proess, a fourth, aid-forming, a �fth, alkalizing, and yet another, inreasing thehealing proesses in the system by unspei� stimulation therapy. The truth of the matter is thatmost of the above opinions are orret - they are partial e�ets whih, taken all together, may beexpressed as aid in the sense that it is ativating the healing proess in the whole system.1See Appendix III on hapter 34, setion 3. 103



In biology the study of the funtions of one substane in an organ is very diÆult and disappointing.Szent-Gy�orgyi says \the more we study and know the single reations of the musles, the less weunderstand its funtion - and the funtion is a part of the whole body." In experiments on foodstu�s,sientists also examine single items in di�erent siknesses. The results are often very ontraditory.Dr. Alexander Brunshwig of New York Memorial Hospital was puzzled about the immunityphenomenon in aner, as most surgeons are. The existene of some bodily defense against aner\an hardly be denied." But \at best" this defense is \relatively feeble". What is more proper thanto strengthen the defense, whih, in a higher degree, means the healing power?It is well known that my approah of studying the whole metabolism in its reation is ontraryto the prevailing viewpoint of the medial profession, whih adheres generally to the thought thatsomething spei�, suh as one mediation, or a spei� serum, or a ombination of di�erent sera,will have to solve the aner problem. It has beome more evident of late that the appliation ofsurgery and X-rays is enountering more skeptiism by some surgeons and the publi.Until very reently, it appeared that whatever did not �t or agree with the prevailing pratie ordotrine was \not sienti�" and was pushed aside.2 None of the so-alled \food-fanatis" probablyassumes that one or the other item, used one, for a week, or for a year, will prepare the underlyingonditions for aner. This book explains that hroni intoxiation and degeneration of the liver-panreas apparatus and the whole metabolism may ause the underlying onditions for aner. Allother super�ial presentations are misoneptions and mislead the reader. The introdution to theabove-mentioned artile reads as follows:Sugar, white our, preserves, spies, heese, anned goods, ooked foods and tomatoes all auseaner, we hear. Grapes, on the other hand, an ward o� aner and even ure it. These are someof the misoneptions about aner whih various food-fanatis and rakpots have held throughoutthe ages.\None of them, of ourse, is true. Siene has not found that any dietary item an lessen one'shanes of getting aner or reovering from aner. Aluminum ooking utensils were one thoughtby some to ause aner. Many people still believe that hemial fertilizers, used instead of theold-fashioned organi kind, make people more suseptible to aner. Another myth whih has grownonly in omparatively reent years is that water uoridation auses aner."3What \other" sientists and their followers assume is something entirely di�erent. Their opinionrepeated in short is, that many di�erent damaging food items, taken together, or in ombination withother damaging fators, suh as arti�ial fertilizer, aluminum kithen utensils, and dead food suh asfrozen food or food hanged by hemial additions for preservation, and in addition other de�ieniesin food, aused by re�ning proesses or poisons aused by anning, et., all taken together, anseriously inuene and ontinue to inuene our body and its vital organs. Nobody an reonstrutsuh onditions in animal experiments, but many observations in the history of peoples demonstratetheir downfall by inuenes of ivilization in a broad sense. Suh aumulations (not one or anotheritem) of poisons prepare the onditions for aner diseases. In many ases, even the lifespan of aphysiian's pratie is not suÆient to observe in many people the aumulation of all damages, asit may take sixty to seventy years or longer to observe the outbreak of the disease in healthy peoplewith a strong body, a resistant liver and good reabsorption power.It goes without saying that vegetarians also get aner. Some of them onlude - how an suh atreatment help against aner when even vegetarians may beome a�ited?2The introdution to the artile Environmental Caner in Caner News (1956, Vol. X, No. 3, p. 3) an be regardedas the mirror of thought of the majority of leading authors in the medial profession. In that artile all seems tobe based on \siene" and \siene experiments" and \sienti� knowledge". In reality, however, this \all" is talkingaround the ore of the issue and evading the real problem.3Ibid 104



1. they do not know what onditions are neessary to maintain the normal metabolism -2. that our modern agriulture dereased potassium and iodine in our nutrition, preisely theminerals essential for prevention of aner -3. that some people with weak organs are not suÆiently proteted by diet alone -4. the therapy omprises muh more than a vegetarian diet and has been suessful in somevegetarians also.As far as I know, experiments with the whole metabolism in that respet are not being arriedout anywhere in the world. All the experiments performed in that diretion in the past twenty orthirty years show mostly the above-mentioned inuene of single items on the whole metabolism.The results of these experiments are partly ontraditory and partly onit with other ideas. Thisis understandable, as animals and humans vary onsiderably in their metaboli equilibrium.The amount of damage done by hemial fertilizers, spraying, and insetiides whih lead to ahroni poisoning of the soil an be estimated when we realize how many poisons go into the fruitand vegetables we eat, into the attle, the eggs and butter we onsume and the milk whih we andour hildren drink. We also have to realize the enormous amount of food one patient needs in asingle year. Here is a reord of the average quantity of intake of some patients in the ourse of oneyear; a very great part of whih is onverted into juies.1800 pounds of arrots1300 pounds of apples350-450 pounds of alf's liver (juie)145 heads of red abbage400 heads of lettue125 pounds of green peppers, et., et.I am more than ever onvined that biohemistry and metaboli siene will be vitorious inhealing degenerative diseases, inluding aner if the whole body or the whole metabolism will beattaked and not the symptoms.
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Chapter 20Introdution to Nutrition and DietTO BEGIN with, I would like to desribe a few observations and experiments whih demonstrate theimportane of proper nutrition to general health and prove faulty nutrition as being an underlyingause of disease.Several authors on nutrition think that, in modern times, attle are better fed than people.Without knowing it, many vegetarians today are \starving". The protein ontent of most vegetablesand fruits went down in the last ten to twenty years and we would have to make great e�orts tobring it bak to normal or even near normal. Here is an example: Corn has been allowed to fallin its protein ontent from 9.5 to 8.5 per ent in the last ten years. A few examinations of variousvegetables have shown that by the use of arti�ial fertilizer and DDT spraying, the K-ontent as wellas the protein ontent went down onsiderably while the sodium ontent inreased. On the otherhand, agriultural experts have raised the protein ontent of lover and alfalfa on a pilot farm inVista, California; the protein perentage of alfalfa was raised from 1212 per ent to 32 per ent - equalalmost to meat.The diminution of proteins in fruits and vegetables neessitated the addition of animal proteinsto the diet, as the patients weakened after four to six weeks, espeially those with aner in theintestinal trat, those in the advaned age groups and those who were very far redued in their bodysubstane, espeially the musular system.I do not intend to disuss all problemati questions of the dietary regime, suh as, for instane, theintake of suÆient protein to over the inreased loss of that substane. In pratie, I have seen thatmost of the advaned or terminal ases refuse a higher intake of protein, espeially ooked meats,�sh, eggs, et. Many of them have a speial desire for raw food, but refuse even �nely hoppedraw meat or fresh raw egg stirred in orange juie. I observed that almost all patients with a higherprotein intake ould not be saved. In some ases I observed a muh quiker growth of the aner ormetastases.It seems that attle fodder is supervised more arefully than human nutrition. There are interestingexperiments made on rats, whih show the following: When rats are feeding from organially grownsoil, they have perfetly healthy organs through many generations. Other groups of rats, living onordinary food in the United States and Britain developed, within one generation, all the degenerativediseases and pathology known in human beings.1Rats feeding on large quantities of organially grown substanes have been found to have better fur,to be more peaeful among themselves and less aggressive towards other animals. Other experimentsshowed that rats suseptible to aner showed a deline in inidene of aner when given propernutrition from the time of their birth.1See Prevention Magazine, April, 1957. 107



Dr. Pottenger's experiments on ats showed that ats fed ommon food, without raw substanesand raw milk, beame nervous, sik and even homosexual. Several weeks' treatment with raw milkand raw vegetables returned them to normaly!Dr. Biskind2 made a speial study on DDT wherever it is used and presented in detail the damageson the human body. \We have found as muh as 18 parts per million in butter on the New Yorkmarket and Department of Agriulture reports indiate that very muh higher values are not at allimprobable. In addition, I have seen several instanes in whih exposures to DDT sharply inreasedthe insulin requirements of diabetes." (This refers to the impairment of liver and panreas.)Among other linial symptoms of poisonings, he reported: \one patient had signs of severe liverinvolvement - was ompletely improved when all DDT-ontaining foods were removed."Dr. Biskind's and D. F. M. Pottenger, Jr.'s observations showed that in the years from 1945 to1950, blood holesterol in his patients \was inreased", atually aused by newer insetiides.In experiments of the Federal Food and Drug Administration with insetiides \�ve days afterfeeding showed the insetiides in the gizzard, the liver and the kidney, the tissues of the heart andbrain and siati nerve �bre."With larger doses, F.D.A. sientists have also shown that it is possible to store many times theamount in the body-fat that would be autely fatal intravenously in a single dose. Sine DDTmobilizes from the body fat into the blood stream, the intravenous dose is the logial omparativeone. Cumulative intoxiation from extremely small amounts in food an thus be as dangerous asdiret exposure to muh larger amounts.\The soil is the meeting plae of the living matter at the surfae and of the mineral matter beneaththe surfae, and of the atmosphere above and the solid rok underneath. Essentially all living matterdepends upon it, diretly or indiretly - is, in fat, a part of those very proesses that produe thesoil upon whih life depends. Plants and soils have grown up together, eah partly a ause of theother. Man has somewhat the same relationship to the soils. He �nds some are better suited to hisneeds than others. He may hange them either for better or for worse."3Soil siene has a ontribution to make toward the future, but ertainly not by itself. Sine sieneitself has beome so speialized, it is diÆult to see siene as a whole and its relationship to politis,art, business, and agriulture. More and more, modern eduation seems to make people speialists- members of a group or lique - and leads them away from the masses, from real demoray. Thekind of siene that is super-speialized annot lead people to better relationships with eah otherand the land, nor an so-alled \pure" siene, whih is too old or too snobbish to fae the realproblems. Some see a danger that farmers as well as other people may turn their problems over tosome speial group, some speial bureauray, rather than to think out the problems for themselvesand make their deisions by the demorati method.There exist abundant supplies of nearly all natural resoures in the United States and espeiallyof soil. Enough injury to the soil has taken plae to indiate a pressing need for adjustments ofagriultural people to the soil upon whih they live. Sine there are many soils these relationshipsare too ompliated to be resolved by a few simple slogans or programs.The modern tehnique of anned food goes bak to the appliation of heat by the attempts ofApperts who tried to gain the award, established by Napoleon in 1795, for the best plan for \foodonservation for his army". In 1804, he published his work. In 1810, Peter Durand reeived the �rstEnglish patent for the metal an. In 1841 the �rst fatory for anned food was founded in Norway.Later in 1845 the �rst fatory in Dessau, Germany, was established. In 1873, Robert Koh introdued2(Hearings before the House Committee to investigate the Use of Chemials in Food Produts) H. Res. 323. -Reprint 2-52, Lee Foundation for Nutritional Researh, Milwaukee 3, Wisonsin.3Charles E. Kellog. The MMillan Company, 1956. 108



the autolave. In 1859, fatories for anned food were set up in the United States. In 1879, the �rstans for sardines were made in Stavanger, Norway. In 1937, the prodution of anned vegetables inthe United States amounted to 189,919,000 rates; there also were 63,744,000 rates of fruits and12,300,000 rates of �sh. The tehnique of frozen food was introdued by C. von Linde (1931). Thetehnique of onservation is anient. It begins with the use of salt for meat and �sh and vegetables,and the use of sugar for fruit. It beame more developed in our modern biohemistry.4The anned food industry has grown into an importarit fator in our modern ivilization. Thus,the nutrition and feeding of families has been put on a mass prodution basis. The ans stay in theforeground and the mistakes in that respet, no matter how insigni�ant they may appear, beamean ever-inreasing alamity in our present day soiety.W. C. Kinney, of Vista, California, reently produed on his organi farm apriots on omposted,mineralized soil that ontain the following analysis:Moisture 86.15%Ash 0.70%Protein 1.41%K2O 4150.0 ppmNa 748.0 ppmCaO 291.0 ppmMgO 69.2 ppmP2O5 1340.0 ppmS 15.2 ppmFe 20.8 ppmMn 6.9 ppmB 0.28 ppmCu 0.69 ppmThe inreased protein ontent also has many disadvantages.5 Eonomi pressure, in terms oflower atual ash returns for the farmer's rops, has brought a new element into the planning andthinking of some of our top agronomists. The grower's pay for his year's work is being onsiderablyredued through the toll taken by pests and disease. So the emphasis is being shifted, at least insome quarters, to the development of resistant plants and to biologial ontrols instead of poisons.Along with this trend there is just beginning to be a realization of the fat that inreasing numbersof onsumers are willing to pay top pries for really high quality foods. In this regard, the mostadvaned researh shows that \high protein ontent" by itself is not neessarily the answer. Work withthe amino aids has shown, among other things, that high protein brought about by exessive nitrogenfertilizing an atually lessen rather than inrease the nutritional value of grains and vegetables. Atthe same time, senti�ally managed organi fertilizing an give better results, in terms of foodvalues, even with a relatively lower protein ontent.In the New York World-Telegram& Sun, May 8, 1957, an artile reported that \Rokland County'sstrawberry rop is ruined, the rest of the ounty's $2,000,000 fruit rop is threatened and virtuallyevery bee in the ounty has been killed by the Department of Agriulture's massive aerial spray ofDDT, the state agriulture agent of the ounty harged today."In my opinion, it was not the one spraying that aused suh disastrous damage, as the previous 12years of inreased spraying with inreased poisons produed an aumulated toxi and pathologialondition in soil, animals and human beings. I alled it: \our External Metabolism" (See page 15,line 1).4Werner Kollath, ibid., pp. 70-71.5E. E. Pfei�er, M.D., \Balaned Nutrition of Soils and Plants", Natural Food & Farming, May 1957, p. 6.109



The artile onluded as follows: \DDT is, and is reognized and admitted by the defendants tobe, a delayed-ation, umulative poison suh as will inevitably ause irreparable injury and death toall living things, inluding human beings, animals, birds, insets and the predators and parasites ofharmful insets, if ingested, inhaled or brought into ontat therewith in suÆient quantities or overa suÆient period."\Some human beings, inluding some of the plainti�s, have already absorbed . . . and now irreme-diably retain in their bodies an aumulated amount of DDT whih is toxi and pathologial, so thatthe threatened spraying upon their persons will endanger their health and lives, and the threatenedspraying on their gardens and other ultivated lands will make it unsafe for them, this year, or eventhereafter, to eat the produe therefrom."20.1 Nutrition (deterioration)The preparation of the juies is desribed in the presription booklet. There, the physiian will �ndan outline of the diet as it is used at the present time and also a desription of the preparation ofvegetables. The presription booklet (Chapter 33) also ontains an outline of the mediation withoutindiating the exat doses. Instead of that, one aner ase is presented in full detail, from beginningto end. I believe that the physiian will thus have a muh learer idea of how the medial treatmentan be applied in the best manner. The details of the agriulture of foods and vegetables annotbe given in extenso in this volume. Spae will only permit a few brief hapters to deal with theproblems of arti�ial fertilizers, organi gardening methods, the poisons of spraying and all otherfators damaging to foods and vegetables in their preparation and distribution.TABLE IPotassium SodiumApples 125 15Potatoes 440 19Turnips 332 59Cabbage 243 20Lima beans, dried 1743 245Oatmeal 380 81In 100 grams fresh substane Ash ontent of the edible portion of some ommon foods (modi�edfrom Lusk)For the hoie of fruits and vegetables, it was most important to know the potassium ontent aswell as the sodium ontent.6 The table shows that the potato has the lowest sodium ontent, of19 milligrams in 100 grams of fresh substane, while the potassium ontent is 440 milligrams, or 32times as muh. The ontent of the apple is �fteen to 125, or about eight and one-half times as muh.The auray of this table is quite unertain, as the vegetables, fruit and milk show quite di�erent�gures at di�erent times. The more our agriulture turns away from natural methods, the morethe ontents of fruits and vegetables are hanged: the sodium ontent rises, the potassium ontentdiminishes.In the near future, hospitals and aner linis and linis for hroni degenerative diseases will bemore or less fored to use fruits and vegetables grown by organi gardening methods, or we physiianswill see that our results and therapeuti suesses of the treatments will be fewer and fewer.6See the Physiologial Basis of Medial Pratie, 5th edition, by Chas. H. Best and Norman Burke Taylor, p. 770(The Williams and Wilkins Co., 1950). 110



The poisoned soil will not only help to inrease degenerative diseases, but it will also reduethe healing power of the body when brought under speial onditions where it funtioned favorablypreviously.
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Chapter 21The Saltless DietTHE ROLE of salt in human nutrition has been a disputed subjet for a long time. Some authorsregard salt merely as a ondiment or stimulant whih is harmless in small quantities, possibly harmfulin larger quantities, but de�nitely dispensable in normal nutrition, to the extent that it is not a naturalontent of food. Others believe that salt is indispensable in human nutrition and that the sodiumhloride found in foods is not enough to meet the requirements of the normal human being.The exponents of both views have given reasons in support of their respetive viewpoints.Wol�-Eisner asserts that salt is omparable to a vitamin, and that its omplete exlusion ould notbe tolerated any longer than the exlusion of food itself. (It might be argued here that \omplete"exlusion is impossible anyway, inasmuh as varying quantities of NaCl are found in food naturally.)Wol�-Eisner adds, however, \. . . that ooking salt is the only salt whih does not our in suÆientquantities in normal nutrition and that it, therefore, must be added arti�ially." There are di�erentviews as to the quantity of salt whih, aording to this theory, must be added to over man's saltrequirements.The average European onsumes ten to �fteen grams of salt per day and in the United Statesthe average onsumption is ten to twelve grams per day, whereas the values are quite di�erent inAsia and Afria. All physiologists agree that these values far exeed the salt requirements. In otherwords, they agree that people onsume salt mostly beause it makes food more tasty, not beausethe body requires it.Bunge onduted several experiments in 1901 on the need for salt. He found a small demand forsalt in animals whih eat a lot of meat, whereas he disovered the demand muh greater in thoseliving on vegetation. He believed that the same relationship was to be found among human beings.He found that the population of ities, in whih larger quantities of meat were eaten, onsumedone-third of the quantity of salt used by the mainly vegetarian rural population. Similarly, he foundlittle demand for salt among the meat-eating nomads. On the other hand, the salt demand amongagriultural negroes was so great that, in some tribes, salt atually had barter value.From his own experiments, Bunge gathered that the body eliminates large quantities of salt if itonsumes muh potassium, suh as found in large quantities in vegetarian nutrition. (His lassialexperiment in 1901, however, is not indisputable in theory, although its onlusions are orret.)Abderhalden shared Bunge's views as to the reasons for the inreased demand for salt amongvegetarian tribes: The higher potassium ontent of nutrition leads to inreased elimination of sodiumand, therefore, auses an inreased demand for salt.Bunge onsidered the addition of four to �ve grams of salt daily neessary for the maintenaneof the \salt balane" (per Voit); Hermannsdorfer disputed this in his dotorate dissertation, statingthat while man onsumes up to 15 grams of salt per day, he ould undoubtedly manage on one or113



two grams of salt. In fasting experiments on himself, to test the elimination of salt, Hermannsdorfergenerally took two grams of salt.These views are onsidered one-sided in some respets despite their having ommon usage. Myexperiments on thousands of patients, as well as on myself, reveal that the demand for salt is some-thing to whih our nerves of taste have beome austomed sine youth. Just as one might say thatall people have a need for aloholi beverages and that even animals - espeially the human-like apes- an beome hroni aloholis, and, onluding from this fat that alohol is a neessary omponentof human nutrition, it would be just as inorret to base a laim of the indispensability of salt on itsuniversally pratied use.There are ertain tribes whih do not use salt. Homer has mentioned them, and Sallust talked ofthe Numidians who did not use salt. But apart from that, even if all the people in the world hadeaten salt sine time immemorial, this still would not prove that it was to their advantage. Afterall, there had always been hroni diseases whose etiology we annot asertain even today; thus, weannot judge to what extent they may have been aused by an unreasonable way of life.Just for the sake of uriosity, we might point to the fat that, even today, there are tribes who livewithout salt. Professor Vrgo reported that tuberulosis was unusually prevalent among the settledKirghizians, whereas it ourred only rarely among the nomadi ones.1 The nomads use no salt,whereas the Kirghizian peasants do use salt, whih is freely available in the Steppes, as an additionto nutrition, in the manner of the Russian peasants. (Note: the role of Kumys - strong alohol - willnot be dealt with here.) The Kirghizians reported to Vrgo that they had notied a deteriorationof their senses of sight and smell sine partaking of bread and salt. Nomads who use salt lose theability to sent wolves. Vrgo also reported that �shing and hunting tribes of Siberia show a markeddislike of salt. On his expeditions to the North Pole, Nansen used the Eskimos' dislike of salt to getrid of uninvited guests by o�ering them strongly salted food. Stanley and Livingstone, too, reportedon �nding tribes to whom salt was unknown and who showed ertain toxi symptoms after taking itfor the �rst time. (Also see Albert Shweitzer's report.)We observed healthy nurses after several months of unsalted nutrition and found that their �rstreation to normal home-ooking was diarrhea and nausea. This shows what far-reahing e�ets thehabitual onsumption of salt may have on the organism. After going six months without salt, a nursewho had believed that she ould not do without it reated to this spie as a young boy reats to his�rst igarette.The evaluation of alohol, tobao and salt as parts of human nutrition is losely onneted withnational and even religious and politial motives whih are not always related to medial onsidera-tions. It would, therefore, be wise to omit the ethnographi aspet from a disussion of the meaningof salt in human nutrition. We should also avoid the mistake of quoting examples from the animalworld to prove that the intake of salt is \natural" or neessary. We have refused to use the argumentof \natural nutrition"; this term must be rejeted when used - apparently - to the disadvantage of thediet. Whether a form of nutrition is natural or not has nothing to do with the question of whetheror not it is of therapeuti value in diseases. This is the only deisive question in pratie.Nevertheless, for the sake of ompleteness, a few brief remarks regarding the desire for salt inanimals are in order.In areas of great expanse, suh as in Central India and in the Dekkan, there is an enormous wealthof game and no availability of salt. Presumably, the same situation exists elsewhere. It is of speialimportane to note that apes in partiular show no need for salt; mixed human nutrition is o�ered tothem only in aptivity, when they aept it as readily as they learn to drink alohol, smoke tobaoand eat roast meat.Aording to Dr. Gustav Riedlin, thorough experiments in the use of salt were onduted by1Quoted in Dtsh. Aerztezeitung. 176/129. 114



Hahnemann, the founder of homeopathy, and his students. In these experiments, Hahnemann andhis students onsumed onsiderably greater quantities of salt for weeks and months than they werenormally austomed to onsume in food. The harmful e�ets are desribed in the book (pp. 9-15).2Arguments against a \saltless" diet (\saltless" means without addition of salt to food) were enu-merated by Wol�-Eisner3 approximately as follows:In a nutrition rih in vegetables, the body requires the addition of salt, as this does not ourin suÆient quantities in the food \as the only salt". As the potassium arbonate of vegetablesombines in the organism with hloride and sodium to form sodium hloride and sodium arbonate,it auses the elimination of hloride and sodium. This means that sodium as well as hloride mustbe given to the body to make up this loss - hene the addition of salt!In this work, Wol�-Eisner quotes the well-known experiments of Bunge, who asserted that regularpartaking of potatoes, whih ontain 31-42 times more potassium than sodium, is possible only ifNaCl is added to this food.In the same work, strangely enough, it is mentioned that a) apples ontain even 100 times morepotassium than sodium, yet one may onsume large quantities of apples - one may even have exlusiveapple days - without the addition of NaCl. b) Aording to general opinion, the hydrohlori aidof the stomah is dependent on the body's salt intake. Therefore, if the intake of salt is missing, theformation of hydrohlori aid must derease, whih would a�et appetite, digestion, et. for \lakof salt inhibits prodution of hydrohlori aid". ) Finally, Wol�-Eisner remarks that the sweat oftuberular patients ontains up to one per ent salt, so that perspiration deprives the body of salt.4d) Furthermore, it is said that the kidneys regulate the body's ioni state; in fever and in the majorityof infetious diseases, the salt ontent of the urine is diminished, even if the patients are given salt.(Consequently, it is argued, there is no need to regulate the intake of salt, if the kidneys are healthy,as the kidneys regulate the elimination of salt anyway. Sine, aording to Roth-Koevesti, evendiseased kidneys are apable of eliminating �ve grams of salt in a liter of urine, the intake of �vegrams of salt is unobjetionable for suh kidneys.)Inasmuh as some of these arguments are also voied by our patients, who see partiular nutritivevalue in salt and appreiate the stimulative e�et of salt upon appetite and thirst, physiians aresometimes fored to take them into onsideration.As far as Wol�-Eisner's �rst argument is onerned, it must only be said that that whih appearsobjetionable to him is partiularly desired by me, i.e., the inreased elimination of NaCl. For if,Wol�-Eisner's presentation, whih is based on Bunge's view, is orret, i.e., if the elimination ofNaCl from the body's salt resoures is furthered by vegetarian nutrition, it is preisely that whihmy diet wants to ahieve. The more salt is eliminated by it, the more e�etive the diet is in somerespets. It appears to us that it would be equally inexpedient to replae the dereased sodium andhloride, whih we desire, by the feeding of salt, as it would be inexpedient to make up inreasedelimination of sugar in the urine of diabetis by inreasing sugar intake.\No human dietaries, howsoever presribed, even without added salt, are so low in sodium thatthey annot support life."5The argument for the neessity of the addition of salt to potatoes was mentioned above, as well asthe fat that apples - ontaining 100 times more potassium than sodium - are not salted, exept byspeial gourmets. (This shows the importane of the role of habit and taste. Peasants would laughat people who add salt to apples, yet they add salt to potatoes themselves.)It is known that there is a onnetion between the hydrohlori aid of the stomah and the intake2Gustav Riedlin, Das Kohsalz (Salt), Ed. Paul Lorenz, Freiburg, 1924.3It should be noted here that not only salt, but also fruity aids partiipate in suh hanges of the metabolism.4Med. Welt, 1929, p. 1821.5See Alfred T. Shohl, Mineral Metabolism, p. 121. 115



of salt. However, the dependene of this hydrohlori aid upon salt intake has not been proven,and is ontrary to my experiene.6 Aording to Rosemann, the stomah juies of normal humansontain 400-500 mg. of hydrohlori aid. Its pH lies between 0.97 and 0.80. If we onsider theregulation for the prodution of stomah juie, it shows how the entire organism, espeially the liver,partiipates in its formation, just as it partiipates in all other bodily ourrenes, irrespetive of theorgan in whih the partiular proess takes plae.21.1 How white man's diet a�ets natives of Afria\I have to point out a happening in the modern ivilization of the Hospital7, something whihhappened this year."\We had to perform the �rst appendiitis operation on a native of this region. How it turned outthat this so frequent sikness of white people did not our in the olored of this ountry annotbe onviningly explained. Probably its still exeptional ourrene is traeable to a hange in thenutrition. Many natives, espeially those who are living in larger ommunities do not now live thesame way as formerly - they lived almost exlusively on fruits and vegetables, bananas, assava,ignam, taro, sweet potatoes and other fruits. They now begin to live on ondensed milk, annedbutter, meat-and-�sh preserves and bread."\The date of the appearane of aner, another disease of ivilization, annot be traed in ourregion with the same ertainty as that of appendiitis. We annot state deisively that formerly therewas no aner at all, beause the mirosopi examinations of all tested tumors, revealing their realnature, has only been in existene here for a few years. Based upon my own experiene, going bakto 1913, I an say, if aner ourred at all it was very rare but that it beame more frequent sine.However, it is not spread as muh as it is among the white rae of Europe and Ameria."\It is obvious to onnet the fat of inrease of aner with the inreased use of salt by the natives.In former years there was only available the little salt extrated from the oean, whih ame up tothe hinterland. There was a very limited traÆ only. The salt had to be transferred by dealers ofthe tribe living at the oast to those tribes living next to them up-stream. In this way it reahed onetribe after another and moved further and further to the interior, where the dealers handed over onlythe portion whih was left over from distribution among their own tribe and the hiefs harged heavyustoms for the passage through their region. With this proedure it sarely ould get farther than120 miles inland. Aording to information of old people here, whom I still knew at the beginningof my ativity, formerly there was no salt whatsoever in the interior."\This hanged in 1874 when the whites ame to this land and handled the traÆ up-stream.The European salt was shipped in small saks of a few pounds. Still at the time of my arrival inLambarene, salt was so preious that it prevailed as the most valuable and the most generous typeof remuneration. Who ever had to make a trip on the river or travel along the paths of the virginwoods did not take along money but salt (also tobao leaves imported from Ameria), thus tradingbananas and assavas for his oarsmen and arriers. By and by the onsumption of salt inreased.Today it is used muh less among the olored than among the whites. The patients we feed in ourhospital reeive a few grams a month and are satis�ed with this small amount."\So it is possible that the formerly very seldom and still infrequent ourrene of aner in thisountry is onneted with the former very little onsumption of salt and the still rare use of it.Curiously enough we did not have any aner ases in our hospital."6See Eimer, Deutsh. Med. Wo., 1930, No. 24.7From Professor Albert Shweitzer's \Briefe aus dem Lambarenespital" (Letters from the Lambarene Hospital) inAfria, 1954. 116



\It should be mentioned that the infetious diseases among the whites gradually appeared. Itremains questionable if tuberulosis was spread formerly as muh as now, even if it ourred at alltimes. Aording to my observations it beame more frequent after the First World War."The experiments of Kremer8 have also shown onlusively that the value of stomah aids inpatients on the diet remained normal for several months, although salt intake was limited to saltontained in natural food. The appetite of patients does not su�er by lak of salt; as a rule it evenimproves, partiularly in serious diseases, after the start of the treatment.The elimination of a little salt in the sweat of some patients is of no importane whatever intherapy, for the therapy brings about a fast derease and early omplete essation of perspiration.Straus orretly attributes this, as well as the dereased muus seretion, to the water-withdrawinge�et of the saltless diet. He onludes from this that the deprivation of salt also has favorabletherapeuti e�ets upon suh diseases (suh as Bronhogeni, vaginal disharge and pus seretions,et.).The last argument, that healthy kidneys regulate the ioni state of the organism anyway, andthat it is therefore unneessary to limit salt intake, is phrased muh too generally and does not takeinto aount important fators apart from kidney funtion, whih a�et the elimination of NaCl(hormones, tonus in the viseral nervous system, irulatory regulations).The fat that diseased kidneys are still apable of eliminating �ve grams of NaCl per liter ofurine has no partiular meaning for our problem regarding the quantity of salt intake. Nevertheless,the hloride ion deserves a speial position among the substanes to be onentrated by the kidneys.While the kidneys are apable of inreasing onentration of uri substane 40-80 times, uri aid25-50 times, sugar (in diabetes) 30-50 times over their onentrations in the plasma, hloride on-entration an be inreased only two to �ve times.9 For the past 40 years, pratial experiene wasgathered about the e�ets of salt limitation upon diseases of kidneys. It was shown just here thatradial limitation of salt intake, in the sense of Straus' \strit form" (with less than 2.5 g of NaClper day) or the \third degree" of Noorden (with 1.5-3 g of NaCl per day) whih orresponds tothe usual saltless nutrition, dereases the burden on the diseased kidneys. \As soon as the diseasedkidneys are not over-irritated and over burdened by the exessive intake of hlorides in nutrition,they reover in an amazingly short time and . . . eliminate more NaCl on a saltless diet than on thepreviously salt-rih diet!"10Noorden also pointed out that suh saltless nutrition annot ure kidney disease; the removal of aonstant irritation an only improve healing onditions. Something similar applies to the e�et of ourdiet. The elimination of salt does not serve to ure various diseases, but it is an important supportingfator of the diet. A damaging irritation is removed by the elimination of salt. Furthermore, if theelimination of salt by normally funtioning kidneys is limited by fever, as Wol�-Eisner points out,and remains limited in spite of further salt intake, this should not lead to the onlusion that thebody regulates salt distribution so well that physiians should leave this funtion to the body. Thisonly shows that the organism annot digest the given quantities of salt in fever states. Therefore,a temporary radial limitation of salt nutrition (fasting, refusal of nutrition) is also orret in autediseases (infetious diseases). And, if diseased kidneys an eliminate �ve grams of salt, this does notmean that �ve grams of salt should be given. On the ontrary, it would appear to be more obviousto onlude that, by sparing the kidneys and other organs, one should try to ahieve in all diseasessimilar results as in kidney-therapy and, lately, also in heart diseases, aner, et.Claude Bernard was probably one of the �rst to investigate the question of origin of hydrohloriaid in stomah juie. He injeted potassium ferroyanide and latate of iron into the veins. Thesubstanes gave a Prussian blue reation in the presene of free aid. The muosa of the stomah8Med. Welt, No. 11/1930.9Lihtwitz, Klin. Chemie, 1930, p. 501.10Noorden-Salomon, Handbuh der Ernaehrung, 1920, p. 913.117



turned blue after the injetion but not the parietal ells of the fundi glands.The ultimate soure of the hloride is undoubtedly the sodium hloride of the blood. Chloridesare ionized Cl in the parietal ells, sereted into the stomah's free spae; there they ombine withfree H ions and built free HCl whih is not sereted as suh. The venous blood leaving the gastrimuosa shows a fall in hloride and a rise in biarbonate of Na.In onlusion, it should be stressed that the entire mineral metabolism of the animal organismhas not been suÆiently explored so far. Therefore, we annot as yet make any de�nite statementsabout the roles of hloride and sodium-both individually - as well as in their ombination in NaCland in other ombinations. We must be ontent by establishing ertain relationships and onditionsin a healthy or a sik body.
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Chapter 22Salt in Caner DietDR. HOFFMAN refers to the epoh-making researh of Waterman whih throws muh light on \Theeletrial behavior of ells exposed to salt hanges in their environment. In the polarization of theells under suh onditions Waterman has found a riterion for the disovery of the earliest hangesand the very onset of abnormal proesses in the tissue, at a time when in all other respets the organsappear still perfetly normal."Aording to Meyer, \when unbalaned, the salts beome a soure of trouble for ell metabolism."And that, therefore, \it thus beomes obvious that the kind of food onsumed and the regularfuntioning and orrelation of all these organs determine in part the quantity and the ratio to oneanother of the salts present in the serum."1Mineral imbalane then beomes a question of profound importane in all disussions of theausative nature of anerous proesses. I quote further from Meyer in onnetion with this questionas follows:\Giving food redit for that muh of a ontributory inuene toward the development of aner,always remembering the small perentage of atual aner ases among those predisposed, is, ofourse, vastly di�erent from saying that already existing aner ould be bene�ted by speial diet,a suggestion upon whih we look, in ommon with the great majority of the medial profession, ashaving no standing in medial experiene and no justi�ation of being made the basis for anermediation."\With this onlusion, however, I (Frederik Ho�man) am by no means in agreement. On theontrary I am of the opinion that the diet of aner patients has a profound e�et on anerousproesses whih an be inreased or dereased aording to the food intake and its regulated hemialomposition."2Therapeutially we �nd the following: the saltless diet and detoxiation redue Na, Cl, H2Oin the whole System. This is the removal of ell edema simultaneously with the redution of thenegative eletrial potentials. Thus the way is paved for the ativated negatively harged K groupminerals and positively harged iodine omponents. These hanges seem to fore the aner ells toa higher metaboli rate. In my opinion, the mineral metabolism united, of ourse, with a number ofother revived proesses bring about the deisive role for the death of the aner ells. Caner ellsan ferment only; therefore they are unable to adapt to the new intensive hanges - they break downand die. This part of the metabolism must be properly omposed and onstantly reativated by thefuntion of the liver. Thus, we may assume that almost all vital funtions, funtions of the restoredmineral metabolism, the detoxiation, et., neessary for healing power, are anhored in the liver.Some authors regarded salt as stimulating neoplasti growth and reommended its restrition in1O. E. Meyer G�ottingen, 1923.2Frederik L. Ho�man, L.L.D., Caner and Diet, The Williams & Wilkins Co., Baltimore, 1937, p. 347.119



the aner diet.3 A ontrary opinion was expressed by F. Blumenthal and E. Hesse in 1935, who sawthat regimes extremely poor in salt have a rather unfavorable inuene on human neoplasias.Other authors found that a protein-poor and K-rih regime produed favorable onditions fortumor development, by induing an alkalosis. They emphasized: \No aner without alkalosis."The well-known food hemist, Ragnar Berg,4 objeted strongly to that viewpoint: a diet produingalkalosis may be responsible for the development of aner. All of these opinions still remain in theategory of theories.The available fats on the role of sodium and potassium in aner are not lear. The �ndings ofthe authors and their onlusions are, on the whole, very disappointing. My opinion is that aneris not a spei� disease, has no uniform symptoms and is not equally developed to a ertain degree.Caner is an extraordinary symptom only. The underlying ause is to be found in the poisoningof the liver. That is most probably the reason why the biologial �ndings are inonlusive and soontraditing. Caner is a disease of the liver lately alled a \balane wheel of life" - where mostmetaboli funtions are more or less onentrated. From here the other organs an be pathologiallyinuened and damaged or poisoned. Among the great number of observations, there are some whihseem to be orret but they are not on�rmed by laboratory experiments. Waterman found: \thesodium ontent of blood serum is unhanged in aner patients." Benedit and Theis onluded thatthe \blood serum in aner patients ontains the normal amount of sodium". Pitts and Johnsonexamined the sodium ontent of blood serum and of blister uid in anerous and nonanerouspatients and disovered that \the sodium ontent of these uids was the same in aner patients andin normal patients." Dr. Fry desribed in the British Caner Review of 1926 the fat that in theblood of tumor-bearing rats the amount of sodium is 25 per ent above normal when the tumor isgrowing atively, and 60 per ent above normal when the tumor is reeding. Marwood went so faras to say salt is the root ause of aner.22.1 Task of the saltless diet in anerThe main task of the saltless diet is to eliminate the retained Na, Cl, H2O, together with toxinsand poisons from the tissues all over the body.All poisons and other substanes diÆult to eliminate are stimulants for the sik tissues, espeiallyliver and kidneys. That ondition seems to be the reason why sodium hloride exretion inreasesin tuberulosis, aner and other hroni diseases after two to three days on a saltless diet, andthis ondition stays at that higher level for about eight to ten or fourteen days, orresponding toa favorable development in the ourse of the disease. After that is aomplished, it stays near thenormal level with the saltless diet, but shows a higher Na-Cl exretion, together with more uidfrom time to time for two to three days, and later for one day. Suh so-alled \are-ups" go alongsometimes with nausea, diairhea and nervous disturbanes, aused probably by greater bile seretionand stimulation of the viseral nervous system. After eah \are-up" the patient feels easier andmentally improved.22.1.1 Indiations for Saltless Diet(a) Edema and abnormal deposition of sodium and hloride in the subutaneous tissue (nephropathias).(b) Cardio-renal insuÆieny() K-loss and Na-retention, in hroni diseases, espeially in tuberulosis, aner, et.3See op. it., p. 410.4Zeitshrift fuer Volksernaehrung, 9:119, 1934. 120



(d) Detoxiation, the degree of whih must be in proportion to the degree of the disease - andwhih must be maintained during the period of restoration.
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Chapter 23InsetiidesWE HAVE learned in reent years that spraying with modern insetiides is doing more and moredamage to our food and to our bodies. I annot emphasize too often that our food produtionrepresents our external metabolism. Whoever is interested in this �eld may read the HearingsBefore the House Selet Committee to Investigate the Use of Chemials in Food Produts, House ofRepresentatives Eighty-First Congress, Seond Session.1 There is learly desribed in the hearing ofDr. Biskind what he observed in this �eld and what he reommended ought to be done.The following is a brief survey of this hearing: \The introdution for unontrolled general use bythe publi of the insetiide DDT, or hlorophenothane, and the series of even more deadly substanesthat followed, has no previous ounterpart in history. Beyond question, no other substane known toman was ever before developed so rapidly and spread indisriminately over so large a portion of theearth in so short a time. This is the more surprising as, at the time DDT was released for publi use,a large amount of data was already available in the medial literature showing that this agent wasextremely toxi for many di�erent speies of animals, that it was umulatively stored in the bodyfat and that it appeared in the milk. At this time a few ases of DDT poisoning in human beingshad also been reported. These observations were almost ompletely ignored or misinterpreted."\In the subsequent mass use of DDT and related ompounds a vast amount of additional informa-tion on the toxiity of these materials, both in animals and in man, has beome available. Somehowa fantasti myth of human invulnerability has grown up with referene to the use of these substanes.Beause their e�ets are umulative and may be insidious and beause they resemble those of so manyother onditions, physiians for the most part have been unaware of the danger. Elsewhere, the evi-dene has been treated with disbelief, ignored, misinterpreted, distorted, suppressed or subjeted tosome of the faniest doubletalk ever perpetrated."\Early last year I published a series of observations on DDT poisoning in man. Sine shortly afterthe last war a large number of ases had been observed by physiians all over the ountry in whih agroup of symptoms ourred, the most prominent feature of whih was gastroenteritis, persistentlyreurrent nervous symptoms, and extreme musular weakness. The ondition was of unknown originand, following an outbreak in Los Angeles in 1947, was thereafter widely attributed to a `virus X'.As with all other physiians, a large number of my patients had this ondition."\I, like others, found it extremely puzzling; it resembled no infetious proess I was aquaintedwith, and it had features strongly suggesting some kind of intoxiation. I had known that DDT wasfar more toxi than urrent mythology admitted, but it was only when I ame aross an item in theliterature indiating the vast amount of DDT already in use in our agriultural eonomy that thepossibility that this agent was involved ourred to me. I immediately onsulted available textbooks1Created Pursuant to H. Res. 323 (Reprint #2-52 Lee Foundation for Nutritional Researh, Milwaukee 3, Wison-sin). 123



and found that the signs and symptoms of known DDT poisoning were suÆiently similar to theases I had seen to warrant further investigation. In fat, in 1945 two British authors had desribedwith great auray part of the disorder following exposure to DDT in three human subjets."\The syndrome onsists of a group of or all of the following: Aute gastroenteritis ours, withnausea, vomiting, abdominal pain, and diarrhea. A running nose, ough, and persistent sore throatare ommon, often followed by a persistent or reurrent feeling of onstrition or a lump in the throat:oasionally the sensation of onstrition extends into the hest and to the bak and shoulders andmay be assoiated with severe pain in either arm and may easily be onfused with a heart or gall-bladder attak. Pain in the joints, general musle weakness, and exhausting fatigue are usual;the latter are often so severe in the aute stage as to be desribed by some patients as paralysis.Sometimes the initial attak is ushered in by dizziness and fainting. Insomnia, intratable headahe,and giddiness are not unommon. Disturbed sensations of various kinds our in most ases; areas ofskin beome exquisitely hypersensitive and after a few days this disappears, only to reur elsewhere,or irregular numbness, tingling sensations, ithing or rawling sensations, or a feeling of loalizedheat may take plae. Errati twithing of voluntary musles is ommon. Usually there is diminutionof ability to feel vibration in the extremities. Loss of weight is not unommon."\Disturbanes of equilibrium may our. There may be attaks of rapid pulse and palpitationassoiated with ontration of blood vessels in the skin, sweating of the palms and a sense of im-pending loss of onsiousness, followed by slow pulse, ushing of the skin, relaxation and essationof palmar perspiration."\The subjetive reations tend to reur in `waves', as numerous patients have desribed them.Some have atually been able to lok the reation with onsiderable preision from day to day. Thereations appear most likely to our during periods of low blood sugar. Additionally, onsumptionof aloholi beverages or aute emotional stress may provoke a severe exaerbation."\Often, patients with this disorder omplain of a `hollow feeling' in the epigastrium whih bearsno onstant hronologi relation to the ingestion of food, and in fat may take plae immediatelyafter a full meal. Attempts to eat further may provoke sharp repugnane for food and oasionallymay lead to an attak of hiups or nausea. In other patients, atual overeating indistinguishablefrom the ompulsive types seen in ertain psyhogeni disturbanes may result."\Hardly a single sensory nerve appears to be immune to involvement in this disorder: disorders ofvision, smell, taste and hearing may our. Pain of varying intensity and duration may involve anyarea of the skin and may loalize in a joint or even in a tooth. Severe peripheral neuritis involvingintense, protrated pain in one or more of the extremities is frequent. Pain in the groin, usuallybilateral, is a frequent omplaint. In the aute stages, mild onvulsions involving mainly the legs,may our."\After subsidene of the aute attak, irregular spasm throughout the gastrointestinal trat oftenpersists for weeks or months, assoiated with inreased fatiguability, whih only gradually regresses.Fever ours oasionally during the initial stages but is not the rule. Exept for a tendeny foranemia, and in some ases a relative inrease in ertain white blood ells, no onstant hanges areobservable in the blood. Many of the patients have an aute bout of apprehension assoiated with theforegoing symptom omplex and rarely is this relieved by reassurane as to the absene of physial�ndings suÆient to aount for the severity of the disturbane."\Most striking about the syndrome is the persistene of some of the symptoms, the tendeny torepeated reurrene of others over a period of many months - some patients fail to show ompletereovery even after a year - and the lak of detetable lesions suÆient to aount for the severity ofthe subjetive reation."\The high inidene, the usual absene of a febrile reation, the persistene and errati reurreneof the symptoms, the lak of observable inammatory lesions, and the resistane even to palliative124



therapy, as I have already indiated, suggested an intoxiation rather than an infetion. The epidemi�rst appeared at about the time DDT ame into widespread use by the ivilian population. Thesigns and symptoms desribed in the pharmaologi and toxilogi literature as harateristi of DDTpoisoning turned out to be idential with those appearing in patients with the a�ition desribed."\By far the most disturbing of all the manifestations are the subjetive reations and the extrememusular weakness. In the severe, aute ases, patient after patient has used idential words, `I feltlike I was going to die.'\I found similar desriptions in reading about the so-alled `Ieland disease', the most harateristisymptom of whih is extreme musular weakness, whih begins in the legs, then spreads to both armsand hands; patients even have diÆulty in swallowing." (Newsweek, May 1957)\The sensation an perhaps best be desribed as one of unbearable emotional turbulene. Thereare at various times exitement, hyper-irritability, anxiety, onfusion, inability to onentrate, inat-tentiveness, forgetfulness, depression, and espeially extreme apprehensiveness. These episodes aneasily be onfused with anxiety attaks having a psyhiatri basis. The ombination of apprehen-siveness, onfusion, and depression has led to suiidal impulses in a number of my patients. Severalinsisted after a week or two of a more or less ontinuous disturbane that they did not want to live ifthe reation persisted. This reation was the more diÆult to bear beause its soure was unknownand, when the ause beame apparent, explanation as to the etiology was usually of great help intiding the patient over this diÆult period. One suh patient who had been heavily exposed to DDTwas treated psyhiatrially for his suiidal depression for months without suess. This depressionvanished within a few weeks when exposure to DDT was redued to a minimum by removing it fromthe immediate environment and restriting the foods most heavily ontaminated. Parenthetially,one annot help but wonder how often exposure to the DDT group of ompounds has been impliatedin otherwise inexpliable suiides. Certainly in a person already mentally disturbed the additionalstress of DDT poisoning ould be disastrous. In addition, the mental e�ets of DDT may easily leadto aidents."\A harateristi history is that of a person - and in a number of ases, an entire family simul-taneously involved - who, previously well and able to make satisfatory emotional adjustment tohis environment, suddenly is a�eted with the syndrome desribed and remains partially disabledfor many months. Usually, the ondition remains undiagnosed and frequently these patients makethe rounds of dotor after dotor and institution after institution seeking at least a diagnosis, if notrelief. The extent to whih this an go is illustrated in the ase of an exterminator who had usedboth DDT and hlordane."\At the time I �rst saw this patient he had spent two and one-half years visiting various physi-ians and institutions seeking relief from his disabling symptoms, whih onsisted of pain and senseof onstrition in the throat and hest, irregular headahes, and pain in his head, nek, and shoulders,musular twithing all over his body, insomnia, inability to onentrate, forgetfulness and inattentive-ness, disturbing sensations in various parts of the skin, repeated gastroenteritis and reurrent extrememusular weakness. In the proess of seeking a diagnosis he asked dotor after dotor whether theinsetiides were responsible for his ailment and was repeatedly assured they ould not be. He wassubjeted to virtually every test known to medial siene and even had his skull opened for injetionof air into his erebral ventriles for X-ray purposes to make sure he had no brain tumor. None ofthe many tests and examinations ould aount for his symptoms. Finally one of the psyhiatriststo whom he was referred reognized the ailment as having a toxi basis."\When I saw the patient he had an enlarged liver, signs of nutritional impairment, redued abilityto feel vibration in his legs and a redution in his pulse pressure. Under ordinary irumstanesnone of these signs, nor all together, ould aount for all his symptoms. When he was advised togive up his job and seek less toxi employment, to remove all traes of DDT and hlordane fromhis environment, was given nutritional therapy to alleviate the liver damage and put on a diet low125



in insetiide residues, he showed prompt improvement within a week. Four months later he wasalmost free of symptoms. He was then unknowingly exposed to DDT in a restaurant kithen whihhad just previously been aerosoled with DDT. Within half an hour the entire syndrome returned andrequired more than a week to subside."\Again, two months later he was inadvertently exposed to hlordane from an old kit he hadpreviously used. This time there was a very severe exaerbation whih required nearly two monthsfor subsidene. Fortunately, this patient now is almost ompletely well for the �rst time sine 1947."The symptom of an enlarged liver is quite non-harateristi as we see it in many aute andinfetious diseases, as well as in degenerative diseases, inluding aner. I had not yet had theopportunity to study all di�erent poisons present in a aner body where they produe the destrutivework most strikingly expressed in the liver, the viseral nervous system and the irulatory apparatus,partiularly the apillaries. These are just the organs needed for healing purposes.Espeially interesting is an observation made in England. When wheat was milled about one-thirdof the DDT residue was found in the hour thus showing that the insetiide had quikly penetratedthe grain husks. Rats fed with the bread made from this our, like hens fed with the unmilled grain,showed wide and rapid distribution of the insetiide in their bodies.We are espeially interested here in the problem that, in assoiation with liver damage, there oftenis an inreased fragibility of the walls of the small blood vessels and the apillaries. Later they mayhave a tendeny to rupture easily. Dr. F. M. Pottenger in California has repeatedly observed a risein blood holesterol in human beings, more frequently than he ever saw before. He has seen thatsyndrome in about one-third of his patients and assumed that it may be aused by DDT poisoningof the liver. Even if most of these observations are the personal work of Dr. Biskind, they are partlyon�rmed by a few other linial workers in this �eld.What has been done to date to prevent these unfavorable onsequenes, is not very enouraging.An artile in the New York Times, February 1, 1952, stated that the Beehnut Paking Companyspent about $668,000 in the past six years to keep residues of new pestiides out of baby food andpeanut butter. I hope that in the following years more substantial and ritial work will be done inthis diretion.
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Chapter 24The Signi�ane of the Content of theSoil to Human DiseaseTHE FAMILIAR expression \mother earth" is justi�ed. When we take from and rob the earth wedisturb the natural equilibrium and harmony, produing sikness of the soil, sikness of the plantsand fruits (the ommon nutrition), and �nally sikness of both animals and human beings.As a physiian who has spent muh of his life investigating the nutritional aspets of disease, Ihave often had oasion to observe a de�nite onnetion between dietary de�ienies and diseases,and between dietary de�ienies and a sik or poor quality soil.The relationship between soil and plants on the one hand and animal and human nutrition on theother is to me a fasinating subjet. This relationshjp is a natural yle in whih one may distinguishtwo great parts:1. I. The �rst part, whih may be alled \external metabolism", is omprised of the following:(a) (a) Plants and their fruits.(b) (b) Composition of the soil in whih they grow - thus being the real basis of all nutrition.() () Transportation, storage and preparation of these food-stu�s.2. II. The seond part, known as \internal metabolism", onsists of all the biohemial transfor-mations that take plae when suh foodstu�s enter the animal body and support the nutritionand growth of its ells and tissues.When foodstu�s are ingested, their metabolism is inuened diretly by the biohemial hangesof the individual body and indiretly by the ondition of the soil from whih they ame. The typeof metaboli hange thus diretly a�ets the nutrition and growth of the body tissues. There is anexternal and an internal metabolism upon whih all life depends; both are losely and inextriablyonneted with eah other; furthermore, the reserves of both are not inexhaustible. There are, ofourse, some exeptions, about �ve to ten per ent of the population who have an extraordinarilywell-funtioning reabsorption and good storage apaity apparatus.This is to emphasize the great importane of metabolism to human health, i.e., the soil as thebasis of life whih is generally negleted to a great extent.I think it was orret for the Department of Agriulture to have given its 1938 yearbook the shortbut expressive title \Soils and Men", and that of the 1939 yearbook, \Food and Life". We mayompare the work of the soil to a mother feeding her baby.TABLE I - Average omposition of soil solutions from ropped, followed, and air-drystored soils after 8 years 127



Displaed solution from -OriginalCropped Fallowed Storedsoil a. soil b. soil .Ingredient P.p.m.� P.p.m.� P.p.m.�Carboni aid 85.0 53.0 73.0Sulphuri aid 472.0 394.0 238.0Nitri aid 181.0 1,560.0 1,043.0Phosphori aid 1.8 1.7 5.3Chlorine 43.0 263.0Calium 203.0 559.0 381.0Magnesium 86.0 134.0 107.0Sodium 42.0 64.0 116.0Potassium 27.0 63.0 75.0Silia 48.0Total solids 1,097.8 2,871.7 2,349.3� P.p.m. - Parts per mille.C. A. Browne stated that \the plant is the great intermediary by whih ertain elements of theroks, after their onversion into soil, are assimilated and made available for the vital proesses ofanimals and man. The simple inorgani onstituents of the atmosphere and soil are seleted andbuilt up by the plants into protein, sugar, starh, fat, organi salts and other substanes of marvelousomplexity."1Table 1 will give the reader a good piture of the great losses in mineral nutrients sustained bysoils as a result of ropping and leahing. The amount of minerals dissolved eah year from thesoils of the drainage basis of four Amerian rivers has been estimated by Clarke to average 79.6 tonsannually per square mile.This table shows: the soil needs ativity, the natural yle of growth, rest and return of wasteto maintain its produtivity - its life. We must not only take, but also give bak nitri aid andpotassium.TABLE II - E�ets of ontinuous ropping on the yield, ash ontent, and ompositionof the mineral matter of oats and bukwheatStraw of Oats1Year Yield of dry matter Ash ontent PotashGram Perent Perent1869 946 8.08 37.381873 613 7.45 39.361875 538 6.95 18.381877 380 7.04 15.291879 380 7.99 11.69Green Bukwheat2 (Whole Plant)1872 355 7.50 35.261874 270 7.56 27.901876 222 9.02 27.221878 293 8.39 34.671 Averages of rops on 4 di�erent soils for 5 di�erent years.2 Averages of rops on 4 di�erent soils for 4 di�erent years.1See C. A. Browne's artile, \Some Relationships of Soil to Plant and Animal Nutrition."128



Straw of Oats1Ingredients in total ashYear Lime Magnesia Phosphori aidPerent Perent Perent1869 3.95 2.41 2.621873 4.52 2.66 2.701875 6.02 3.37 2.781877 8.07 9.78 3.391879 8.60 4.31 4.01Green Bukwheat2 (Whole Plant)1872 37.72 12.35 6.951874 41.88 13.32 5.241876 42.42 13.94 6.151878 40.33 11.62 6.07
The �rst part of this table makes it lear that the straw of oats shows a redution of potash toless than a third in ten years, while the whole plant of bukwheat sarely shows any di�erene insix years, sine leaves and blossoms annot thrive without suÆient potassium.Otherwise, with K de�ieny we open the door to aute and hroni diseases. The maintenaneof K-prevalene (60 per ent in the most essential organs) is very important in plants, in animalsand men.TABLE III - Analysis of the ashes of the vines and tubers of 3 varieties of potatoesgrown in the same year, on the same soil, under similar onditions of fertilization,ultivation, weather, and harvestVariety Total Potash Composition of ash Phosphorimineral Lime Magnesia aidontentPerent Perent Perent Perent PerentOdenwalderBlue vines 10.93 6.68 50.96 7.59 2.92IndustryBlue vines 9.69 3.71 49.63 10.11 2.78GiseviusBlue vines 11.08 11.55 29.96 10.55 2.70OdenwalderBlue tubers 4.39 50.34 1.14 4.78 6.83IndustryBlue tubers 4.39 50.11 3.64 6.15 7.29GiseviusBlue tubers 4.32 52.08 1.39 5.32 9.96
TABLE IV - Inuene of suessive years and uttings upon the potash, lime, mag-nesia, and phosphori aid ontent of the ash of Frankish luerne129



Mineral ontent PhosphoriYear Cutting Ash Potash Lime Magnesia aidPerent Perent Perent Perent PerentFirst 10.52 21.10 16.82 3.99 5.421928 Seond 10.28 15.08 21.11 3.89 5.93Third 10.84 16.42 23.71 3.88 4.52First 11.43 42.43 15.66 4.46 5.341929 Seond 11.46 28.71 22.51 3.84 5.76Third 09.95 18.19 24.92 4.22 4.32That de�ienies in minerals of the soil produe some orresponding siknesses on plants wasworked out with great endeavor. Liebig's \law of the minimum" that \the de�ieny of one nutrientin the soil will retard the assimilation of other nutrients by plants", ould not be maintained, as laterexperiments revealed.One of the most interesting parts of modern researh in soil, plant and animal nutrition is thatsome trae elements - opper, manganese, obalt, iron, iodine, boron, and zin - are neessary inparts per million, i.e., very tiny amounts - yet without these trae elements, plants and animalssu�er from serious diseases. Iodine is unique among these trae elements as its de�ieny has nodiret e�et on the plant itself; experiments show the same growth and the same yield on 3 or 4generations with or without iodine, but the following generations showed a signi�ant derease inrop. (These experiments were done by Prof. Falk and myself.) We did not �nd any explanation inthe observations of others about the detrimental e�et on man and domesti animals.
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TABLE V - Composition of South Afrian soils assoiated with lamziekte and styfziektediseases of attle Lamziekte soils,Armoedsvlakte, VryburgMineral Dolomiti LeahedConstituent areas (1) areas (2)Perent PerentLime 12.070 0.160Magnesia 21.340 0.120Total potash 0.110 0.420Totalphosphori aid 0.120 0.030Available potash 0.016 0.011Availablephosphori aid 0.001 0.005Styfziekte soilsMineral Lidgerrton, Natal Athole, Ermelo NormalConstituent heavy loam (3) medium grayloam (4)Perent PerentLime 0.080 0.050 0.9Magnesia 0.430 0.050Total potash 0.730 0.030Totalphosphori aid 0.090 0.060 0.7Available potash 0.020 0.004Availablephosphori aid 0.001 0.001The dependene of our body upon the soil is demonstrated in the following two iodine tables.These show that fresh fruits and vegetables - living tissue enzymes - retain iodine in the thyroid inthe summer; ontrariwise, in and after winter, there is a greater loss of iodine through the urine.Iodine in Urine Exreted by People with GoitreMonth mg. %January 45.74 78.2February 50.25 85.0Marh 52.88 90.4April 53.12 90.8May 44.69 76.4June 29.83 51.0July� 27.61 47.2August 28.19 48.2September 34.46 58.9Otober 32.18 55.0November 35.50 60.7Deember 37.49 64.1� less exreted131



Iodine in Thyroid Glands of Rats During a YearMonth Iodine ontent of fresh substane %January 203.6February 181.2Marh 215.8April 230.7May 304.2June 342.9July� 498.2August 426.8September 400.2Otober 375.0November 280.3Deember 230.7� more retained
TABLE VI - Iodine is naturally enrihed in the following plants: (Dept. of Agri.Mis. Pub. No. 369)

Iodine (parts per billion)Plant or part of plant Maximum Minimum Average RemarksAsparagus, edible portion 3,780 12 1,168Carrots, roots 2,400 2 309Lettue, edible portion 6,740 71 1,137Spinah 48,650 19 9,382Spinah (Germany) 48,650 15,600 26,417 Iodine fertilization.Turnip, whole plant (Pa.) 2,080 740 1,434 No fertilizationTurnip, whole plant (Pa.) 94,960 19,540 42,304 Fertilized with KI.
TABLE VII - The minor-element ontent of some important rops in Fluorine: Thistable is added to show the uorine ontent of fruits and vegetables, thus proving thatadditional uoridation of water is unneessary - and an be harmful. Nature usesuorine in minimum doses in the skin to over and protet fruits like herries, peahes,apples, apriots, potatoes. beets, et. - also in the enamel of our teeth.132



Plant or part of plant Loation Mg./kg.Alfalfa, above-ground portion Frane 56.5Apple, pulp " 2.1Apple, skin " 27.8Apriot, edible portion " 25.0Asparagus, young shoot " 79.4Banana, edible portion " 3.8Beans, garden; edible pods and seeds Austria 0.6Beets, leaves Frane 134.0Bukwheat " 25.3Cobbage, head " 10.8Carrots, root " 3.4Cauliower, edible portion " 25.7Cherries, pulp and skin " 37.0Cress " 12.0Figs " 19.8Grapes, edible portion " 8.1Kidney beans, mature seed " 21.0Kidney beans, green seed " 2.1Lentil " 18.0Plant or part of plant Loation Mg./kg.Lettue Austria 1.2Mustard, blak; seeds Frane 15.8Mustard, blak; leaves " 68.0Onions, bulb Austria 3.0Peah, pulp Frane 39.3Pear, pulp " 1.7Potatoes, tuber " 3.0Radish, root " 20.0Rie, polished " 9.4Spinah, leaves " 30.0" " Austria 1.7" " " 1.3Strawberries Frane 14.0Tomate, fruit " 40.6Tomate, edible portion Austria NoneTurnip Frane 20.2Walnuts, edible portion " 7.8
The birth of hairless pigs has been aused experimentally by feeding brood sows diets low iniodine and has been prevented by supplying iodine ompounds, seen immediately in the followinggenerations; but, iron in mie takes e�et in the �fth or sixth generation only. This shows at thesame time that some of the de�ienies are transferred to the following or later generations by nature- through the fertilization apparatus: the egg or spermatozoon - as there is no other way.Familiar examples of the results of a de�ieny of trae minerals are:1. (a) Sand drawn of tobao, due to magnesium de�ieny if the soil ontains less than 0.2%MgO. 133



2. (b) Chlorosis of tomatoes on Florida soils, whih an be ured by manganese additions.3. () The wilting of leaves in tobao is aused by opper de�ieny.4. (d) Failure of attle to develop normally is often due to de�ieny of iron, opper or possiblyobalt in plants. (Iron diretly onneted to hlorophyill.)5. (e) The abnormal aumulated ourrene of animal and human goitre in parts of Switzerland,Wisonsin, Minnesota and Washington is due to iodine de�ieny.6. (f) \Lame-sikness" of attle in South Afria is due to de�ieny of Ca. K. P. in leahed areas.7. (g) \Bush sikness" of sheep in New Zealand is due to lak of obalt.8. (h) Hairless pigs due to iodine de�ieny.9. (i) In human beings some aute and hroni diseases are due to the following de�ienies:Bad teeth, to K and CaRikets, to Ca and PAnemias, to opper and ironMyedema and goitre, to iodineStarvation edema, nephriti edema, ardia edema, ardiorenal syndrome, old age (thyroidde�ieny), et., all more or less due to de�ieny of several mineralsSkin and bone tuberulosis, to K. P. Ca, et.Overliming is produtive of hlorosis and with plants suseptible to iron - hlorosis - lime shouldbe sparingly used.Soil losses are generally brought about through ropping or erosion - mostly the losses are of N.P. K., less of Ca and magnesium. (See Table 1.) One suh group of �gures for a silty lay loamat Ithaa, N. Y., shows the average amount removed under a standard rotation (orn, oats, wheat,lover, timothy) to be as follows: Pounds per areNitrogen 60Phosphorus 25Potussium 50Calium 30Magnesium 20All various mineral and trae soil losses an best be restored by stable and human manure, exeptphosphorus. One the original supply of P has been depleted, it must be replaed by hemialfertilizers in onnetion with manure for even the high P-ontent of guano, up to 12 per ent andeven 20 to 25 per ent, is not suÆient. Thus, several authors assume that the East Coast may be adesert after 150 to 200 years if we do not help to prevent suh ontinuing onditions as prevail today.There are two familiar types of erosion - water and wind erosion. When man steps in and ultivatesthe land, he reates onditions that may result in an enormous aeleration of erosion. This is themost disastrous of the evil things that an happen to the soil. Forests must be onsidered the bestdefense against erosion and on steep slopes ertain protetion is neessary.Fators inuening the mineral omposition of rops, aording to C. A. Browne, are:22Ibid. 134



1. Di�erene in soil (organi - baterial) (inorgani - pH)2. Di�erenes in ropping (time)3. Variety of rop - rotation4. Period of growth of rop - suessive uttings5. Climate - sunshine - oxygen6. Water supply7. Kind of fertilizer - even ploughing under legumes (lupines)(We added: Cultural praties, environmental onditions and earthworms interpolating an inter-mediate metabolism.)Natural manure exerts the best inuene on rops: the Peruvian planter an raise 1,760 poundsof otton per are, using guano, ompared with an average of less than 300 pounds in Louisiana and390 in Egypt. Therefore, export of guano is no longer permitted in Peru.While I was a onsultant to the Prussian Ministry of Health in Germany during 1930-33, I hadoasion to advise Dr. Hirtsiefer, State Seretary of Health, about the deplorable ondition of thesoil around ertain large ities, espeially Essen, Dortmund and Dusseldorf. I suggested the use ofhuman manure, mostly wasted by analization in plae of hemial fertilizers. This was arried outalong with the planting of vegetable gardens around these big ities. Composts, i.e., a mixture ofdried manure from humans and animals plus straw and leaves, were used to over these gardens inOtober and November and were allowed to remain through the winter. The soil was then ploughedin the spring; planting was done from four to six weeks later. Depending upon the original onditionof the soil, it took several years or more to develop a fertile topsoil by this method. Aording to Dr.Hirtsiefer, the results were highly satisfatory, in that vegetables were obtained whih were greatlysuperior in both quantity and quality to those previously obtained by the use of ommerial hemialfertilizers. It is interesting that no human disease was transmitted by this type of fertilizing, due,most probably, �rst to the ompost being exposed to sun, air, freezing and snow throughout thewinter, and seond to the fat that most pathogeni bateria will not survive long in a healthy soilwhih normally ontains muh antibioti material.This is the method of the natural yle used for over a thousand years by the farmers of theanient Teutoni or Allemani Empire, now known as Western Europe.For more than 30 years Professor Czapek of Prague olleted an enormous amount of informationabout the mineral ontent of the lowly potato. He found that whenever arti�ial fertilizer was usedon potatoes, there generally was a great inrease in the potato rop but that at the same timethere was more sodium hloride and H2O and less starh and K, P, et.; therefore, there was agreater vulnerability to many diseases in whih exess NaCl and H2O play a prominent ausativeand dangerous part. For example, exessive swelling in various degenerative diseases is felt by leadingmedial authorities everywhere to be losely onneted with the exessive intake of NaCl and H2O.This tendeny in humans may more or less be aentuated by potato tubers and other fruits produedby a sik soil. Many hroni diseases start with edema; in aute diseases, where there is more tendenyto edema, the degree of disease is relative to the degree of edema.In Readers Digest, Dr. Thomas Barrett referred to the earthworm and soil.3 A Frenh peasanttold Dr. Barrett, \Le Bon Dieu knows how to build good earth and he has given the seret to theearthworms." Dr. Barrett believes that the earthworm ontributes a great deal toward the buildingof fertile soil beause of the strutural hanges it makes in the soil, i.e., a loosening of the topsoil. It3Readers Digest, May 1948, p. 129. 135



is my theory that perhaps the earthworm's metabolism also transforms vegetable and animal wasteinto rih humus - thus they hange the earth's minerals into soluable plant food. Their endless tinytunnels enable rain water and oxygen to penetrate the soil. The earthworm does not require muhoxygen as it has a predominantly fermentative or anaerobi metabolism. After being transformed byearthworms, working around the lok, the soil has been found to be �ve times riher in nitrogen,seven times more plentiful in phosphate, eleven times riher in potash. (Connetiut ExperimentalStation report.)Results: \Vines yielded top-quality grapes. A single arrot, died and ooked, �lled three standardans. Some of his peahes weighed a pound."On a ommerial fox ranh in the Harz Mountains the owner made a striking animal experiment.He used vegetables and fruits raised by organi gardening to ure foxes with lung tuberulosis afterreading in a journal of my method of treating lung tuberulosis. He ured six out of seven foxes withthe dieteti regime, ontaining among other things a great deal of K plus living tissue enzymes; heobserved that the furs beame extraordinarily good. He then advertised to buy sik foxes from otherfarms for very little, and established a large business as the low ost tuberulosis foxes regained theirhealth and produed high quality fox furs.We must onlude from these observations that unless the soil is ared for properly, the depletedsoil with its abnormal external metabolism will bring about more and more abnormalities of ourinternal metabolism, resulting in serious degenerative diseases in animals and human beings. Thesoil needs ativity - the natural yle of growth; it needs rest; it needs protetion from erosion;and �nally, it needs less and less arti�ial fertilizer, but more and more of the use of organi wastematerial in the orret way, to maintain the soil's produtivity and life. Food produed in that way- we have to eat as living substanes, partly fresh and partly freshly prepared, for life begets life.Organi gardening food seems to be the answer to the aner problem.
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Chapter 25Caner Diet and its PreparationTHE DIET1 is ompletely di�erent from normal nutrition. It is limited to fresh juies of fruits, leavesand vegetables; large quantities of raw fruit and vegetables are given in their natural form, or �nelygrated, salads of fresh leaves, fruits and vegetables, vegetables stewed in their own juie, ompotes,stewed fruit, potatoes and oatmeal, the Soup of Hipporates and a saltless rye bread. All must beprepared fresh and without addition of salt. After six to twelve weeks, animal proteins are added inthe form of pot heese (saltless and reamless), yoghurt made from skimmed milk, and buttermilk.This diet forms the basis of the medial treatment. It is based on the priniple that sodium mustbe exluded as far as possible and the tissues must be enrihed with potassium to the highest possibledegree.This diet is digested more easily and quikly than normal nutrition; it burdens the metabolismas little as possible and stimulates the elimination of poisonous substanes as well as abnormalintermedial substanes of the metabolism. The amount of alories is smaller and the body digestseah meal faster; therefore, larger portions and more frequent meals must be served. Patients shouldeat and drink as muh as possible. Some may even demand extra food for the night.
25.1 ForbiddenTobao, salt, sharp spies (fresh or dried herbs are permitted), tea, o�ee, ooa, hoolate, alohol,re�ned sugar, re�ned our, andies, ie ream, ream, ake, nuts, mushrooms, soy beans and soyproduts, pikles, uumbers, pineapples, all berries (exept red urrants), water to drink (stomahapaity is needed for the juies).All anned foods, preserves, sulphured peas, lentils and beans, frozen foods, smoked or saltedvegetables, dehydrated or powdered foods, bottled juies.All fats, oils, salt substitutes (espeially sodium biarbonate - whether in food, toothpaste orgargle), hair dyes (in the ourse of the healing periods, we observed many fators whih not onlyretarded healing proesses but produed new growths, and we learned from these observations howmany fators in our modern ivilization whih we had regarded harmless damage our bodies).Temporarily Forbidden (Espeially for the �rst months):Milk, heese, butter, �sh, meat, eggs.1Partially repeated from presription booklet. 137



25.2 EquipmentNot to be used: Pressure ookers or steam ookers, pots or any tools of aluminum.To be used: Stainless steel, glass, enamel, earthenware, ast iron, tinware.For the preparation of juies, two mahines are needed: A separate grinder and a separate press,preferably of stainless steel. Do not use one-piee apparatus suh as liqui�ers, entrifuges, juiemixers or juie masters, et.25.3 Diretions for Neessary FoodsFruit (no ans), apples, grapes, herries, mangoes, peahes, oranges, apriots, grapefruit, bananas,tangerines, pears, plums, melons, papayas, persimmons, et.Pears and plums are more easily digestible when stewed. Stewed fruit may also be used. Driedfruit may be used if unsulphured, suh as apriots, peahes, raisins, prunes or mixed fruit - wash,soak and stew.Forbidden:All berries, pineapple, nuts, avoados, and uumbers.25.3.1 JuiesAlways freshly prepared (it is impossible to prepare all juies for the day in the morning).Start with less and inrease the quantity gradually.Daily portions (presribed by the physiian) in eight oune glasses:glasses of orange juieglasses of apple and arrot juieglasses of green leaf juieglasses of grape juieglasses of grapefruit juieglasses of tomato juieglasses of apple juieAdd to eah glassDo Not Drink Water Beause The Full Capaity of The Stomah Is Needed For Juies And Soup.25.4 Preparation of vegetablesAll vegetables must be ooked slowly, over a low ame, without addition of water. The slow ookingproess is very important, in order to preserve the natural avor of the vegetables and keep themeasily digestible. Valuable omponents are lost in fast ooking by exessive heat, beause the ellsburst, the minerals go out of their olloidal omposition and beome more diÆult to be absorbed.An asbestos mat may be used to prevent burning. A little of the soup mentioned above may also beused, or tomatoes, or apple slies may be plaed at the bottom of the pan to give up more uid. In138



some ases, this also improves avor. Only spinah water is too bitter, ontains too muh oxali aidand must be disarded. Tomatoes, leeks and onions should be stewed in their own juies, as theyontain an abundane of uid by themselves. Red beets should be ooked like potatoes, in their peel,in water. All vegetables must be arefully washed and leaned. Peeling or sraping is forbidden,beause important mineral salts and vitamins are deposited diretly under the skin. The pot (notaluminum) must lose tightly, to prevent esape of steam. Lids must be heavy and �t well into thepots.Raw fruit or raw vegetables, when �nely grated or shredded, must be used fresh, as quikly aspossible. Raw, still living tissues, may not be stored after any kind of preparation. The same appliesin partiular to the juies. Cooked foods (soup and fruit) may be kept in the refrigerator for 48hours.25.5 Absolutely RequiredFruit and vegetable juies, fresh alve's liver juie2 and raw food. At least the quantities orderedby the physiian should be eaten and drunk, even though that may present some diÆulties topatients during the reation period. During these reation periods the patients themselves ask forraw, unooked foods, more apple juie, raw and grated apples without peel, mixed with �nely mashedbananas, whih may be whipped with a fork into a light puree. Beause of the great sensitivity ofthe patients or the hypersensitivity of the intestinal trat, even the raw juies must be mixed witha thin, �ltered, oatmeal. Depending upon the severity of the ase, fruit juie and diluted oatmealshould be mixed half and half; later, only two tablespoons of the liquid oatmeal should be added,until the reation period is overome. Raw, grated apples should be taken in large quantities. If theyare to be onsumed raw, it is advisable to peel them in order not to burden digestion and to reduegas formation. Apples should be taken in every form; raw, �nely grated, baked, apple saue or asompote with raisins. Carrots should be used raw, �nely grated, best with the same amount of rawgrated apple, also ooked, lightly baked, sprinkled with honey or bread rumbs. Potatoes should bebaked, i.e., plaed in the oven in their skins, until they are soft, or mashed, or as potato salad, mixedwith elery salad with a dressing of vinegar or lemon juie.Peppermint Tea - preparation:Add one tablespoon of dried peppermint leaves to two ups (one pint) of boiling water. Let it boilfor �ve minutes and strain. Add brown sugar or honey and/or a little lemon juie, to taste.25.6 EnemasInasmuh as the detoxiation of the body is of the greatest importane, espeially in the beginning,it is absolutely neessary to administer frequent enemas, day and night (on the average, we giveo�ee enemas every four hours, day and night, and even more frequently against severe pain, nausea,general nervous tension and depression). Enemas also help against spasms, preordial pain anddiÆulties resulting from the sudden withdrawal of all intoxiating sedation. On the average, everyother day, we give two tablespoons of astor oil by mouth, followed by a up of blak o�ee, and, �vehours later, a astor oil enema, in addition to the o�ee enemas, without interrupting their frequeny.DiÆult as this may be to believe, experiene has proved that frequent enemas ompletely eliminatethe need for sedation. Some patients take enemas every two hours, or even more frequently, duringthe �rst days of the treatment. More advaned ases are severely intoxiated and the absorption ofthe tumor masses, glands, et., intoxiates them even more; many years ago I lost several patients2See Appendix III on hapter 34, setion 3. 139



by oma hepatium, sine I did not know, and therefore negleted, the vital importane of frequentand regularly ontinued elimination of poisonous substanes, with the help of juies, enemas, et.To make enemas most e�etive, the patient should lie on his right side, with both legs drawn loseto the abdomen, and breathe deeply, in order to suk the greatest amount of uid into all parts ofthe olon. The uid should be retained 10 to 15 minutes. Our experiments have shown that after 10to 12 minutes almost all a�eine is absorbed from the uid. It goes through the hemorrhoidal veinsdiretly into the portal veins and into the liver. Patients have to know that the o�ee enemas arenot given for the funtion of the intestines but for the stimulation of the liver.Aording to the experiments of Professor O. E. Meyer and Professor Heubner of the Universityof Goettingen, Germany, it is not ertain whether the a�eine stimulates the liver ells diretly orindiretly through the viseral nervous system. In any ase, the e�et is an inreased prodution ofbile, an opening of the bile duts and greater ow of bile. At the start of the treatment and during\areups", the bile ontains poisons, produes spasms in the duodenum and small intestines, andauses some overow into the stomah, with resultant feeling of nausea or even vomiting of bile.In these ases, great amounts of peppermint tea are neessary to wash out bile from the stomah.Thereafter, patients feel muh easier and more omfortable.A up of o�ee taken by mouth has an entirely di�erent e�et. It ontains 0.1 gram to 1% grams ofa�eine. It heightens the reex response (Shmiedeberg), lowers the blood pressure, inreases heartrate, perspiration, auses insomnia and heart palpitation, the loal irritation stimulates peristalsis(stomah motility). For this reason it eliminates the astor oil faster from the stomah.Therefore o�ee by mouth had to be limited to one up taken by mouth after the astor oil.
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Chapter 26The Pratie of the TherapyIF WE propose a new therapeuti approah to the sienti� world, we must ask ourselves twoquestions: First - Are we justi�ed in presenting that approah to the sienti� world and to su�eringhumanity? Seond - Is it ripe for disussion and serious ritiism? Are there enough fats whihmake it worthwhile and will it be of value to present the pratial aspets and show diretions forfuture researh work promising ontinued progress?The pratie of the therapy onsists mainly of the following omponents:1. Fast and far-reahing detoxiation of the whole body is the basis of the treatment.2. Help the restoration of the various metaboli funtions inside and outside of the digestive trat(enteral and parenteral digestion).3. Enable the digestion of aner masses and ells through the puri�ed blood stream - theirabsorption and elimination.4. Restoration of the aner destrutions and reovery of the essential organs, espeially the liver.5. If the liver and the digestive trat are not entirely restorable, ontinuation of the diet is nees-sary partly or ompletely to prevent reurrenes as far as possible.In the beginning, the most important part of the therapy is an intensive detoxiation of the entirebody. In pratie it seems neessary to apply frequent o�ee enemas, four to six times in 24 hours,in more advaned ases every four hours day and night or even more in the �rst two weeks. (Higholonis annot be administered, beause too muh of the sodium from the muous membrane in theolon is washed out.) At the same time a astor oil treatment is applied every other day, onsistingof two tablespoons of astor oil with a up of blak o�ee with brown sugar by mouth, and �ve hourslater a astor oil enema.26.1 EnemasWe distinguish between four types of enemas for regular use:1. Comomile Tea Enema with 30 a�eine drops from a ten perent solution. Use one quart ofwater of body temperature, add half a glass of amomile extrat and the presribed a�einedrops. To make the amomile extrat, take four tablespoons of dried amomile owers or leaves,or a mixture of both, to one quart of water. Let it boil for �ve minutes and then simmer forten minutes. Strain and keep in a one-quart milk bottle, well overed, in the refrigerator. Thistype of enema is used only in mild ases or during the restoration period.141



2. Co�ee Enema. For the preparation take three tablespoons of ground o�ee to one quart ofwater. Let it boil for three minutes and then simmer for 20 minutes or more. Strain and useat body temperature. The daily amount an be prepared at one time.3. Castor Oil Treatment. For the astor oil treatment, the following is neessary: At 10 a.m.,take two large tablespoons of astor oil with a up of blak o�ee, sweetened with brown sugar.Five hours later a astor oil enema, as follows: Mix one quart warm water with toilet soap (noakes). Add three to four tablespoons of astor oil and stir until it beomes an emulsion. Add30 a�eine drops and 1/2 teaspoon of defatted ox bile powder. One quart of enema o�ee maybe used instead of one quart of water with 30 a�eine drops.4. This one is not a real enema, but rather a therapeuti proess. In anerous diseases of theolon, we use half a quart of the usual green leaf juie, as prepared for drinking, at bodytemperature. Let it ow in very slowly and keep as long as possible, sine it is best when itis entirely absorbed by the olon. Where there is a olostomy, we use a atheter and let itow into the diseased part, very slowly. In diseases of the vagina or ervix, or urine bladder,we let smaller quantities ow into these parts to help rid the body of odorous neroti tissuedisharges. Little bleedings are no ontra-indiation. This proedure is atually requested bypatients as it brings them muh relief from pain, disomfort and o�ensive odor.Furthermore, it is neessary for the patient to drink freshly prepared vegetable juie every hour.This onsists of four glasses of the Juie of apples and arrots in equal parts and also four glassesof green leaf juie. All these juies ontain plenty of ative oxidation enzymes enrihed by a 10per ent solution of minerals of the potassium group (potassium gluonate, potassium aetate, andpotassium phosphate, monobasi). The oxidation enzymes of these juies, one pressed out of theells and ativated, are easily destroyed by oxygen from the air as well as from hanges in lightand temperature. They may lose 60 per ent of their ative oxidation power within half an hour.Therefore, they must be onsumed immediately after pressing.From the beginning, I felt that the tumor had to be killed while some sientists were satis�ed toarrest the growths for as long a time as possible. In one of my artiles I enumerated eleven points ofdi�erene between normal and aner ells. The most important points are: aner ells have moreNa (ionised), live on fermentation (not on the normal oxidation), are negatively harged eletrially,do not have the normal exhange with blood and serum, and grow and spread unontrolled. Studyingthese I felt there must be a way to prevent the fermentation, that is, to eliminate the basi fats uponwhih fermentation is built and an funtion. The fermentation is vital for the life of the aner ell.That is the objet upon whih we ould base further tests and explorations. How ould it be done?The most Na-free diet has to be applied to extrat Na from aner ells through the blood andlymph stream. Instead of Na, potassium and the oxidizing enzymes have to be brought in with thehelp of an allergi inammation. This reativated power of the detoxi�ed body had to be perfeted tothe highest degree as the aner ells with their highly negative eletrial potentials have the powerto repulse forefully whatever is ounterating their life proess, maintained by fermentation.The details have been explained elsewhere. We will onentrate on the parenteral digestion - themost important part for the pratie of the aner treatment.In the last six years, during whih a further deterioration of fruits and vegetables was notied, twoto three glasses of fresh alf's liver juie were added. The fresh alf's liver juie ontains the highestamount of oxidizing enzymes, most of the minerals of the potassium group, espeially a high ontentof iron, opper and obalt, as well as hormones and vitamins in the best ativated omposition. Theliver juie is prepared from equal parts of fresh (not frozen) young alf's liver and arrots. Do notadd any mediation to liver juie in order not to hange the pH.To desribe the preparation of food and juies, the di�erent reations and the various omplia-tions, espeially in the more advaned ases, I would have to go into too muh detail.142



In more advaned ases it takes a long time, about one to one and a half years, to restore the liveras near as possible to normal. For the �rst few weeks or months, the liver has to be onsidered as weakand unable to resume its normal funtions, espeially that of detoxiation and of reativation of theoxidizing enzymes (R. Shoenheimer). For that reason it is neessary to help the liver in that regardwith the ontinuation of o�ee enemas and astor oil treatments in a slowly diminishing degree,aording to the advaned ondition of the disease. We have to bear in mind that there still are someunripe aner tissues in the body, or hidden ells in glands or lymph vessels or neroti tissues, afterthe large tumor masses have been absorbed and are no longer palpable or seen linially outside.These immature ells do not respond as fast as the ripe aner ells, for, aording to my linialobservations, there is a ommon rule whih follows: the more malignant the ells (the more apartfrom normal ells) the quiker they respond. Immature ells are seemingly not yet developed enoughin the abnormal diretion to respond so fast. This is the reason why benign tumors, sars, adhesions,et., also do not respond as rapidly as the ripe, fully developed aner ells. The restoration of thedestroyed parts is a similar proedure as the formation of granulation tissue in hroni ulers oravities of lung tuberulosis. This new tissue shrinks �nally and brings about sar formation whihremains for a while but an be partly absorbed later. Von Bergmannm1 believed that a aner patientould not produe a healing inammation; he saw in that fat the reason why aner is inurable andwould remain so, sine just aner metabolism sets in where the body is inapable of produing suhmetaboli reation as is neessary for healing inammation. We see, on the ontrary, that a anerpatient is able to produe an inammation with ative hyperemia, little temperature and slight redswelling, after an intensive general detoxiation had taken plae and had ontinued for a while inmore advaned ases. The same aner patient earlier presented more degenerative signs of edema,yanosis and induration in all di�erent forms and ombinations, but after his irulation was restoredwith the detoxiation the yanosis disappeared and the edema was no longer present. Fisher-Waselswas one of the �rst authors who tried to �nd the hidden link behind the aner problem as a kindof a general intoxiation. But his assistant assumed that the intoxiation had been aused by aspei� substane whih he thought he had deteted muh later. That substane, however, ould notbe on�rmed by other researhers. In that way, the �rst attempt in the right diretion was lightlypushed aside, as it turned out to be something not spei�. Unfortunately, physiians are trained inthat manner - a ause of a disease and mediation must be something \spei�".We should keep in mind that a preanerous development does not mean the pre-stage of anykind of skin aner, but it does mean a gradual intoxiation with a loss of the normal ontent ofthe potassium group and the iodine from the tissues of vital organs. That hroni loss opens thedoor for the invasion of sodium, hloride and water into the ells, produing a kind of edema. In myopinion it must be assumed, as a rule, that sodium and iodine favor undi�erentiated, quiker growth,seen in embryos and aner; while potassium and iodine assure a more di�erentiated slower growthwith normal ell division. Here sodium and potassium are the exponents of two mineral groups withopposite eletrial potentials, keeping the body in a ontrolled equilibrium, of ourse, with the helpof the viseral nervous system, hormones, vitamins, enzymes, et. All of these are mostly derangedvery slowly by hroni intoxiation with the ensuing edema.Gudenath's tadpole experiment has suggested that iodine is neessary for higher di�erentiationand inreased oxidation and ould be used for that reason against aner development, but not alone.In former periods when there was not enough detoxiation in my treatment, after the tumor waskilled, the patient did not die of aner but of a serious intoxiation with \oma hepatium" ausedby absorption of neroti aner tissue, as several autopsies have shown. The solution is that all theseformer failures an no longer our if there is an intensive detoxiation maintained long enough and apotassium plus iodine predominane kept present. Finally, it is the task of the therapy to reativatethe funtions of the whole body whih means all its healing fators too: the viseral nervous system,1Von Bergmann, Pathologishe Physiologie in der Klinik.143



the retiular system, the retiulo-endothelial system and the liver as the most important organ forelimination and restoration. Only a detoxi�ed body has both power of resistane and healing.To prove that my favorable results are obtained in the above mentioned way, the following threeexperiments are in progress:1. Examination made of potassium ontent in serum and tissue partiles whih show that thehealing is based partly on the restoration of potassium predominane in tissues.2. Liver puntures do not show for a long time the damage of the liver mirosopially, but showbiohemial hanges in mineral and enzyme ontent.3. A anerous rat is onneted surgially with a healthy one to prove that the healthy metabolismof the normal rat is able to ure the anerous growth of the ompanion.26.2 Summary for the pratie of the therapyThese brief instrutions on the diet (without going into neessary mediation) provide diretives forthe medial are. Physiians must beome thoroughly familiar with the handling and appliation ofthese \dietary tools".This therapy requires intensive knowledge on the part of the physiian in this new and thus farnegleted speial �eld. The linial appearane of aner is foggy and unlear in the beginning; thenuleus is hidden and hard to fous; it is my opinion that the liver only shows preise and deisivesymptoms after it has used up all reserves and is near a break-down. Although leading speialistsendeavor to desribe deisive symptoms of aner in the various organs,2 I feel that early anerdetetion will remain a diÆult problem for quite some time.It should be remembered that a suessful therapy requires harmony of the physial and psyho-logial funtions, in order to ahieve a restoration of the body in its entirety.After more than 25 years of aner work I an draw the following onlusions:1. Caner is not a loal but a general disease, aused hiey by the poisoning of foodstu�s preparedby modern farming and food industry. Mediine must be able to adapt its therapeuti methodsto the damages of the proesses of our modern ivilization.2. A method is elaborated to detoxify the body, kill the tumor masses and to absorb and eliminatethem. (Restoration of the healing power.)3. A way has been found to restore the liver if not too far destroyed and repair the destrutionaused by the tumor masses.4. To prove the return of the allergi reation (healing power) antharidin plasters are applied onthe skin at weekly or longer intervals.
2See Abstrat of New York Aademy of Mediine and reprint of the New York City Caner Committee in the book,Caner Alerts, 1957. 144



Chapter 27Reations - Flare UpsA NUMBER of patients have remarked, within the �rst two weeks of the treatment, that they annot\stand" the diet and wish to disontinue it. They based their opinion on the following ourrenes:Nausea, headahes, in some ases vomiting, spasms in the intestines, more gas aumulation thanusual, no appetite, inability to drink the juies, and diÆulties with o�ee enemas. All of theabove are symptoms of what we all \the reation period". These reations appear with the presenttreatment after from three to six days, and in more diÆult ases after eight to ten days; they reuralmost every ten to fourteen days, and later one a month. There is no onnetion with menstruationin women. However, in some ases, I observed the return of menstruation whih had already easedfor years. The return ourred after three to four months of the treatment, with intense spasti painon both sides of the lower abdomen. As far as the regular \reation periods" are onerned, one mayobserve that the patients vomit some bile with an o�ensive odor. I assume that this bile, owing outof the ommon dut, auses some spasms in the duodenum or the upper small intestines, and owsover into the stomah, produing nausea, bad breath, oated tongue and relutane to food, and evento juies. At suh times patients need large quantities of peppermint tea, served with some brownsugar and a bit of lemon. They drink one to two quarts of this liquid a day; some patients onsumedas muh as four quarts in 24 hours. These masses of tea wash out the aumulation of bile from thestomah and duodenum, relieve the patients of the spasms, and permit them to resume the intakeof juies and administration of o�ee enemas. The juies must be mixed with gruel; patients refuseto take ooked food, but aept raw grated apples, mashed bananas, applesaue. Suh a \are up"may last from one to three days. After a \are up", patients feel greatly relieved, normal irulationresumes, the yellowish olor with an oasional tinge of jaundie, whih sometimes is notied on theslera of the eyes at these periods, disappears, and patients are able to eat and drink again. With thepresent treatment, and more frequent enemas, we redued the \are up" period for the most part to24 hours, and in rare ases, to two days. The �rst \are up" is the most violent one and is usuallyaompanied by severe headahes, weakness of the entire body, bad mood, and feeling of depression.Patients remain in bed.Subsequent \are ups" lose in violene and duration and an be made more easily bearable bymore o�ee enemas. Some patients inrease the number of their o�ee enemas by themselves, sometaking as many as eight or ten or twelve in 24 hours, as they feel great relief after eaeh o�ee enema.Some of the patients su�er outbreaks of perspiration or o�ensive odor during these periods; thesepersist a little longer than other symptoms. The aromati aids eliminated during these reations areso intense they may form hemial ompounds with the paint of the walls and eilings of the patients'rooms, and these ompounds annot be removed by soap and water or other leaning methods. Theroom often had to be repainted after the patient's departure.At the beginning of the treatment some patients assume that these are allergi reations and referto them as suh in their reports to physiians. Some laim that they never ould stand orange juie;145



others say they ould never take even a small piee of apple, and still others laim they ould neverstand tomatoes or peahes, prior to the treatment. One patient reported that she had been unableto take even a half grain of thyroid in 20 years, as her metabolism was always minus 20 and less. Allphysiians tried to give her thyroid and lugol solution, starting with the smallest doses and in weaksolution. With this treatment, she was able, almost from the beginning, to take up to �ve grains ofthyroid and 18 drops of lugol solution, half strength, per day.Laboratory analysis shows a trae of albumin and a greater amount of sodium in the urine duringthe reation periods. The blood ount shows a relatively higher number of leukoytes (up to 12,000-18,000) and an inrease in lymphoytes if the lymphoyte ount was abnormally low before, or aslight derease in lymphoytes if the lymphoyte ount was abnormally high before.The detoxiation during the reation periods gives the patients a great psyhologial relief; gen-erally after a few days they lose their fears and depressions, and demand getting out of bed. Theirfeeling of well being is supported by onversations with other patients, who report similar favorablee�ets after these \are ups". Clinially, these \are ups" are favorable reations and should beregarded as part of the healing proess.
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Chapter 28Short Pratial Explanation of theMediationTHE MEDICATION has to bring into the body two minerals - iodine and potassium. Iodine, or I, isan item of the positive minerals traveling to the negative pole or negative tissues, while potassium,or K, is the leading mineral of the negative group traveling to the positive pole or positive tissues.To help the ells funtion, the minerals must be ativated or ionized, then they work partly as\perpetuum mobile".Iodine is applied in two forms - as thyroid in organi omposition, and as lugol in inorganiombination. Thyroid is administered in relatively high doses - one gram �ve times daily - duringthe �rst three to four weeks, then �ve times one-half gram daily, and later three times daily one-halfgram. When the B.M.R. (Basal Metaboli Rate) and P.B.I. (Protein Bound Iodine) remain normalfor a period of three to four months, thyroid mediation should be disontinued.Lugol solution (always use half strength) - given during the �rst weeks in larger doses three dropssix times daily - has been proved to be a favorable iodine ombination for this therapeuti purpose.Lugol solution ontains �ve per ent iodine, ten per ent potassium iodide in water. Aording toHoller and Singer,1 iodine invades aner tumors when inamed, not otherwise. Therefore it wasimportant to desribe v. Bergmann's explanation that \allergi inammation uid" dissolves anertissue.My own observations on�rmed that favorable inammatory reations in skin aners and melanosaromas start before healing sets in and again later in \are ups", gradually diminishing in intensityand reappearing in longer intervals. (The �ndings of both authors are thus on�rmed by my linialobservations.) It is assumed that iodine is neessary in the ontrol of normal ell di�erentiation.Experiments on aner ultures demonstrated that smaller iodine doses made the aner ells growmore rapidly. A larger dose - suh as is used at the beginning - is favorable in inhibiting any exessivegrowth. Some patients - about 20 per ent - also need some additional thyroid doses later. Theseare mainly those who have a higher perentage of lymphoytes or show adipositas with a low BasalMetabolism Rate.A later artile published by Del Conte and Maria Stux (Ata Endorinol. November, 1955 20.246-256) shows \de�nitely that iodine inhibits prodution of thyrotropin by the hypophysis", . . . Itis evident, therefore, that \the inhibiting ation exerted by iodine on the thyroid is mainly due topituitary inhibition".2The majority of newer studies using radioative iodine have ome to the onlusion that iodine1Sollmann, Pharmaology, 1942, p. 958.2See Year Book of Mediine, 1956-57, p. 643. 147



ats diretly on the thyroid ell and not by interferene with the ation of the thyrotropin.3The linial onlusion that thyroid helps to eliminateNa, Cl andH2O is old but in aner therapyit is important to know that it paves the way for re�lling with K minerals while the intraellularremoval of Na, Cl and H2O in di�erent tissues and ells is orrespondingly aoomplished. (See myTuberulosis book)The absorption of edema brings a great deal of additional toxins and poisons into irulation. Itis notieable during this time and the following periods of \are ups" that the patient su�ers fromnausea, distended abdomen and spasms. Detoxiation and elimination have to be set in motionquikly and eÆiently.Potassium appears to play an indispensable and unique role in tissue protein synthesis, althoughthe mehanism of its utilization is at present unknown. Potassium ions are indispensable in ertainenzymati reations, and this may be one reason for its urgent need in the mediation. It appearsthat the heavy isotope K41 (See Lasnitzki)4 is de�nitely lower in tumors, as well as in tissues oftumor-bearing animals.Musles, brain and liver have normally a muh higher potassium ontent than a sodium ontent.It an be aepted as a general rule that as long as potassium is not diminished (normal), sodium isdiminished. A similar relationship exists between magnesium and alium, so that where magnesiumis inreased, alium is diminished and vie versa.Potassium omposition (ten per ent) is administered immediately; four teaspoonfuls ten timesdaily in all juies, exept liver juie, mostly for three to four weeks, aording to the previous degreeof the disease. Then the amount of potassium is redued to half. In some ases it beame neessaryto repeat the �rst mediation and the dietary regime after some time to ativate the treatment again.The deision to apply large K-doses in a ompatible omposition immediately was �nally madeafter about six years of indeisive linial experiments, until I saw regularly better and more extensivelinial progress. The laboratory reports about K were utuating and not in onformity with thelinial piture. The literature presented a di�erent viewpoint; there, almost all tables exept theartiles of Moravek5 showed an undiminished K-ontent in aner tissues. He found diminished K inthe beginning and later unertain ups and downs. The situation was leared when Lasnitzki found theionized K41 \diminished in aners". The leading aner speialists still rely on the laboratory workin their deision. For example, one says: \Jedenfalls ist von irgendeiner gesetzmaessigen Abweihungder Tumoren in ihren anorganishen Sto�en bis jetzt keine Rede."6 The translation of whih is:\Anyway, there is no regular deviation of the inorgani substanes found in tumors."Dr. Joseph Ross of Los Angeles Medial Center used traer atoms of radioative potassiums.He and Dr. Belton Burrows of Boston found that patients with hroni illnesses showed a markedderease of potassium, one of the substanes important in musle ontration and strength. Theyame to the onlusion that the extent of dilution of the radioative atoms with normal body potas-sium an indiate the total potassium ontent of the body. Suh measurements enable physiiansto reognize potassium de�ieny in a patient and indiate the amount of potassium that should beadministered to make up the de�ieny.Aording to my linial experiene, it is very diÆult to bring the potassium de�ieny in a bodybak to or near to normal.The addition of the laking potassium does not make up a de�ieny even in a relatively healthybody. In seriously ill bodies, many months, sometimes even one to two years, are needed to restorenormal potassium ontent in the vital organs. We do not as yet know enough about the extent of3Sidney C. Werner and others, J. Clin. Endorinol, 15, 715. June, 1955.4Lasnitzki and L. K. Brewer, Caner Researh 2.494. 1942.5V. Moravek Ata Radiol. et an, boh. slov. 2.70. 1939, Zeitshr. f. Krebsforshung, 1952, 35.492.5096K. H. Bauer, p. 114. 148



potassium restoration in the various organs, without a separate examination of eah organ, beausethe blood potassium level does not provide deisive information thereon. A few of my examinationswere not suÆient to supply more ertain indiations in that respet.In a reent artile, Barnell and Sribener7 ame to the onlusion that serum potassium onen-tration an be used as an exellent guide to potassium need. My experienes in advaned anerases and some in hroni diseases ontradit these �ndings. The serum is only a passage hannel forsupport and exhange. Low K-�gures may show best healing, beause the depleted tissues reabsorbK, while high �gures may be found in failures, beause the tissues lose K.For pratial purposes, it is advisable to apply the potassium mediation until the blood serumlevel is in normal range. Higher utuations are frequent at the beginning of the treatment; somelighter utuations ontinue even in the later periods. We see then even in normal persons, moreeven during menstruation and during pregnany. Even a ommon old an e�et deviations for shortperiods. The interpretation of the potassium blood level an be quite misleading. In the beginning,we often see a potassium level above the normal range, whih does not show that there is an abnormalamount of potassium in the body; on the ontrary, it indiates that the body is losing greater amountsof potassium onstantly. The reverse an be seen during the restoration period, when the potassiumlevel is below the normal range, whih may indiate that the body is reabsorbing greater amountsfrom the blood serum, a�eting the equilibrium to the extent that it goes below the normal level.The ombination of the blood level with the linial observations teahes us that the restorationof the potassium ontent in the organs is a diÆult and long drawn-out proess.Niain (or niotini aid, the pellagra mediation) is one of the B2 vitamins and should be givenfrom the beginning in suÆient amounts; it should be given without too muh interruption andshould not be diminished too fast. Niain helps to bring bak suÆient glyogen into the liver ells.It helps, furthermore, in the protein metabolism and ats to open the small arteries and apillaries;therefore, it must be disontinued in the event of bleeding. It also raises the eletrial potentials in theells. It improves the harateristi pellagra phenomena, espeially: glossitis, stomatitis, vaginitis,urethritis and protitis, the dermal erythema and some mental hanges, as well as porphyrinuria.Niain is administered for a long time: 50 mg. six times daily, rarely more; after four to six monthsthe dosage should be redued.Patients are easily frightened in the beginning when niain auses a di�use redness and heat allover the body or, more often, on the head and arms; this reation is harmless and lasts only a fewminutes. To avoid suh reations it is advisable to dissolve the tablet on the tongue after a meal ora glass of juie.In regard to the other vitamins it may be stated that in general, one vitamin or one mineral shouldnot be applied to relieve a vitamin or mineral de�ieny. We know partiularly from the work ofWerner Kollath and other authors that the appliation of one vitamin or one mineral an be, in turn,responsible for unfavorable funtional hanges in the intestinal trat or nervous system. Niain is anexeption in aner. On the other hand, it is observed that niain while uring pellagra an manifesta thiamine de�ieny. Kollath demonstrated in hroni degeneration ases aused by vitamin andmineral de�ienies that a single vitamin or single mineral an easily bring about an aute sikness.We should not overlook the fat that in some slightly aute ases an arti�ial vitamin is helpful,but in aner it is di�erent. We have to fae a very sik, poisoned body. In suh a milieu, aner ellsan work, and grow freely and undisturbed. The non-anerous tissue (normal tissue) in a anerbody does not reat as other healthy tissue, aording to my observation.Vitamin B12 was disovered about eight years ago by Dr. Tom Spies in Birmingham, Alabama7\About Serum Potassium Conentration as a Guide to Potassium Need." J.A.M.A., Vol. 164, No. 9, 6/29/57, p.959. 149



during the ourse of his work on undernourishment. He found that the vitamin works espeiallyagainst di�erent types of anemia to the extent that they are aused by malnutrition. Even degen-erative hanges on the spinal ord an be brought bak to near normal with greater doses of B12.The nuleus of the vitamin is a obalt substane, whih is present in most fruits and vegetablesin minimal amounts. The daily requirement is unknown. It is assumed that B12 helps to ombineaminoaids to build protein substanes. A sik body and espeially a aner-bearing body is unableto ombine aminoaids to build proteins properly, but burns them to form the end produts instead.Animal experiments show that vitamin B12 is very potent in the restoration of all di�erent tissues,be they damaged by age, hroni illness, operations, degenerative diseases, intoxiations or by othermeans. This may be the reason why we �nd it part of all di�erent vitamin ombinations on themarket today.Several times I observed that vitamins in good ombinations with or without minerals produeda regrowth of aner or new spreadings in a few days. The patient felt better for a shorter or longerperiod through what may be regarded as the stimulation of the entire metabolism. However, theaner regrew, aused by what some other authors explained as the greater attration power of theanerous tissue.To these observations also belong ases of young boys and girls su�ering from osteosaromaswho at �rst showed remarkable results but ten to fourteen days after the administration of aliumompound the aners started a rapid regrowth and were beyond ure. I had the impression thatalium-omposition worked in the aner body likeNa; aording to Rudolf Keller, alium belongsto the Na-group, but stays on the borderline. I don't know any other reasonable explanation for it.In the development of that therapy 15 years ago, I had several other setbaks: the worst was the lossof 25 patients out of 31 who were just a few months symptom-free and to whom I had administeredthe opposite sex hormones to give them strength - in aordane with the initial �ndings of Dr.Charles Huggins. The �rst �ve patients felt so muh better within a few weeks, and this misled me.This disaster threw me into a deep depression. I almost lost the strength to ontinue this anerwork, as the worst blow of all was the loss of my young hopeful friend J.G.8 who was treated bymore than �fteen aner authorities and given up with a prognosis for a few weeks. However, after areovery within eight months, I agreed to let him have some sex hormones. Six weeks later the braintumor regrew, histologially, an astroytoma. He was returned to the former treatment and died.The therapeuti work for restoration of the liver was diÆult and took the longest time to be builtup. Even today it is the most diÆult problem for the therapy. We apply the following:1. Liver juie92. Liver injetions3. Lubile-defatted bile from young animals4. Panreatin tablets.1 Liver Juie1 preparation and its importane are desribed in other hapters, tables follow. Itis the most powerful weapon we have against aner, bringing into the liver and body all essentialminerals, enzymes and other substanes to replenish after the detoxiation of the sik liver, whih isinapable for some time of building and ativating these substanes. (Cellular Therapy)2 It should be mentioned here that the liver injetion returns some vitamins into the body, enzymesand minerals whih are valuable in helping replenish this organ, and in addition that it ontains some8Desribed in the book: Death Be Not Proud, by John Gunther. The ase will be dealt with fully in Vol. 2. Caseexplained in Appendix II, page 416 and 4173.9See Appendix III on hapter 34, setion 3. 150



hormones, inluding that of the adrenal ortex as well as sexual hormones and many others in naturalform but in minute quantity whih were never found to be harmful.3 The more intensive detoxiation treatment made the use of lubile less neessary. Today it isused mostly for astor oil enemas and, in some ases, when the liver remains hard for a long time orwhere the entire bile apparatus is damaged to a greater extent by adhesions and sars.4 Hypodermi trypsin injetions (made from panreas) were advoated against aner in 1905by J. Beard and in 1906 by Shaw-Makenzie, but they proved disappointing. The administration ofdigestive enzymes in digestive disorders has not ful�lled early expetations. Despite this fat, I foundpanreatin in many ases a valuable help in the therapy. A few patients annot stand panreatin; themajority are satis�ed to have less digestive trouble with gas spasms and less diÆulty in regainingweight and strength. We use the tablets after the detoxiation; eah ontains �ve grains and isunoated. The patient takes two or three tablets two or three times after meals, and later less.It should always be borne in mind that aner is a degenerative disease. The regeneration is onlypossible through the metabolism. Its restoration is hard work, but it is essential and the last refugefor these advaned ases.Retrospetively, I think the results were arrived at beause I did not follow most of the sienti�literature nor the laboratory �ndings, as far as they did not aord with the linial on�rmations.\Der Erfolg am Krankenbett ist entsheidend", Professor Kussmaul said. (The result at the sik-bed is deisive.) I do not want to make the mistake Winston Churhill expressed so learly: \Menoasionally stumble over the Truth, but most pik themselves up and hurry o� as if nothing hadhappened".
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Chapter 29Rehabilitation of the Caner PatientTHE TASK of rehabilitation is to restore the patient to a life omparable to that whih he led priorto the appearane of symptoms of aner and the subsequent damages. To reah suh a degree ofrehabilitation is possible only in beginning or medium-advaned ases. Partial rehabilitation only ispossible in further-advaned ases, and no rehabilitation (for pratial ativity) is possible in some ofthe terminal ases. After a patient is more or less free of symptoms, he goes home and is onfrontedby some of the following problems:(a) Medial1. The organization of the treatment at home.2. Lak of help.3. Inability and inexperiene in ooking, espeially of this type of diet.4. After weeks of perfet rest at the lini, with all onvenienes and prepared foods and juies,he �nds himself without help or a dotor's advie at home.5. DiÆulty in shopping and provision of neessary fresh foodstu�s.6. DiÆulties in prouring proper mediation from regular drug stores (frequent o�ers of unsuiteditems or substitutes by pharmaists - suh as alium gluonate instead of potassium gluonate,whih helps the aner to regrow!).7. Re-examination - observation.(b) Eonomi1. Depletion of funds beause of many expenses onneted with previous treatments and opera-tions.2. Long duration of the treatment.3. A lengthy absene from work neessary for strit ooperation.4. More expensive preparation of the dietary food as ompared to ordinary home ooking.5. Tendeny to put patients into hospitals or nursing homes, overed by insurane plans, to avoiddisturbane of family life and expenses.() Psyhologial 153



1. Unfavorable environmental inuenes.2. Opposing views of friends and some physiians.3. Long period required for the restoration of the entire body.4. Changes in the way of life for the present and the near future.The hief onern is the patient's will to live and to be ured.A small number of patient's, about ten to twelve per ent of the total, do not realize the seriousnessof the disease; suh realization is neessary if one is to follow suh a strit treatment. These patientsare quikly satis�ed when they see good results in others and feel themselves relieved of pain in amatter of days. A similar perentage rejet the treatment; some do not like to give up their eatinghabits while others will not aept food without salt; another group has di�erent problems.A few had ome to feel hopeless and pessimisti during the long period of previous treatments sothat they ould not regain enough energy for future life. One woman, who was with her mother, hadthe best results the �rst week; then the husband ame, and they quarreled all night. The patientwas dismissed; the mother took her to her home but ould not aomplish anything. Needless to say,similar individual ases an be found in all long, drawn-out degenerative diseases.The mental ondition of the patient and psyhologial ooperation of the family and the envi-ronment play important roles in the restoration of the body. Every patient needs faith, love, hopeand enouragement. To aomplish this diÆult task, the patient has to see progress on himself andfavorable results on others.
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Chapter 30Most Frequent Mistakes of Patients inthe Appliation of the TreatmentAFTER ABOUT four to six weeks in the lini most of the patients feel stronger and have lost mostof their original anxiety and depression. They think they an relax their adherene to rules andshedules. They frequently �nd no one to help them suÆiently with the preparation of the juies,diet, appliation of enemas, et.In general, people go to hospitals for operations or serious illness; the family onsiders themreovered upon their return. This is di�erent with aner. Caner is a degenerative disease, notan aute one, and the treatment an be e�etive only if arried out stritly in aordane with therules for one and a half to two years. We repeat here that it is not a symptom that is treated, nora spei� disease, but the reations and funtions of the entire body whih have to be transformedand restored.As an illustration of the diÆulties enountered, I quote the following from a patient's letter: \Ifeel like I have gone downhill sine arriving home due to the strenuous past week - an't see how itould have been avoided. I have stayed on the diet - just have not managed to get in all the juiesuntil the past two days." As an explanation of the foregoing, it should be mentioned that the patienthad ten operations in eight years prior to arriving at the lini. Naturally she was seriously weakenedbut gained strength in four weeks; this led her to the assumption that she ould now take are of allthe shopping, preparation and treatment by herself, without help.Furthermore, at the time of their leaving home, patients often had been given up by relatives,physiians and friends, none of whom had been able to o�er any further advie. Upon their re-turn, they suddenly �nd that everyone has ontrary opinions to o�er, ritiizing omponents andpreparation of the diet and suggestions \to make it easier". One patient, when friends and relativesbegan o�ering ontraditory advie and suggestions, asked them whether these opinions ever helpeda patient who had already been given up. This question put interfering persons in their plae. Alsophysiians often use the phrase: \Diet has nothing to do with aner", despite the fat that theyhad given up a patient before, and now see the improvement.Another frequent mistake patients make is to feel, that \a little bit" of one or the other forbiddenfoods annot do them muh harm. This is an entirely mistaken notion; besides, these \little bits"tend to beome larger and more frequent: they do not fail to produe harmful results.Again, we often �nd that patients are helped by persons who have to leave the house to go to workat a ertain time and, therefore, prepare most of the day's juie supply in advane and the eveningsupply upon their return home. This renders the juies largely ine�etive, for the following reasons:1. Juies onsist of living matter with ative ferments, fast neutralizing oxidizing enzymes, whih155



are most neessary for the sik body.2. The body needs an equilibrium of ative oxidizing enzymes, supplied throughout the day. Theseannot be maintained ative exept by freshly pressed juies, given at hourly intervals.A number of items on the market annot be used for purposes of the diet, espeially vegetablesand fruits proessed with hemials for longer preservation, sold in plasti bags (arrots, spinah,lettue, beets, herries, et.); fruits and vegetables with olor added - some red potatoes, yams, sweetpotatoes, and oranges and dried fruit whih have been sulphured or otherwise preserved.Aluminum utensils, pressure ookers, orange squeezers into whih the half orange is inserted withthe skin; if the skin is also pressed out, it will emit harmful fatty aids and aromati substanesontained in its surfae.Two mahines are required, a separate grinder and a separate press, for the orret preparationof juies, espeially of liver juie. Centrifugal mahines, in whih air has insuÆient aess to thegrinding proess, annot be used. When the grinding wheel rotates against a resistane with insuÆ-ient aess of air, positive eletriity is produed and indues negative eletriity on the surroundingwall. The exhange of the positive and negative eletriity kills the oxidizing enzymes and rendersthe juie de�ient. These are �ndings of experienes over many years in whih patients who used aone-unit mahine had no suess.Cooked vegetables must be prepared in an appetizing manner. It must be borne in mind that aomplete hange in the austomed taste is involved; therefore, vegetables must be prepared withmuh are and imagination. It is not possible just to omit water, salt, fat, ondiments, et. Vegetablesan be made tasty by means of fresh and dried herbs and di�erent fruits.It is not easy to keep stritly to the treatment if a onvalesent patient does not have enough help.In all ases a life is at stake. After a remarkable improvement and a renewal of faith and hope, somepatients disontinue the treatment beause of mistaken advie and family aversion. This way, thenotion is spread that the treatment is helpful only at the start. Anyway a good number of patientsfollow their presriptions, are ured and are living a normal life after �ve and more years.30.1 Chek list for a aner patient on the gerson therapyThe answer to eah question should be \yes"; any deviation usually slows or stops healing. \It isadvisable not to start the treatment, if for any reason strit adherene to it is not possible".� Is a press-type juier being used? (grinding and pressing separated) One-unit juiers produefailures.� Is the whole veal liver for juie1 fresh, unfrozen, under 4 lbs.?� Is ooking and enema water free of uoride, hlorine, water softeners, and other hemials?(Some bottled water is uoridated.)� Has all salt, tobao, alohol, and blak tea been eliminated?� Have all exept permitted seasonings been eliminated? (pp. 187) Have drugs been eliminated(exept aspirin, pp. 192, 198, 200)� Is toothpaste or treatment with uoride, biarbonate of soda, salt, et. eliminated? Somehealth store toothpastes are good. 156



� Are all aerosol sprays, air fresheners, insetiides, paint fumes, and similar materials eliminatedfrom the home?� Are deodorants, hair dye, permanents, lipstik eliminated? Have the forbidden proteins, fats,oils, and other foods been exluded from the diet? (Pp. 176, 184-185)� Have the other forbidden items on p. 184 been exluded?� Are the dietary regime and the mediation and the enema regime all being ombined in theamounts stated on pp. 176-193?� Has aluminum ookware been eliminated?� Is exposure to X-ray and novoaine? p. 103� Have vegetables and fruit for the diet and juies been organially grown? Nutrient ontent oforgani produe is often several times that of non-organi produe. Chapter 24. Insetiidesan stop healing, Chapter 23.� Do the patient and assistants understand reations, are-ups and the importane of detoxi�-ation? Do they understand that during reations, are-ups, or any pain or disomfort, o�eeenemas should possibly be given more frequently? Also the importane of ontinuing the astoroil treatments? (Pp. 178, 192, 140, 141, 143, Chapter 27, 203, 210)� Does the person helping the patient understand how to alter the diet during reations andare-ups? (Chapter 25, Chapter 27)� Is suÆient help provided for the patient? The patient must rest and onserve energy topromote healing.� Is the food varied and appetizing? (Pp. 187-189, Chapter 19, Chapter 25)� Are the juie loths properly leaned and boiled? (p. 187)� Is it understood that sometimes a return to a strit, intensive program is neessary - same asthe �rst 3-4 weeks? (Pp. 148, 179)� Are hanges in the therapy being made aording to p. 176 and 179 and aording to theondition of the patient?� Is a food mill being used to make the soup? (2 qt. Foley Food Mill from housewares stores)� Are tart apples (MIntosh, Pippin, Granny Smith, Winesap, et.) used for juies when possiblerather than \Deliious" apples?
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Chapter 31Some Failures Mediation: Not Spei�THE GREAT majority of my patients are far advaned ases who have little or no appetite andare barely able to take the neessary amount of juies and digest them. For that purpose gastrijuie has to be applied in the form of aidol pepsin: two apsules three times daily before meals. Inaddition, they need the digestive enzymes of the panreas as the poisoned organs stop or diminish theseretion: trypsin, lipase and diastase. All these are sereted by the panreas; therefore, panreatinis administered in some ases: three tablets three to �ve times a day, not during the �rst two weeks,and later less if needed. These enzymes are also needed for the so-alled parenteral digestion oftumors and aner: the natural ativated enzymes are better, of ourse. The healing of aner inthe latter part of the treatment an be onsidered as a parenteral digestion. After I reognized thehealing of aner to be a parenteral digestion, the entire therapeuti endeavor was subordinated tothis purpose. This means that after the aner mass is killed, the dead piee must be dissolved; Ihave a olletion of suh eliminated dead piees from retum, ervix, bladder, vagina, esophagus,tonsils, intestines, or wherever they �nd a way out of the body.The most drasti set-bak ourred when I added to the therapy the opposite sex hormones, sohighly reommended at that time by Professor Charles Huggins. These hormones were �rst appliedin �ve ases whih ould not reover fast enough. In the �rst three to four months, I observed apronouned improvement. Therefore, I administered these hormones to an additional 25 patients.All of these patients already were free of aner symptoms but they still felt weak. Most of theseases had reeived previous X-ray treatment of long duration.The outome of this hormone treatment was disastrous. I lost 25 of my best ases. After aremarkable improvement within three to �ve months, they died within three to four weeks. Only �veof them ould be saved.I feel that the spei� sex hormones, even small doses, stimulate the liver and onsume thepainstakingly re-aumulated reserves of the liver.Instead of applying the damaging spei� sex hormones I found it very helpful to add Royal Jellyapsules, 50 mg., two apsules about half an hour before breakfast.Other failures resulted from a substitution of so-alled aridin for lugol and thyroid, as well asfrom the appliation of some other hormones and vitamins, ovarian substane, vitamin E., A., D.,et. and from diÆulties in �nding the proper ombination and dosage of the potassium ompound,for whih about 300 experiments had to be made. Finally, I administered alium and phosphateompositions in a number of ases where the X-rays showed far advaned deali�ation and in threeases of hemophilia, ompliated by osteosaroma tumors. The bleedings had been stopped with thismediation but the tumors started to grow immensely. Several of these ases were lost.Summarized briey, I found that on the basis of my treatment the above-mentioned substanes -hormones, some vitamins, alium phosphate ompositions (alled Mineralogen) and aridin - had a159



arinogeni e�et. Further experiments showed that od liver oil and other oils and fats, inludingegg yolks and ream also had a arinogeni apaity - in these advaned ases - but the entiretherapy is not spei�.During 1948-49, I observed that the results of the treatment at times were less favorable thanthey should have been. As I was interested for a long time in knowing the mineral ontent of variousfruits and vegetables I made some tests of the ontents of apples, arrots, potatoes and tomatoes.To my great surprise. I found that all of them had lost more or less some of their normal potassiumontent and at the same time were riher in sodium.Studying the material more losely, I learned the importane of the soil for our health and wrotehapter 24: \The Signi�ane of the Content of the Soil for Health and Disease." In this artile Ionluded that the soil and all foodstu�s produed by it, must be alled our external metabolism,forming the basis of our internal metabolism whih feeds and supports the funtion of our digestiveorgans and through their ativity also the parenteral digestion and all upon whih that depends.I would like to repeat that after reognition of the fat that aner tumors and ells must bedigested, therapy has to be arranged in a manner that all endeavor has to be subordinated to thepriniple of restoring the digestive trat and the parenteral digestion to normal and if possible tostimulate it to a \hyperfuntion during the healing period". That seems to be what a body doesunder normal healing onditions. (Rokitansky, Vienna, predeessor of Virhow.)Although the medial profession applies all the aepted and experimental treatments �rst, theirresults did not essentially diminish the death rate in the last 28 years, as the artile1 of George Crile,Jr., M.D., F.A.C.A., Cleveland, Ohio, Cleveland Clini, shows. \If the time between the appearaneof the �rst sign or symptom and the beginning of the treatment were the main fator in inueningthe outome of the disease, the present program of early and wide exision should show promise ofontrolling the death rate. Unfortunately, statistis sine 1930 show no derease in the death rate."\Failure of aner ontrol programs to diminish the death rate indiates that surgery and radiation,no matter how skilfully applied, do not often prevent or permanently ontrol metastasis from highlymalignant invasive aners. A number of reent studies of aner of the breast indiated that mortalityis a onstant proess little a�eted by treatment."In losing I would like to emphasize again that this book is written for the purpose of presenting50 ases, almost all of them far advaned, so-alled terminal ases. In a seond volume there will bepublished fewer hapters, but many more suh ases. Every ase whih had been given up by anerexperts shows how far-reahing the results of this treatment are. These fats render any statistisunneessary.The nuleus of the therapy is to keep in mind the problem as a whole and not to lose sight of thedetails of the pathologial reations.

1Reprint from Surgery, Gynaeology and Obstetris, September 1956, Vol. 103, 342-352. Also Yearbook of Pathol-ogy and Clinial Pathology, 1956-1957, p. 69. 160



Chapter 32Tables
32.1 Protein, fat, arbohydrate and minerals in foodsFOODS - TABLE�Name Pro- Fat Carbo- Ratio�� Ratiotein hydrate K Mg K/NaClCa PNaClApples 0.3 0.40 14.9 50-1 40-1Apriots, fresh 1.0 1.00 12.9 10-1 9-1Artihokes, fresh 2.9 0.40 11.9 1.8-1 0-7Aspargues 2.2 0.20 3.9 6.5-1 4.5-1Bananas 1.2 0.20 23.0 2.6-1 2.3-1Stringbeans, green 2.4 0.20 7.7 7.4-1 5-1Beets 1.6 0.10 9.6 3-1 2.5-1Beet leaves 2.0 0.30 5.6 9-1 5-1Brooli 3.3 0.20 5.5 4.4-1 2.75-1Brussels sprouts 4.4 0.50 8.9 4-1 3-1White abbage 1.4 0.20 5.3 5.7-1 3-1Carrots 1.2 0.30 9.3 4-1 3-1Cauliower 2.4 0.20 4.9 6-1 4.4-1Celery stalks 1.3 0.20 3.7 1.6-1 1.1-1Swiss Chard 2.6 0.40 4.8 5-1 3-1Cherries 1.1 0.50 17.8 140-1 120-1Corn 10.0 4.00 74.0 10.5-1 5-1Cuumber 0.7 0.10 2.7 4.2-1 4-1Currents, fresh 1.6 0.40 12.7 33-1 26-1Dates 2.2 0.60 75.4 2.3-1 2-1Egg plant 1.1 0.20 5.5 5-1 4.4-1Endive 1.6 0.20 4.0 3.8-1 3-1Figs, dried 4.6 1.20 68.4 7.5-1 6-1Figs, fresh 1.4 0.40 19.6 39-1 29-1Grapefruit 0.5 0.20 10.1 100-1 90-1Grapes 1.4 1.40 14.9 150-1 125-1�� Potassium group.� Reprinted from Journal of the Amerian Dieteti Assoiation. Vol. 25, No. 4. April 1949.161



FOODS - TABLE�Name Pro- Fat Carbo- Ratio�� Ratiotein hydrate K Mg K/NaClCa PNaClKale 3.9 0.60 7.2 4-1 2-1Kohlrabi 2.1 3.00 .. 5-1 3.7-1Leek 1.5 .. 8.5 9.5-1 7-1Lemonjuie 0.9 0.60 8.7 17-1 14-1Lettue, head 1.2 0.20 2.9 4-1 3-1Orangejuie 0.9 0.20 11.2 22-1 18-1Molasses .. .. 60.0 3-1 2.3-1Cow's milk 3.5 3.90 4.9 2.3-1 1-1Oat akes 14.2 4.00 68.2 9-1 4-1Onions 1.4 0.20 10.3 9-1 6-1Parsley root 1.5 0.50 18.2 19-1 14-1Peahes 0.5 .. 12.0 27-1 25-1Pears 0.7 0.40 16.0 51-1 43-1Peas, dried 23.0 1.50 60.0 13-1 8-1Plums, fresh 0.7 0.20 13.0 110-1 99-1Prunes, dried 2.3 0.50 71.0 15-1 12-1Potatoes 2.0 .. 20.0 8-1 7-1Radishes 1.2 0.10 4.2 3.1-1 2.4-1Raisins 2.3 0.50 72.0 7.4-1 6-1Rhubarb 0.5 0.10 4.0 7-1 6-1Spinah 2.5 0.50 3.4 4.6-1 4-1Squash E.P. 1.2 0.30 7.5 17-1 15-1Sweet Potato 1.8 0.70 28.0 4.7-1 3.7-1Tomatoes 1.0 0.25 4.0 6.3-1 6-1Turnips 1.1 0.20 7.0 3.8-1 3-1Turnip taps 2.9 0.40 5.4 4.7-1 2.3-1Water ress 1.1 0.30 3.7 2.9-1 2-1Water melon 0.5 0.20 7.0 7-1 6-1�� Potassium group.
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FRUITS AND VEGETABLESK S Ca Mg PApple, entire fruitGlouester, stony loam,N.H. 0.83 0.090 0.040 0.040 0.680Apple, entire fruitMaximum 1.41 0.090 0.110 0.059 0.142Minimum 0.49 0.034 0.023 0.018 0.020Mean 0.78 0.060 0.040 0.029 0.067Apple, edible portionMaximum 0.90 . . . 0.177 . . . 0.113Minimum 0.62 . . . 0.021 . . . 0.055Mean 0.74 . . . 0.077 . . . 0.071Carrots, rootsGlouestor, stony loam,N.H.� 5.92 0.150 0.376 0.187 0.350Bridgehampton, very �ne,sandy loam, N.J. 3.37 . . . 0.320 0.170 0.320Maximum 5.95 0.180 0.560 0.250 0.650Minimum 0.48 0.130 0.240 0.120 0.140Mean 2.10 0.160 0.400 0.170 0.330� no fertilizer, Nitrogen, Phosphate, Potash fertilizer used.FRUITS AND VEGETABLESK S Ca Mg PCauliower, edible portionMaximum 3.71 1.130 0.710 0.290 0.880Minimum 3.45 1.010 0.130 0.240 0.510Mean 3.58 1.070 0.350 0.260 0.760Lettue, headMaximum 7.91 0.310 1.380 0.440 1.050Minimum 2.69 0.250 0.330 0.040 0.190Mean 5.98 0.280 0.770 0.240 0.560Oats, grain maturedMaximum 1.71 0.090 0.510 0.410 0.400Minimum 0.78 0.070 0.210 0.130 0.160Mean 1.15 0.080 0.350 0.250 0.230Peas, edible portion,all sizes, freshMaximum 1.89 0.150 0.430 0.220 0.780Minimum 0.79 0.090 0.100 0.150 0.230Mean 1.41 0.130 0.190 0.180 0.570
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32.2 Sodium and potassium ontent
Sodium and Potassium Content of Publi Water SuppliesSodium PotassiumPlae mg./100  mg./100 Boston, Mass. 0.3 0.2Chiago, Ill. 0.3 0.1Corpus Christi, Texas 15.0 0.6Los Angeles, Calif.Aquedut soure 6.0 0.6Metropolitan soure 17.0 0.5River soure 5.0 0.5New York, N.Y. 0.3 0.2Philadelphia, Pa. 2.0 0.4Pittsburgh, Pa. 6.0 0.5Portland, Ore. 0.1 0.1Rihmond, Va. 0.7 0.2Rohester, Minn. 0.7 0.2Rohester, N.Y. 0.3 0.2San Antonio, Texas 1.0 0.1San Franiso, Calif. 1.0 0.3Santa Barbara, Calif. 10.0 0.3Tampa, Fla. 0.5 0.1Tulsa, Okla. 0.3 0.4

� Taken from Journal of the Amerian Dieteti Assoiation, Volume 25, April 1949. Sodium andPotassium in Foods and Waters. Determination by the Flame Photometer. Charles E. Bills, FranisG. MDonald, William Niedermeier, and Melvin C. Shwartz. Researh Laboratory, Mead Johnsonand Company, Evansville, Indiana. (From Table 2).Sodium and Potassium Content of Foods. Analysis made on Edible Portions of Un-proessed Foods exept as otherwise designated.164



Sodium and Potassium Content of FoodsSODIUM POTASSIUMNa KFOOD mg./100gm. mg./100gm..All-Bran ereal 1,400. 1,200Almond, roasted in oil, salted 160. 710 (too fat)Anhovy Paste 9,800. 200Apple saue, anned 0.3 55 (loss of K)Apriot, dried 11. 1,700raw, with skin 0.6 440Asparagus tips, fresh 2. 240Avoado 3. 340Baking powder, Alum type 10,000. 150 (generally used)Phosphate type 9,000. 170Tartrate type 7,300. 5,000Banana 0.5 420Barley, pearled 3. 160Beans, baked, Heinz, Navy .with pork and tomato saue, anned 480. 210with tomato saue, anned 400. 140dry, Navy 1. 1,300green, in pods, anned 410. 120green, fresh 0.9 300frozen 2. 110
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Sodium and Potassium Content of FoodsSODIUM POTASSIUMNa KFOOD mg./100gm. mg./100gm.Lima beans, anned 310 210fresh 1 680frozen 310 580Beef, orned 1,300 60dried 4,300 200lean, koshered, raw 1,600 290lean, raw 51 360Beets, raw 110 350Bread, low-sodium-14 ommerial \salt-free" breads:maximum 76 200minimum 4 72average 28 120Brooli, fresh 16 400frozen 13 250Brussels sprouts, fresh 11 450frozen 9 300Buttermilk, ultured 130 140Cabbage 5 230Candy Bars, (a) 170 300(b) 220 150marshmallow 41 6milk hoolate 86 420 (ream)Cantaloupe 12 230Caraway seed 17 1,400Carrots, anned 280 110sraped and trimmed 31 410 (see di�erene)
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Sodium and Potassium Content of FoodsSODIUM POTASSIUMNa KFOOD mg./100gm. mg./100gm.Cathup, tomato 1,300 800Cat�sh (�ddler) Ohio River 60 330Cauliower, buds, fresh 24 400buds, frozen 22 290Celery, salt 28,000 380seed 140 1,400Stalks, less leaves 110 300Cereals, dryAll Bran 1,400 1,200 (do not use)Corn akes 660 160Farina, ream of wheat, quik ooking,enrihed 90 84Pablum 620 380Rolled oats 2 340 (use all di�erenttypes)Ry-Krisp 1,500 600Wheat akes 1,300 320Chard, large leaves 210 720small leaves 84 380 (use these)CheeseAmerian Swiss 710 100Cheddar 700 92Cottage 290 72 (salted) seepotheese saltless.CherriesSour, frozen in syrup 2 78Dark, raw 1 260 (best)
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Sodium and Potassium Content of FoodsSODIUM POTASSIUMNa KFOOD mg./100gm. mg./100gm.Chiken, raw, breast meat 78. 320leg meat 110. 250 (ooked Klower)Cod, raw 60. 360frozen �llets 400. 400liver oil 0.1 0salted, dried 8,100. 160Co�ee, regular dry 2. 1,600Corn, akes 660. 160Poporn, popped, oiled and salted 2,000. 240Crakers, Graham 710. 330Rye, Ry-krisp 1,500. 600Criso (vegetable shortening) 4. 0Currants, Zante, dried (Zante raisins) 22. 730Dandelion greens 76. 430Date, semi-dry, California 1. 790Dill, seed 13. 1,000Eggplant, less skin 0.9 190Endive Greens 18. 400Figs, dried 34. 780raw 2. 190Flour, Bukwheat 1. 680Garli, less skin 6. 510Gelatin, Dessert, avored, Jell-O 330. 210Grapes, Conord, less seeds and skin 3. 84Emperor, less seeds with skin 4. 180
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Sodium and Potassium Content of FoodsSODIUM POTASSIUMNa KFOOD mg./100gm. mg./100gm.Grapefruit, fresh 0.5 200Halibut, raw 56. 540steak, frozen 460. 500 (do not use)Honey 7. 10Horse-radish, prepared 96. 290Ie Cream 100. 90Kale, leaves and midribs 110. 410Kumquat, pulp and rind, less seeds 7. 230Lemons, andied 50. 12fresh 9. 360Lentils, dry 3. 1,200Lettue, head 12. 140leaf 7. 230Lime, pulp and juie 1. 100Liver, raw .Calf 110. 380 (important be-ause of oxidizingenzymes)Goose 140. 230Maple syrup 14. 130Marmalade, orange 13. 19Matzoth, Ameriam style (salted) 470. 120Passover (unleavened bread) 1. 140Mayonnaise 590. 25Meat extrat, avored 11,000. 6,000 (refrain)
Sodium and Potassium Content of FoodsSODIUM POTASSIUMNa KFOOD mg./100gm. mg./100gm.Milk, ow's: .buttermilk, ultured 130. 140whole dry 410. 1,100liquid 50. 140Milk, human, from 4 mothers, .49 to 77 days post-partum 11. 51Milk, human, from 10 mothers .3 to 10 days post-partum 37. 68 (nature arrangedfor growing baby,more K, less Na)Mushrooms, anned 400. 150 (not to be used)raw 5. 520Mustard, greens 48. 450prepared paste 1,300. 130Netarine, less skin 2. 320169



Sodium and Potassium Content of FoodsSODIUM POTASSIUMNa KFOOD mg./100gm. mg./100gm.Oats, rolled (oatmeal), dry 2. 340Okra, fresh 1. 220Oleomargarine 1,100. 58 (for omparisononly)Olives, green, pikled 2,400. 55Onions, less tops and dry skins 1. 130Oranges, Temple, pulp and juie 3. 220Parsley, fresh 28. 880Zante 22. 730Parsnip, sraped and trimmed, fresh 7. 740Peahes, dried 12. 1,100frozen in syrup 3. 120raw, less skin 0.5 160Pears, Bartlett, anned in syrup 8. 52raw, less skin and ore 2. 100Peas, dry, split 42. 880fresh 1. 370frozen 100. 160Sodium and Potassium Content of FoodsSODIUM POTASSIUMNa KFOOD mg./100gm. mg./100gm.Peppers, green, empty pods 0.6 170Persimmon, wild 0.6 310Pikle, dill 1,400. 200Pineapple, anned in syrup 1. 120raw 0.3 210 (too many aro-mati aids)Plums, raw 0.6 170Potatoes, hips 340. 880sweet, anned 48. 200raw, less skin 4. 530WHITE, CANNED 350. 240raw, less skin 0.8 410 (best)Pretzel 1,700. 130Prunes, dried 6. 600raw, with skin 0.7 210Pumpkin, raw, less rind and seeds 0.6 480Quine, raw, less skin and ore 0.7 290Raisins, seedless 21. 720Zante 22. 730
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Sodium and Potassium Content of FoodsSODIUM POTASSIUMNa KFOOD mg./100gm. mg./100gm.Rhubarb, frozen in syrup 2. 160.raw 1. 70.Rie, brown 9. 150.akes 720. 180.wild (Ziazania) 7. 220.Sage 20. 670.Salt-theoretial value for pure NaCl 39,342. 0.Shortening, vegetable 4. 0.Soda, baking - theoretial value for . .pure NaHCO3 27,373. 0.Soft Drinks 18. 0.6Soup, beef, anned, diluted as served 410. 100.tomato, anned, diluted as served 380. 110.vegetable, diluted as served 380. 120.Spinah, anned 320. 260.frozen 60. 380.raw 82. 780.Squash, raw, Aorn, less rind and seeds 0.4 260.Hubbard, less rind and seeds 0.3 240.White summer, less rind, with seeds 0.2 150.Yellow summer, less rind, with seeds 0.6 200.Squash, ooked, frozen 6. 120.Sugar, light brown 24. 230.white 0.3 0.5Sodium and Potassium Content of FoodsSODIUM POTASSIUMNa KFOOD mg./100gm. mg./100gm.Tangerines, pulp and juie 2. 110.Tapioka, dry 5. 19.Tomatoes, anned 18. 130.athup 1,300. 800.juie, anned 230. 230.raw, with skin 3. 230.Turnips, raw, leaves 10. 440.white, less skin and tops 37. 230.yellow (rutabaga) less skin and tops 5. 260.Watermelon, pink part of fruit 0.3 110.Wheat Bran, rude 15. 980.Flakes, ereal 1,300. 320.Wild rie (Ziania), dry 7. 220.Yeast, ompressed 4. 360.Zwiebak 250. 150.In analyses of Swiss hard, it was observed that the immature leaves ontained 84 mg. sodium171



per 100 gm. and the mature leaves 210 mg., this being the highest sodium onentration seen in anyof the unproessed plant produts.Throughout the survey it was noted that variations in sodium ontent were muh wider than inpotassium ontent. This was true not only for di�erent produts, but for di�erent samples of thesame produt. To some extent, this was the result of human interferene, but it was also evidentin purely natural produts. It was most evident, perentage-wise, in plant produts of low sodiumontent. For example, three bananas showed 0.2, 0.6, and 0.8 mg. sodium per 100 gm., and similardi�erenes were noted in other produts on whih several analyses were made.Sodium hloride is employed for many purposes besides seasoning, preserving, pikling and kosher-ing. As brine it is used (a) in the otation proess of sorting green peas from hardened peas andheavy extraneous matter, (b) for preventing enzymati disoloring of freshly slied apples and pearswhih are to be anned, () as a heat transfer and blanhing agent in freezing foods, and (d) forregenerating base-exhange water softeners the sodium appears in the softened water as biarbonate,and water thus treated is used in anning to prevent toughening of vegetables).Sodium propionate is used to inhibit mold in bread, ake, and heese. Sodium aid phosphateis used as an aidulating agent. The seondary phosphate is used for emulsifying proess heese,for stabilizing evaporated milk, and as the quikening agent in quik-ooking farina. Sodium aidsulphite is employed for sulphuring fruits prior to drying. These few examples may serve to explainthe almost ubiquitous ourrene in proessed foods of sodium in amounts greater than are presentin the orresponding natural produts.From Amerian Meat InstituteNew York OÆeUnit - 100 Grams RAW CALVES RAW LAMBSLIVER LIVERWater 70.8% 70.8%Calories 141. 136.Protein 19. gr. 21. gr.Fat 4.9 gr. 3.9 gr.Carbohydrate - Total 4. gr. 2.9 gr.Ash 1.3 gr. 1.4 gr.Calium 6. mg. 8. mg.Phosphorous 343. mg. 364. mg.Iron 10.6 mg. 12.6 mg.Vitamin \A" . .Value - I.U. 22,500. IU 50,500. IUThiamin 0.21 mg. 0.4 mg.Riboavin 3.12 mg. 3.28 mg.Niain 16.1 mg. 16.9 mg.Asorbi Aid (\C") 36. mg. 33. mg.
32.3 Analysis of Rihards liver substane (liver powder)The omposition of mammalion liver utuates a bit with the soure of animal, seoson of the year,et., so some variations may be expeted. Rihards Liver Powder has the following approximateomposition: 172



Protein 70%Carbohydrate 12 to 15%Fat; less than 0.5%Ash 4.4%Moisture 54%Vitamins: Thiamine 7.1 mirograms per gramRiboavin 120.0 " " "Pyridoxine 5.1 " " "Ca. Pantothenate 255.0 " " "Niotini Aid 305.0 " " "Inositol 935.0 " " "Foli Aid 40.0 " " "Biotin 4,040.0 millimirograms per gramAsorbi Aid 1.9 milligrams per gramCholine 10.0 " " "B-12 Approximately 1.5 mirogram per gramAmino aid omposition of liver protein (alulated to 16% nitrogen):Arginine 6.6 Phenylalanine 6.1 Leuine 8.4Histidine 3.1 Cystine 1.3 Valine 6.2Lysine 6.7 Methionine 3.2 Glyine 8.5Tyrosine 4.6 Threonine 4.8 Serine 7.3Tyrptophane 1.8 Isoleuine 5.6 Glutami Aid 12.2Asparti Aid 6.9Mineral ontent (taken from Winton, \Struture and Composition of Food", Vol. III):Potassium 1.3-1.4%Sodium 0.37-0.40%Calium 0.022-0.036%Magnesium 0.085-0.094%Iron 0.010-0.022%Copper 0.008-0.016%Phosphorus 1.6-1.7%
Report of Semiquantative Spetrographi Analysis ofSamples of Crude Liver Extrat173



ARMOUR CRUDE LIVER EXTRACTBoron 0.00019% 0.0000015% nil 0.00017% nilSilion 0.00089 0.000085 0.00010% 0.00046 0.000022%Iron 0.00080 0.0000055 0.00027 0.00086 0.000030Sodium 0.033 nil nil 0.22 nilMagnesium 0.0068 0.000030 0.0020 0.0063 0.00024Manganese 0.00014 nil nil 0.000060 nilLead 0.00089 nil nil 0.000077 nilAluminum 0.00084 0.111134 nil 0.000042 nilCalium 0.0086 0.000096 0.00019 0.011 0.000055Copper 0.00028 0.0000067 0.00010 0.000087 0.000023Zin 0.00079 nil 0.0023 nil 0.0011Nikel 0.00037 nil nil nil nilCobalt 0.000024 nil nil 0.00019 nilPotassium 0.024 nil nil 0.060 nilChromium 0.000056 nil nil 0.000022 nilPhosphorus nil nil nil nil nilLEDERLE'S CRUDE LIVER EXTRACTBoron 0.0017 nil 0.00047Silion 0.0082 0.0063 0.0039Iron 0.00025 0.029 0.000033Sodium 0.29% 1.1% 0.44%Magnesium 0.013 0.00073 0.0048Manganese 0.00021 0.00024 0.000021Lead nil 0.0015 nilAluminum 0.00027 0.00022 0.000055Callium 0.036 0.017 0.19Copper 0.00025 0.00011 0.000030Tin nil 0.012 nilNikel 0.0011 nil nilCobalt 0.00025 nil nilPotassium 0.025 0.022 0.066Phosphorus 0.083 nil nil
Composition of Liver, 100 Grams. Edible PortionFood and Desription Water Food - Energy Protein FatPt. Cal. Gm. Gm.Liver - Calf, raw 70.8 141 19.0 4.9Sheep or Lamb, raw 70.8 136 21.0 3.9Food and Desription Carbohydrate Ash Calium PhosphorusTotal FiberGm. Gm. Gm. Mg. Mg.Liver - Calf, raw 4.0 0 1.3 6 343Sheep or Lamb, raw 2.9 0 1.4 8 364174



Food and Desription Iron Vit. A Thi- Ribo- Niain Asorbivalue amine avin aidMg. I.U. Mg. Mg. Mg. Mg.Liver - Calf, raw 10.6 22,500 0.21 3.12 16.1 36Sheep or Lamb, raw 12.6 50,500 0.40 3.28 16.9 33
From: Siene, May 3, 1957, Volume 125, Number 3253Instrumentation for BioengineeringVariation in Normal Sodium, Potassium, andCalium Levels in Wistar Albino Rats\In the last deade there has been a marked inrease in the use of ame spetrophotometry forphysiologial studies of eletrolyte hanges in tissue uids. As a rule, small numbers of ontrol animalshave been used sine most studies are prediated on the belief that eletrolyte onentrations in theblood normally remain stable within fairly narrow limits. For some time it has been appreiatedthat the funtions of many organs undergo diurnal variation, but only reently has attention beenfoused on the fat that marked hanges in serum onstituents also our."TABLE I - Morning-evening and day-to-day omparison of serum ion levels (milliequivilents perliter in mole) SF = Wistar rats. All dates are 1955; \CV" represents oeÆient of variation.Expt. Date Body Wt. SodiumNo. bled Time N (g ��) X � CV1 6 May 11 a.m. 11 281 � 31 153.3 1.8 1.22 6 May 11 p.m. 11 294 � 28 156.4 1.4 0.93 17 May 11 a.m. 12 195 � 12 157.3 1.9 1.24 17 May 11 p.m. 10 189 � 14 159.6 2.2 1.45 (Total) 11 a.m. 23 236 � 10 155.4 2.7 1.76 (Total) 11 p.m. 21 239 � 12 157.9 2.4 1.5Expt. Body Wt. Calium PotassiumNo. (g ��) X � CV X � CV1 281 � 31 5.43 0.30 5.5 6.50 0.50 7.72 294 � 28 5.23 0.18 3.4 5.83 0.50 8.53 195 � 12 5.14 0.17 3.3 6.02 0.44 7.34 189 � 14 5.21 0.18 3.4 5.48 0.26 4.75 (Total) 236 � 10 5.28 0.28 5.3 6.32 0.58 9.26 (Total) 239 � 12 5.22 0.18 3.4 5.66 0.43 7.6

TABLE II - Statistial analysis of serum ion data; P, probability; d.f., degrees of freedom; t =Fisher's test. The numbers in olumn 1 refer to the experiment numbers in olumn 1 of table 1.175



Comparison Sodium CaliumExperiments t d.f. P t d.f. P1 and 2 4.32 20 < 0.01� 1.80 19 � 0.103 and 4 2.51 20 � 0.02� 0.89 20 � 0.405 and 6 3.14 42 < 0.01� 0.83 41 � 0.401 and 3 5.03 21 < 0.01� 2.74 21 < 0.01�2 and 4 3.77 19 < 0.01� 0.24 18 < 0.50� See Appendix III.Comparison Potassiumt d.f. PExperiments 1 and 2 3.06 20 < 0.01�Experiments 3 and 4 3.31 19 < 0.01�Experiments 5 and 6 4.20 41 < 0.01�Experiments 1 and 3 2.61 21 � 0.02�Experiments 2 and 4 2.00 18 � 0.05�� See Appendix III.

\The net e�et of these investigations points to the need for onsidering diurnal and day-to-dayvariations in serum ions when dealing with eletrolyte hanges in animals. Rigid standardizationof the time of sampling is mandatory in experiments when small numbers of animals are used toestablish `normal' ion levels and when the interpretation of eletrolyte shifts is prediated on theassumption that suh levels represent a stable base line."176



32.4 Daily shedule for a treatmentName: Reverend, R.C.DAILY SCHEDULE�� FOR TREATMENT OF CASE NO. 5DATE DURA- JUICES 8 OZ. EACH DIET DAILYTION VEG./ FRUIT LIVER3/08 2 wks.1 1 orange, 5 apple-arrot,4 green leaf 22 regular3/23 3 wks. same 2 regular4/14 1 wk. same 2 regular4/21 4 wks. same 2 add daily 1/2 lb. potheese3, 1 glassbuttermilk or yogurt5/22 4 wks. same 2 same6/22 5 wks. same 2 buttermilk, yogurt, potheese7/23 3 wks. same 2 potheese, 1 glass skimmed milk in-stead of buttermilk8/13 6 wks. same 2 same, muh raw food9/24 6 wks. same 2 same11/02 6 wks. same 3 same, juie of 6 1/2 lemons4 in or-ange & apple-arrot juies12/14 6 wks. same 3 no more lemons41/25 9 wks. 1 orange, 4 apple-arrot,4 green leaf 3 same as last time3/29 7 wks. same 3 same5/20 . . . same 3 add 1/2 oz. fresh sweet butter, lean�sh one weekly�� for hourly shedule, see page 179

1 Duration of the initial program is sometimes extended to 3 or 4 weeks, depending on the ase(Chapter 28). In some ases the patient must later return to this initial treatment (p. 148).2 In many ases the patient will bene�t greatly by inreasing the number of liver juies� to 3 ormore daily (pp. 142, 206).3 Non-fat (unreamed), unsalted ottage heese may be used instead of potheese.4 The juie of 6 1/2 lemons was an addition to the therapy to �ght the e�ets of a virus infetion.� In 1989, the use of raw liver juie was disontinue in the treatment of Gerson Therapy patientsat the Mexian Gerson hospital. See Appendix III.
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Name: Reverend, R.C.MEDICATION, DAILYDAILY SCHEDULE FOR TREATMENT OF CASE NO. 5DATE ACIDOL POTASSIUM THYROID LUGOLPEPSIN COMPOUND 1/2 StrengthSOLUTION3/08 3�2 aps. 10�4 tsp 5�1 gr. 6�3 drops3/23 3�2 aps. 10�2 tsp 3�1/2 gr. 6�1 drops4/14 3�2 aps. 10�2 tsp 3�1/2 gr. 3�1 drops4/21 3�2 aps. 8�2 tsp. 2�1/2 gr. 6�1 drops5/22 3�2 aps. 8�2 tsp. 3�1/2 gr. 6�1 drops6/22 3�2 aps. 10�2 tsp 3�1/2 gr. 6�1 drops7/23 3�2 aps. 10�2 tsp 3�1/2 gr. 4�1 drops8/13 3�2 aps. 8�2 tsp. . . . 6�1 drops9/24 3�2 aps. 8�2 tsp. . . . 6�1 drops11/02 3�2 aps. 6�2 tsp. . . . 4�1 drops12/14 3�2 aps. 8�2 tsp. 3�1/2 gr. 6�1 drops1/25 3�2 aps. 6�2 tsp. 2�1/2 gr. 3�1 drops3/29 3�2 aps. 7�2 tsp. . . . 3�1 drops5/20 3�2 aps. 6�2 tsp. . . . 5�1 dropsName: Reverend, R.C.MEDICATION, DAILYDAILY SCHEDULE FOR TREATMENT OF CASE NO. 5DATE NIACIN PAN- INJECTION R.J.50 mg. CREATIN 50 mg B-12 Royal Jelly5+ 3 LIVER3/08 6�1 tabl. 4�3 tabl. one daily . . .3/23 6�1 tabl. 4�3 tabl. same . . .4/14 6�1 tabl. 4�2 tabl. same . . .4/21 6�1 tabl. 3�1 tabl. same . . .5/22 6�1 tabl. 4�3 tabl. same . . .6/22 6�1 tabl. 4�3 tabl. same . . .7/23 6�1 tabl. 4�3 tabl. every other day . . .8/13 4�1 tabl. 3�3 tabl. 2 weekly . . .9/24 4�1 tabl. . . . 2 weekly . . .11/02 3�1 tabl. . . . 2 weekly . . .12/14 5�1 tabl. . . . 2 weekly 2 aps daily1/25 6�1 tabl. . . . 2 weekly 2 aps daily3/29 6�1 tabl. 3�3 tabl. 1 weekly 2 aps daily5/20 4�1 tabl. 3�3 tabl. 1 weekly 2 aps daily
5 The royal jelly was on experimental material, it is helpful but not essential.
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Name: Reverend, R.C.DAILY SCHEDULE�� FOR TREATMENT OF CASE NO. 5DATE COFFEE6 CASTOR OIL TESTSENEMAS TREATMENT3/08 every 4 hrs. every 2nd day b3/23 same same K in serum BMR4/14 3 daily 2 a week Urea N, uri aid in serum4/21 same same K in serum BMR5/22 same same K in serum b6/22 same same Urea N, uri aid in serum7/23 2 daily 1 weekly Urea N, uri aid in serum8/13 3 daily . . . Uri aid K in serum9/24 2 daily . . . same11/02 2 daily . . . Urine b12/14 2 daily . . . K in serum1/25 2 daily . . . K in serum b3/29 1 daily . . . BMR b5/20 1 daily . . . Urea N, uri aid in serum�� for hourly shedule, see next setion
6 Co�ee enemas may sometimes be required at 2 hour intervals (pp. 141, 204, 209). If enemas areadministered this frequently, physiian must observe for signs of eletrolyte imbalane.

32.4.1 Annotated hourly shedulePatients and assistants should read and understand Chapter 25, Chapter 26 and Appendix II beforebeginning treatment.CAUTION: The following shedule reets normal diet and dosages for the initial weeks oftreatment. As suggested by the following notes, it is essential that the diet and dosages be regularlyadjusted by a physiian trained in the Gerson Therapy.Nome: Start Date:Change Date:179



MEDICATIONTIME (1), (9) JUICES (1) DIET LIN. SEED OIL8 oz. ea.+ (1) DIET Tbsp. p. 1918:00 O Breakfast9:00 G10:00 AC11:00 C12:00 G1:00 AC Lunh 12:00 G3:00 C4:00 C5:005:30 AC6:00 G7:00 AC Dinner 1+ JUICE key: O=Orange G=Green AC=Apple-Carrot C=CarrotMEDICATIONTIME ACIDOLPEPSIN aps (3) POTAS-SIUM COM-POUNDSOLUTIONtsp. in juie (4) LUGOL1/2 Str. dropsin juie (5) THYROID1 gr. tabl.8:00 2 4 3 19:00 410:00 4 3 111:00 NO MEDICATION12:00 41:00 2 4 3 12:00 43:00 NO MEDICATION4:00 NO MEDICATION5:00 4 3 15:30 4 36:00 47:00 2 4 3 1
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MEDICATIONTIME (6) NIACIN 50 mg.tabl. (7) PANCREATINtabl. (8) ROYAL JELLY50 mg. aps.8:00 1 39:0010:00 111:00 NO MEDICATION12:001:00 1 32:003:00 NO MEDICATION4:00 NO MEDICATION5:00 1 35:306:00 17:00 1 3
(9) INJECTION 100 mg. B-12 ombined w/liver - ONCE DAILY(10) COFFEE ENEMAS - EVERY FOUR HOURS OR MORE AS NEEDED(10) CASTOR OIL TREATMENT - EVERY OTHER DAY(11) TESTS - COMPLETE BLOOD COUNT; SERUM ELECTROLYTES; URINALYSIS; T3,T4 (1) The diet and juies are desribed on Chapter 25, and Chapter 33. The diet must be modi�edduring reations and are-ups (pp. 139, Chapter 27). Cultured dairy proteins (yoghurt & pot heese)should be added at (not before) the sixth to eighth week aording to the physiian's judgement (pp.61, 107, 176). Exeption: use hurned, not ultured buttermilk. Beause low nutrient levels andpestiide ontent of ommerial produe may prevent healing, ORGANICALLY GROWN produeis extremely important (pp. Chapter 20, Chapter 23 and Chapter 24, 160, 205).(2) Aidol Pepsin (Aidoll) is available from Key Co., 734 N. Harrison, St. Louis, MO 63122.Dosage: 2 before eah meal (pp. 159, 177, 191, 203, 206)(3) Potassium (10% solution, see pg. 191) - Dosage (�rst 3-4 weeks): 4 tsp. in eah of 10orange-, arrot/apple-, and green-juies (10�4 daily). Thereafter, the physiian will normally reduethe dosage to 10�2 for 20 weeks, then 8�2 for 12 weeks, and 6�2 for the duration of treatment.However, more frequent adjustments by the physiian are ommon (pp. 148-148, 177, 191, 196, 204,205).(4) Lugol's solution (half-strength) - dosage (�rst 3-4 weeks ONLY): 3 drops in eah of 6 orange-and arrot/apple-juies (6�3 daily). Thereafter, the physiian will normally redue the dosage to6�1 for 8 weeks, and 3�1 for the duration of treatment. DO NOT add to liver- or green-juie (pp.33, 147, 177, 191, 204).(5) Thyroid - Dosage (�rst 3-4 weeks only): 5�1 grain daily. In the example ase on page 177,the dosage was redued to 3�1/2 grain for 8 weeks, then 3�1/2 grain for 14 weeks. More frequentadjustments by the physiian are ommon (pp. 147, 147, 177, 191, 204). Tahyardia (pulse over120) may indiate overdosage. Disontinue temporarily during menses.181



(6) Niain - Dosage: 50mg at least 6 times daily for 6 months. In advaned ases Gerson used50mg every hour around the lok [Rev. Gastroenterol. 12(6) 419-425, Nov-De, 1945℄. Reations(hot, red skin) are temporary and harmless. Minor bleedings are no ause for onern, but disontinueduring menses or in ase of hemorrhoge (pp. 75, 149, 177, 191).(7) Panreatin - Dosage: 3 tablets 4 times daily, or aording to patient's needs. A few patientsdo not tolerate panreatin well, but most bene�t from it (pp. 150-151, 177, 191, 206).(8) Royal Jelly (not required) - dosage: 100mg in apsules or honey, 1/2 hour before breakfast.Do not take with hot food. Available from some health food stores (pp. 177).(9) Liver extrat (rude) and B12 - Dosage: 3 liver and 0.1mg B12 ombined in a singlesyringe, injeted into gluteus medius, daily for 4-6 months or more. The physiian will normallyredue frequeny gradually over the ourse of therapy. NOTE: Liver juie is an extremely importantpart of the liver mediation - Dosage: 3 glasses daily (minimum) for full ourse of treatment, 18-24months (pp. 61-63, 142, 149-150, 177, 185, 191, 196, 203, 204, 206).1(10) Co�ee enemas (pg. 192) - Dosage (�rst 6 weeks, minimum): While lying on right side,retain for 12-15 minutes - EVERY FOUR HOURS. For limited periods of time, against severe pain,o�ee enemas may be used as frequently as every two hours. However, physiian must monitor serumeletrolytes frequently. Castor oil - Dosage: 2 tbsp. by mouth, and �ve hours later a astor oiland soap enema (pg. 192) - EVERY OTHER DAY. Later, as neessary or as presribed, (pp. 62,139-141, 143, Chapter 27, 147, 178, 196, 203-205, 209-210).(11) Blood hemistry, Complete Blood Count, T3, T4, Urinalysis - All tests should betaken before beginning treatment and at 4-6 week intervals for at least the �rst 6 months. Testresults may be a�eted by healing reations and are-ups, (pp. 178, 208).(9) All other mediations - DO NOT abruptly disontinue ANY mediations you are takingprior to using the Gerson Therapy. In ertain ases, Gerson-trained physiians will advise gradualdisontinuane.

1See Appendix III on hapter 34, setion 3. 182



Chapter 33Combined Dietary RegimeThe treatment requires guidane from a physiian as there are often ompliations of \are-ups" andativation of hroni infetions or other bodily weaknesses whih need speial medial attention.To know this presription booklet thoroughly, read it over again and again.33.1 Neessary foodThis diet is quite di�erent from the usual nutrition. It onsists mainly of:FruitJuies of Fruit, vegetables and leavesVegetables, saladsSpeial soupPotatoesOatmeal, bread, et. All Freshly Prepared and Saltless* * *The dietary regime is the basis of the treatment. The main task is to detoxify the entire systemto restore the funtions of the liver and the metabolism: digestive hanges of food from intake tooutput.Neither dietary regime alone nor mediation alone is e�etive. The ombination is essential forsuess.This food is easily and quikly digested; the body needs larger portions and more frequent servings.Eat and drink as muh as you an, even during the night when awake.183



33.2 Forbidden foods & substanesFORBIDDEN FOODS & SUBSTANCESbottled re�nedanned saltedfrozen smokedpreserved sulphuredalohol our (white)avoados Fluoride in toothpaste, gargle�berries hair dying and permanentsbeverages (ommerial) ie reambiarbonate of soda in food, mushroomstoothpaste, gargle niotineandy nutsake oilhoolate pineapplesooa salt & salt substituteso�ee, inl. instant spies (pepper, paprika)ream soy beans and produtsuumbers sugar (white)epsom salts teafat water, drinkingTEMPORARILY FORBIDDEN (UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE)butter �shheese meateggs milk� Fluoridated water is prohibited for internal use. (Notes in 4th Edition)
33.3 UtensilsUSE: Stainless steel, glass, enamel, earthenware, ast iron and tin.DO NOT USE: Mirowave ovens, pressure ookers or any aluminum pots or utensils.UTENSILS FOR THE PREPARATION OF JUICESUSE: A separate grinder and a separate press.DO NOT USE: One-unit mahines suh as liqui�ers, entrifuges, juie mixers or masters, et.
33.4 Diretions for neessary foodFRUIT (NO CANS)Fresh fruit in large quantities should be used:184



Apples MangoesApriots MelonsBananas OrangesCherries PeahesCurrants PearsGrapes PlumsGrapefruit Tangerines, et.
� Pears and plums are more easily digested when stewed.� STEWED FRUITS may also be used.� Unsulphured dried fruit may be used, suh as raisins, peahes, dales, �gs, apriots, prunes ormixed fruit - wash, soak and stew.FORBIDDEN1 (see list)� All berries and pineapple; their aromati aids ause unfavorable reations.� Avoados, nuts - too muh fatty aid.� Cuumbers JUICES (daily)ALWAYS FRESHLY PREPARED (8oz. glass)DAILY PORTION (not anned)A: Glasses of orange juieB: Glasses of apple and arrot juieC: Glasses of green leaf juieD: Glasses of grape juieE: Glasses of grapefruit juieF: Glasses of apple juieAdd to eah glass:� DO NOT DRINK WATER (beause the full drinking apaity is needed for juies and soup).� NO LUGOL in green leaf juie.FRESH CALF'S LIVER JUICE FOR ONE GLASS21Reent linial observations and laboratory animal experiments suggest that an amino aid, anavanine, in AL-FALFA SEEDS AND SPROUTS may ause are-ups or rheumatoid diseases (SLE, RA) in both monkeys and humans.BOTH ARE FORBIDDEN2See Appendix III on hapter 34, setion 3. 185



Cut 1/2 lb. fresh unwashed, NOT FROZEN, young alf's liver into 1" strips, (weight of entireliver 2 1/2 to 4 lbs.) Add 3/4 lb. of whole fresh arrots (not those in plasti bags3) and one smallapple.Take alternate portions of liver and arrots and grind twie4, mix well.FOR PRESSING - put 2 white paper napkins5, eah folded in half, rosswise on moistened loth.Plae 2 tablespoons of mixture in enter of napkin. Fold 4 sides of napkin over mixture, then foldloth in the same way and press. Repeat proess until all is pressed, eah time taking new papernapkins. Drink IMMEDIATELY and take some orange juie after. Use nylon loth 12" square.If you annot get fresh liver daily6, buy double the amount. Use half at one and save the other halfunwashed in a tightly overed glass jar in refrigerator, above freezing - 36oF. (DO NOT FREEZE)for the next day.� No mediation in liver juie.Glasses a day.33.5 Preparation of juies� CITRUS JUICES: Squeeze only with a reamer type juier of glass, plasti, porelain or aneletri mahine.� DO NOT use any juier into whih the half orange is inserted with the skin. (If the skin is alsopressed out, it will emit harmful fatty aids and aromati substanes ontained in its surfae.)� DO NOT USE aluminum juier.APPLE AND CARROT JUICE: Use apples and arrots in equal portions.� Wash apples, do NOT peel. Cut and remove ore with seeds.� Wash arrots, do NOT srape.� USE SEPARATE GRINDER AND SEPARATE PRESS.� Do NOT use liqui�ers, entrifuges, juie mixers or masters, et.If the patient goes to work again, apple and arrot juie only may be taken and kept in a thermosno longer than 2 to 3 hours (not in refrigerator).GREEN LEAF JUICE7: Proure as many of the various kinds of leaves as possible mentionedbelow (no others).3USE ORGANICALLY GROWN PRODUCE. Food grade plastis have improved, but items pre-pakaged in smallquantities often ontain preservatives to prolong \fresh" appearane.4It is not neessary to grind twie if grinder has �ne grid whih produes very well ground (almost lique�ed) pulp.5Use food grade \mirowave approved" white paper towel.6Liver should be bagged, airtight, and immersed in ICE water IMMEDIATELY after slaughter. One hilled (80-60 minutes) liver should be kept in a tray of ie in a refrigerator (NOT in freezer - DO NOT FREEZE). With thisproedure, liver may be viable as long as 96 hours.7DO NOT add Lugol's Solution to green leaf juie. 186



Lettue EndivesRed obbage leaves (2 or 3 leaves) RomaineBeet tops (young inner leaves) Green Pepper (1/4 of small one)Swiss hard Waterress (1/4 bunh)Esarole
� ADD 1 MEDIUM APPLE for eah glass when grinding.� Grind TWICE4, press, drink IMMEDIATELY.PRESSING PROCESS: Take 1 or 2 oarsely woven loths, nylon - 12" square, plae upful ofpulp into enter of moistened loth, fold in thirds in both diretions and press. Rinse loth aftereah juie preparation and boil in soap water every night, rinse thoroughly. It is most important tolean mahines well. If juie retains taste of loth, take a new loth. Le�-overs of all pressings anbe used only for ompost or as animal food (hikens, ats, dogs, et.).33.6 Preparation of vegetablesVEGETABLES: (All freshly prepared and saltless). Use all vegetables exept mushrooms, leaves ofarrots, or radishes and mustard green.Vegetables must be ooked without water slowly on low ame until well done. To prevent burning,plae on asbestos mat8 or two under the sauepan. You may add some stok of the speial soup.Spinah water is too bitter for use and should be drained o�. Onions, leeks, and tomatoes haveenough liquid of their own to keep them moist while ooking. (Beets should be ooked like potatoesin their jakets with water). Wash and srub vegetables thoroughly, but DO NOT peel or srapethem. The sauepan must be tightly overed to prevent steam from esaping. Covers must be heavyor lose �tting (you may plae wax paper under lid). Patients must have freshly ooked foods only.No arrots, fruits or vegetables should be bought in plasti bags3, neither potatoes nor orangeswith olor added should be used.Sprayed insetiides (poisons) annot be removed by washing, as they are absorbed into the plants,having been taken up by the roots from the soil.To vary avors you may also use very small quantities of the following (NO OTHERS): Allspie,anise, bayleaves, oriander, dill, fennel, mae, marjoram, rosemary, sage, sa�ron, tarragon, thyme,sorrel, summer savory:Chives, onions, garli and parsley an be used in larger amounts and an o�en be helpful toimprove the taste. Spies must be used sparingly as they may ounterat the healingreation.33.7 SaladsVery important are the following raw vegetables(�nely grated if neessary or hopped, mixed or separate):8Asbestos has been found to be a toxi substane. Mats of other materials - suh as steel - are suggested.187



Apples and Carrots Tomatoes Radishes ChivesLettue Esarole Sallions Green PeppersChiory Couliower EndivesWaterress Romaine Knob CeleryDressing: (Optional) Mix 2 tablespoons lemon juie or wine vinegar. 2 tablespoons water, 1tablespoon brown sugar, a little died onion, grated horseradish (not bottled).AGAIN - NO OIL, FATS33.8 Speial soupAbout glasses a day.For 1 person use a 2-quart pot, use the following vegetables9, then over with water:1 medium elery knob, if not in season, 2 medium onionssubstitute 3-4 stalks of branh elery little parsley only(pasal elery is preferable) 1 1/2 lbs. tomatoes or more1 medium parsley root 1 lb. potatoes2 small leeks (substitute 2 small onions)Do NOT peel any of these vegetables; just wash and srub them well and ut them oarsely: ookthem slowly for 3 hours, then put through food mill in small portions; sarely any �bres shouldbe left. Vary the amount of water used for ooking aording to taste and desired onsisteny. Letsoup ool o� before storing. Keep well overed in refrigerator NO LONGER than 2 days; warm upas muh as needed eah time.33.9 PotatoesBaked potatoes a day. May be eaten with soup, applesaue, or yogurt (If presribed).� For a hange you may also use potatoes boiled in their jakets, or mashed (with a little soup)� Sweet potatoes are permitted one a week (no olor added).Potato salad: Use boiled potatoes (see above), peel, slie and while hot, add dressing (see page188).33.10 OatmealIn the morning for breakfast.� A large portion of oatmeal daily: old fashioned oats - Soth, Irish or plain Quaker oats.� 1/2 up oatmeal to 1 up water.9Garli may be used at liberty for ooking, or squeezed fresh into hot soup.188



� Cook slowly in water until done - about 5 minutes.Take oatmeal with: (No milk)Raw grated apples BananasBrown sugar or honey Apple saueBlakstrap molasses RaisinsStewed prunes Peahes, et.Apriots33.11 Bread, our, et.Use saltless rye bread lb., about slies a day.You may oasionally use:� Brown or wild rie� Potato our, Tapioa� Corn starh, barley, lentils� Bread rumbs (grate unsalted dried pumpernikel left-overs).33.12 Sugar and sweeteningUse raw sugar, brown sugar10, maple sugar, and syrup, light honey, unsulphured molasses, at leasttablespoons a day.Maple Sugar Candy (100% pure) may be used.33.13 Peppermint teaThis should be used when food is not well tolerated, in ase of indigestion, or during reation period(are-ups), nausea or gas.To prepare: Take 2 teospoons of dried peppermint leaves to 2 ups of boiling water, boil 5 minutesand strain. Add brown sugar and lemon juie if desired.33.14 Sample menuAdapt menu to your personal presriptionBREAKFAST1 glass juieLarge portion oatmeal10Brown sugar should be as little re�ned as possible. \Brown sugar" is often white sugar with molasses added.189



Bread, dark rye, toasted or plain,with presribed honey or stewed fruit (no preserves)LUNCHEONSalad (raw food)Pot heese and buttermilk (if presribed)1 glass warm soup1 glass juieLarge baked potatoVegetables, ookedDessert: fruit, stewed or rawDINNERSalad (raw food)Pot heese and buttermilk (if presribed)1 glass warm soup1 glass juieLarge baked potato2 vegetables, ookedDessert: raw or stewed fruitJUICES AND MEDICATIONFill in hart and adapt it aording to later hanges (draw your own hart).In the beginning some patients may �nd it diÆult to onsume all the presribed food and juies.After good detoxiation - in about one to two weeks - the metabolism should improve and theappetite inrease.In that way the treatment has to be adapted to the degree of the disease, to the \are-ups" andother ompliations and interferenes.DAILY MEDICATION CHART11, (see page 179)11The above shedule reets the workday hours of Gerson's Nanuet lini. Patients were instruted to adopt anhourly shedule on returning home. A more onservative linial shedule was reated by physiians of the GersonTherapy Center of Mexio (See page 179). 190



TIME OF POTASSIUM DROPS TABLETS TABLETSJUICES POTASSIUM LUGOL NIACIN THYROID8:30Breakfast9:0010:0011:0011:30Liver Juie� NO MEDICATION12:30Lunheon3:00Liver Juie� NO MEDICATION4:30Liver Juie� NO MEDICATION5:005:306:006:30Dinner � See Appendix III.
The dietary regime is the basis of the treatment: it exludes most sodium-ontaining foods, whileit helps to re�ll the tissues with the important potassium lost before.This food is easily and quikly digested, the body needs larger portions and more frequent servings.Eat and drink as muh as you an, even during the night when awake. Neither the dietary regimealone nor mediation alone is e�etive - the ombination is essential for suess.� THYROID (Armour) grains, 1 tablet times a day.� LUGOL SOLUTION (half strength) drop times a day, in juie, not in green juie.� 10% SOLUTION OF POTASSIUM12 Potas.; gluonate, aetate, phosphate aa. (monobasi)teaspoons times a day, in juie. Potassium and Lugol an be added to the samejuie.� LIVER INJECTIONS13, intramusularly Crude Liver Extrat, Lilly, #352  timesombined with Vit. B12  (1-50mgr.)� FRESH CALF'S LIVER JUICE14 1 glass times a day.� NIACIN mgm 1 tablet times a day, to be dissolved on the tongue AFTER somejuie or food.� ACIDOL PEPSIN15 (Winthrop) apsules times a day before meals.12100 grams (equal parts of eah salt) dissolved in approx. 1 quart water.13Lilly #352 disontinued. Both Lilly and Rugby have aeptable material.14NO MEDICATIONS in this juie. Ask buther for \bob veal liver". (See Appendix III).15For urrent supplier, See page 179, #2. 191



� LUBILE16 apsules times a day after the �rst half glass of soup; also for enema.� 10% SOLUTION OF CAFFEINE POTASSIUM CITRATE Ca�eine benzoate: 5.0, Potassiumitrate: 5.0, Aq. Dest. ad: 100.0� LINSEED OIL17 old pressed (food grade), 1 tablespoon eah morning and evening. After 4weeks redue to 1 tablespoon daily.� PANCREATIN Lilly No. 1001, 5 grs. tablets times a day.Signature of Physiian CAUTION - VERY IMPORTANT!NO OTHER mediation (exept aspirin18) should be taken without onsulting your physiian.After detoxi�ation by this treatment the body beomes hypersensitive and the usual anesthetidose may be dangerous. Therefore your dentist should be advised to use 0.7  Novoaine instead ofthe usual 2 with or without adrenalin.No other anesthetis or drugs, inluding those used for dental purposes, should be taken withoutprevious onsultation with your dotor. Heavy or shok reations may result.RESTORATION OF THE LIVERThis treatment should be followed stritly, both in the lini and later at home, for at least 18months, aording to the progressive restoration of the liver and the other organs.The liver is fhe main organ for the regeneration of the body's metabolism: transformation of foodfrom intake to output.It is advisable not to start the treatment, if for any reason strit adherene to it is not possible.ENEMAS - NO HIGH COLONICS1. Co�ee enema:Take 3 tablespoons of ground (drip) o�ee (not Instant) to 1 quart of water, let it boil 3 minutesand then simmer 15 minutes more. Strain and use at body temperature. The daily amount an beprepared at one time (a o�ee onentrate an be made, then diluted to required strength).2. Castor Oil Treatment:To do the Castor Oil Treatment, the following is required: At 5 AM, take a small piee of fruit andfollow it with 2 tablespoonfuls of astor oil, orally. Drink 1/2 to 2/3 ups of regular blak o�ee (notenema o�ee) with a teaspoonful of natural brown sugar (i.e. `Suanat'). Then take the regularlysheduled 6 AM o�ee enema.At 10 AM (5 hours after the oral astor oil) take a astor oil enema, as follows: In the enemabuket, plae 5 tablespoonfuls of astor oil, add 1/4 teaspoonful of ox bile powder and mix thoroughly.In a separate 1 quart ontainer, mix the regular strength enema o�ee. Take a piee of regular soap(as you might use to wash your hands or fae, NOT detergent suh as `Dove') and rub the soapinto the o�ee for a few moments. Then add this soapy o�ee to the astor oil in the enema buket,stirring vigorously. You may use an eletri mixer. Still, the oil tends to oat bak to the top -therefore a helper has to stir this o�ee/astor oil mixture while it is going into the retum. Don't16NO longer available. See page 150.17Added 2nd edition, see pp. 199.18See pp. 200. 192



attempt to hold this enema; but it is alright if you an. The astor oil enema takes the plae of oneof the regularly sheduled o�ee enemas.The very early morning hour for taking the astor oil is important in order for the oil to learthe stomah by the time meals and juies arrive. If taken later, the patient runs the risk of beingnouseated all day and not able to onsume the juies and meals. The o�ee with a little sugar helpsto ativate the stomah so that the patient is not nauseated with the oil remaining in the stomah.Only in ases of diabetes or hypoglyemia, omit the sugar. Ox bile is NOT to be used orally.3. Camomile tea enema:Take one level up of dried Camomile owers: simmer in one pint of water for 30 minutes inovered souepan. Strain and keep in overed glass bottle not longer than 3 days. Take one quart ofwater at body temperature, add half a glass of amomile extrat and 30 a�eine drops.TAKE ALL ENEMAS LYING DOWN ON THE RIGHT SIDE WITH THE KNEESPULLED UP TOWARDS THE CHIN.TO START YOUR TREATMENT the following should be proured:� Neessary mediation (see presription)� Enema bag or buket (see enemas)� Juie extrating mahine and press (see preparation of juies)� Food mill (see speiol soup)To know this presription booklet thoroughly, read it over again and again. This presriptionbooklet is required for every visit.SPECIAL NOTES TO PHYSICIAN (Revised for the 4th Edition)The Gerson Therapy is an immune enhaning, ombined medial regime resting on salt & watermanagement, therapeuti nutrition, detoxiation, and regulation of the rate of metabolism. Beausethe Gerson Therapy relies on the stability of normal tissues, organs, bone marrow, blood vessels, andG.I. trat, its positive e�ets may be ompromised by:1. Extensive pretreatment with hemotherapy2. Long term steroid usage, eg: prednisone3. Removal of pituitary, adrenals, panreas, more than 2/3 of stomah, olon (with ileostomy)4. Multiple tappings of lungs or abdomen5. Extreme liver damage (pg. 199)6. Transplanted organs whih require immune suppressing ylophosphamide management
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Chapter 34Atualizations: Appendix I, II and III
34.1 Appendix I: Restoring the healing mehanism in otherhroni diseases - Charlotte GersonRestoring the Healing Mehanism in other Chroni Diseasesby Charlotte (Lotte) Gerson StrausThe title of this book is A Caner Therapy - Results of Fifty Cases. In the ourse of the book,Dr. Gerson explains the underlying ideas and proves his theories by the results whih he obtained.However, the title seems to restrit his therapy to the treatment of aner. The reason Dr. Gersonhose to present his therapy to the medial profession and to the publi as a treatment for anerspei�ally was beause aner, of all hroni onditions, presents the most omplete degeneration,poisoning, and destrution of the human body. The aim of this therapy is to restore the body'shealing mehanism, the funtions of all its organs, and the future maintenane of health. Sine thisould be ahieved in the most severe, terminal aner ases as presented here, it follows that thesame therapy ould ahieve restoration and healing in other, less destrutive hroni onditions.\In all textbooks, we �nd that single biologial proesses have been studied and overestimatedstatements made about them. The symptoms of the disease have beome the main problemfor researh, linial work, and therapy. Medial siene has eliminated the totality of thenatural biologial rules in the human body, mostly by dividing researh and pratie into manyspeialties. . . . It was forgotten that every part is still only a piee of the entire body." (CanerTherapy, p. 20)The speialization of researh and medial pratie may be an outgrowth of the mirobe theoryof disease. It beame �xed in the minds of researhers that there must be a spei� ause for eahdisease. But as Dr. Gerson expresses it, aner is not spei�. It is a degenerative ondition ofthe total metabolism, inluding damage to the liver and all essential organs, whih then makes itpossible for aner to develop. Similar damage also preedes other hroni diseases. \All degenerativediseases, suh as mental diseases, arthritis, hardening of the arteries, heart (oronary) diseases . . . allshow liver damage." (M. Gerson, Radio Interview)Aording to Dr. Gerson's observation,\The food is taken into the body through the digestive anal but sometimes the digestivesystem laks the ability to break it up from one intermediary substane into the next. Thesenormal intermediary substanes remain in the blood stream and ause abnormal substanes195



to be formed if they are not digested to their end produt and fully eliminated. Throughaumulation and baking up, these abnormal substanes �nally exert a harmful inuene onthe organism. Individual fators, speial weakness of a set of tissues previously damaged, willdetermine whih tissues will �nally reat or whih organs will be a�eted unfavorably. Forexample, we an see that disturbanes of the fat metabolism may lead to psoriasis if only aertain feature of the fat metabolism is abnormal; but when the fat metabolism is disturbedas a result of a general derease in the oxidizing power, as happens in arterioslerosis, then thetissues of the arteries will show the damage." (M. Gerson, unpublished artile)Thus, similar disturbanes an ause di�erent degenerative diseases. Aording to Dr. Gerson'smany years of experiene, when the liver and all essential organs funtion fully, whether originally orwhen restored after disease, the body an eliminate all hroni disease and maintain health. All thebody's defenses must be reativated, inluding its immunity, inammation reation, enzyme funtion,dissolving of lumps and sars, arrying o� of waste or dead matter, et.These are sweeping statements, not in aordane with orthodox medial thinking - \speial-ization," loal treatment suh as surgery, drug therapy, and radiation. Surgery, radiation, andhemotherapy do not restore the full, normal funtion of the entire system in aner patients buttend to further damage the liver and other essential organs. In other degenerative onditions too, theorthodox approah is either symptomati (i.e., aspirin to relieve pain in arthritis, antilotting agentsand dilating drugs in oronary disease to avoid blokage of arteries) or loal (i.e., the replaementof a sik hip-joint, or the removal of a sik kidney). This symptomati approah does not restorenormal organ funtion. With a total therapy, by reativating all organs, sik kidneys an be broughtbak to funtion; blood lots an be dissolved and prevented from forming again; arthriti proessesan be dissolved and arried o� and bones restrutured, et., et.Aording to Dr. Gerson's researh, the beginning of all hroni disease is the loss of Potassium(K) from the ells and invasion of Sodium (Na) into the ells - and with it water. This ausesedema and the resulting malfuntions - loss of eletrial potentials in the ells, improper enzymeformation, redued ell oxidation, et. The building of almost all enzymes requires K as a atalyst(ativating agent) and is inhibited (slowed or stopped) by Na (Dixon and Webb, Enzymes, pp.422-423). The extent of these malfuntions then determines how and to what extent the system isa�eted and where the symptoms will our. Obviously, previous damage, weakness, or trauma arealso determining fators. In order to initiate healing then, it is essential to remove exess Na fromthe ells, re-introdue large amounts of K, and detoxify the system of aumulated intermediarysubstanes and other toxins. This is best aomplished by large amounts of K from fresh fruit andjuies, detoxi�ation through the kidneys and by enemas, and reativation of the liver by speial livertherapy. If this were only a theoretial assumption, it would not be worth mentioning. However,in Dr. Gerson's many years of experiene with all types of hroni disease, this proess worked inpratie. Degenerative diseases ould be reversed, eliminated, and the body healed.In the proess of restoring the body's funtions, its own healing ativity will take over in eliminatingthe spei� symptoms. The body will ativate enzymes to arry o� arthriti swellings, lumps, andbony proesses. It will reativate its immune responses to attak tuberulosis or other hroniinfetions and inammations. It will dissolve old sars and adhesions, ulerative proesses, absorbpus, eliminate allergies. In musular dystrophy, normal enzyme ativity an be restored and newmusle is formed. In multiple slerosis, myelin sheaths are healed and further deterioration is stopped(dead nerve tissue annot be re-ativated, of ourse). In mental diseases, abnormal blood hemistryis eliminated and brain ells again funtion normally. In diabetes, muh of the panreas an bereativated so that usually within a month insulin an be disontinued. Kidneys whih no longerfuntion an be restored to near normal. Kidney dialysis mahines and organ transplants beomeunneessary. In ertain patients some weaknesses in the system remain. They have to be reognizedand ertain types of foods have to be permanently prohibited. There are too many hroni diseasesto mention here, but it an be said that even obsure, unreognized onditions an be relieved. As we196



have said before, the body will heal itself when given the right substanes and help in detoxi�ation.Loal or symptomati treatment does not heal. Exising a tumor or irradiating it does not healaner. Nor does aspirin heal arthritis nor insulin diabetes.A normal, healthy body has its own healing mehanism - immune response to germ invasion,healing inammation, mending of broken bones and skin, elimination of toxiity, et. In hronidisease, these defenses have been lost or damaged.This inability to heal is aused by various malfuntions inluding loss of normal mineral balanes,poisoning of essential organs due to toxiity, and inomplete digestion and elimination. In orderto initiate healing, the �rst and onstant are of the physiian is to detoxify the body, espeiallythe liver-bile system. Co�ee enemas are the prinipal means of detoxifying. The a�eine was foundto dilate the bile duts and stimulate disharge of aumulated toxins. Frequent intake of freshlypressed raw fruit and vegetable juies stimulated the kidneys to detoxify the body. Sine the juiesare extremely rih in minerals, enzymes, and vitamins, they begin the proess of returning thesesubstanes to the seriously depleted organs. It is not possible to simplify this proess by giving, forexample, only water to supply the uid and pills ontaining vitamins, minerals, and enzymes. Theseverely toxi and damaged system is unable to absorb and utilize just onentrated preparations.Pills and onentrated substanes have a tendeny to irritate the severely ill patient further andause him to lose more of his own already depleted reserves.As an extension to this reasoning. Dr. Gerson opposed fasting as a detoxi�ation proedure.True, in heavy over-eaters, fasting may be of some use. However, it should not be applied in hronidiseases beause de�ienies are always present. Fasting does not restore the urgently needed mineralsand vitamins to the organs. Enemas, freshly squeezed juies, and muh raw and freshly preparedfood ahieves detoxi�ation muh more quikly and eÆiently than fasting. At the same time, thisapproah helps the body restore the de�ient organs and thus restore its healing ability.Initial evidene of the healing proess brought about by the Gerson therapy takes various forms.For instane, edemas go down with astonishing rapidity; skin a�itions reede and heal quikly; inareas of old sars, adhesions, lumps, or bone deformations, \healing" often begins as a hyperemia, i.e.,the body produes dilated blood vessels with redness and tenderness in the a�eted area. The newlyoxygenated blood, now freshly supplied with enzymes and other healing substanes, is brought intothe damaged or sik areas. This may alarm the patient and sometimes even the dotor not familiarwith this therapy and its \healing reation" (see are ups, p. 145). This healing reation an befrightening and misinterpreted if long forgotten sars or poorly healed injuries are up along withthe are ups expeted for the major ondition being treated. \These reations have even aused anoasional patient to give up the treatment when he was within reah of exellent results." (MaxGerson)It must be kept in mind that in a body in whih the healing mehanism is being reativated, thehealing annot be done seletively. The healing mehanism will attak all hroni problems. All olddormant and ative diseases are eliminated. (See Case No. 6 where syphilis disappeared along withthe aner without the use of any spei� anti-syphilis drug or antibioti.)In the 1930's Dr. Gerson had not brought his treatment to the point where he was able to obtainonsistently good results in the treatment of aner. However with this less intensive treatment, inDr. Gerson's own words in 1932:\My results with the Gerson Therapy have been very satisfatory is arthritis deformans. X-rayexamination shows that the struture of the diseased bones hanges with the use of the Gerson diet.The ompata beomes denser and more sharply outlined. Subjetively, the patients' symptomsimprove, their motility and ability to work returns. In these ases, it is partiularly important torestrit protein intake." 197



\Epilepsy reats very favorably. Previously in 1900 the two Frenh sientists, Toulouse and Rihet,used the saltless diet in ases of epilepsy with good results. With the addition of phosphorus-enrihedod-liver oil and stritly limited protein intake, healing was speeded visibly. Mental disease washelped. Neurasthenia was greatly improved. Even in ases of neurasthenia with male impotene,poteny returned. On the other hand, patients with unusually strong libido returned to a morenormal ondition."\In the tremendously extensive area of skin diseases, the saltless therapy is extremely valuable -i.e., in ane, ezema, urtiaria, prurigo, pemphigus, et., as already stressed by Luithlen. However,the use of the Gerson therapy in lupus vulgaris and psoriasis is a �rst and is extremely e�etive,even in severe ases with already partial slerodermy. It is partiularly interesting to note the sar-dissolving e�et of the treatment in old sars and adhesions as well as in ases of Keloid ane."\Multiple slerosis responds well. The ulerations or sar tissue are absorbed and healed. However,where there is destrution of nerve tissue, obviously this annot be restored."\Many other hroni diseases respond extremely well to the Gerson therapy even though in manyases their origin is obsure or unknown. Exophthalmi goiter (Grave's disease) responds well.However patients must be given proteins after about four weeks or weakness and loss of weight mayresult."\Dysmenorrhea, vaginal disharge, atypial menstrual periods (of 21 days or 5 to 6 weeks) returngradually to normal yles of 28 days."\The use of the therapy in kidney disorders should be obvious. It is also important to note thatdiseases of the respiratory organs, suh as asthma, respond very well. Bronhietasis, also hroniases, reat well without exeption."\One important �eld of appliation of the therapy is in heart and irulatory diseases where theresults are exellent, also in arterioslerosis and onneted kidney diseases. In these ases, it isimportant to limit protein intake."\It is interesting to note here that in almost all ases of serious migraine, the presene of paraden-tosis was noted. This always disappeared together with the migraine. I found later that the preseneof paradentosis was often true in ases of severe arthritis deformans, too."Thus, in Dr. Gerson's own words, we have a survey of hroni diseases whih ould be helped andhealed by his method - as used in the early 1930's. The purpose of this addition to the book is tooutline in more detail the treatment used for hroni diseases other than aner.With the start of the Gerson therapy, all of the usual drugs have to be disontinued. Thisinludes not only the highly toxi pain killers often administered to terminal aner patients butalso hemotherapeuti agents, ytotoxins, blood thinners, vasodilators, ortisone, antihistamines,and others too numerous to mention. These drugs are materials foreign to the body. They plae anadditional burden on the liver whih must eliminate foreign materials. Also these drugs ontributenothing positive toward rebuilding the diseased organs. The purpose of the therapy is to redue andeliminate the load of toxi materials whih have aumulated. Obviously one must not add to thisload.For aner patients, even in advaned stages, pain relief was promptly obtained by the use of o�eeenemas, given every two hours in some ases. In the �rst few days of the therapy it was sometimesneessary to add \pain relief". In these ases Dr. Gerson allowed the use of the following, usedtogether: one tablet of aspirin (5 grams), one Vitamin C (100 mg) and one Niain (50 mg) up tofour times in the ourse of 24 hours. These \three pills" also produed restful sleep. Their ation issurprisingly e�etive one spasms and edema are eliminated through large doses of potassium givenimmediately at the start of the treatment with de-toxi�ation. The relief obtained through the useof the onstantly given o�ee enemas is quikly noted by the patients and they often voluntarily take198



more than the number presribed. This pratie should be enouraged as no harm an ome of it.In fat, the only danger to the aner patient an arise from insuÆient de-toxi�ation - not enoughenemas - and the possible poisoning of the liver (See hepati oma, p. 143).Insulin is a substane normally manufatured by the body and is not toxi. In diabetis, it mustbe ontinued at the beginning of the therapy. The blood and urine of these patients must be arefullymonitored as the therapy progresses, beause the panreas starts to funtion again. Often insulindosage an be ut in half within 10 days of the start of the therapy and an be entirely eliminatedwithin a month in most ases.Dietary adjustments made for diabeti patients were to redue the number of baked potatoesgiven from two to one a day, to use grapefruit juie for breakfast instead of orange juie, and to givemore green juie than apple and arrot juie.In oronary disease Dr. Gerson added two tablespoons of old pressed linseed oil (food grade) tothe mediation. The linseed oil promptly redues the holesterol level in the blood. In ombinationwith the remainder of the therapy, the danger of lotting is eliminated even though all drugs suhas blood thinners and apillary dilators were disontinued. The same amount of linseed oil was alsoadded to the diet of aner patients. Dr. Gerson made this addition to the therapy just after thepubliation of the present book. This explains why it was not desribed in the book. It must bementioned here, sine he subsequently used it regularly and with suh exellent e�et in helping toredue the high holesterol level in aner and arterioslerosis patients. In aner patients it alsospeeded up the redution and absorption of the tumors.In ases of multiple slerosis, egg yolks were used rather early in the treatment (in aner patients,yolks ould not be given for over a year). In arthritis patients, protein had to be held at a low levelfor longer periods of time while in goiter it had to be added after three toThe Less Intensive Gerson Therapyfor Non-Malignant Diseases(Should not be used in the treatment of aner)See: Allowed and forbidden foods; preparation of foods and juies, pp. 183-192. Forbidden foodsare the same. exept fresh berries may be used oasionally, also sa�ower oil may be used in saladdressing.First 3 to 4 weeks: no animal proteins whatsoever. Time depends on severity of ondition andpatient's response.If water supply is uoridated, use spring or distilled water for making soup, teas, stewed fruit.et.For the preparation of juies, a entrifugal type juier may be used, although it is not as e�etiveas the press-type. Juie may be made of a ombination of arrots, apples, green leaves, et. insteadof making arrot-and-apple juie and green-leaf juie separately.Breakfast. lunh and dinners: see sample menu, pp. 189. Between meals: juie and fresh fruit asoften as possible.Mediation:1 tablespoonful of 10% solution of potassium ompound (p. 191) in eah glass of juie (6-8 aday)1 tablet of niain, 50 mg., three times a day, with meals199



2 apsules Vitamin E (made of mixed toopherols, not aetate) 400 I.U. eah, or equivalent, inthe morning1 drop lugol's solution in glass of juie, morning and night (total: 2 drops full strength, orequivalent)2 tablets Panreatin, Lilly 1001, three times daily with meals2 apsules Vitamin A (from �sh liver oil), 25,000 units eah, or equivalent, at night beforeretiring500 mg. Vitamin C twie daily, morning and nightInjetion of Crude Liver Extrat, Lilly 370: 3, 3 times a week, intramusularly2 tablets defatted, dessiated liver with eah meal4 tablets 3 times daily of brewer's yeast (or 2 rounded tbsp, daily)2 apsules Aidol (see p. 179 & 191) before eah mealNo other mediation should be used exept for pain relief after enema has been tried �rst: 1aspirin, 1 Vitamin C (100 mg.), 1 niain (50 mg.). This mediation no more than 4 times in 24hours.Enemas: Two o�ee enemas daily, preferably three, after meals (not at bedtime). Take additionalo�ee enema immediately if in pain or disomfort of any kind.After 3 to 4 weeks, depending on severity of ondition and on patient's reation, add defatted,plain yogurt, 2 ups daily, or one up plus 1/2 lb. unreamed, unsalted ottage heese. Mix withyogurt and onions, hives, garli, et. or mix with fruit, raw or stewed, and honey. If these proteinsause renewed symptoms or disturbanes, omit again. Two level tablespoons of bee pollen may beused daily. Depending on ondition, add lean �sh, boiled or broiled, after 4-6 months. Start withthe use of a small portion one a week; add more only if no trouble is noted. If renewed symptomsour, omit immediately.An intensive Gerson Therapy is indiated in ases of serious degeneration or intoxiation (inludingprevious long term drug usage) suh as (pp. 62, 63, 149):1. intoxiation during pregnany2. tuberulosis3. osteoarthritis4. mental disease & bodily aesthenias5. spasti onditions, espeially angina petoris6. asthma7. malignanies8. spinal ord degenerative hanges 200



34.2 Appendix II: The ure of advaned aner by diet ther-apy - Max GersonThe Cure of Advaned Caner by Diet TherapyA Summary of Thirty Years of Clinial Experimentation1Max Gerson, M.D.Reprinted by permission of Physiologial Chemistry and Physis and Medial NMR, MeridionalPubliations, Route 2, Box 28 A, Wake Forest, North Carolina 27587Thirty years of linial experimentation has led to a suessful therapy for advaned aner. Thistherapy is based on the onepts (1) that aner patients have low immuno-reativity and generalizedtissue damage, espeially of the liver, and (2) that when the aner is destroyed, toxi degradationproduts appear in the bloodstream whih lead to oma and death from liver failure. The therapyonsists of high potassium, low sodium diet, with no fats or oils, and minimal animal proteins.Juies of raw fruits and vegetables and of raw liver provide ative oxidizing enzymes whih failitaterehabilitation of the liver. Iodine and niain supplementation is used. Ca�eine enemas ause dilationof bile duts, whih failitates exretion of toxi aner breakdown produts by the liver and dialysisof toxi produts from blood aross the oloni wall. The therapy must be used as an integratedwhole. Parts of the therapy used in isolation will not be suessful. This therapy has ured manyases of advaned aner.Ladies and Gentlemen:I ome here on vaation, I didn't ome here for a leture. I didn't bring anything. So, I wrotedown some things sine I was asked to tell you �rst how I arrived at the aner treatment. It is afunny story.When I was a physiian for internal diseases in Bielefeld [Germany℄ in 1928, one day I was alledto see a lady. I asked her what was wrong with her but on the telephone she didn't want to tell me.So I went there, a little outside of town. Then I asked her \What's wrong?" She told me she wasoperated on in a big lini nearby and they found a aner of the bile dut. I saw the operation sar.She was running a high fever, was jaundied. I told her. \Sorry, I an do nothing for you. I don'tknow how to treat aner. I have not seen results, espeially in suh an advaned ase where there isno longer the possibility of operation." So, she said, \No, dotor, I alled beause I saw the resultsin your treatment of tuberulosis and arthritis in various ases. Now, here is a pad and you writedown a treatment. On that table over there, there is a book, and in that book. you will be goodenough to read to me aloud the hapter alled `The Healing of Caner'."It was a big book of about 1,200 pages on folk mediine and in the middle there was that hapter.I started to read. That book was edited by three shoolteahers and one physiian. None of thempratied mediine. So they put together that book. I read that hapter. In it there was somethingabout Hipporates who gave these patients a speial soup. I should like to tell you, we use thatsoup at the present time! That soup from that book, out of the pratie of Hipporates - 550 yearsbefore Christ! He was the greatest physiian at that time, and I even think the greatest physiian ofall-time. He had the idea that the patient has to be detoxi�ed with the soup and with some enemasand so on.I read and read but �nally I told the lady, \Look, beause of my tuberulosis treatment physiiansare opposed to me. Therefore I'd like not to treat you." Again she insisted. \I'll give you in writing1Publisher's Note. This is a leture given by Dr. Gerson in Esondido, California, in 1956. Dr. Gerson died in1959. Soioeonomi and politial perspetives are disussed in the book Has Dr. Max Gerson a True Cure? by S. J.Haught, (now published as Caner? Think Curable: The Gerson Therapy, Gerson Institute, 1983). Gerson Institute,1572 Seond Ave., San Diego, CA 92101 201



that you are not responsible for the outome of the treatment and that I insisted that you do so."So with that signed statement, I thought, all right, let's try.I wrote down the treatment. It was almost the same whih I used for tuberulosis patients1�7whih I had worked out and used at the University Clini in Munih with Prof. Sauerbruh. Afterthe work at the University Clini the treatment had been established and had been found e�etive.8:9I thought that maybe it will be e�etive in aner too. It is always written in sienti� books thattuberulosis and aner are both degenerative diseases where the body has to be detoxi�ed. But thislatter thought was written only by Hipporates.I tried - and the patient was ured! Six months later she was up and around in the best ondition.Then she sent me two other aner ases. One of her family with a stomah aner where it hadbeen found during an attempted operation that there were metastasized glands around the stomah- also ured! And I had to ure then, against my will, a third ase. I expeted to have still moreopposition from the medial profession. The third ase was also a stomah aner. It was also ured.Three ases were tried and all three ases were ured!I have to tell you that up to this day, I don't know how this happened, how I stumbled into that,how this was ahieved. At that time I always said that I didn't know why they were ured. I didn'tknow enough about aner and it was suh a diÆult problem to go into. But one it was in myhead and in my hands and in my heart, I ould no longer separate myself from that problem.Some time later I was in Vienna. I had left Germany due to the politial upheaval at the timeof Hitler. There in Vienna I tried six ases and in all six ases, no results - all failures. Thatwas shoking. The sanatorium where I treated my patients was not so well organized for dietarytreatments. They treated other diseases by other methods and didn't pay muh attention to diet.So, I attributed the failures to that.Then I ame to Paris. In Paris, I tried seven ases and I had three results. One of the ases wasan older man. He had a aner of the eum where the olon starts, 70 years old. Another asewas a lady from Armenia. This was a very interesting ase. I had to work against the whole family.There were many physiians in the family, and I had plenty of trouble. But, anyway, I ame throughin that ase. She had aner of the breast whih regrew. Every time the family insisted that shewas \so muh down". She weighed only 78 pounds. She was skin and bones and they wanted me togive her egg yolks. I gave her small amounts of egg yolks - the aner regrew. Then they insistedthat I give her meat, raw hopped meat. I gave her this and the aner regrew. The third time,they wanted me to give her some oil. I gave her the oil and the third time the aner regrew. But,anyway, three times I ould eliminate the aner again and ure. And still I had no idea what anerwas. If somebody asked me about the theory, just what it was I was doing, I had to answer, \I don'treally know myself".Some time later I ame to this ountry. I ouldn't get the aner problem and the ure of the�rst three ases out of my mind. I kept thinking \It must be possible, it would be a rime not todo it." But it wasn't so easy. When I ame here, I had no lini. I didn't even have a liense topratie mediine. When I had taken the exams and ould take patients, I had to treat them athome and that was hard work. The patients didn't like to obey the diet, to do it at home. Theywere austomed to save kithen time and not to work hard to make all the juies neessary for thetreatment as it had been worked out.Now the treatment for tuberulosis was a saltless diet, mostly fruit and vegetables, vegetablesooked without added water, steamed in their own juies, with a heavy pot, no aluminum. The overhad to be heavy and �t well so that the steam ould not esape. Then they had to have most of thefood raw, �nely grated. They had to drink orange juie, grapefruit juie, and apple and arrot juie.This had to be produed in a speial mahine - a grinder and a separate press - beause I found thatin entrifugal juiers or lique�ers, I ouldn't obtain the kind of juie whih ured patients.202



At �rst, I had thought that lique�ers would be the most wonderful thing. All the material wasthere, nothing was lost. But it didn't work. Then I found out through a physiist that in the lique�er,in the enter, there is positive eletriity and in the uid there is negative eletriity. This eletriitykills the oxidizing enzymes. And that is also true for the entrifugal juier and the other apparatus.The juie must therefore be made by a grinder and a separate press - if possible, made of stainlesssteel.The patients must drink a lot of those juies. They have to have the Hipporates soup. I an'tgo into all the details. The evening would not be long enough for that. But very important for thedetoxi�ation are enemas. I felt that the detoxi�ation as suggested in the book of Hipporates wasa most important part.Finally, I had a lini. The patients saw that also the more advaned ases and even some terminalases, very far advaned ases, ould be saved. They brought me more and more of these terminalases. I was fored into that. On the one side the knife of the AMA was at my throat, and on mybak I had only terminal ases. If I had not saved them, my lini would have been a death house.Some of the ases were brought on strethers. They ouldn't walk. They ould no longer eat. Itwas very, very diÆult. So, I really had to work out a treatment that ould help these far advanedases.10;11 Again, I was fored into it.On the need of where to put the emphasis: reading all the literature, I saw that all the sientiststreat the symptoms. These, I thought, are only symptoms. There must be something basi behindthem. It has to be impossible that there are symptoms in the brain, others in the lungs, in the bones,in the abdomen and in the liver. There must be something basi, or else this is impossible.Already, through my work with tuberulosis, I learned that in tuberulosis and in all other degen-erative diseases, one must not treat the symptoms. The body - the whole body - has to be treated.But that is easily said. How will you do it? Little by little I ame to the onlusion that the mostimportant part of our body is the digestive trat. For all our intake to be properly digested, and forthe other organs of the digestive trat to funtion right and help in the digestion to the end produt- and at the same time eliminate all the waste produts - all the toxins and poisons whih must beeliminated so that nothing will aumulate in our system, I thought that this was the most importantthing in the tuberulosis treatment. It must be the same in all the other degenerative diseases, too.And still, up to the present, I am onvined that aner does not need a \spei�" treatment.Caner is a so-alled degenerative disease, and all the degenerative diseases have to be treated sothat the whole body at �rst is detoxi�ed. In my tuberulosis work again, I saw that the liver playsthe important role. It eliminates the toxins from the body, prepares them so they an enter into thebile duts, and an thus be eliminated with the bile - that is not an easy job. In addition, the liverhelps to prepare the stomah juie with the help of the viseral nervous system. The liver helps toprepare the panreas, trypsin, pepsin, lipase, the digestive enzymes - all that is regulated with thehelp of the viseral nervous system. The liver has many, many more very important funtions. Oneof them is the reativation of the oxidizing enzymes as we know through Rudolf Shoenheimer. Hedid the work along these lines. It would go too far to go into that at this time. It is very importantto note that oxidizing enzymes are at a low level of funtion in aner patients.Now let us antiipate the theory. During these years the idea ourred to me that there aretwo omponents in aner whih are of partiular importane. One is the whole body, the generalomponent. The other is a loal one, the symptom. The treatment has to be applied to the generalomponent. When we are able to bring this into balane, the loal one disappears.What is the general omponent and what does the treatment have to do to bring it into balane?I should like to devote this evening mostly to that question. The general omponent is the digestivetrat and the liver. The digestive trat is very muh poisoned in aner. How an we handle that?Detoxi�ation is an easy word, but it is very diÆult to do in aner patients. These ases, when203



they are far advaned, an hardly eat. They have no stomah juie, the liver doesn't funtion, thepanreas doesn't funtion, nothing is ative.Where do we begin? The most important �rst step is the detoxi�ation. So let us go into that.First, we gave some di�erent enemas. I found out that the best enema is the o�ee enema as itwas �rst used by Prof. O.A. Meyer in Goettingen. This idea ourred to him when, together withProf. Heubner, he gave a�eine solution into the retum of animals. He observed that the bile dutswere opened and more bile ould ow. I felt that this was very important and I worked out o�eeenemas. We took three heaping tablespoons of ground o�ee for one quart of water, let it boil forthree minutes, then simmer 10 to 20 minutes, and then gave it at body temperature.The patients reported that this was doing them good. The pain disappeared even though in orderto arry through the detoxi�ation, we had to take away all sedation. I realized that it is impossibleto detoxify the body on the one hand and put in drugs and poisons on the other. Suh as sedationmediation - demerol, odeine, morphine, sopolamine, et. So, we had to put the mediation asidewhih again was a very diÆult problem. One patient told me that he had one grain of odeine everytwo hours and he got morphine injetions . . . how an you take these away? I told him that the bestsedation is a o�ee enema. After a very short time he had to agree with that. Some of the patientswho had been in severe pain didn't take o�ee enemas every four hours as I presribed - they tookone every two hours. But no more sedation.After just a few days there was very little pain, almost none. I an give you an example. A ladyome to me not so long ago. She had aner of the ervix and then two large tumor masses aroundthe uterus. The ervix was a large rater, neroti, produing blood and pus, and the poor ladyouldn't sit any more. The ondition was inoperable. She had been given X-rays and vomited anyfood she took in. She ouldn't lie down anymore. She ould not sit. She walked around day andnight. When she ame to my lini the manager told me, \Dotor, you an't keep her here. Thismoaning and walking day and night is keeping the other patients from sleeping." After four days shewas able to sleep with no sedative whatsoever - whih had not helped her muh anyway. The sedationhad worked for perhaps half an hour or so. After 8 to 10 days, she asked me for just one thing: lether omit that night enema at 3 or 4 o'lok in the morning. These patients who absorb the big tumormasses are awakened with an alarm lok every night beause they are otherwise poisoned by theabsorption of these masses. If I give them only one or two or three enemas, they die of poisoning.I did not have the right as a physiian to ause the body to absorb all the aner masses and thennot to detoxify enough. With two or three enemas they were not detoxi�ed enough. They went intoa oma hepatium (liver oma). Autopsies showed that the liver was poisoned. I learned from thesedisasters that you an't give these patients too muh detoxi�ation. So I told this lady that for onenight she ould sleep for seven hours - but only for one night. I wouldn't risk more! When I didn'tgive these patients the night enemas, they were drowsy and almost semi-onsious in the morning.The nurses on�rmed this and told me that it takes a ouple of enemas till they are free of this toxistate again. I annot stress the detoxi�ation enough. Even so with all these enemas, this was notenough! I had to give them also astor oil by mouth and by enema every other day, at least for the�rst week or so. After these two weeks you wouldn't reognize these patients any more! They hadarrived on a strether and now they walked around. They had appetite. They gained weight andthe tumors went down.You will ask, \How an suh a anerous tumor go down?" That was a diÆult question for meto understand. I had learned in my treatment of tuberulosis patients that I had to add potassium,iodine, and liver injetions to help the liver and the whole body to restore the potassium. Now asfar as I an see this is the situation. At �rst we give the patient the most salt-free diet possible.12So, as muh salt (sodium) is removed from the body as an be. During the �rst days, 3 grams, 5grams, up to 8 grams a day of sodium are eliminated while the patients reeive only about one halfgram of sodium ontent in the diet and no sodium is added.204



The patients are given thyroid and lugol solution2. I learned �rst through the so-alled Gudenathtadpole experiment that iodine is neessary to inrease and help the oxidation ability. Then wegave the patients large amounts of potassium.12 It took about 300 experiments until I found theright potassium ombination. It is a 10% solution of potassium gluonate, potassium phosphate(monobasi), and potassium aetate. From that solution the patient is given four teaspoons full 10times a day in juies. That large amount of potassium is introdued into the body.12 At the sametime 5 times one grain of thyroid and 6 times three drops of lugol solution, Vz strength. That's 18drops of lugol whih is a large dose. Nobody was observed to develop heart palpitations from that,even if some patients told me that they ould previously not take thyroid beause they would developheart palpitation. And all allergies disappeared! Some patients laimed that they ould previouslynot take one teaspoonful of lemon juie or orange juie - they were allergi. But when they are welldetoxi�ed and have plenty of potassium, they are not allergi. Allergies and other hypersensitivitiesare eliminated.When introdued into the system, thyroid and lugol solution go immediately into the aner mass.These ripe ells take it up fast and they perhaps grow a little faster but they soak in more with greatgreed - as muh as they an - together with a little bit of sodium, probably. But then there isn't muhsodium left. So then these ells pik up potassium and the oxidizing enzymes and die by themselves.You have to realize that aner ells live essentially on fermentation but potassium and oxidizingenzymes introdue oxidation. And that is the point at whih we an kill aner ells beause we takeaway the onditions whih they need to ontinue to live.But now we have to deal with a mass of dead ells in the body, in the blood stream - and theyhave to be eliminated wherever they may be. And that is not so easy! The ripe ells, the matureells are very abnormal. These are muh more easily killed than the other ells whih are unripe notyet mature, and not so well developed. And there are other aner ells in lymph vessels. These arelogged at both ends by aner ells. No blood and no lymph an reah them. There are aner ellsin the glands. They are hidden there, proteted from regular irulation. So it isn't easy to reahthese. At �rst it is only the big mass whih is killed. But this dead mass now has to be absorbedwherever it is - perhaps in the uterus, perhaps in the kidney, or in the lung, or in the brain - this hasto be absorbed. This absorption is only possible through the blood stream. I all this \parenteraldigestion". Enteral digestion is in the intestinal trat. Parenteral digestion takes plae outside ofthe digestive trat, through the blood stream. It beomes important then to ontinually arry ondetoxi�ation day and night in order to bring the parenteral digestion to the highest point, even toa \hyperfuntion". How an this be done?I found that in order to bring the parenteral digestion to the highest funtion, it is neessaryto start with the soil. Our soil must be normal, no arti�ial fertilizers should be used, no poisons,no sprays whih go into the soil and poison it. Whatever grows on a poisoned soil arries poisontoo. And that is our food, Our fruit and vegetables. I am onvined that the soil is our externalmetabolism. It is not really far removed from our bodies. We depend on it. But our modern food,the \normal" food people eat is bottled, poisoned, anned, olor added, powdered, frozen, dippedin aids, sprayed - no longer normal. We no longer have living, normal food, our food and drinkis a mass of dead, poisoned material, and one annot ure very sik people by adding poisons totheir systems. We annot detoxify our bodies when we add poisons through our food whih is oneof the reasons why aner is so muh on the inrease. Saving time in the kithen is �ne but theonsequenes are terrible. Thirty or �fty years ago aner was a disease of old age. Only elderlypeople whose liver was no longer working well - was worn out - beame sik. They ontrated anerwhen they were 60 to 70 years old and aner was a rare disease. Everybody knows that. And nowone out of four, even going on one out of three, dies of aner. Now in the seond generation it iseven worse. The poor hildren get leukemia more and more. There is no ountry whih has so muh2Lugol's solution is iodine plus potassium iodide. 205



leukemia as this ountry, no ountry in the world. That is our fault. Ie ream is made with invertsugar. Coa-Cola ontains phosphori aid. Is it surprising that hildren get degenerative disease?These things onstitute our external metabolism.Now let us onsider our digestive trat. As part of the digestive trat, the most important thing isthat we restore the funtion of the liver - the tissue and the funtion of the liver. That is very hardwork. We give the patients (inluding also the tuberulosis patients) liver injetions, and sine mostof these patients need an inrease in the real blood ells, we add some vitamin B12. They reeive 3 of rude liver extrat together with 100 mg of B12. In addition when I found that our fruit andvegetables no longer have the normal ontent of potassium and not enough of the oxidizing enzymes,I looked for the best soure of potassium in the best omposition and the best supply of oxidizingenzymes. I found that to be alves liver. But we annot give the patient alves liver beause itontains too muh fat and holesterol. As you know, fat and oils annot be given. Therefore we givethese patients freshly pressed alves liver juie,3 whih is made in a speial way with equal parts ofarrots. Liver alone annot be pressed. We take 1/2 pound fresh alves liver (not frozen) and 1/2pound of arrots to make one glass of 200  (approx. 8 oz.) of fresh juie. The patients, the faradvaned ases, get two glasses a day, even three glasses, and they like it!All this is done in the e�ort to restore the enteral digestion. When that funtions, we add stomahjuie (Aidol Pepsin) and we add panreatin not oated. The aner patients annot digest the oatedpanreatin. The panreatin is given �ve times a day three tablets eah time. So they always haveplenty of trypsin, pepsin, lipase and diastase in their systems. The blood an arry this around anddigest the tumor masses wherever they may be.Now, sine I am running out of time, I should like to tell you what we do to prove that thistreatment really does work on aner.13;14 Number one, the results. I think I an laim that I have,even in these far advaned ases, 50% results. The real problem arises when we annot restore theliver. Then there is no hope. The liver - the restoration of the liver, and its funtions - are soimportant that some of the patients whose livers annot be restored die some six months to 212 yearslater from irrhosis. Autopsies show no aner ells in the body. They did not die from aner. Theydied from a shrunken liver. Sine I give more liver juie and I give more for promoting the parenteraldigestion, these ases of a shrunken liver are rare.I think I ould do a lot to improve the results. I do not want to go into the problems that patientsfae when they go home and the family physiian tells them that they need not \eat that ow fodder".Or the family thinks they annot arry through this treatment beause it is too muh work as ittakes one to one and a half years to restore the liver. The liver ells are renewed in four to �ve weeks,�ve to six weeks in older patients. To restore suh a liver, you would need 12 to 15 new generationsof liver ells. That is 1 1/2 years. But the most important part of the treatment, I have learned, isto give the patients a new funtioning liver.Now, for the proof of this theory. I had the idea to make an animal experiment in whih weonneted two rats - one anerous rat and one healthy one. We ut them open along the side andonneted a blood vessel, then sewed them together. The blood from the healthy rat irulated inthe sik one day and night and leared up the sik body. Thus we showed that with a healthy normalmetabolism you an ure aner. You an ure the anerous rat with the healthy body of the normalrat. But we are in the early stages of this type of experiment. There was one patient whose husbandwanted to be onneted to his wife beause other very poor ondition. But she said no, she didn'twant to have him immobilized so long, next to her, with extensive nursing day and night. Whenshe was �rst brought in to me, she had a very bad liver with probably hundreds of metastases, alsoin the rest of the body. I had told them that I didn't believe I ould do anything for her, So thehusband had o�ered his healthy body. But, even as it is, she is still living and improving. At anyrate, with this type of experiment we have had no experiene on human beings, only on rats.3See Appendix III on hapter 34, setion 3. 206



Our next step to prove the theory was by taking tiny tissue samples from the liver by liver pun-tures. When time goes on and the patient reovers, the liver shows mirosopially and hemiallythat reovery has taken plae. This is done by mirohemistry. There is an inrease of the potassiumontent and iron, and now we an even trae the ontent of obalt.For ten years, I examined the potassium ontent in the serum of human beings and I made about200 urves. But these are not harateristi. On the other hand, if we take a little tissue - a littlemuous membrane or musle tissue - with the improvement of the patient, the tissue also shows areturn to the normal potassium ontent.12 This is of tremendous importane.***Two months ago when I planned to ome here for my vaation, the parents of this little boy wroteme and asked me for treatment for leukemia. Here is the little boy. He was treated with bloodtransfusions, had between 50 and 60 thousand white blood ount and his red blood ount was downto 1,400,000. He lost eight pounds in one week, ouldn't eat or drink. I started the treatment aboutsix weeks ago. Sine that time, the boy is up and around, he an ride his biyle, he is ative andgained a total of �ve pounds. The blood ount is normal. Lymphoytes are 6,500; hemoglobin is 73;4,500,000 red blood ells - from 1,400,000! And here is the little boy. (The mother adds: I want totell you dotor, he really likes the liver juie,� he doesn't want to eat hoolate.) You see, the liverjuie,1 the hilly like it and ask for more. In the lini where the parents had taken the hild, theywere told nothing ould be done for him but I feel that now we an save this hild. (Applause)I have here another patient: Mr. Eyerly. Could you ome here? Mr. Eyerly ame here to seeme. He lives in Salem, Oregon. The man had aner of the prostate and it had grown into the urinebladder. He went to the University Clini at Portland, Oregon, to a famous urologist. He diagnosedthe metastasis into the urinary bladder and said that they ould do nothing. Besides, the aner hadgrown into the pelvi bones. This was two years ago. The physiians, inluding the family dotor,all told him that he ould live only 4 to 6 weeks, espeially sine all bones of the pelvis were full ofaner. He looked terribly ill when he ame to me. His wife brought him with a nurse. He had madehis last will and did not expet to live. Now we ured that. It was espeially diÆult. I should liketo thank his wife. She prepared the treatment with the greatest devotion. She was wonderful andwe ould rely on her. In a family where there is real devotion in the appliation of this treatment, wean even save these far advaned ases. Of ourse, we annot save all of them but we an save morethan we sometimes even onsider possible. (Question from the audiene: How long did it take?) Inthe urinary bladder, it didn't take but a few weeks and there was no longer any blood and pus, nor inthe stools either. But in the pelvis there were hundreds of spots, and that takes a long time beausethe body transforms this aner �rst into so-alled osteoplasti areas, not an osteolyti proess whihis bone reduing. With my treatment more bone is produed. The body produes more bone, andthen the hypertrophi bone is transformed into normal bone tissue. Then there is no more pain.Now the patient an get around and is even the manager of a ompany.By hane I had these two patients here and ould show them to you.Post-Leture Questions and AnswersQ. Can �broid tumors be dissolved in the same manner?A. Fibroid tumors are mostly benign. Benign tumors take 10 to 20 times as muh time to absorbas malignant tumors. This goes for adhesions and sars. Fibroid and benign tumors are dissolvedonly very slowly beause they are not abnormal. It is diÆult for the parenteral system to bringits digestive powers to bear on these benign tumors. But when they turn malignant, then they arequikly dissolved.Q. (from a dotor) Dr. Gerson, when I visited your hospital in 1946 your housekeeper was drinking207



fresh arrot juie. She had had an inoperable aner of the panreas. Please tell us about her. Shewas doing very well for suh a bad ondition.A. She is living and in good ondition now, 10 years later.Q. Is aner a state of reation of unrestrained exessive fators of ertain hormones working onvarious degenerated organs or tissues?A. No, I don't think so. There is muh more, and to answer that question I have to go deeperinto the problem. We have to separate the state of pre-anerous ondition from the state where theaner appears. In the pre-anerous ondition, all is prepared. The liver is suÆiently damaged andthe other organs of the intestinal trat are damaged enough and then later the symptoms appear.Until then we have the pre-anerous ondition and this ondition annot be ured with hormonesand enzymes, et. We an to a ertain degree stimulate the liver with hormones. We an stimulatethe liver with ortisone. We an stimulate the liver with adrenaline et., but then we take out the lastreserves. We empty the liver instead of re�lling it. What we have to do in aner - a degenerative,de�ieny disease - is to re�ll the organs whih are empty and poisoned. Therefore it is almost arime to give ortisone and the other stimulants whih will take away the last reserves and improvethe ondition for a short while only.Q. Why are all berries prohibited?A. Some of the patients are hypersensitive, espeially in the beginning, against berries whih area little diÆult to digest. Therefore I ut them out.Q. Are tomatoes OK?A. Tomatoes are OK.Q. Soy produts and soy beans are forbidden. But is leithin forbidden, whih is made from soybeans?A. Sine soy beans ontain fats, I had to forbid them. Caner patients are not able for a long timeto digest fats to the end produts. When some intermediate substanes are left in the body, theywork as arinogeni substanes. Therefore we had to ut out fats, oils, and goods ontaining themfor a long time.Q. What metaboli tests do you do before and after to further prove reovery systematially aswell as linially?A. I examine in all these ases the urine, the omplete blood ount, basal metabolism or protein-bound iodine, and potassium in serum and tissue. To see how the liver funtions, I found it best toexamine the end produt of the protein metabolism, urea nitrogen and uri aid. When these arenormal and stay normal, then I assume that the patient is all right. But potassium in serum does notgive a harateristi piture and makes it diÆult to judge. The patient an be ured yet the serumpotassium still shows low dren real beause the tissues take it away. In some of the aner patientswhen they arrive as terminal ases, potassium is above normal! One of the physiians asked me one,\Are you razy? With the potassium above normal, you give suh big doses of potassium?" And Isaid, \Yes, sir, I am not razy. The patient is losing the potassium.12 That is how it is inreased inthe serum."Q. How harmful is o�ee as a drink?A. Co�ee as a drink an be used by the patients only when they take the astor oil beause o�eeinreases the motility of the stomah so the astor oil moves more quikly out of the stomah. Butotherwise, o�ee as a drink disturbs the funtion of the apillaries and therefore it has to be ut out.Q. Would not detoxi�ation be advisable in the majority of illnesses? Is this not omparable towhat is alled \a leansing program?" 208



A. We have to detoxify the body in all degenerative diseases, in aute diseases too. But not to theextent as is required in aner. Even most of the arthritis ases are not so toxi. I found that almostall of the arthritis ases have a weak liver or damaged liver. This is also true of oronary disease.Q. Are vitamin and mineral supplements OK?A. No, they are wrong beause alium and many other minerals annot be added so easily. Theybring the system out of harmony. With alium you an produe aner. I was fored in three asesof hemophilia to give alium to bring the blood to oagulate. I did it but the aner regrew and Ilost all three ases. No alium, no magnesium, no other minerals. I tried it. There must be harmonyin our body under the law of totality. One should not hange the mineral metabolism, espeially notin aner. Only the two most important minerals potassium and sodium must be balaned. This isthe need of the aner patient.Q. In John Gunther'd book, Death Be Not Proud, mention is made of your treatment as usedon Gunther's son. Spetaular results were obtained at �rst but then there was a relapse and thepatient died. Could you have ured this ase without the regular MD's interferene?A. I will tell you why this poor boy died. He had a terrible brain tumor growing out of the skull,larger than my �st. I ured that. It's written in the book. But after that, the boy had an ezema andthis ezema was of a speial type whih an usually be ured by giving the anterior lobe pituitaryextrat, a hormone. The family dotor, Dr. Traeger, said, \Why don't you give it to him?" ButI told him that this is a terrible risk and I don't like to take suh a risk with the life of that boy.When we give the pituitary, like many other hormones we may kill. But �nally I gave in and it wasmy fault. And for a long time after that I ouldn't sleep nights. I gave him the hormone and thetumor regrew. I an add to that, that more than 12 years ago now, there appeared an artile by aprofessor in Chiago that aner patients bene�t from administration of sex hormones. I gave it �rstto three patients, then to �ve. They reated well for the �rst two to three months. Then I gave it to25 more. They all reated well for three to four months but after �ve months they went downhill. Ilost 25 of my best aner ases. Only six I ould save again. That was the disaster from the hormonetreatment. The Gunther boy was another disaster. That was not neessary. I want to reemphasizethat we must not give the aner patient \a little something" for temporary relief I learned that thehard way.Q. Your treatment worked in advaned ases of aner of the liver?A. If more than half to three-quarters of the liver is gone, you an't restore its funtion enoughto save the patient. You may save them for half a year to a year, but then the liver may shrink andthe patients die of a shrunken liver, irrhosis of the liver. The liver is suh an important organ thatwhen it has to eliminate its own aner, this has to be done by the healthy liver tissue. But theproess of elimination an damage the healthy liver tissue if we don't detoxify onstantly day andnight, espeially in these ases.Now about three or four months ago a ase ame to me from Philadelphia. She told me when herson and brother brought her in that she had su�ered from aner of the retum. At �rst the dotorsdidn't want to operate, then they ouldn't. It was too late. Then she spent a halfyear at the HoxeyClini, and then she ame home with a liver full of aner, and hard as a board. I told her son andbrother that this was too muh, it wouldn't go. Take her home and make her omfortable. But theyinsisted I must try. And I did. And she is doing well! She an eat and drink, and the anterior part ofher liver is a sar, hard as though it were ali�ed. Probably there is enough liver left. The son askedwhen they took her home after eight weeks, \You see, why didn't you want to take her?" At leastfor four weeks, every two hours and sometimes even every hour, she took o�ee enemas - and astoroil enemas twie a day! She had so muh gas and eliminated suh large amounts of evil-smellingmasses. When she left, we had to paint the room. It ouldn't be washed o� the paint.(Comment by M.C.: I may say that I have looked through a lot of these plaes in a general way. I209



have been through Dr. Gerson's sanatorium on three di�erent oasions and spent eah time eight orten days. I saw ases ome in there by ambulane, on strethers - just like Dr. Gerson said - hopelessmetastati aners of the liver, the intestines, with obstrutions, getting morphine every three tofour hours. To my amazement within ten days these same patients would be walking around, freefrom pain. I was so amazed I ouldn't understand it. It was so inredible that, I made my son whowas a senior in medial shool ome bak with me to see these things. But it was not only aner. Isaw ases there of other degenerative diseases of all types.)Q. Is foli aid treatment ontra-indiated during treatment of aner?A. Yes, foli aid did damage.Q. Can arthritis be ured by the same treatment whih you use for aner?A. Yes. The treatment is not spei�. It is not a spei� treatment for aner.Q. How do you aount for the fat that many skin aners and some other aners an besurgially removed and they never regrow or reur, even though no metaboli hanges have beenmade?A. Some patients have only temporary damage of the liver and the liver is then able to restoreitself. But that is not in a majority of the ases. Sometimes if you remove, say a breast aner,the removal of these toxins and poisons whih the aner itself generates is suÆient in some asesto relieve the temporary damage from the liver. Then the liver an reover. But these are theexeptions. And it is not basi. Also some of these patients get reurrenes later. Many of mypatients, after an initial operation, had stayed well for three or sometimes even �ve years. Then theaner reurred. They were inoperable and orthodox mediine was helpless.Q. Would it not be advantageous for the aner patients to remain permanently on a vegetariandiet for the rest of their lives?A. That depends on how far the liver an be restored. If it an be restored entirely, after say 11/2 years, we tell the patients only to avoid fats and salt. Otherwise they are free. Many of themlead normal lives. But I'd like to say that about 75% like to stay more or less on the diet, and someeven onvine the other members of their families to stay on it with them. For instane, we have aphotograph here in Esondido of Mr. Walter Wagg. He had a 100% inurable disease, progressivemusular dystrophy. He had been in the best linis and ould get no help. I ured him. Then hiswife wanted to have another baby and they were able to have one. Later he ame to where I wasspending my vaation and showed me his wife and the baby. He told me that the whole family stiksto the diet and said he would stay with it as long as he lived sine he is in suh �ne ondition.Q. What an be done for impaired lymph irulation following surgery in one arm for what wasdiagnosed as aner?A. It is very diÆult to absorb these sars so that the lymph irulation an be restored, a verydiÆult task. It takes years.Q. What is your oneption of a prolonged fast or periodial three-day fast?A. You an't let the aner patient fast. In the aner patient the body is so depleted, if you letthem fast they go downhill terribly.Q. What would you onsider more important, diet or balaned emotions?A. The balaned emotional ondition is very important but without the diet and the detoxi�ationyou annot heal.Q. Would Parkinson's disease respond to a treatment similar to that for aner?A. What is destroyed in the entral nervous system - and Parkinson's disease is a disease of thebasal enters - is destroyed forever. But you are able to help the arteries in the brain with the210



treatment, and you an stop the progression, and you an restore what is not yet entirely destroyed.Q. Does anemia ontribute to aner?A. Sometimes it is a pre-ondition to aner, espeially a ertain type of anemia, not the so-alledseondary anemia.Q. Can too muh vegetable juie ause alkalinity?A. No.Q. Dr. Otto Warburg advises inreased intake of oxygen.A. Oxygen would not go into the system so easily. You must have oxidizing enzymes, you musthave more potassium, you must have the onditions under whih oxygen an funtion.Q. What vitamins are OK to take with your treatment?A. With the vitamins we have a similar situation as we saw with the hormones. I damaged patientswith vitamin A, vitamin E, vitamin B and B6. Patients get really damaged. Vitamin A and D ispiked up by the aner ells immediately. Niain we an use, that is B3.Q. What do you think of deep manipulation?A. Caner patients should not be massaged. Rubbing of the skin to open the apillaries and tohelp the body to stimulate the irulation is very valuable. We give the patient a rub two or threetimes a day before meals with a solution of 1/2 glass water with two tablespoons rubbing alohol andtwo tablespoons of wine vinegar. To rub the whole body is very refreshing and helps the irulation.Q. Can a person with a olostomy take the same type of o�ee enema as a regular patient?A. Yes.Q. What are the priniples of the o�ee enema?A. It opens the bile duts. This is the priniple.Q. How an we prevent aner?A. Caner must be prevented by preventing damage to the liver. The basi measure of preventionis not to eat the damaged, dead, poisoned food whih we bring into our bodies. Every day, day byday, we poison our bodies. The older people still have a better liver and resistane from the foodthey had when they were young. They younger people get worse and the babies, now the seondgeneration on anned baby foods, are still worse. They get leukemias. First of all, eat as muh asyou an of raw food, keep the potassium level up, and take some iodine.34.2.1 Notes and referenes1. F. Sauerbruh, A. Herrmannsdorferand M. Gerson, \Ueber Versuhe, shwere Formen der Tu-berkulose dureb diatetishe Behandlungen zu beeinussen", Muenh. Med. Wohenshr., 2, 1 (1926).2. M. Gerson. ibid, 77, 967 (1930).3. , \Phosphorlebertran und die Gerson-Herrmannsdorfershe Diat zur Heiling der Tuberku-lose," Dtsh. Med. Wohenshr., 12, 1 (1930).4. F. Sauerbruh, A. Herrmannsdorfer and M. Gerson, Muenh. Med. Wohenshr., 23 (1930).5. M. Gerson, \Wiederherstellung der vershiedenen Gefuehiqualitaeten bei der Lupusheilung,"Verh. Dtsh. Ces. Inn. Med., 43, 77 (1931).6. , Diattheropie der Lungentuberkulose, Deutike. Vienne, 1934.7. , \Einiges ueber die kohsalzarme Diat", Hyppokrates Z. Einheitsbestr., Cegenwartsmed.,211



12, 627 (1931).8. F. Sauerbruh, Das War Mem Leben, Kindler und Shiermeyer Verlag, Bad Woerishofen,1951, pp. 363-371. This ontains an aount of how the author learned of Gerson's work by anaidental onversation on the train with one of Gerson's ured TB patients, whih led to a largesale suessful trial of the Gerson TB therapy at the Sauerbruh lini.9. E. Urbah and E.B. Le Winn, Skin Diseases, Nutrition and Metabolism, Grune and Stratton,New York, 1946, pp. 4, 65-67. 530-537. This ontains a omprehensive review (in English) of thesuessful use of the Gerson therapy to ure tuberulosis of the skin.10. M. Gerson, \Dietary onsiderations in malignant neoplasti disease. A preliminary report",Rev. Castroenterol., 12, 419 (1945).11. , \E�ets of a ombined dietary regime on patients with malignant tumors". Exp. Med.Surg., 7, 299 (1949).12. F. W. Cope, \A medial appliation of the Ling assoiation-indution hypothesis: The highpotassium, low sodium diet of th Gerson aner therapy," Physiol. Chem. Phys., 10, 465 (1978).13. M. Gerson, \Diattherapie boesartiger Erkrankungen (Krebs)", in Handbuh der Diatetik,Sala, Ed., Deutike, Vienna, 1954, pp. 123-169.14. , A Caner Therapy: Results of Fifty Cases, Third Ed., Gerson Institute, 1572 SeondAve., San Diego, CA 92101, 1977. This is a omprehensive desription of the Gerson method ofaner treatment written both for the physiian and for the layman. (Revised September 8, 1978)34.3 Appendix III: Disontinuing the raw liver juie for ger-son patientsDisontinuing the Raw Liver Juie for Gerson PatientsIn late 1989, it beame neessary to disontinue the use of raw liver juie in the treatment ofGerson Therapy patients at the Mexian Gerson hospital. This important deision was reahed dueto urgent negative developments.In this book, A Caner Therapy, Dr. Max Gerson stresses the importane of the liver in healthand healing. He disusses his use of the raw liver juie at length. However, even though all the liversused at the Mexian hospital ame from U.S. growers and slaughterhouses, it beame evident in late1989 that a nationwide epidemi existed in U.S. stokyards in those young animals. The veal alveswere all infeted with ampylobater (. jejuni and . fetus subspeies fetus)The deision to disontinue the raw liver juie was based on a number of outbreaks of ampyloba-ter gastroenteritis (infetious diarrhea) at the hospital in up to 50% of the patients. Campylobaterwas ultured from stools of a�eted patients. Veal liver was found to be the soure of bateria.(Erythromyin whih is a mildly toxi antibioti, is the drug of hoie for treatment of ampy andan usually lear it.)At that time, there appeared to be a nationwide U.S. stokyard epidemi of these bateria. TheGerson Institute ontated Dr. Tauxe of the CDC, (Centers for Disease Control, in Atlanta, GA) tolearn what was known about the inreased spread of \ampy" (ampylobater) infetions. Campy isnow known to be twie as ommon as the more familiar and ever present salmonella. Many souresontribute to this overall inidene of ampy, inluding even tap water. CDC reorded 41,343 treatedases over a 5 year period ending in 1986. Raw meat produts, possibly also rare steak and beef212



tartare ontribute to the inidene of ampy.Dr. Gerson added raw liver juie to his dietary therapy in 1950. He had noted in the years justpreeding this ation that his results were \not as good". Several examinations revealed that thepatients were su�ering from poisoning by the newly introdued DDT (in 1944). By the end of the40's, DDT was found in the fat of beef in butter, even in mother's milk. \It was umulatively storedin body fat." (Gerson, Chapter 234, A Caner Therapy). Sine aner patients often lose weightquite rapidly, the previously stored DDT is released from the fat tissue into the blood stream andontributes to the body's toxiity. It is virtually impossible for the body to eliminate the severelytoxi pestiides. However, Dr. Gerson found that the raw juie of young alves' livers ahievedthis detoxi�ation. When he added the liver juie to the patients' regimen, he saw that his resultsimproved again.In order to overome the loss of this bene�t as muh as possible when it beame imperative to stopthe use of the raw liver juie, the hospital's sienti� sta� replaed eah liver juie with arrot juiesupplemented by two 500 mg desiated liver tablets or apsules. In addition to the liver apsules,the patients reeive 600 to 2,000 mg of Coenzyme Q-10 (CoQ-10) daily. This oenzyme ontainsmany of the important nutrients found in raw liver. While this was not quite as e�etive as theraw liver juie, it had a di�erent advantage. After patients return home, prouring the fresh rawliver twie a week and making the liver juie was a omplex, time onsuming and very expensiveproess. When the requirement was no longer made, more patients remained on the program, so thesomewhat redued results in some patients was made up by numerous patients who were able to stayon the program rather than having to give it up.It is interesting to note that ampy is a relatively weak, opportunisti baterium. The veal animalsmust already be weakened from years of their mother's hormone injetions and antibioti treatmentsto be so severely infeted. It is also of interest that Charlotte Gerson, who regularly visited theMexian Gerson hospital at that time, regularly drank the liver juie the patients were served. Shedid not develop any infetions. It must be assumed that a normal healthy immune system is apableof resisting the ampy. Sine a strong immune system is able to overome malignant tissue, it mustbe assumed that the aner patient's immune system is weakened and annot deal with ampy anymore than it an overome aner.

4Informativo: \A Caner Therapy - The Cure of Advaned Caner by Diet Therapy", Se�~ao 23: \Insetiides".213


